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P R E F A C E  

have much pleasure in congratulating Major Mason on behalf I of the Survey of India on the success of this dificult explora- 
tion, and on the judgment, skill and excellent organization 

with which it was carried out. It has been a matter of great satis- 
faction to  us all that  His Majesty the King Emperor has been 
pleased to award the Founder's Gold Medal of the Royal Geographi- 
cal Society to  Major Mason for this work and for his previous suc- 
cess in carrying our geodetic t4riangulation across the Piimirs in 1913, 
thus connecting i t  with that  of Russia for the first time (vide 
Records of the Survey of India Volume VI). This honour has been 
particularly well earned, since Major Masoil has not only distin- 
guished himself as a Himalayan explorer, but has also spent a great 
deal of labour in ~ t~udyiny  the whole history of Himalayan explo- 
ration, which is now much better ln1own to us all as a result of his 
very thorough and patient research. 

Geographically the area involved in this exploration is of special 
interest, as i t  forms the apex of the great divide between the drain- 
age of Central Asia and the Indian Ocean. Here we find the sources 
of the Yarkand flowing northwards and of t r ib~ t~ar ies  flowing south- 
wards to the Indue. The interesting character of the drainage can 
best be studied from the diagram opposite page 7 8 ,  which also shows 
us the arrangement of the largest glaciers in the world outside the  
polar regions. 

The proper name t'o be assigned t,o this area is thus a matter 
of considerable interest., and has been carefully studied a.nd discussed 
by Major Mason ( vide p. 74 and also remarks in the Int,roduction on 
p. 1 ). From these discussions it appears quite clear that  " the Kwn- 
koram Rccqzge " is really a misnomer which has arisen through a 
series of misunderstandings a t  a time when the geography of the  
area was practically unknown. It is generally felt to  be undesir- 
able to chanoe names which have thus crept into coininoil usa,ge, 

b 
however ~ulsuitable they may be; Major Mason therefore suggests 
a compromise which would apply the name " Kcrrako,rcc~n. Hir~tilcr!~n" 
to  the whole neighbourhood ; t,hus using t,he name Knmkoram in a 
vaguer and wider sense than a t  present to  cover every part of t,he 
area in which i t  has ever been applied, wit,hout assigning i t  to parti- 
cular ranges for which i t  is definitely unsuitable. The only alter- 
native would presumably be to  defy current usage on t,he ground 
that  i t  is now known to be wrong and to devise some more suitable 
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name. There are also minor questions as to  the designation of the 
ranges, for which Major Mason suggests the names Aghil-Karakoram, 
Muztagh-Karakoram, and Kailas-Karakoram, in which the name 
Kamkoram is merely a concession to  previous usawe while Major 

rn. ' 
Mason regards Kailas as equally unsuitable for this part of the 
range to which i t  has been applied. 

I do not consicler this department should decide questions 
which depend so much on international usage. W e  can only assist 
by publishing the suggestions of our best experts, and then hope t,he 
Royal Geoqraphical Society, which includes all the principal 
geographers and explorers interested, will find an early opportu- 
nity of discussing these suggestions and arriving a t  decisions, in 
which case we shall be happy to  accc:pt them and incorporate them 
on our future maps. 

I attach below further remarks prepared by Major Mason con- 
cerning events which have taken place since the main report was sent 
to press. 

E. A. TANDY, 
Calcutta, Brigadier, 

The 1'7th Your. 1928. Surveyor General of India. 

The first point to  be noted is that  there now seems a fair chance 
of our having an account of Sir Filippo De Filippi's expedition to  
the Karakoram in 1914, in the Enqlish language. This clistrict, 
as may be seen from the brief history of exploration given on 
pages 3-.5, has been visited by several explorers of continental 
countries, and there is a danger that  the writings of some of them 
may be overlooked, when written in their own languages. 

Since the drafting of this report Mr. H.F. Montagnier of the 
Alpine Club has organized a small expedition to enter the Shalcsgam 
valley from the Hunza side. He  was however not permitted to cross 
the Shingshal pass, and a very interesting piece of exploration in the 
Ghujeriib and ChapursiLn valleys of Hunza has been carried out by 
him, Captain C. J. Morris, and Torabaz Khan of the Survey of India. 
This project of crossing from Hunza into the Shaksgam therefore 
still awaits the explorer who can overcome the initial difficulties. 
The great " Snow Lake " a t  the head of the Biafo glacier, discovered 
by Cioclwin Austen in 1861, has never yet been surveyed, and will 
afford some future explorer a very interesting piece of work. From 
the Vissers' ~xplorations among the head glaciers of the Shingshal 
there seems to be a probability of an easy pass between them and the 
Snow Lake. The connection of this area with the "Shahzad Mir" 
or "Creva8se'' glacier, discovered by Sir Francis Younghusband in 
1889, and its relation with the Nobundi Sobundi glacier of Godwin 
Auskn are also unknown. 
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Further east I should mention that  the Italians have again 
organised an expedition to  explore and survey the remaining blanks 
of the Muztigh-Karakoram and Shaksgam valley in the K2 vicinity. 
H. R. H. the Duke of Spoleto, who will lead this expedition in 
1929, intends if possible to cross the eastern watershed of the 
Baltoro glacier, somewhere between K2 and the "Golden Throne ", 
descend by the Gasherbrum or Urdok glaciers to  the Shaks- 
gam valley and return to the Baltoro glacier by Sir Francis 
Younghusband's route of 1887, by the Sarpo Laggo glacier and 
Muztigh pass. His Royal Highness has already in the summer 
of this year established his depot of supplies a t  Askole, the nearest 
village to the Baltoro glacier. 

There are still many parts well within our borders in the 
Karakoram area that  await the surveyor. The early reconnaissance 
atlas sheets of the Survey of India were not from detailed surveys 
in the modern sense, and Godwin Susten himself has told me tha t  
his surveyors mere expressly instructed not "to waste time on 
barren areas above 15,000 ft." I n  spite of this warning many of 
the officers of the Survey of India carried their detailed surveys fa r  
above this limit. On the other hand lack of time and funds are 
respollsible for many of the existing inaccuracies among the snows 
of the great ranges. The watersheds east and west of the Nubra 
valley are as yet very imperfectly explorecl ancl though they are 
shown on the old atlas sheets, they were sketched from so great a 
distance as to be almost imaginary. A few travellers, Dr. Longstaff, 
Dr. Arthur Neve, Collins, the Vissers, Gompertz and perhaps 
a few others have indicatecl the presence of large glaciers 
lying near these watersheds. They have climbecl peaks not shown 
on any existing map. Here are situated two fields of almost virgin 
ground for the climber, and nbsolutely new  ground for the modern 
surveyor. 

Since I wrote the story of my expedition one of the Kumdnn 
glaciers has again advanced and blocked the Upper Shyok, forming 
a lake to the north of it. It is significant of the growing interest 
being taken in these mighty ranges today, that  the newspapers and 
the public became thorougllly alarmed; and the imaginary bursting 
of the clam was almost heard in Fleet St,reet. The basins of the 
Kumdan-Alrtrtsh glaciers are in the Muztigh-Karnkorrz111 ra111ge. 
Here lies an area which could be rapidly and accurately surveyed by 
the Stereographic method described in Chapter VIII.  

There is one last matter of interest to all Himalayan stuclents. 
T h e  Himcclnynn Club has been formed this year in India, with head- 
quarters a t  Simla, to promote the better Inlowledge of the Himalaya 
through literature, art,  science and sport,. It, is to be hoped that 
this Club will receive all t,he support i t  deserves. 

Ccllcuttn, K. M. 
N o v e m b e ~  1928. 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N  

B EYOND the main axis of the Himiilaya, but part of the 
great Hirnc~lnyan Barrier of Northern India, lies the 
complex mountain system of the Karakoram. The name 

in Turki means Black Gmvel, and was first applied by traders to the 
high pass on the ancient caravan route between India and Yiirkand. 
Moorcroft, tha t  mysterious and somewhat disappointed pioneer, was 
the first to apply the name generally to the ranges of mountains 
which separate the Inclus ancl Tarim basins, a little over a hundred 
years ago; and this inappropriate name has been, for some years, 
restricted by geographers to the whitest, iciest range of mountains 
outside Polar regions. It seems a pity; for to call black, white, 
and white, black, impresses nobocly with our sense of sagacity. 

On this range lie some of the highest mountains of our earth, 
true peaks, spotlessly white: the second highest, K" 228,250 feet 
above sea-level, and at  least five others above 26,000 feet. The 
range extends unbroken to the west and north-west, bounding on 
the north the great glaciers, the Siacheii, the Baltoro, the Biafo, 
and the Hispar, the first of which has no rival outside sub-polar 
regions; and on the west it terminates a t  the gorge of the Hunza 
river, above Baltit. 

The Karakoram pass is not on this range, though i t  lies on the 
Central Asian watershed. It is in t,lle barren area beyoncl the 
range, the Black Gravel area, t'he area of brolten, crushed ancl 
disintegrating shale. It lies on the eastern eclge of the block of 
country we set out to explore, and is, itself, well-known and well- 
trodden. 

Soutli of the range of the great peaks, wllicll I shall henceforth 
call the Muztiigh-Karakoram, * there is another range, parallel to 
it, and extending for much the same distance in either direction, 
though more cut into by the glaciers draining southwards. The 
two bear a close affinity. South of thein lie tlic various ranges of 
the Himilaya, which, stretchiiig across tjhe north of Inclia froln ollc 
end to the other, supports Everest and K i u c l l i n j u ~ ~ ~ a .  

It is small won(1er that  bcyolicl tltcsc. great rallp>s, lies a11 ariC1 
land, for moisture-laclcli curreiits flowi~lg froin t,hc soutll or west 

- ._.-____._ 

* See Chap. VII .  
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are checked. Even the ice-streams north of the Muztiigh-Karakoram 
are smaller than those on the south, and beyond them the land is 
still more thirsty. The country rapidly assumes a more Tibetan 
aspect. Vegetation and animal life have to struggle hard for a 
scant livelihood, and if man exists a t  all, he must be a wayfarer or 
nomad. 

Nevertheless, there are traditions of routes across the barren 
area, though no certainty until the valley of the Yarkand river in 
Raskam is reached. Here are signs of a once more or less settled 
people; a small community who worked some ancient mines, and 
scratched from the soil a bare existence. And through this valley 
passed, and passes still, the winter trade-route by Kokyar to 
Yarkand. 

I need not mention the earliest references to routes across 
this area.* They are uncertain and difficult to follow, being 
derived from native hearsay, but i t  seems certain that a t  one time,- 
i t  is impossible to say when, for almost every direct mention speaks 
of formerly-there has been a way across it, between the Karakoram 
pass and the Muztagh pass of Sir Francis Younghusband. 

It may be well to review briefly the advance of topographical 
knowledge of the Karakoram, of the sources of the Yarkand river, 
and of the Aghil and western section of the K'un-lun ranges. 
This sketch may fitly commence with the reconnaissance surveys of 
Captain Godwin Austen and Mr. E. C. Ryall, of the Survey of India, 
in 1861. So little was known a t  that time that  these officers 
imagined that they had surveyed to the K'un-lun crest, whereas in 
reality their surveys did not extend to that  of the Muztagh- 
Karakoram. 

The traveller Hayward in 1868 explored one of the upper bran- 
ches of the Yarkand river, west of the Karakoram pass; but he did 
not survey this valley to its head, nor did he explore its tributaries. 
And i t  is not till now that we can place definitely on our map the 
ravine a t  the head of which "a pass leads (according to Hayward) 
across the Karakoram range into the Nubra valley in Ladak, and to 
Chorbut in Baltistan ."t 

Hayward added that this pass "is apparently at a very high ele- 
vation, probably not less than 19,000 feet above the sea, and is 
closed for nine months in the year by snow. It is impracticable for 
anyt'hing but foot travellers, ar~d perhaps for yalts; and although not 
in use for many years, was formerly traversed by Raltis, carrying 
their own loads of merchan(1ise illto Yirkand. This pass appears 
also to have bee11 user1 by the1 I(a1mult Tartars in their successful 

+ Thc.en reforr:nacn o1.c n~~rrinrotl l ip by Colonel Woocl in  tlle Appendix to his 
" K x l ~ l r ~ r , t t i o r ~ . i  in the E;r~tc:rn Knr:~kornnl nr~(L tho tipper Yirknntl Valley." p. 31 sqq .  

t . lnamnl  of  th* H n ? p l  Oco!~rnp l~ i , .n l  Snr-irlr,, Vol. I,(), 1863. Hayward w ~ s  of 
coma I loawar ;  of the exiuLelrce ol Lwo reugcs, the Agh~l  and Muatugh-Karnkorau. 
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invasions of Ladak and Tibet towards the close of the seventeenth 
century. " 

On the Ladiikh side, about the same time, the following report 
was collected and seriously incorporated in the annals of the Govern- 
ment of India: "Another stream called the Yarma or Nobra flows 
from above the Changluag, which was anciently traversed by a route 
to Khapulung. This route was closed by the people of Nobra, who, 
by throwing in of charcoal, helped the formation of iceblocks, which 
obstructed the passage altogether." 

Hayward's may showed tributaries of the Raskam-Yarkand river 
flowing directly from the Karakoram range; and the line of this 
range, owing to its inaccessibility froin all directions, was shown 
many miles to the south of its true position. 

It was in 1887, that  Sir Framcis Younghusband, then a lieutenant 
in the King's Dmo.oon Guards, macle his famous journey from Pekin 

? 
across Asia to India. I11 September of that  year he stood upon the 
Aghil pass and saw below hirn the previously unsuspected valley of 
the S h a t s ~ a m .  Beyond, apparently barring all progress, ranged the 
chaos of virgin ice-mountains and giant glaciers of the Muztiigh- 
Karakoram. Lieutellant Yoilnghusbancl descencled into this valley, 
followed i t  to a point where a tributary enterecl i t  from the south, 
ascended this tributary, and forcecl his way over the very difficult 
ice-laden pass a t  its head. 

Two years later, this same officer, now a captain, returned to 
the Aghil pass. Again he entered the Shaksgam valley. But on 
this occasion he explored i t  more thoroughly and followed its course 
up stream. He discovered the great Gasherbrum and Urdok 
glaciers, draining from the Muztagh-Karakoram range, and followed 
the second of these, in vile weather, almost to the col a t  its head. 
Falling avalanches forced him back, ancl he returned to the main 
valley convinced that there was no modern route across the head of 
this Urdok glacier into Nubra. 

Captain Younghusband then explored clown the Shaksgnm, 
ascending and exploring several of its large side branches and fillally 
made his way to its junction with the YLrkand river, by wllicll he 
reached Central Asia.* 

After the establishment of the Gilgit Agency, all officer 
stationed there, Lieutenant G. K. Cockerill (now Gelleral Sir George 
Cockerill, c.B., M.P.) carried out hasty route reconnaissances froln 
the Hunza side and completed some valuable rapid surveys he 
connected to  those of Captain Youngllusbnnd. 

I n  the same year, 1892, Sir Martin Conway led a partty from 
Englancl to Hunza, m ~ d  mapped the trunks of the tlrree great 
glaciers lying in the trough south of the Karnliorsrn range, tile 

* A f o l l  ac.couut ol b0t.h jourl~cgs W:LS puOl~shed I U  'l'hr Ilc>clrl of o C o ~ t i t ~ ~ ~ t .  
Sea also Procesdings o/ /he Royal ffeographicnl Society Vol. 1V. P. 209, rqq. 
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Hispar, the Biafo and the Baltoro." Of these three glaciers, the 
Hispar with it,s tributaries has since been re-surveyed by the Work- 
mans in 1908; it was not however till 1925, as a result of the Visser 
Expedition, t that  the work of these explorers could be correctly 
co-ordinated with the Shimshal region to the north. 

The Biafo glacier has not been re-surveyed since Sir Martin 
Conway's expedition, but the map here, except of that  great snow 
lake discovered by Godwin Austen a t  its head in 1861 about which 
there is some doubt., is goocl. The Punmah glacier which was 
ascended to the "New (or west) Muztigli pass" by Godwin Austen 
in 1861 has never been re-surveyed, and the present map must be 
looked upon as approximate. 

East of the Punma11 glacier lies the great Baltoro glacier. 
Since 1893 several parties have visited it. I11 l!)OB,f A.C. Ferber 
reached the summit of the "Old (or east) Muztigh Pass" but did 
not cross it. In  1903, t,he Eckenstein-Pfannl-Guillarmod expedi- 
tion made an unsuccessful attempt to climb I<" and sketched the 
Godwin Austen glacier, one of the head tributaries of the Baltoro. 
And in 1909 the Duke of the Abruzzi led his expedition to KS and 
mapped the higher section of the trunk and its feeders in consider- 
able detail. 

South and south-east of the Baltoro basin, the earlier recon- 
naissance maps of Godwin Austen have been greatly improved by 
Dr. T. G. Longstaff (1909) and by the Workmans (1911-12). 
These expeditions resulted in the sketching of the Hushe and Kondus 
glaciers and the mapping of the Siachen. It was in 1909 that  Dr. 
Longstaff, with Dr. Arthur Neve and Lieutenant Slingsby, discovered 
the great length of the Siachen glacier and a t  last placed the align- 
ment of the Muztiigh-Karakoram in its correct position, many miles 
further north than was previously supposed. 

This journey of Dr. Longstaff and that  of the Duke of the 
Abruzzi the same year revived the interest of geographers in the 
region north of the great range. For the Duke found that  from a 
col, "Windy Gap", north-east of K2, he did not look into the 
Shaksgam valley of Sir Francis; and Longstaff discovered unmistak- 
able traces of travel on the upper Siachen glacier. 

Three years later, the Workmans followed Longstaff's tracks, 
and thoroughly mapped the Siachen glacier. Far up it, a t  a spot 
named by them Spur Camp, they discovered the remains of ancient 
cairns, such as might have been made by natives crossing the pass 
a t  its head, or attempting to do so. But from the cola they reached 

6 i r  Martin Conway's expedition was deaoribecl in his book " Climbing in the 
IZirnillayaa ". 

t Among the Karnkoram Cflnciern. Jeuny Visser-IIooEt. 

$ Oeographicol Journal, Vol, xxx. 
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on the watershed, they also obtained no view of the mysterious 
valley to the north. 

I n  1913, Sir Filippo De Filippi led a scientific expedition to the 
Karakoram, and the followii~g year completed the survey of t h ~  
Rimo glacier, the main source of the Shyok river. I n  his programme 
was included the survey of the Shalzsgam, but he was prevented 
froln carrying out his object by the flooded Raslzam river. Major 
H. Wood, nz . ,  of the Survey of India, who was with him, comple- 
ted the survey of Hayward's source of the Yirkand river and in 
doing so cliscovered a pass near its heacl which he believtlcl might 
give access to the Sllaksgam. 

On the north of the Raskam-Yirlrand river, a great part  of tlhe 
K'un-lun range has beell explorecl by Captain H. H. P. Deasy i11 
1898-99 and by Sir Aurel Stein on his various expeditions, ancl 
surveyed by men attached to them by the Survey of India. 

Throughout all these journeys, support has illvariably been 
forthcoming from the Goverilinent of Inclia, from the Royal Geogra- 
phical Society and from various scientific bodies in Europe. The 
1861 surveys were entirely promoted by the Goverlllneilt of India. 
Sir Francis Younghusband was despatched in 1889 by the same 
government a t  the request of the set,tlements near Shahiclula. Sir 
Martin Conway had the support of the Royal Geographical Society, 
as did his successors. The Duke of the Abruzzi and Sir Filippo 
De Filippi were supported by H. M. the King of Italy aiicl the Italian 
Geographical Society, while India contributecl a survey cletachinent 
under Major Wood, in additioil to  a grant of A1000 to the latter. 
Sir Aurel Stein's expeditions were financed mainly by India ancl 
surveyors were attached to him by the Surveyor General; ancl the 
last explorers in the field, the Vissers, were assisted by H. M. the 
Queen of the Netherlands, the Dutch Geographical Society, and by 
the Survey of India. 

It will be seen from the above brief sketch t,hnt the upper 
Shalzsgam valley, its upper tributaries ancl the Aghil ranges comp- 
rised the last piece of absolutely unlzno~vn country on this frontier. 
Nor had ally white man, with the exception of Sir Frailcis Yonng- 
husband, ever been into the middle Shaksgam. 

Since 1918, both De Filippi and Wood made preparations to 
complete the exploration of this last gap, but for one reason or nn- 
other, mostly political and financial, their preparations had to be 
abandoned. De Filippi had alreacly "resigned his rights" to Wood, 
when the latter, in Deceinbel- 1923, passed on to me his plans and 
blessing. 

011 the 2 l 0 t  November 1925, allnost two years after I began to  
make my prepamt,ions, 1 received the follo\r~ing k1cgrnin:- 

"Shaksgam exploration scheme sanctioned without ally curtnil- 
ment of your pl.oposalsV. 

In those two years I received an immense amo~ult  of help and 
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encouragement, particularly from the present Surveyor General, 
Colonel-Commandant E. A. Tandy, and from Sir Muhammad Habib- 
ullah and Mr. R. Ewbank of the Government of India, from 
De Filippi and Colonel Wood, from General Sir Alexander Cobbe 
and Mr. Monteath of the India Office, and from the Council of the 
RoyaI Geographical Society and its Secretary, Mr. Hinks. Also, as 
was to be expected, Sir Francis Younghusband took a great interest 
in my plans. 

I proposed to cross the pass discovered by Wood in 1914, to 
enter the valley " H" beyoncl, and to explore it and tlhe sources and 
course of the Shaksgam ; the northern glaciers of the Karakoram 
range ; and the Aghil range and mountains north of the Shaksgam. 
My object was to fill in by accurate survey as much as possible of 
the unknown gap between the surveys of the Duke of the Abruzzi, 
De Filippi, Wood, Longstaff, and Grant Peterkin (Workman Expe- 
dition), and to place the exploration map of Sir Francis Younghus- 
band in its correct position in longitude. Incidentally I hoped to 
explore for traces of any human occupation or passage, ancient or 
modern, and to  make various natural history collections, meteoro- 
logical observations, and so on. 

My proposals went into more detail than this, and included a 
timetable. I asked for one British Officer, a doctor, and Khan Sahib 
Afraz Gul Khan, of t'he Survey of India, to assist with the topo- 
graphy. 

A11 these plans were sanctioned ; and in the narrative that  fol- 
lows I shall show how we came from the east; how we explored down 
the valley, which we have proved to be the one up which Sir Francis 
looked ; how we were held up and forced over the Aghil mountains 
to the north, and how we were prevented from regaining the Shaks- 
gam lower down. The head basin of the Shaksgam, its sources and 
upper tributaries, and its first two big feeder glaciers have now been 
discovered, explored and surveyed. Stereo-photographs of the valley 
beyond have been taken and a map worked up from them in the 
Wild Autograph, adding detail and accuracy to  the plane-table map; 
most of the Aghil ranges have been reconnoitred and surveyed, and 
a very considerable tributary to the Shaksgam river has been dis- 
covered. But there is still one small gap about 6 miles wide between 
the surveyed ridges, within which the middle Shaksgam must be, and 
Sir Francis remains the only European who has been here, though 
the position of his route is now very closely determined in longitude 
as well as in latitude. 

The nffic~rs detailed for my party were Major R. W .  G. Hingston, 
w.c., of the Indian Medical Service, and Captain F. 0. Cave, M.c., of 
the Riflr Rri,~ade. Hingston had been with me during my survey 
c-onnrbction w ~ t h  Russia on the Piimirs in 1913, and had done excellent 
work on t h ~  last Ev~rc.st ~xpedition. 

Cave had h e n  r~commended to me and I never had a doubt 
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that, though inexperienced, he would be invaluable on the expedition, 
for he was full of energy and enthusiasm. The Army Department 
asked me to take a third officer, Major H. D. Minchinton, M.c., of the 
1st Gurkhas ; and though another officer meant extra food and ar- 
rangements, it seemed well worth my while to take him. Minchin- 
ton had climbed in the Alps since his boyhood, and had some expe- 
rience in the mountains of New Zealand and the Himalaya. Both he 
and I were members of the Alpine Club, but he was a far  better 
climber than I, my knowledge being that  of an amateur, picked up 
in six seasons survey in the Himalaya. 

The Khan Sahib was in every way experienced for his duties. 
He had started his career as a soldier and learnt surveying with Sir 
Aurel Stein on one of his arduous expeditions in Central Asia. 
During the war he had done some excellent exploration in North 
Persia; and since then, as recently as 1925, he had added to his lau- 
rels by surveying the country explored by the Vissers in Eastern 
Hunza. I lmew him personally to be capable and tireless, with 
exactly the right temperament for overcomiiig difficulties. 

With the exception of Kingston, who retlred from the party a t  
the last minute owing to illness, and who was replaced by Major 
R. C. Clifford, D.s.o., B I . ~ . ,  of the same Corps, these ofticers comprised 
my party. 

Long before saiiction was granted, and before these officers were 
appointed, plans aiid organisation were thought out. The authorities 
in Kashmir insist that  travellers must make their own arrangements 
with coolies if they cross the Zoji La, the first of the passes, before 
the 15th May ; and as the Iihardung pass, north of Leh, lies deep in 
snow early i11 the year, and is not normally open to the caravans till 
the end of June, our dates were ruled by this official opening of the 
Zoji. 

Purchase of supplies and fodder in Ladskh for a large party is 
always dependent to some extent on the season and the crop; and 
eiiquiries had to be made about obtaining provisions in Srinagar, 
Ladglch aiid BaltistGn. Ponies and yaks, the baggage beasts of the 
trade-route, are not liorinally fit for streiluous work early in the 
year, being underfed in winter. 

Early in 1026 we began to make our advance arrangements in 
LnclBkh, by forwarding money, engaging a caravailbashi and buying 
ponies and supplies. 

Therc were n hunclrecl and one different matters be thought 
out and arrt~nged for both ill India ancl in Eng]:uld. Mr. Hinks, 
tlhc Sccreta1.y of the. Ro~;LI  C~t-ogr;tl>lii~:~ Sc)~ipt,,y, V C ~ Y  ]iillll]y tlll(jer- 
h o k  to arrangtt for tht. purclinsc of : i l l  our Europcnn provisions 
from the A r ~ n y  ;tilt1 Navy Stores in Lo~idoii. 1 h:d made out lists 
of our rtlquircinc.~its, clividi~lg tt\lrsc. so th:it, t , l ~ t . ~  could b (~  
into boxes, each sr~it;tbl(l: t ~ )  last four officcrs fol. five days, 
woigllillg not marc thau 56 Ibs. oach. All arr:~llgellle~lt as tllis 
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is essential on such an expedition. W e  could count on no supplies 
of any description for a t  least three months, and had therefore to 
calculate everything, including flour and meat. 

The Council of the Royal Geographical Society also, after ex- 
haustive enquiries, purchased for my use the newly designed Wild 
Photo-theodolite, in order that  I might make experiments in stereo- 
graphic survey; and Mr. Hinks kindly bought on behalf of the 
Survey of India the necessary accessories for its use. 

These things reached India towards the end of March, the ins- 
truments being sent up to me a t  Simla, so that  I could practise with 
them before starting, the provisions and alpine equipment, which 
were also bought in England, being sent direct to Riiwal Pindi. 

On Wednesday, 14th April, all our preliminary arrangements 
were completed, and on this clay, according to the programme made 
out a year before, I left Simla for Pincli, picking up Minchinton and 
three Gurkhas of his regiment a t  Lahore. 

Two days later we all assembled a t  Riiwal Pindi; the Khan 
Sahib, who hacl gone ahead to draw equipment from the survey party 
stationed there; Clifford, the surgical specialist from Lucknow; and 
Cave from Peshiiwar. 





RAWAL PINDI TO THE SHAKSGAM 

T RAWAL PINDI  we were joined by a Pathan havildar of the A- Survey of India, La1 Mir, who had been with me in Kashmir 
before the War. We also collected warm clothing, which I 

had previously ordered, and the provisioils and equipment which 
had arrived from England. We reached Srinagar on the 18th April, 
in typical April weather, just before the road broke behind us and 
held up the motor traffic for several days. 

The winter of 1925-26 had, up to March, been abnormally 
mild, with clear crisp days throughout the outer Himiilaya. W e  
had looked forward to an easy journey into Ladgkh and beyond. 
But early in the spring, a succession of depressions arrived from 
Persia, and these brought heavy silow to the Western Himalaya, 
blocking all the passes. The outlook appeared allything but hope- 
ful by the beginning of May. 

The selection of porters in the Himiilaya for difficult explora- 
tion is a matter which needs the utmost care. I can lay claim to  
have been most fortunate, for I have never, in all my various seasons 
of travel, been disappoiilted with the men chosen. To get  the best 
out of them, they must be treated with consideratioll and tact. It 
is not sound policy to employ men from large centres where they 
have come into contact with easy-going globe-trotters. Such men 
have generally lost their hardihood. Again, i t  is a bacl plan to  
employ porters too near their homes. To take men from the last 
inhabited village bordering on unknown country is folly. Such 
men have an exaggerated idea, fostered by legend, of the difficul- 
ties ahead, and nervousness is born before the start. It is better 
by far  to bring unsophisticated inen in from outside, and gain their 
confidence in a fa t  country. They must be well fed and well cared 
for, but not spoilt, and they require almost superhuman patience, 
as children clo. They must be promisecl fair wages ancl full sto- 
machs, fairer ancl fuller than they get a t  home; such promises must 
be kept and each man must have food that  he lilies. 

The more porters required, and the more distant and desolate 
the country to be explored, the more these principles must be observ- 
ed. If anyone goes short of supplies, i t  must not be the carriers. 
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On them falls the brunt of the hard physical work; and with them 
fundamentally lies success. 

Our permanent transport consisted of 24 permanent porters and 
18 ponies. The use of the latter was decided on after consulting 
previous explorers of neighbouring regions, and was considered with 
the information thus available as the most economical and efficient 
arrangement. 

The twenty-four permanent porters were being engaged from 
among the Ladakhis of the Indus valley some distance below Leh. 
They were intelligent children, loyal, hardy and stouthearted. Their 
ration was a pouncl of barley sntu, a pound of wheat ntn, with some 
tea, butter, salt, sugar and tobacco, and the promise of fresh meat 
when possible. The Gurkhas' ration was based on the service 
allowance, and included rice and dnll. The bought ponies were to 
get four pounds of grim (barley) a day, which also was more than 
the normal fodder ration on the trade-route. 

The tea came from Dehra Diin, in India; the rice and ntn from 
Kashmir and Ladiikh, the barley from Leh and the Nubra, the salt 
from Tibet, and the tobacco from Skardu. 

Our own supplies had been most carefully thought out, and 
were now handed over to Cave. W e  were most fortunate in engag- 
ing two excellent Kashmiri cooks, the best of their kind I have ever 
met. The older man, Aziza Rathar, hacl had a lot of experience on 
expeditions, amongst which he included the Vissers' of the previous 
year. The younger, tall Habib Lun, had been almost everywhere in 
Kashmir territory. 

One day of fine weather during our stay in Srinagar enabled us 
to try the new photo-theodolite a t  Gulmarg, the summer hill-station 
of Kashmir, now uncler several feet of new snow. But the wait a t  
Srinagar was of value for many reasons, not the least being the 
chance i t  gave us of fitting ourselves physically for the mountains ; 
ancl each morning, wet or fine, we treated ourselves to  a run up ancl 
down the Takht, the hill of exercise overlooking Srinagar. 

Simla kept us informed about the weather we were to expect, 
and on the 9th, the daily telegram ran:- 

" Western disturbance clearing away. Expect weather begin to 
clear after today." 

That  afternoon the heavens, as if in derision, emptied bucket- 
fuls of rain. But we moved off on the morrow, pinning our faith to 
the prophets. 

It was dull and rainy as we passed down the Jhelum river 
through the drab town, but the 11th fulfilled our hopes. W e  push- 
pd on thp next clay from Gandarbal with pony transport, 51 baggage 
animals in all, which brought us on the 13th to Gund, where they 
wfbrrb paid off. On the 14th, with 1.59 porters, we passed the 
Gagangiycr gorge, and the next morning made a short march to the 
resthoune a t  Biltal, a t  the foot of the pass, reaching i t  by midday. 
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There we laid out the loads in two long lines, and told off each 
coolie to his pack. 

It is an extraordinary thing, that  these men, who are accustom- 
ed year after year to cross this pass, never learn to treat it with its 
due respect. On a cloudless night in spring, after two fine days, it 
offers an absolutely safe clear passage. Under any other conditions 
of time or weather, it is dangerous a t  this time of year. But there 
are still some people in the world, who regard a11 avalanche as an 
act of God, who follows no rules. 

Two small avalanches broke away from the suininits near the 
entrance to the pass, one a t  8 o'clock and the other a t  0.45. They 
did not reach the valley bottom. The whole party moved forward 
a t  11.15, Minchinton and myself in the van, the Khan Sahib in the 
middle, Cave and Clifford a t  the tail of the long line of coolies. It 
was a cloudless, but pitch black night, for the new moon had set. 
Our way was lit by candle lanterns. 

The way led over dead avalanches, which, fallen from the 
rocky cliffs towering into the blaclnless above, blocked the bottom 
of the gorge to a height of some two hundred feet. There was no 
difficulty, though the party strung out. We reached the end of the 
steep slopes a t  3 a.m. and the summit of the pass three-quarters 
of an hour later. The head of the caravan passed the Mechoi 
bungalow a t  5.45 and went on, the rest of us stupiclly halting for 
breakfast. The last six miles of soft wet snow this day afforded 
us a lesson in early travel. 

Clifford held a medical examinatioi~ in the afteriloon a t  
Matiiyan. Twelve men suffered from inflamed eyes, in spite of their 
dark glasses; two had cut feet; one hacl a slight fever, from which 
he speedily recovered. There were no cases of frostbite. Two days 
afterwards a small party of natives tried to cross the pass by day- 
light, were swept away by an avalanche and killecl. 

There is nothing to record of the journey to Leh. For there 
is little difference in this part of the Treaty Road throughout the 
year. We kept to our programme, except for a clay's halt a t  Dris, 
and reached Leh without incident on the 2 7th May. 

A t  Nimu, t'he last stage before Leh, we found Ahinad Akhun, 
our caravanbashi, awaiting us; a plausible inall who gave us the 
impressioil that all our troubles were a t  an end, and who, to make 
a good impression, hael spread a sumptuous meal for us a t  t,he end 
of a hot, dusty ride. 

On the last march into Leh, we passed the village of Phyang, 
and picked up Kunchuk ; a man who had been well recommended 
to us in Srinagar by Major Oliver, whose shikari he had been 
during his Joint Commissionership. Kuncl~uk's oiticial duty was to  
look after the Bucldhist porters, ancl he clid i t  ~vclll. Rut he hncl 
also the keenest eyes for game ancl a stalk tmhat I have ever li1101~1~. 

At Leh Millchillton checlied every detail of lily calcul. a t '  1011s for 
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food and fodder, and sealed up the bags ; Cave surveyed our own 
provisions, and Clifford held an inspection of the porters and ponies. 
W e  also reviewed the financial situation, and bought three more 
animals, making twenty-one in all, for the Wazir gave us permission 
to  clraw fodder for them all from the State granary a t  Panamik. 

There are t,hree main passes over t'he range north of Leh, more 
or less in use a t  different times of the year. The Chang La, which 
was improved for use with the summer route constructed by Major 
Oliver up the upper Shyok, has now fallen into disrepair and general 
disuse. The Digar La, by which most of the winter traffic travels, 
is only fit for men on foot. The summer route crosses by the 
Kharcliing La, over which passes a rough track fit for animals. 
This last also is the most clirect to the Nubra valley, which was our 
destination owing to  the advantage that  Yaniirnik gave as a base for 
our explorations. 

I n  the open caravan season, there is no difficulty in crossing 
the Khardling La ; t'ravellers are therefore liable to  underrate it in 
the spring, m-hen, owing to the cup-shaped curve of the crest, snow 
accumulates in deep clrifts, which only clear late in the year. Ponies 
are rarely, if ever, taken over laclen, and special arrangements have 
to be made for yaks between the two high camping grounds, or 
Polus, on either side of the pass. 

Wood had warned us that  Leh would be the crux of our trans- 
port troubles; and he was correct. When we asked for baggage 
yaks, all manner of objections were raised, and we eventually were 
forced to acquiesce in the suggestion of the local official. Our 
baggage was to be divided into two parts. Seventy ponies were to 
carry to the Leh Polu, on the near side of the pass, on the 6th, 
where t'hey woulcl be met by seventy yaks, which would tackle the 
pass in the early morning of the 7th, preceded by thirty unladen 
yaks to trample n way. The yaks, weak after the winter's shortage 
of focscl, woulcl halt for a cli~y on the far  side to graze, return on the 
9th or IOth, and, after another halt, tvoulcl carry the second lot of 
baggage over on the 12th. 

W e  now completecl our arrangements. Our twenty-four 
permanent porters left nothing to be clesirecl. They were cheery, 
hardy and grubby : twenty-one of them were Bhuddists, three were 
Muhammadans. The Bhuclrlists sharer1 only a few names betwee11 
thein ; thew wchre seven Ti~sllis, four Ti~nclufs, five Punchuks, three 
Sanains, tlirecl Sewnligs, anrl two  Sirings, vario~~sly permutated. They 
harl to he slightly re-christeii~tl for convenience. 

The twonty-oiic 1)oni~v vi~ried in price hotween sixty-two rupees 
and n hun(lrct1 and iift-y-six, the price I tllinlr varying in clirect pro- 
portior~ with thc nc~asiicbsv of  ~-olntionshil~ of the seller to our cara- 
v a r ~ h ~ h i .  At this timo of t , l i c b  ycmr i t  was by no means easy to get 
twcbnty-one fit poni~w, :~r1(1 still lcvv easy to make bargains. The 
wvun pony-meu, all Muhammaclans, were from Leh or the 
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neighbourhood, and most of them had done one or two journeys to 
Ykrkand. * 

Minchinton and ClifEord started off wit'h the first party on the 
sixth of June. The day became overcast and cloucly, sncl the sllow 
relnailled soft throughout the night. The caiBavan left the Polu a t  
half-past four the following inornin(~ but after progressing only a b' quarter of a mile, it stuck in the soft silow. Every effort to move 
forward was vain. Thereupon thc yak-men uiiloadecl their beasts, 
piled the baggage and dispersed to their homes, declaring that  the 
pass would be impracticable for a t  least twenty clays. 

I determined however to make another effort to open the pass. 
I felt convinced that  this failure was due to two clouds 
had prevented the freezing of a harcl surface, and the start  had not 
been early enough. 

On the 9th June we collectecl thirty more animals and 
Minchinton and I moved up to the Polu with our permanent porters. 
Major M. L. A. Goinpertz of the Baluch Regiment, who had arrived 
in Leh the previous day from Sriilagnr accolnpaiiied us. 

The next morning we rose a t  2.1.5, ancl roused the camp. 
About half-past eight, we arrived a t  the summit with nine uilladeil 
yaks and eighteen lightly lade11 porters, the remaining animals 
having given up the attempt. After sta1nl)ing down the drift snow 
a t  the pass, we started back again about tell o'clock driving the yaks 
in front. Fortunately by now the snow hacl become very soft, and 
we were able to clear a broad track three feet deep. The pass was 
open. 

Minchinton now reinainecl a t  the Polu with the porters, and 
Cave joined him from Leh, while the rest of us completeci the final 
arrangements for the crossing a i d  the journey beyond. 

On the evening of the 12th we were reasseinbled a t  the Polu 
with over a hundred yaks ancl a hundrecl coolies, beside our perina- 
nent transport. A t  two o'clock the 11tlxt morning the camp was 
aptir and the l~oiiies moved off ~ulcler Ahinacl Aklzml. Shortly after- 
wards the yaks were loaclecl a t  the dump. 

As dawn broke the caravan reached the first long snow traverse, 
where we found that  the ponies had missed their ~vny and, instead 
of being d e a d ,  were cutting into the Ihle of yaks. Some delay 
ensued, and i t  was not till a little before seven o'clock, that the first, 
of us reached the summit. Most of the aiiiinals wertl still floundering 
in the snow, some six hundred feet below. Thc poluters were 
however arriving, :~iid these nf teim depositilig tlieir loads were sent 
back to assist. 

Some fifty feet below tlic crest there was an eight-foot drift of 
soft snow. At  one time thel.t\ wcrcb three yaks nnd t\\--o pollies 
buried tlo their lleclis ill this. It was only by t i ~ l i i i l ~  tellts from 

- 
* For trallsport detnils see Appoadls 111. 
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their bags, laying a canvas track on the snow, pulling, pushing and 
lifting the beasts with tentpoles under their bellies, that  we even- 
tually dragged them to the summit. 

This small canvas track solved our difficulties. By half-past 
eleven, eight hours after the start, we had eleven unladen ponies, 
about eighty yaks, and the greater part of the baggage on the pass. 
Several animals were bleeding a t  the mouth, and all, men and 
animals, were dead beat. Some twenty yaks were lying about on 
the slopes, some by the side of the track, like shipwrecked hulks, 
while others had somersaulted off the road some distance below. 
And littered here and there, were bags of flour, cases of provisions, 
and the remainder of the baggage. 

Owing to the late hour, the snow on the north side, which we 
had not ploughed, was no longer fit for animals. W e  therefore deci- 
ded to take down only a light camp to Khardting Polu, and to  leave 
the greater part of the baggage on the summit. The yaks were 
however driven down on the Leh side, where they again improved 
the road. 

That  night we spent uncomfortably a t  the Khardting Polu, 
and the next morning Gompertz returned to Leh. He  afterwards 
sent me word that  two yaks had been killed through slipping from 
the steep slopes, and later, I paid compensation for these and for 
two others, which succumbed to the hardships of the day. But 
though we regretted these casualties, they could in no way be 
avoided, though I believe that  if the caravanbashi had not lost his 
way in the morning and so disturbed the whole line of march with 
the ponies, the yaks would have reached the summit earlier in the 
day before the snow was soft. 

By the 16th, we were complete with all our baggage a t  the 
village of Khardung, and on this clay, having changed our transport 
to more than a hundred ponies, we marched to the Shyok and 
followed this river clown to the village of Kharchar. The Shyok 
river a t  this time of year flows in a number of channels, in a flood- 
bed a mile wide and is fordable a t  several places. The scenery is 
on a large scale, though somewhat monotonous, being relieved only 
near the river bed by occasioilal villages and bush jungle. 

W e  entered the Nubra valley on the seventeenth, after crossing 
the Shyok by a good wooden suspension bridge near Thirit. The 
valley is one of the most interesting in Ladiilth to the geographer, 
for at  its head lies the Siachen glacier, the longest outside sub-polar 
regions. The whole valley a t  one time must have been filled by a 
huge glacier, nearly a hundred miles long, which pushed its snout 
across the valley of the Shyok, clamming back that  great river, and 
causing an immense lake to form behind it. Longstaff, who in 1909 
paesecl up the Nubra by the right bailk, remarks that the solid rock 
near the jurlctiorl is for hundreds of feet above the river level 
poliohed. rourlded, and scratched hy the itnciellt glacier, To my 
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mind there is 110 doubt about the existence of this glacier, for we 
could still observe the remains of old lateral moraines, first noted 
by Drew, high up the mountain sides, though they have been much 
eroded since his day. 

Further evidence is the comparative youth of the gorges, 
t,hrough which drain the nth(-fields high up near the Saser mater- 
shed to the east of the Nubra. The glaciers here are comparable to 
the side glaciers of the Siachen today. They were first left hanging 
above the Nubra valley, when the trunk glacier retreated, and shot 
seracs and roclis to the valley floor. Since then they also have re- 
treated, and their waters, laden with moraine, have carved the narrow 
marginal gorges that now exist. This operation is still in progress. 

On the eighteenth of June we reached Piiniimik, " the  Eye of 
the Country ", the last inhabited village 011 the trade-route, and our 
advanced base for our forthcoming explorations. 

From the experience of the De Filippi expedition, I was justi- 
fied in expecting a very fair amount of grazing in the Yirkand and 
Shaksgam river basins, and burtsa fuel almost certainly below 
16,000 feet ;  and, since Sir Francis Younghusband had found his 
ponies in the middle Sha!csgam of great value for fording the rivers, 
I had decided to employ both ponies and coolies for the actual 
exploration. 

We had plannecl to be away from Piiniimik from the 20th June 
until the first week of October, ancl the nearest point of the 
Shaksgain, as far  as we could estimate, was fourteen days march, 
mostly through excessively barren coui~try a t  an elevation of over 
16,000 feet. Including the fodder required for our own ponies for 
the whole pci.iod, I calculated that we had 158 pony loads and 24 
loads for our porteis. We therefore required 13 7 more ponies (and 
46 11oi1y-ineix) to carry loads for these fourteen days, ancl they had 
to be fed for twenty-eight. This foocl also had to be carried by 
more animnls, ~rliich also had to be fed ; and so on. W e  had how- 
ever one point in our favour. We were able to calculate the daily 
consumption of supplies and foclder and therefore tjhe number of 
poilies a t  the end of each clay's march, which could be sent back to  
the base. 

All tliese calculations had been made out by me some months 
beforc and a rough estimate of animals sent ahead to Piniiinik. It 
only rc~maiiied now to check the figures finally, and fix up the 
coiltrncts. We arranged a rate of thir ty-se~en rupees per polly for 
the moiltll's jourl~ey to the Shalisgan~ and back, the risk of loss to 
b~ on the owners. We ourselves purcl~ased all the fodder, 
Minchintoii bcing in cllarge of the daily issue to the pony-me11 011 

payment. Tl~rsc  were better terms than those that rule for normal 
caravail traffic., though less generous than have been paid on occa- 
sions by otlin. travcllen. They were not agreed to witllout a good 
clcv-~l of batgainillg; but once they were set,tled, t8he me11 expressed 
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their satisfaction and rapidly completed their preparations. 
At  Piiniimik we also fixed up our postal arrangements, enlisting 

four men who were experienced forders. Two were to carry our 
post-bags from Piiniimik to the foot of the Karakoram pass in seven 
days, while the other two were to  carry between this spot and the 
Shaksgam. W e  hoped thus to  maintain a post about once a fort- 
night. 

On the 21st June we left behind the habitations of the Nubra 
and started for the wilderness. W e  numbered altogether about a 
hundred men and two hundred animals. For eight miles the track 
keeps along the left bank of the river as far  as the junction of the 
Thulanbuti Chu. The olcl road used to follow t'he main valley fur- 
ther to Changl~ulg, where a difficult " staircase " ascent led over a 
spur to Umlung. But since the upper Shyok route, which had been 
constructed in its place by Oliver, was discarded just before the 
War, the whole Nubra alignment has been much improved, and a 
good road cut into the face of the clifE close to the Thulanbuti 
tributary. The ascent of this granite slab, some 1,200 feet, is by 
thirty-five zig-zags, and is exhausting for laden animals, though 
not in any may dangerous or difficult for beasts with sense. Un- 
fortunately, the baggage ponies of the trade-route are more than 
usually stupid, and we nearly had a nasty accident. A t  one of the 
hairpin turns one of the hired animals swung back on to the follow- 
ing p0119, which took fright, charged the first and pushed him over. 
The first one fell, cast his load and both hind legs over the edge of 
the built-up parapet, sending down a shower of rocks to the line of 
animals i11 the section of road below. For a moment, it seemed 
that both the pony and its load would be amongst us. Fortunately, 
the men were equal to the emergency. Road space was instantly 
cleared, four men seized the animal which had fallen, cut the load 
c l ~ a r ,  and with the help of others, heaved him back to  the road. 

Umlung, where me passed the night, is a small camping ground 
ahovr the Thulanbuti gorge. There is practically no grass, and fuel 
talrps some time to collect. W e  were none too cheerful, being 
worrier1 about the ponies, some of which were down with colic. 

Thcb nc>xt morning broke fine and we marched to Skyangpo-chhe. 
The march is uninteresting over great moraines, which have been 
c u t  through by the Thulanbuti. Minchinton went ahead in the 
hol~c~ of ~h ika r ,  and shot a burrhel, the wild sheep of these parts. 
This h o l ~ ~ ~ r l  to keep up  the spirits of the men on arrival in camp, 
for thcb ~vrather harl again turned against us, snow was falling, ancl 
thrbrch wrhrrl srvc~ral more animals down with colic. One of our own 
twr111t.v-ono ponies cllierl from this cause before reaching camp. 

(flitford r.amch to the conclusion t'hat there was black vetch in 
t h ~  harlcy, and w~ set the men to picking out the small seeds. 
Wht.thvr or not this was the true cause of our trouble, I do not 
know; o u r  caravanbashi laughed a t  the idea. At any rate, there 
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were no more cases of colic throughout the expedition. 
The following morning when we woke up, the ground was 

white under a cloudless sky. On the advice of the men, we decided 
to leave the ponies a t  Skyangpo-chhe, and go on ourselves with the 
ponymen, portSerb, and ten unladen yaks, to open the Saser pass. 

This pass is much dreaded by all who use the trade-route, 
particularly early in the year and after bad weather. As with the 
Khardiing La, no one had yet crossed i t  this year, and no one was 
able to tell us its condition. But in other respects i t  differed 
f undamently from the Khardfmg ; and though I should say tohat in 
bad weather i t  is worse than the latter, I cannot believe that  nor- 
mally its drifts mrould cause much trouble. 

It is a curious pass, and except that  we afterwards met wit,h 
others with the same characteristics, I should have classed i t  unique. 
The highest point lies on the body of a glacier, stretching from the 
southern side of the depressioil in the Saser range right across the 
watershed, forming, as i t  were, an immense glacier saddle. On 
each side snouts project and drain into the valleys, forming the 
saddleflaps. West of this, and draining into the Thulanbuti river 
are four more glaciers, two draining from the northern slopes and 
two from the south, each of them almost, but not quite, blocking 
the valley. On the near side of these, the valley opened out and 
had a level bottom, a t  present covered by two feet of snow, which 
formed a soft crust by midday. The highest point of the pass is a t  
an altitude of 17,600 feet above sea-level, but the open valley, 
Sartang, is only about 600 feet lower. 

From Skyangpo-chhe to Sartang is about six miles of pret,ty 
rough going, and wi  took longer to cover this distance than we had 
anticipntecl. We t,herefore sent back a man a t  once to Clifford 
asking for a light camp for ourselves a t  Sartang. 

The first pa.rt of the ascent from here lies over the moraine of 
the Angkar-sha.k glacier, which project's from the nort,hern side of 
the valley and allnost abuts t'he Sartang glacier opposite. W e  
cleared a track over this moraine, and cast the boulders into the 
valley below. A traverse by the eastern side of t,he glacier caused 
a goocl den1 of t,rouble, and a complet,e t,rack had to be cut witfh axes 
into the ice. 

We were just complet,ing t,his section when suddenly t,he me11 
raised a shout, and we saw desc~nding the next glacier, the Boilgro- 
chan, a man leading a la,den pony, and followed by two Inore men. 
On seeing 11s he signallecl, and after reaching the foot of t,he glacier, 
halted. We fonnil him to be a t'racier, as we had expeckd, but he 
was completely overcome by exha~st~ion a11d his Inell by snow-blind- 
ness. They had abandoned their caravan somewhere neall the 
summit. 

Af ter a hurried ~onwlt~nt~ion,  Minobinton went on with as Inany 
men as ~ossible to cut a t'raclc up to t,lie abandoned animals, while I 
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stayed with the trader and revived him with aspirin and tea. We 
then transferred him and the load from his pony to a yak and 
brought him back to Sartang, his own animals arriving later in 
the afternoon. 

A t  Sartang we found that  the man, Torabaz Khan, was an 
Indian trader from Yarkand, originally from Pfinch. He  told us 
that  rumour had reached Yarkand from Leh that  some British 
officers were bringing a caravan over the Saser pass about the 
middle of June, and that  he had expected us to have opened the 
pass. After giving him a substantial meal, he passed on with his 
recovered animals down the Thulanbuti river. 

Our tents did not reach Sartang from Skyangpo-chhe until 
seven o'clock, owing to the soft snow. W e  therefore sent. word to 
Clifford and Cave to break up camp a t  midnight, in order to cross 
the level part of the valley before dawn. 

The twenty-fifth was another strenuous day. After a good 
night the caravan was sighted by us a t  Sartang a t  4.30. We rose 
at once, packed our shelter tents and led the animals over the 
terminal moraine of the Angkar-shak glacier. Beyond this point 
our di5culties began. The road that  we had cut the previous day 
had frozen to a hard slide of ice, and every one of our two hundred 
animals had to be assisted over this part, by hand. The Khan Sahib 
and I stayed here to direct operations while Minchinton and the. 
others went forward to the next glacier. 

Some of the beasts slipped and fell down the slope, but we had 
no serious accident, and I reached Millchinton behind the last animal 
about 10.30. Meanwhile he had been getting the ponies over thli 
Bongro-chan, the "Place of the Dead Ass ". Clifford and Cave had 
gone beyond to have some food and to  prepare the ascent of the last 
glacier, the Saser. 

By 11 o'clock Minchinton and I followecl after the last pony to 
the gap between the Bongro-chan and Saser glaciers. W e  expected 
to see the caravan ascending the latter, but to our dismay, we founil 
the whole of the animals halted, with their loads cast down 011 the 
snow ! Clifford and Cave were ahead on the Saser glacier, but had 
been unable to persuade the men to keep on. The former sent me 
word that if we coulcl only get  the men to move a t  once, we could 
etill cross, but that  every momeilt the snow was becoming softer. 

Every argument was useless. The hired ponymen absolutely 
refused to budge. W e  therefore loaded up some fifty animals with 
the most essential baggage, and started with these for the pass. 

Our ow11 men were splendirl, especially Kunchuk and the 
porters. But our progress was very slow. If the caravan had gone 
straight on without a halt there could have been no difficulty ; but 
the snow was soon in a dreadful state. The Gurkhas and porters 
carried the loads up by hand while the rest of us ploughed through 
the enow with unladeri beasts. 
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As we reached the summit, a snow-storm came on. It was not 
severe, but  colltailled just the right amount of discomfort to  break 
the strike of the discoi~solate ponymen below. TO our relief we saw 
them reload their animals and start in our tracks. The rest of the 
crossing was easy, and the head of our own caravan reached the 

ground a t  Saser Brangsa about s i r  o'clock. During the 
night and early morning the remainder of the baggage was brought 
in. 

Saser Brangsa was a perfect Golgotha. The half-ruined 
shelter hut was surrounded and littered with the sl~eletons of 
baggage beasts, the grim tax paid by the traders since this route 
was reopened. This camping ground is the furthest reached by the 
Central Asian camel, and here for the first time we met his bones. 
From now onwards until we left the caravan route a t  the foot of the 
Karakoram pass, we could not lose our way ; for never were we out 
of sight of these signposts of death. 

The whole caravan was exhausted after its exertions of the 
previous day in the soft snow. But we could not afford to halt. 
Before us lay many days of arid desolation, and a t  this time of year 
it was bound to be a race against time. Every day spent loitering 
by the way must diminish the fitness of our beasts, owing to the 
want of grass. We had to harden our hearts against a false sym- 
pathy. The spare yaks and weaker ponies were therefore left a t  
Saser Brangsa with enough fodder to pick up strength for the return 
jourriey to P&niinik, and the caravan moved forward on its way. 

There are two variations of the trade-route to the Karakoram 
pass from Saser Brangsa. There is the nat,ural route up the valley 
of the upper Shyok, past the snouts of the Ak-tiish and Kumdan 
glaciers, to the grazing grounds of Yapchan, near the point where 
the great Rimo glacier drains into the Shyok. And there is the 
diversion over the Depsang Plains, which must be taken when the 
natural route is blocked by the advance of these Ak-tish and 
Kumdan glaciers. 

We were told that  the valley route had been just passable the 
previous year, but that  towards the end of i t  the Ak-tish glacier 
had crossed the valley and blocked it. Torabaz Khan a t  Sartallg 
had confirmed the report that  the valley was now wholly blocked 
and that  a lake was forining behind the glacier anin. W e  were 
therefore constrained to take the loilger route, and the most deso- 
late. 

W e  forded the Shyok river opposite the Bilnngsn. There was 
ol~ly a foot of water in it, but we were advised to be cnl.eful of 
quicksands. The path now lends up the Chon$-tilsh tributary, for 
which the Turki traders have n niclrnaine ineannlg "the stream with 
eighty fords ". It is enclosecl by vert1ical shale cliffs. but \\-as at  
this time of year largely covered by a mow bed. Presently the 
track climbed out of the t'ributary, which itself d18:lins fl~om the 
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south-western face of the Depsang peaks, and ascended the open 
Chong-fish plateau. 

W e  were in a different country. The bold granite mountains 
and precipices, the deep valleys with frowning walls, the vast scale 
of height were all gone. An open plain enclosed by comparatively 
gentle slopes of limestone and shale lay before us. The aspect was 
more Tibetan and less Himalayan than we had been used to. I n  
the middle of the Chong-tash plateau was a lake, by the side of 
which we halted for lunch and where we shot a Ruddy Sheldrake 
and a Gadwall. Then the track led us down gently to the camping 
ground of Murgo, where there was a scanty grazing for our tired 
animals. 

The next day we marched up the " Burtsa river ", so-called 
because Burtsa, the hard gnarled woody root, here used for fuel, is 
the only useful commodity in the valley. Even this is rare for long 
distances further up the valley. Grass is scarcer still, and only 
exists in one or two places. 

W e  had intended to reach the point marked " Kizil h l g u r "  
on the map, but the state of the road and the condition of our ani- 
mals would not admit of this. The march was however of great 
interest and full of surprises. 

About seven miles from Murgo, beyond the gorges of the Burtsa 
river, we passed t.he first caravan from Khotan. The traders, like 
Torabaz Khan, had started for the Saser immediately the news had 
reached Khotan that  we had started from Leh. There is apparently 
no competition among these people to  open the passes. 

A t  times the valley closed in to form a gorge ; a t  others i t  
opened out, and we had grand views of fine peaks clotted with ice- 
caps, or faced with great masses of weathered-red marble. Some- 
times we scrambled to the valley bottom and forded the stream in 
its stony bed ; a t  others the track wound up and over and round the 
broken spurs. 

W e  camped at a spot about 15,000 feet above sea-level, after a 
march of some fourteen miles. Several animals had to be unloaded 
on the way and brought in slowly, while men went back for their 
loads. Only a very scanty grass was available, and some of the 
ponies had to be sent back to Panamik early the next morning, for 
there woulcl be no more grass for four days. 

The men were anxious to push on and cross the desolate Dep- 
sang plains while the weather held fine. The wealter ailimals were 
therefore lightly laden, several of the pony-men themselves reliev- 
ing their animals of their burdens. W e  were able to complete a 
march of sixteen miles and to reach the spot where De l'ilippi had 
his standing camp on the Depsang plain. W P  camped by the stone 
engravc:fl by him : " Campo Spedizione De Filippi. BICMXIV". 

The riight of the 27th June brought a siiowstorm. While the 
enow wau still falling, we struck camp and sent i t  ahead, Millchinton 
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and Clifford taking the rifles to hunt for antelope. 
The wind was bitterly cold, blowiilg from the Rim0 glacier, 

but the going was easy and we made rapid progress. The whole 
country is open, entirely different both geologically and geographi- 
cally from that  on the other side of the Saser. But i t  is uttRrly 
desolate, and again there was no grass for the animals. W e  camped 
about five miles from the foot of the Karakoram pass. 

The next morning we left the caravan route. The road, well- 
defined still by its litter of bones, bears to the north-east side of the 
valley and climbs by an easy gradient over the enclosing slope. Our 
own way led over the natural watershed, a t  the head of the main 
valley. The divide is hardly perceptible, for small tributary streams 
trickle among the disintegrating rocks, flow in all directions, and 
finally, as if uncertain whether to take the road to India or Yirkand, 
separate on the pass and flow both ways. Such is the Indo-Asian 
watershed. 

The pass, called afterwards by our men, the Kadpa-ngonpo La, 
"the Blue Rift Pass ", from a bluish scar on the hillside, led us to 
the valley " A "  of Wood. I t s  altitude is about 17,300 feet. 
Some five miles beyond the watershed, " Stream A ", named by us 
the Lungpa Ngonpo, becomes more enclosed by occasional small 
defiles of bare but rapidly crumbling shale and limestone, among 
which I picked up an ammonite. 

After a march of about sixteen miles we reached Wood's 
Amphitheatre; and after a rapid reconnaissance found grass. This 
Amphitheatre, discovered by Hayward in 1868, has been surveyed 
and described by Wood in his Report. 

Wood reached this spot 011 7th July 1914, i.e. a week later in 
the season than we. On examining his photograph taken about, the 
time of his arrival, the condition of the surrounding moulltains ap- 
peared to be much the same then as i t  was now. This fact meant 
that  the late snowfalls of the Himalaya probably had not affected 
the country beyond the Muztagh-Karakoram range, and that  there 
would not be an excess of snow to melt and swell the rivers. Nor, 
we hoped, would the grass be late in coming up. 

On the 30th June we halted for a day to allow the animals to 
graze and recover from their long fast. Cave had shot an antelope 
the previous evening, so we decided to search for Inore in order to 
raise the spirits of the camp 5y means of fresh meat. W e  oldy had 
two rifles between the four of us. Millchinton and I therefore set 
out for the lnorning stalk; and Cave and Clifford took t,he after- 
noon. Between us we shot five animals, much to t<lle delight of 
everyone. 

The first of July turned dismally wet;  snow squalls and a 
Mtillg wind cut into our faces as we mnrclled up tllr valley b b  B of 
Wood, towards the Rimo source of the Yarkancl river. Two of the 
hired ponies, u a b l e  to recover from the effects of their recellt 
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hardships, were left to graze in the Amphitheatre, and to be picked 
up a few days later by tshe caravan on its return from the Shaksgam. 
A third was too far gone to be taken along or left behind and was 
killed ; and two more died by the wayside on this day. 

We camped for the night a short way up Wood's valley " F ", 
the highest tributary on the left bank of stream " B ". Tents were 
pitched during a blizzard, which drove the mercurial spirits of our 
men down to zero again. About dinner time we heard them mur- 
muring. 

It struck me then that  they were like little children afraid of 
the dark. Their murmurs were not those of the children of Israel 
in the wilderness, for our Promised Land contained no milk or 
honey. They were not disloyal. It was simply that for the moment 
their reservoir of faith was low. Like children they wanted to be 
comforted, to be reassured by kindness. 

So we sent for them and calmed away tlheir fears, praising them 
for what they had already done. Minchinton, remembering Saul, 
turned David with a gramophone ; and laughter was heard again in 
the camp. On the following morning, July the second, we reached 
our goal and stood on the edge of the unknown. 





THE UPPER SHAKSGAM AND THE KYAGAR 
GLACIER 

ASS " G V  was discovered by Wood in 1914, and according to P him i t  led to an open valley, " H ". which might be the head of 
the Shaksgam. Anywhere else on earth i t  would be considered 

a curious pass; but we had already met one example of its kind, the 
Saser, and before the end of the expedition we came to look on its 
type as normal for this region. 

It is formed a t  the watershed between the valleys "F" and "H", 
the ascent and descent on either side being gentle and easy over 
disintegratecl limestone. A considerable glacier, belonging to the 
R i~no  system, &etches downwards towards the pass, and rests on the 
latter, like the saddle on a horse's back. The cantle stretches up- 
wards to the south, the saddle-bow ends abrupt,ly with a wall of ice, 
athwart the watershed, without, blocking the passage, and the saclclle- 
flaps fall into the valleys on either side. 

Wood wrote of the valley beyond: "The valley was fairly open 
but of no great width, and was bounded on both sides by high hills, 
only snow-covered on their summits, and no glacier of any sort could 
be seen to enter it". 

W e  found i t  to be bounded on the north by rounded disinte- 
grating hills, off which the siiow had only recently melted, causing 
the lower slopes of the hillsides to be slightly boggy. From t'he 
pass itself it was impossible to guess what happened to  the valley 
lower down, and as we pitched our tents only t,wo miles beyond, we 
went to bed in ignorance. 

On the third of July we continued down the valley, surveying 
as we went. Three miles from camp, the river entered a gorge, a t  
the entrance to which we found the caravan halted. This gorge 
was about a mile long, with walls froin thirty to fifty feet high. I n  
places i t  was ollly just wide enough for the passage of laden ani- 
mals; there was lit,tle water in the river, though i t  was augmented 
later in the day by the melting of small hanging glaciers, of t,he 
"clott'ed cream " variety, perched between lofty mountaiiis on t,he 
south of the valley. 

Above the gorge walls were long slopes of limestone debris, 
split and torn from the disintegrating hills by frost. Beyond, t8he 
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valley opened out, but even here the animals had to  leave the stream 
bed in several places. Towards one o'clock the river began to rise 
and the water became thick with mud, though i t  remained easily 
fordable, even after the junction of a considerable glacier stream 
entering from the south. W e  also passed several small glaciers 
hanging to the northern summits of the watershed to our south; all 
these seemed to be retreating, and showed terminal moraine banks 
on the higher slopes. 

Above the gorge new grass had begun to sprout. Below was 
complete desolation; not a blade of grass, not one root of the preci- 
ous burtsa, which we so sorely needed. 

After about twelve miles the animals began to fail, and two 
miles further we were obliged to  halt the caravan in a spot still des- 
titute of grass or burtsa. The altitude of this camping ground, 
which afterwards became our depot, was 16,300 feet. Straight op- 
posite us down the valley rose a steep mountain wall apparently of a 
reddish limestone, crowned by ice-capped peaks and glaciers. 

Having pitched camp, we explored ahead. Only three-quarters 
of a mile from camp the river entered another small morge; and, ". 
climbing over t'his to  the west, we found ourselves in a wider valley 
draining from a cirque of high snow peaks on the east, evidently 
near the head of Wood's valley " D". Here a t  last we discovered 
fuel. 

The next morning we paid off the caravan, and took stock of 
casualties. Twelve of the hirecl ponies had died from various causes, 
and three of our own, malring altogether a proportion of a little 
under ten per cent, which, considering the utter clesolation and the 
high altitude, coulcl not be counted excessive. The men were all fit. 
They acceptecl their payment cheerfully, and one, Ali of Hondar, 
from the Shyok valley, agreed to return with fresh ponies a t  the encl 
of our explorations. Then, with many expressions of farewell to the 
porters and many cries of " Jule" to ourselves, the caravan departecl 
homewards. 

We were left with our twenty-four porters and eighteen ponies. 
But the latter required a clay's rest before we could move on down 
the valley. Up till now, we had been able to form a programme ; 
the accumulated experience of previous explorers had enabled us to 
foresee checks ancl difficulti~s, and in some measure to prepare for 
them. But from now onwarcls, our plans hacl to be more elastic. 

I had irit~nrled to establish a depot camp a t  the point we had 
now reached ; to leave the Khan Sahib to commence the survey, 
and Clifford ar~cl Cave to carry on their collections and to support 
us ; and to push on at once down the river with a light camp with 
Minchinton, in o r d ~ r  to solve its riddle. The most I could make 
with my transport was a journey of five days out ancl five days back 
from my rl~pot, if the survey was to be carried on in our absence. 
Llurirrg this rapid reconnaissance I hoped to gain sufficient 
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0 ramine. information to lay out a prod 
~~t illis illtelltioil had to be inoclified by the ~olldition of the 

ponies, and by a report ~vhich Clifford brought in on the evening 
of the fourth that  the valley appeared to be Mocked. 

The fifth of July was therefore devoted to clearing up the 
situation. The Khan Sahib was away just after six o'clock climbing 
the ridge above camp, froin which he hoped to recogllise some of 
the distant points fixed by previous explorers. The rest of us started 
soon after for the main valley, carrying, amongst other ~ a r a ~ h e r -  
nalia, the bipartite canvas boat which we had brought with us for 
crossing flooded rivers. 

We soon reachecl the inaill valley, three-quarters of a mile 
below the depot. The juiiction beyolld the little gorge lies in a 
broad stony amphitrheahe, varying froin three hundrecl to six huncl- 
red yards wide. The colnbiilecl streams take a direction a little 
i~or t~h  of west ancl flow in n large nuinber of channels. 

I carried out a rough survey as I went. A mile and a half 
below the junction, we noticecl a level line on the slopes on each 
side of the valley. Starting a t  the level of t'he flood plain, it 
gradually moults tlle hillside, as the valley floor sinks. The river 
the11 enters another small gorge, after which the valley again 
opens out, and more parallel lines below the first become visible 
along the hillsides. E'our miles from the junction, a large valley 
enters from the south, the valley walls recede, forming a flood plain 
half a mile wide, and the coinbinecl river changes direction to a 
little more north of west. 

We rounded the bend and stood ainazecl. The hills on either 
side sloped up a t  an angle of thirty degrees, fraining the flood plain. 
Beyond, and at a distance of some two miles,-though, since we 
too% long to accustoin ourselves to  tlle inagnitucle of the scale, it 
looked much nearer,-we behelcl t'he glittering blue waters of a lake. 
Beyond, again, stretchecl a inass of huge seracs, an army of white 
spires of ice, athwart tlle whole l~reaclt~h of the valley. Behillel aild 
again beyoncl, rose the h i g h ~ r  slopes of the valley, with caps of the 
purest white ; ancl most ~vonclei-ful of all, far away,-so far  as to 
appear translucent. even through that elnl~ty atnlosphere-sbOd 
the " Hidden P d i  " of G;~sherbrum. 

We hurried on to the edge of the IaIic, l~nssinf; first great blocka 
of ice and t,hen inuil flats. Now wc. could npprcclnte mol-e fully tile 
contortions of thc gl:tcicr bcyoiicl, :tucl its l>il~nnclc.s of ice. 

The snout of thc g1:~cic.r was over t , ~ o  1nilc.s from tlle near edge 
of the lalce. TVe recoimoiti.ed i t  by boat in t,hr llolie of fillding n. 
chanilel between i t  nild the 11ortlic.rn cliffs. But it  as pressed harl{ 
against the wall of nlal-ble aiicl a t  its base lay n chaotic Illass of 
iceflocs. 

Above us towc~*cd t'he wall of tllc. g1acic.r to a Ileigllt of tJlll.et. 
hundred feet. Miiioliiiiton, " sccirtiilg " icework, hull pushed on 
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ahead and impatiently attacked this wall alone. From below we 
watched him pick his may up till, very small and insignificant, he 
reached what might be described as the surface of t'he glacier, though 
to us it appeared to be merely a rift  between two amazing spires of ice. 

In a letter writ;ten after the expedition to me Minchinton des- 
cribed this moment as follows :- 

"Never before has such a wonderful sight suddenly burst upon 
me. After climbing the mall of the glacier, I found myself on the 
edge of the most chaotic maze of ice pii~nacles that  can be concei- 
ved-not mere seracs left between the cross crevasses, but a vast 
interminable sea of huge ice towers, forced upwards towards the 
heavens. Never before in my life, never among the glaciers of the 
Alps, of New Zealand, or of the Himalaya, had I seen such a terrible 
example of ice-pressure. The way mas blocked a t  once ; there was 
no conceivable passage here. I could not even guess the width of 
the glacier. It might be a hundred yarcls across ; i t  might be miles. 
Clearly before attempting it, we must reach some higher point, and 
get a clear idea of what was before us." 

Minchinton dicl not remain long upon the glacier. As he com- 
menced the descent, there was a report like a thunderclap, and a 
pinnacle of ice fell away into the lake, fortunately not in his imme- 
diate neighbourhood, and soon afterwards he rejoined us. 

W e  recognised t'hat this glacier was going to  be a serious ob- 
stacle, which tvoulcl necessitate a thorough reconnaissance before we 
could make our dash down the valley. It was decided therefore 
that  Minchinton and Cave should carry out this reconnaissance, while 
the Khan Sahib and I surveyed the upper reaches and tributaries. 

Kunchuk, our excellent scout, was taken ill on the return to 
the depot, and had to be brought in on a stretcher. Clifford was 
anxious about him, as we sat  up late into the night, and i t  seemed 
a t  one time possible that  an operation might have to be performed. 
But he cheerily passed the crisis, a i d  Clifford made a friend for life. 
The rest of us shared a reflected glory; ancl our luck becam? 
proverbial in t'he camp. 

The next few days wei-e spent with theodolite, camera and 
planetable surveying the head-waters of the river and its tributaries. 
W e  found that the souther11 affluent which we had passed on our 
way to the lake drained from a coilsiclerable glacier, with ~innaclecl 
ice, and having one source a t  a low depression a t  the head of the 
northern branch of the Rimo glacier, which had been explored in 
1914 by Sir Filippo De Filippi. 

The easternmost tributary, the continuation of the main valley, 
into which fell the waters of stream "H", just below our depot, 
was fed by glaciers l y i n ~  on a high snowfield about ten miles to 
the east. Several tributaries, of no great size, drained the mountains 
on the north of thc valley. They lay in troughs tucked away behind 
the outer spurs. 



THE KYAOAR GLACIER SNOUT HARD PRESSED AGAINST THE 

"BBD WALL", PHOTOGRAPHID FROM A FIiOATINQ SIJRAO. 
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The Kyagar Thso, "the Grey-white Lalre", so called by our 
men, still carried the remains of its winter ice, besides the fallen 
seracs which floated 011 its surface like miniature icebergs. The 
pressure against the dam must be very great, but the glacier spreads 
a t  the snout to a wicltll of two miles and is able to withstand 
the pressure. Then before tlie water overtops the ice the brief 
summer is over, the land becomes frost-bound ancl the lalre freezes. 
For six months probably, no water flows into the lake, and none 
flows out. 

About a mile from the edge of the glacier, a narrow tributary, the 
"Kyagar Creek", entered the left shore of the lalre. Between this 
stream and the glacier lay a high ridge, composed mainly of loose 
shale, and about a thousand feet or so above the valley bottom. 

011 the sixth of July Minchinton and Cave left the depot with 
two Gurlrhas, Tilalr and Tek Bahadur, and some porters carrying a 
light camp. Pitching this a t  the near sllore of the Kyagar Thso, 
they wound up the southern slopes bordering the lake, descended 
into the Kyagar Creelr, nncl climbed the slopes of shale to the west. 
A tiring scramble brouglit thein to tlie summit, where a cairn was 
built for survey purposes. 

At  the foot of the riclge, flowed, rolled, jumped and tossed the 
chaotic stream of the glacier. For five or six miles from its snout, 
i t  presented an a m a z i n ~  spectacle of ice pinnacles, rising above the 
"surface" of the glacier to a height of two hundred feet, while 
near the end, these reared t'hemselves even higher. Occasional pools 
of clear sapphire-coloured water,--large lakes in reality, though 
dwarfed by the magnitude of the scale,-lay almost hidden amongst 
the towers of ice. Rare patches of moraine, medial and probably 
loilgituiliilal in origin, aclded mystery to tlie tumult, but every 
" lead " that  was exainined elided in impassability. The snout was 
hard pressed against ancl had cut into the marble wall across the 
valley, and occasioilally great masses of ice would break off and fall 
illto t'lle Kyagar lalre. 

The main t r~u lk  of the glacier is formed by three large glaciers, 
not to inention the smaller tributaries, descending from the 
Apsarasas group of the inail1 ISIuzti~gIl-Icarakorsm range. This 
group, rising to over 23,000 feet, urns surveyed oil the south by 
Grant Peterlriii, with tlie Worliinail espcclition of 19 12. On the 
north, now seen for the first time, tlic range is draped with glacier 
ice, clotted, twisted aiid tom, ~vit~li steep broliell icefalls and bergs- 
chruncls. 

T l ~ e  three maill fcrder glaciers arc st>pnrntc~l by two long pro- 
montory spurs, pi-ojcctil~g bbolcllx to the north. The w e s ~ r n m o s t  
glacier swills's lOnll(1 f rain the nortlierlr faccl of TClraln I<nllgri, w]lich 
froin this side. shows a grrat  roulidcd s~io\v-cap, scanled bergs- 
chruncls, impossil)l(~ to climb. 

The ice ut' tllc tlri-rr glacicrs is, ; ~ t  tile julletion, 
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compressed into a smaller trough, two miles in width. This fact, 
combined wit'h t,he natural tendency to pressure ridges, is largely res- 
ponsible for the amazing chaos lower down. 

There appeared one chance of crossing the mlacier. From the 3 
westernmost promontory there showed for some clistance a depressed 
corridor, the floor of which was covered with moraine. I f  a way 
could be found or cut to this, it might be followed up to t,he pro- 
montory, whence i t  seemed that  the left sicle of the main glacier 
might be reached by crossing the Teraln Kangri branch above the 
limit of the pinnacles ancl crevasses. 

Minchinton and Cave reconnoitrecl a way clown from the ridge 
to the glacier, ancl after leaving a cache of ecluipinent, ropes, cmm- 
pons, and cameras bhey returnecl to t'heir camp by t,he Kyagar Thso. 

The following morning, July 7th, t'he same two with Tilak 
Bahadur ancl some porters, left camp a t  six o'clock. By nine, 
having left the porters on t'he ridge with orders t,o make certain 
cairns for survey work, the t,hree of them picked up t,he equipment 
a t  the cache, put on their crampons and struck out into the glacier. 

Not till this moment did they realise the enormous size of some 
of the ice towers and the tremenclous diffi~ult~ies before them. On 
every side they were enclosecl. An opening to the right was 
frustrated by a lake of the most indescribable beauty, turquoise and 
sapphire depths reflecting the giant icicles. On the left a hopeful 
passage was thwarted by a rampart of frozen spires. Then for two 
hours they st'ruggled ancl wrest,lecl wit,h t,he chaos, lost in a world of 
ice. The maze of pinnacles a,nd t,owers seemed set witshout order. 
They were of e- ery slze, of every conceivable shape, all inclescribably 
beautiful and a\ e-inspiring ; some massive and solid, some tapering 
and towering up hundreds of feet to a splintered needle point ; some 
with polishecl t,ranslucent ice, refracting all-coloured light from 
amazing depths ; others crackecl and split,, and carrying a fairyland 
of icicles. 

There were some beautiful ice-grottoes and cleep caverns. One, 
through which the party passed, was thirby feet long and guarded 
by fragile penclant ice. Here and there among the confusion, 
tumultuous st,reams t'hunclerecl through tunnels to the edge of a 
chasm, and disappeared into the bowels of the glacier. 

For four hours progress tvas lnacle in one direction or another. 
It was no easy matter to keep direction, for rarely could any view 
of the surrounding mount'ains be obtainecl, except by laboriously 
climbing a tower. 

Soon after one o'cloclr Mi~lchint~on estimatecl tha t  they hacl 
workerl up t . 1 ~  glacier about t'hree milcs and had penet,rat,ed nearly 
a mile towartla t,he centre of the glacier. At  this point they struck 
another corridor, a good (lea1 to the east of t,he one they had been 
aiming for. From t , l~e si11)scrluent. pllotngrapllic survey of the glacier, 
it is almoet certain that  t1lr.y were not half a mile from the near 
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edge, a t  the outside. 
They were now in the depression, some fifty yards wide and 

floored with moraine and black ice, which descends from the eastern 
of the two Apsarasas promontories. The corridor led southwards 
in a succession of gentle waves or steps, separated by small icefalls, 
and enclosed by towers similar to but smaller than those on the 
body of the glacier. 

The party halted here for food. I n  spite of the surroundhg 
world of ice, i t  was quite hot within the corridor. Insects of the 
mosquito class caused a minor annoyance, and an occasional butter- 
fly, a painted lady or a common white, fluttered by. Sometimes the 
silence was profound; then there would be the tinkle of splintering 
ice, falling into the depths, or the " plock" of a stone ; occa- 
sionally the quiet would be broken by the t h~nc l e~ous  roar of a 
tower, as i t  crashed from an unstable base. 

After the halt, Millchinton pushed on ahead of Cave, one of 
whose crampons had broken, in an attempt to reach more level ice. 
But a t  three o'clock he was forced back by the lateness of the hour. 
Before doing so, he cut steps up a neighbouring pinnacle. 

The pinnacles were already smaller than before. Millchinton 
estimated that in another half mile or so, he could probably turn 
right-handed, and possibly reach the promontory between the 
central and western glacier. 

On the return they followed the corridor to the lateral moraine 
of the main trunk, and without much difficulty reached by four 
o'clock the point where this moraine issued to the eastern side of 
the glacier. This time makes it probable that  the direction out- 
wards had been less westwards than was estimated, a probability 
borne out by the subsequent survey. 

Most glaciers in the Karakoram are blessed with a lateral 
valley or depression between them and the hillside, especially where 
the midday or afternoon sun has full play on the bare rock opposite. 
But there are exceptions, and the Kyagar is one of them, the ice of 
the main t'runk being so confined after the junction of the three 
branches that  i t  is forced over the lateral moraine, the towers 
becoming crushed against the walls of rock. 

Progress was most difficult. At length, on rounding a small 
spur, t'he party reached the top of a11 ice-cliff three hundred feet 
high, falling sheer to a glacier lake. With much labour a track 
was cut back to the body of the glacier, and a t  last the cache by 
the foot of the ridge was reacll~d, nine hours after i t  had been 
quitted in the morning. A t  six o'clocli, the party, much exhausted, 
began the ascent of the steep shale slope. Trvo hours later they 
rcncllecl the summit of the col, and a t  half-past ten, they were 
caarl.i~tl acl-oss t l i ~  swollen river into camp. 

Minchinton rcported that  nothii~q but the liglltest camp conl;l 
be taken over tho glacier. Under no circumstances could a rvny be 
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made passable for animals. For a party on foot, a forward camp 
would have to be placed a t  the near edge of the glacier, and another 
taken to the foot of the eastern promontory. In  all probability a 
third camp would have to be pitched on the far  sicle before the main 
valley could be gained. That is to say, the reconnaissance of the 
passage for men on foot would occupy three more days a t  least,, 
while to clear a route for laden porters would probably take a week. 
He also reported that  if a route were cut, i t  would be extremely 
difficult to keep open as a line of communicatioi~. 

We now held a conference. The survey being well started, i t  
was decided that  Minchinton and Clifford should reconnoitre the 
tributary, afterwards known as the Lungpa Marpo, which joined the 
main valley just below the junction of valley " H ". Cave and I were 
to go back to the Kyagar glacier with the XTilcl outfit, and survey 
down the valley by photography as fa r  as possible ; and I was to 
form an independent opinion as to whether i t  was worth while 
forcing the glacier with a small party. 

On the tenth of July, Cave and I pitched camp in Kyagar 
Creek. In the afternoon we carried the survey instruments up to 
the  cairn^ on the ridge. 

Then for the first time I saw the view that  Minchinton had 
found impossible to describe. Ancl no wonder, for words are in- 
adequate. For a moment the surging confusion of the glacier 
dazzled us; but our gaze was drawn to the valley beyond the snout, 
where it opened out once more. Then lower down, twelve miles 
from our station, a second glacier, probably from Teram Kangri, 
thrust forward i ~ s  snout, though I do not think it quite blocked the 
valley, for I coulcl see no lake. Beyond, again, the valley widenecl 
and a t  a range of twenty-four miles the torn surface of yet another 
glacier stretched into the valley from the south. 

The scale was immense, ancl the eye travelling over these miles 
of mystery rested on the sublime wonders of the distance. 

A t  the far  end of the valley the four mighty monarchs of the 
Muztiigh lay before us in their divine purity. Gasherbrum I on the 
left, 26,470 feet,-the "Hidden Peak" of Sir Martin Conway, hidden 
and shy from the west, a t  last revealed; the lesser Gasherbrum 11, 
26,360 feet; the mighty "Broad Peak", higher than the last 
ancl next in the line; and then, the miracle of all, the perfect cone 
of the second highest mo~ultain in the world, the nameless K2, 
28,250 feet above the level of the sea. 

For a long tirne we remained motionless, silent, insignificant, 
ourselves and our men. Bu~lclhists, Hindus, and Christians were 
alike bound by the same divine spell, cast by the single Providence, 
which had led us here. And as I starecl, there came to me a surg- 
ing sense of gratitude, deep and overwhelming, t,hat I had been 
permitted this fulfilment of a dream. 

Which of us now call spealc of that  grip on our hearts? Surely, 
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if Nature guards her secrets in the uttermost parts of the earth, she 
means that  those of us who chance upon them, must remain for 
ever inarticulate. 

With an effort we came back to life and set up our instruments; 
and then, when work was over, sat clowil to watch the curtain of 
darkness draw down upon the mountains. The air was very still, 
the ever-changing colours of the sky reflected by one small gathering 
cloud. 

The sun sanlr. The inagic of approaching night fell upon us. 
The living glow on the virgin ice was clulled. One by one the 
mountains took on the colcl grey pallor of death as, long after the 
sun had set, the shades of night passed over the earth. For a 
moment, t,he gilded summits of Gasherbrum held company with K'. 
Then, with one last ~ t~ra in ing  gesture t,owards the heavens, this 
mighty peak stretched upwards, crimson and-alone. 

The chill of night cut t,llrough us wlleil we descended later to 
the camp. But it could not freeze the warmth of our hearts. For 
whatever the future might bring forth for us, our pilgrimage had 
been successful. 

The next few days were clisapl~ointiiig, for the weather broke. 
Cave went down with a minor siclu~ess, which necessitated his 
remaining in camp. I ascenclecl the ridge and observed between 
spells of bad weather. On the second day, I was on the stations by 
seven o'clock, again to find the big peaks hidden by storm and 
cloud. A fierce wincl tore across the heights, and once my plane- 
table was hurled bodily from the d g e .  By the afternoon I could 
no longer risk the instruments. 

But these days gave me time to examine the valley below in 
every conceivable l ight;  ancl I formed some very definite con- 
clusions. 

First I agreed that  no way could ever be made practicable for 
animals across the glacier a t  our feet. Ancl only by very great 
efforts, much step-cutting, and the spending of much valuable time, 
should we force a way for laden porters. 

Below the snout of the Kyagar glacier, the recl marble wall 
extended in a nort'h-west direction, and carried peaks, several of 
which exceeded 22,000 feet. The Shaltsgain, for we were 
now convinced, without a sllaclow of doubt, that  this was it----con- 
tinuing 011 approximately the saine course as before, deserted this 
wall, which, a t  a d is tanc~ of six miles from our station, was replaced 
by another eiiclosing riclge bouiiding the valley on the north. This 
ridge appeared as ail "Island Riclge" from the hills east of the 
Icyngar glacier. It also hacl n iiortli-west to south-east trend, and 
between i t  and the "Red Wall ", a new north-west to south-east 
valley was disclosed. Tlie Shaksgam river, however, soon dterwards 
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began to bend in the same direct,ion, and must eventually cut across 
the line of the Island Ridge. 

We examined the Red Wall, hoping to find some way across it. 
In the early morning light we could see signs of two gaps. The 
first, not far from the snout, was probably a minor depression bet- 
ween two peaks of over 21,000 feet. But a t  a distance of perhaps 
some ten or twelve miles, a flood of sunlight appeared for a few 
minutes across the valley, indicating a deep depression, possibly the 
gorge of a river, cutting through the wall. 

This discovery led us to hope that  if we could cross the moun- 
tains to the north, above t,he glacier block, we should be able to 
recross them again t,hrough this gap and regain tjhe valley lower 
down. 

The weather was now set foul, and there seemed to be no sign 
of a change for a day or two. A letter from ClifEord reported that 
Minchinton had been t,aken ill on the glaciers of the Lungpa Marpo, 
but that  he was now recovering. They had come to the conclusion 
t,hat a route could be made over the glacier into the heacl of Wood's 
valley "I". 

This last was great news, for Wood had reported an easy way 
over the head of this valley to the country beyond. We felt t,here- 
fore that  by taking this line we should circumvent the glacier with- 
out much difjiculty. 



THE LUNGPA MARPO AND LUNGMO-CHHE 

ENTION has already been made 111 Chapter I of the Amphi- M theatre of the Ygrkand river, explored by Major Wood in 
1914. Below this ainphitheatre, two large tributaries, called 

by him "I" and " J", entered on the left bank. A greater contrast 
than that  between these two valleys could hardly be conceived. 

The tributary "J" was reported to flow in a narrow clifficult 
gorge, confined by almost coiltiiluous walls, and to coiltain practically 
no grass or burtsa. The enclosing hills were also extremely barren, 
and only one single patch of grass had been found. 

The river "I", which became k11ow11 to us afterwards as the 
Lungmo-cltl~e, "the Big Tributary", on the other hand, flowed in a 
broad bed enclosed by a wide valley. Grass was reported to be 
plentiful, game-tracks numerous, and the lower slopes gentle. 

Between these two valleys the lancl was incognita. It covered 
a large area, and therefore we considerecl that i t  must be drained 
by a large stream. No such stream had been observed by Wood to 
enter " J" or the Lungmo-cllhe. The wish was father to the thought, 
and we rashly assumed that  this stream, which we called for con- 
venience, before we know of its existence, the " I-J" river, must cut 
across to the west of the Luilgino-chhe and fall into the main 
Shaksgam. 

At my request, before the start of the expedition, Wood had 
marked on a copy of his map, certain red crosses a t  the end of 
tributary streams of the Lungmo-chhe. These crosses indicated the 
most likely points of access froin outside. But Wood was only in 
the Lungmo-chhe for two or three days, and we had already fomld 
that the tributary which gives most promise of n route when seen 
from the far  side, was blocked by a glacier low down near tlle 
Shaksgam, i t  impassable for ponies ancl most clificult for 
laden men. 

Almost opposite the river juilction below o11r depot, n narrow 
tributary eiltered the Sliaksg~~in from tIlle north-\vest. This, called 
by us afterwards tlle Lultgpn illatyo, "the R,tltl R~nviiic", coutaiilcd 
a boisterous stream issuing from a gla,ciei* snout of th r  pinnacled 
type. From one of my statioils above the depot, I llnd esnlililied it 
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and the route over the glacier had appeared practicable. Minchin- 
ton and ClifTord explored i t  on the 11th July. 

The glacier was the off-side saddle-flap of a typical "saddle 
glacier", whose cantle lay some six miles away to the north-west, 
resting among a group of peaks over 21,000 feet in altitude. The 
near-side saddle-flap was thrown over the watershed into the 
southern head of the Lungmo-chhe. 

Minchinton and Tek Bahadur reconnoitred this glacier to its 
"cantle", in an attempt to find a pass back into the Shaksgam 
directly below the Kyagar glacier. They reached the col a t  the end 
after an exhausting time on the softening snow. A steep icy 
descent on the far side gave birth to a glacier flowing in a north-west 
direction. Minchinton believed that  he coulcl have taken a party of 
laden porters to the glacier below with much difficulty ; but a t  the 
time, in view of Clifford's report he did not consider the attempt 
worth the effort, especially as the glacier appeared to bend towards 
the north rather than to the south. H e  suggested that  this explo- 
ration should be deferred. Unfortunately no subsequent opportu- 
nity presented itself to do so, but i t  seems possible now from the 
survey that  there may be a climber's route back into the Shaksgam 
from here. 

Clifford meanwhile examined the saddle and the far saddle- 
flap, which drained as we had hoped into the Lungino-chhe. He  
reported the route to be easy and quite suitable for porters. 

It was now nearly a fortnight since we had crossed pass "G". 
W e  had completed the survey of the upper Shaksgam, and reconnoi- 
trecl all the branch tributaries. The river was rising considerably, 
and the lake hacl extenclecl five hundred yards in length. The 
a m o ~ m t  of grass had not fulfilled our expectations, and was now 
almost exhausted. 

A fourth pony had cliecl, and the rest, though on very light 
work anel getting a double ration of barlray, were very thin and weak. 
The weather, too, had turnecl against us. Snow whitened the 
surrounding slopes, ancl covered our dump in the valley bottom. 

W e  therefore definitely abandoned our project of descending 
the Shaksgam, after full consideration a i d  with the agreement of us 
all. W e  did not aclmit defeat, but  we felt convinced that  if we 
forcer1 the Kyagar glacier we must sacrifice all our animals, merely 
to score a barren, if spectacular triumph. Minchinton, whose person- 
al i i l t ~ r ~ s t s  lay mainly in climbing, mas disappointed and afterwards 
regre t t~d  the decision. But a t  the time he agreed that  the results 
woulrl riot justify t h ~  waste of time. No more knowleclge of the main 
va1lr.y could be accjuircd wit,h the resources a t  our disposal, than t'hat 
which wrB coul(1 obtain from the photographic survey. 

Our altrbrnative plan promised far b e t t ~ r  prospects. This was 
founrled 011 thrb formation of a new base in the head of the Lungmo- 
chhe. Supplies would be moved to the head of this valley, partly 
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by porters by the Lungpa Marpo route, and partly by ponies under 
Clifford and Cave, by the Yiirkaiid valley. When reassembled a t  the 

" mo- new base, we woulcl cross the i~ort~h-western heacl of the Lung 
chhe, reported by Wood to be easy, strike the "I-J" country, 
and force a way back into the Shaksgam valley below the glacier 
block by the "Hole in the Red Wall" if i t  was humanly possible. 
Failing this, we would strike the alignmeilt of "the ancient route 
between Nubra and Khapu1ung"-if there was one. 

This plan would also enable us to explore the ranges of the 
Aghil from the north sicle, aiicl complete the survtly of tlie "I-J" 
and "J" basins. 

But first we had to complete the survey from the ridge east of 
the Kyagar glacier. This hacl been interrupted by tlie recent bad 
weather. The 14th was another foul day; we barely left the shelter 
of the depot. There was a big fall of rock illto the valley below the 
camp, a reinincler of the unfinishecl state of the country, and a warn- 
ing to those who needecl it. W e  spent the day computing our ob- 
servations, developiilg our photographs, inlcing up the survey, and 
completing our future plans. 

The next day the weather impioved. Clifford set off with the 
weaker animals for a grazing ground near pass "G", while the rest 
of us returned to the Kyagar lake. NTe rose a t  three o'cloclc the 
next morning and started for the stations. 

Crossing a spur on the south of the lake we had a wonderful 
view of the sunrise on Gasherbruin. F1-om a steely grey against the 
dark night sky, tlie "Hidden Peak" was once more revealed, quite 
suddenly, gold ancl crimson. Then, on a day w h ~ n  not a single 
cloud marred the whole purity of the heavens, we worked joyously 
a t  our instruinents from half-past six in the morning until five in 
the afternoon. 

The Khan Sahib, too, worked feverishly, as though on this one 
day every detail of tha t  vast landscape must be committed to the map. 

During the day Millchilltoil and Telc Bahadur recoilnoitred a 
small side ravine which enterecl the Kyagar lake opposite. They 
foulld i t  very confined and had to rope for the ascent. They were 
finally coinpletely checked by a high waterfall, issuing from a gla- 
cier whose ugly snout threatened them with falliilg stones. 

On his return to the lake, Minchinton a t  once lnovecl off again 
to the Lungpa Marpo, in order to inake a last thorough reconnais- 
sance of the pass before we finally coininittecl ourselves to a change 
of plan. 

Snow fell almost coiltiiluously for tlie next two clays, but i t  
mattered little, for we had now finished the survey. Both days 
were spent in moving the supplies from the clcpot to a new duinp 
near thc snout of the Lungpa Marllo glacier. 

The next morning we separateel. Minchinton, the Khan Sahib 
and I took the porters to a camp by some small lalres up the norther11 
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slopes of the Shaksgam valley, while the others started back with 
the ponies for pass "G". At  the depot, the remaining supplies, 
necessary for the return journey to Panamik, were covered with a 
pile of stones, to protect them from ravens ancl wolves. 

Two more days were spent carrying loads by hand up the Lung- 
pa Marpo. The route lay along the right side of the glacier, past 
the snout of detached pinnacles and by a series of unstable seracs, 
overhanging the lateral moraine, a somewhat unpleasant place 
owing to falling stones. The pinnacles were insignificant after 
those of the Kyagar; and we were hardly prepared for the difficulty 
caused by them less than a month afterwards, when several collapsed. 

Beyond this point there was a steep lateral moraine, which 
formed an easy route to the site selected for the camp. Tents were 
pitchecl on the glacier itself, which was thinly covered with debris, 
in orclei to avoid the danger froin falling stones. 

On the 28rd we crossed the sadclle-the Marpo La-at an alti- 
tude of about 18,500 feet. There were no crevasses of ally conse- 
quence, and we made rapicl progress over the hard surface, the Khan 
Sahib surveyiilg en route. W e  descended to the 18,000 feet level 
by the left side of the Lungmo-chhe branch of the glacier, leaving a 
great red mountain of crystalliile coilglomerate and marble on our 
left. 

From here we sent the porters down with the camp to the 
junction of the two head feeders of the Lungmo-chhe, with orders to 
pitch the tents and explore for fuel. 

The rest of us,-J/Iinchinton, the Khan Sahib, Kunchuk, Tilak 
ancl I-traversed the mountain side to explore the north-western 
source of the Lungmo-chhe. 

Woocl in 1914 die1 not explore this source himself ancl his 
remarks are from hearsay. From no fault of his, they are some- 
what misleading ancl incomplete. There are two large glaciers, 
not one, which send clown long streams of broken ice to the water- 
shed. W e  climbecl on to the first glacier a t  about 18,200 feet by 
a lateral moraine, and crossing to its centre discovered the second. 

W e  could see tha t  the two joined some distance below us, and 
that  the combiner1 snouts were hard pressed against the hillside 
opposite; and i t  lookecl even from here tha t  the passage was not so 
easy as we had been led to expect; but  we saw enough to know that 
we could cross them both high up if necessary. 

T h ~ r e  was still about three feet of winter snow on the glacier, 
anrl w~ had to fclel for crevasses. The glacier we were on rises from 
a vrhry grai~tl group of red marble peaks, clotted with ice, 22,000 
f(+t high. Thfl vallcy draining the second (rlacier coulcl not be 

'? 
prop~r ly  swn, and we were unable to determine its course. The 
mystery of the "I-J" valley was still unsolved. 

W e  now examined the snout of the first glacier a t  close 
c~uarhre. Wood wrote, from what he wae told: "Like the glacier 
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a t  the source of the other branch" (i.e. tha t  forming the Marpo La), 
"this too sends tongues into the valleys on either side of the pass. 
This latter is quite practicable for animals, as the glacier neither 
blocks i t  nor the valley, but rests on the southern slopes, leaving an 
easy passage. It is very similar to the pass "G" near the Remo 
snout of the YsLrkand river". 

A close reconnaissance unfortunately proved that  this was alto- 
gether too 1-osy a view. From the stream below the glacier we 
looked up a t  a snout of towering seracs, a t  the north side of which 
was a narrow passage over a maze of fallen blocks of ice. The ice 
a t  the extreme end was perched and tottering on a rocky outcrop, 
which had been cut through by the glacier stream. The glacier 
itself was of living ice, and a t  any moment we expected to see a 
pinnacle crash to the valley. 

We made our way up the terminal defile, which was quite 
impracticable for animals, over huge blocks of ice and under the 
pinnacles, but were checked after going about a hundred yards. W e  
were faced by a wall of rock sixty or seventy feet high, over which 
the stream poured in a waterfall. Climbing the hillside north of 
the fall, we came upon two small cairns, which must have been built 
by Wood's men, and showed that  they must have taken a higher 
level. We therefore now kept to this level, crossed a shale spur, 
and were brought to a halt by a considerable lake, filling a gap be- 
tween the glacier ancl a bay in the hills. After reconnoitring a short 
way beyond, we returned to our new depot by a high route, which we 
decided could be made practicable for animals, provided further exami- 
nation of the second glacier snout presented no greater difficulties. 

The port'ers had to be sent back now over the Marpo La in 
order to stock the L~mgmo-chhe base; in fact from now onwards 
until the end of the expedition any porters that  could be spared 
were engaged on this work, and i t  remained an everlasting difficulty 
and anxiety to keep the supply of food and fodder suEicient, and 
still retain enough men to work in the forward areas. 

i?/Ieanwhile, for the next two days we continued the reconnais- 
sances both down the valley to make certain i t  was practicable for 
('lifford and Cave with the ponies, and over the glaciers a t  the head. 

The first showed no difficulty down the L~mgmo-chhe. The 
gorge was easy and the valley was extremely fertile-for this part 
of the world-with grass and burtsa. A t  some period of the year, 
probably in the winter, animals must congregate here for shelter, 
for in many places the dung of wolves, burrhel, yak and kyang lies 
together in the same sheltered but sunny spots. The valley is crossed 
by game tracks in all directions, and butterflies were beginning to be 
common. The Tibetan snow-cock and many smaller birds were now in 
the valley with their broods. It was an ideal spot for our new depot. 

Further reconnaissance up the valley showed that  this plenty 
ceased a t  the gorge below the junction mentioned by Wood. Beyond, 
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there were no tracks, no fuel, and very little bird or insect life. 
w e  found however a number of marine fossils. The second glacier 
was discovered to block the valley completely, and had torn out the 
Ilillside opposite, forming impassable cliffs. Laden porters might 
still find a way over them high up, but for ponies there was no 
practicable route. 

W e  therefore fell back on the crossing high up the glaciers a t  a 
level of about 19,000 feet, well above the serac'd portion ; but the 
long day's reconnaissance which took us into the valley beyond, 
cleared up no mystery. W e  could not see where i t  led, and ill 
such a land i t  was futile to guess ; nor could we say whether i t  
contained grass or fuel, though we could find no signs of life. 

Clifford and Cave arrived a t  the head of the Lungmo-chhe on 
26th July, just as we were beginning to get anxious. They had wisely 
taken their marches leisurely, owing to the weakness of the animals. 
Two more of these had died, but the remainder had benefited by the 
young grass which mas now springing up in the Yarkand valley and 
Lungmo-chhe. They reported the interesting discovery of the 
corpse of a man in the latter. There were two rupees on him, one 
of which was elated 1918, and a string of turquoises, so he had 
evidently died unattended. 

A little way from the body mere six tins of aniline dyes, un- 
opened, and bearing the device of a lion ancl shield. The man was 
huddlecl up, and Clifforcl was of the opinion that  he had diecl of 
starvation and exposure about the year 1924. W e  afterwards came 
to the conclusion that  he was a Balti, and from later discussion with 
traders surmisecl tha t  he had straggled from a caravan some five 
marches to the east, lost his way and starvecl to death. 

The discovery was of interest in view of the rumours of the 
ancient route. Wood had found a sacldle-bag with a Koran and 
letters in valley " J ", and hacl been tempted to use this as evidence 
of a through route still occasionally in use. I am myself more 
inclined to think that  his relic too belonged to some straggler, for 
the owner was never tracecl. 

Clifforcl and Cave had consiclerably increased their collectioils of 
plants ancl birds, and brought specimens of rock which contained 
m~tnl l ic  ore. They had encountered a large number of burrhel and 
antelope, ancl brought us fresh meat, of which we were much in need 

When we were renssemblecl we again reviewed the situation, 
and concluded that  i t  ~voulcl be better for Minchinton, the Khan 
Sahib and me to reconnoitre ancl sulsvey ahead, owing to the uncer- 
tainty of tho route and lack of grass, while Cave ancl Clifforcl suppor- 
twl us from our ripw depot and attendecl to the supply ancl transport 
problc~rns o n  our communications. I think we macle the mistake a t  
thin juncturr: of pushing on a t  once, befor? gc'tting more supplies 
ovr:r t h ~  Marr~o La ; hut the ~veathclr was fine ancl we were impatient. 

We parted comparly again on 30th July, the forward party 
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crossing the pass on that  day with a light camp. W e  intended to  be 
away a week a t  the outsside, and having found a practicable route 
for ponies, to be back within this time in order to take forward a 
fresh stock of rations with pony transport. As matters turned out, 
there was no practicable route back to the Shaksgam. Instead of 
being back in a week, we did not return to the depot until 
September. 

While we were away, Clifford and Cave made a thorough recon- 
naissance of the whole of the Lungmo-chhe tributaries and cleared 
up many of the riddles of the country north of it. About eleven 
miles from the junction of the valley with the Yiirkand river, a 
small ravine breaks the line of the hills on the left bank. A t  t'he 
head of this, on my map, Wood had marked a red cross. 

On the 2nd August, a recoililaissailce was made of this col, 
which was a little over 17,500 feet high, easy and clear of snow. 
Beyond, the ground fell away steeply to  the bottom of a deep valley. 
Immediately opposite, and with a steep limestone face, rose a rocky 
massif, culminating in a snow dome, the height of which had already 
been fixed a t  20,600 feet. 

The result of this first exploration was most puzzling. Both 
Clifford and Cave, though they studied the valley from all angles, 
were unable to say in what direction the stream flowed. Neither 
of them could see any possible outlet. 

On a second reconnaissance, Cave and Clifford crossed the col 
and forced a descent into the g0rg.e below. Oiily wllen they actu- 
ally reached the water's edge, did they discover that  i t  clraiilecl 
northwards, and that  its source must lie in the high snowfields to 
the south-west. For four iniles they made a tortuous way north- 
wards along the gorge bottom, while the cliffs above shot rocks and 
debris a t  them. A t  one point they climbed out of tlle gorge and 
forced a way over the cliffs, but they were eventually checked by a 
precipice. These four iniles took four hours. Throughout both 
reconnaissances, no tracks of game, no vestige of life, no signs of 
vegetation, were seen. 

On the 13th August they made a further exploration over a pass 
on the northern watershed of the Lungmo-chhe, about four iniles 
north-east of the previous col. 011 the far  side of the pass, wllich 
was easy, they discovered a tributary valley about a mile wide, con- 
tailling patches of burtsa, grass, game-tracks and dung. 

They followed this westwnrcls and then iiorth~vards, where its 
bed became steeper and i t  emptied into tlle ~o rg -e  they had explorctl 
previously. Soine distance above the jmlct)lon, another f:iirly large 
tributary was observed to enter the gorge from the west, :1llll the 
combined stream now took on a north-easterly direction. It flo~t-tld 
between high cliffs a i ~ d  was confil~cd the whole way, tllc qorge 
varying in width from twenty to n lluiidrecl nurl fifty ~nrcls;  all1l 
though the bed was passable for ponies, the water i11 tlle afternoon 
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came up to the ponies girths. 
This combined stream was followed for about three or four 

miles northwards to its junction with river "J", which was here 
bounded on the north by a co~~spicuous red range, probably of sand- 
stone, stretching north-westwards as far as the eye could see. This 
river "J" had steep banks and flowed almost coiltiiluously in a gorge, 
but i t  seemed possible to Cave that  a way could be found above the 
walls on the right bank where there appeared to be faint traces of 
vegetation. 

Close to t,he junction with "J", burtsa was found, though the 
tributary which had been followed was entirely destitute of this and 
grass; and Major Wood reported "J" to be utterly barren. 

These explorations proved that  the eastern part of the "I-J" 
area drained into valley "J" and not westwards across the head of 
the Lungmo-chhe, as we had all assumed. They were confirmed by 
our own explorations and were of the greatest value in September 
when the Khan Sahib surveyed the whole region. 

One further reconnaissance made by Clifford and Cave may be 
mentioned here. This was carried out to ascertain whether a route 
could be made practicable for ponies back to the Shaksgam by the 
tributary mentioned by Wood as containing two small lakes. 

This valley has already been alluded to above as having been 
considered to offer the most likely point of entry to the Lungmo- 
chhe from the south. The pass itself was exceedingly easy; but the 
tributary beyond was completely blocked by a g.1ilcier of the pinna- 
cled type. Cave reached a point above the glacier towards the end 
of August and obtained a view right down the Shaksgam. He ob- 
served that  the Kyagar lake had during the last month extended up 
the valley a furt,her two and a half miles, and that  i t  was now over 
five miles in length. 



THE SA LUNGPA AND THE AGHIL DEPSANG 

N the 30th July the advanced party crossed t2he Sa-Kang La  0 a t  the head of the Lungmo-chhe. W e  had already 
carefully reconnoitred the route and improved it by cutting an 

easy gradient for t.he animals. Nevertheless, to save them as much 
as possible, loads were carried on to the glaciers by hand and the 
animals taken up unladen. 

A t  5.30 a.m. the snow was hard and the crossing of the first 
glacier rapid; but the icy descent from it was too slippery for laden 
beasts and they had to be unloaded and lowered by hand. A t  7.15 
the caravan reached the tongue of rock debris betlween t,he two 
glaciers, and after zig-zagging up the slopes of the hill above, reach- 
ed permanent snow. 

A good view is obtained from this mountain-side above and 
between the two glaciers, which could be seen to converge below us 
on the saddle of the watershed. Their surfaces became more and 
more crevassed, rent and broken as they merged into one a n ~ t ~ h e r ,  
but their medial moraines also became more pronounced. 

The eastern glacier, tha t  is, the one seen by Wood's party, 
swung round into the Lungmo-chhe. The western appears to  
receive a greater pressure from behind, and, stretching across the 
saddle, impinges with areat force against the slopes opposite, tear- 

? 
ing out the rocks and forming cliffs. 

We had already reconlloitred the snout and the lower broken 
reaches of the glaciers. W e  now kept t,o a level of nearly 19,000 
feet. For a short distance before reaching the western glacier the 
snow was soft, but, on reaching an ice foundation, good progress was 
made, in spite of the necessity for caution owing ?a covered 
crevasses. 

It was 10.15 before we cleared the second glacier by a subsi- 
diary snout draiiling into a t r i b ~ t ~ a r y  of the main valley. During a 
short halt for breakfast,, we observed a very fine ellipt,ical sull halo 
through the thin cirrus clouds. W e  camped about a quarter of 
mile below t,he junction of this t,ributary with the maill st,rea,m, 
after a somewhat exciting crossing. 

The valley was inore ut'terly barren and desolate t,hrtn ally place 
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I had ever seen. There was no life, and no signs of any; there was 
not a blacle of grass, nor trace of any green thing. It soon became 
known to our men as the Sn Lungpa, "the Valley of Mud". We 
had been accustomed to limestone hills with disintegrated slopes of 
shale. Here the hillsides were covered with a hard dry mud, which 
must be viscous after rain or heavy thaw. Low down in the valley 
bottom these mud slopes are seamed with numerous scorings of 
streamlets, and on the flat the mud is baked and cracked by the sun. 

I n  order to travel light and to provide men for our communi- 
cations we sent back all but four ponies and six porters during the 
night; and in our eagerness to learn the secrets of the valley were 
ourselves on the move again as soon as i t  was light enough to see. 

The Sa Lungpa continued in a north-westerly direction,-the 
acme of clesolation. A t  a point about four and a half miles beyond 
our camp, we climbed a low hill on the right bank, and from this 
point observed that  the river entered a deep gorge, breaking almost. 
immediately into the mountains to the south-west. W e  therefore 
pitched camp besicle a stream of clear water issuing from a deep 
ravine on the north. 

The party then separated. Minchinton took Tek Bahadur up a 
clay hill immediately above the camp, while the Khan Sahib ascen- 
ded the mountain-side north of the valley and made a planetable 
fixing in direct prolongation of the gorge. One of the ponymen. 
Ibrahim by name, came with me to explore the gorge itself. 

There was a lot of water in the river, turbulent, clayey water, 
up to the ponies' withers. After fording i t  a dozen times, the walls 
closed in, and the way became blocked by enormous boulders. I 
climbed the cliffs to reconnoitre; but there was no practicable route 
for animals, and we were compelled to leave them behind. 

We now proceeded on foot, jumping the torrent from boulder 
to boulder, many of which were covered with a thin film of ice 
formecl by the spray. After making some progress in this un- 
pleasant way, we would find the going easy for a hundred yards or 
so along one side or the other, over boulders, through the water 
a t  the edge of the stream or by traverses across the walls. Then we 
would be checked, forced to jump the stream again and try to 
advance by the other bank. Once, in fording the stream breast 
high, Ibrahim was nearly carried away, and we were forced to ret- 
reat a hunclrerl yarcls in orcler to cross and gain fifty 011 the other 
bank. 

Gradually, we gained about a mile along the bottom of this 
gloomy gorge, and after more than two hours reached a point where 
i t  opened out a little. Here, to our great disappointment, we found 
that  the stream had scoured its bed, the water was too deep to ford 
and the current too strong. Our attempts to cross without ropes 
wcArrb fruitlchsu. T h ~ r p  was no way over the cliffs. We were forced 
tr) turn back. 
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My experiences on this day taught me a lesson I shall never 
forget. The outward journey had been difficult, and we had been 
lured on by the hope of success. The return was most hazardous, 
for the gorge now held a roaring torrent, and we were almost 
happed. 

On my return I had hoped to hear from Minchinton t'hat we had 
passed the worst of the gorge, and that  i t  would not be more than 
two miles long. If this had been so, we could, I think, have built 
a staircase track, and forced a way down in the early hours of the 
morning. But both Minchinton and the Khan Sahib saw from their 
stations that  the gorge became even more confined, and remained so 
for a further four miles a t  least, enclosed by sheer walls. W e  were 
therefore forced to abandon the attempt as long as the river was 
in flood. 

Thus ended our fortnight's attempt to pierce the Aghil ranges 
and regain the Shaksgam by the "Hole in the Red Wall". From 
what we subsequently learnt, we believe that  this gorge continues 
much further than we then imagined, and that  its waters, after 
grinding a tortuous course through the Aghil mountains, eventually 
join the Shaksgam below the Durbin Jangal of Sir Francis Young- 
husband. 

However we were not beaten ye t ;  and i t  was well that  our base 
was being transferred to the Lungmo-chhe. I11 continuation of the 
trough of the upper Sa Lungpa, a tributary branch approaches the 
gorge, from a north-westerly direction, and cuts its own gorge before 
joining the one we had explored. Both Millchinton and the Khan 
Sahib, from their stations, had seen a t  the head of t.his tributary a 
high snow col which appeared either to lead towards the Shaksgain 
where this river curved towards the north-west, or else to face the 
line of "the ancient route". I n  any event, the exploration of this 
col must solve the riddle of the "I-J" country. 

But there was no vegetation in the Sa Lungpa, and i t  would be 
unreasonable to expect any in the higher tributary. We therefore 
sent back our four ponies, which were extremely week. They 
reached the glaciers of the Sa-Kang La, whence Clifford had thein 
practically carried down to grass, and nursed them back to life. 

That night the weather broke and snow fell. For the nest  few 
days we could see nothing of the surrounding hills and we were out 
of touch wit,h our base. Clifford and Cave had difficulty in getting 
supplies over the Marpo La owing to soft new snow, and to a block 
in the route caused by the fall of seracs. The rivers were in flood, 
and a porter was swept away and nearly drowned. He was unfit to 
carry for several days. These troubles caused our ow11 supplies to 
run short and we were forced to send the reinaining porters back t<) 
the base. The Khan Sahib and I spent t,he days coinputing and 
working a t  the planetable, while Millchilltoil took every oppol*tu~litp 
to reconnoitre. 
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By the 3rd August, only our cook, Habib Lun, remained with us. 
All supplies, except a little tea and some Meta fuel, with which to 
boil water, were exhausted. That  afternoon the sun came out, and 
we carried the " Wild " equipment to our cairns overlooking the gorge, 
and fixed their position ; and in the evening Tilak Bahadur arrived 
from the depot with eight porters bringing fresh supplies ancl fuel. 

With tshese men the Khan Sahib took a light camp over the 
hills, some six miles in a direct line, to a spot where two tributaries 
combined to form the north-western branch of the Sa Lungpa. 
With the men he sent back, Minchinton and I followed the next day, 
after completing the "Wild" photography a t  our stations on the 
way. 

W e  took the high-level route which we had already reconnoitr- 
ed for some distance, in order to avoid the gorges. Outcrops of 
limestone showed that  the general strike was north-west to south- 
east, proving that  this trough lies parallel to strike. The hillsides 
are rotten and disintegrating very rapidly, and among the debris we 
found a number of marine fossils. 

On the 6th August we carried out two investigations. Min- 
chinton and Tilak Bahadur reconnoitred the southern of the two 
tributaries as far  as the snow col a t  its head, while the Khan Sahib 
and I explored the northern one. 

I will deal with our day first. A quarter of a mile from camp 
the stream issued from a gorge. At this early hour, 6 a.m., the 
clear icy water was barely up to our knees. I n  the first mile we 
must have forded i t  a dozen times. W e  then reached a very con- 
fined part where the stream poured over a small fall and we were 
forced to cut a diversion about forty feet up the wall to circumvent 
the obstacle. 

Beyond this point the gorge frequently narrowed to a width of 
a few feet and was enclosed by high upstanding spires of limestone. 
But fortunately there was always some way over or round the 
obstacles. About a mile and three-quarters from the start a 
considerable tributary gorge opened on the left bank, and thereafter 
the passage became easier. 

Half a mile beyond this junction the gorge ended abruptly and 
we entered a comparatively open valley forty yards wicle with steep 
slopes of shale. Here to our delight and surprise we cliscovereci the 
tracks of game-a sure sign of more open country and grass. 

W e  would have been well aclvised to follow these tracks instead 
of keeping along the gorge bottom. W e  took the latter course and 
soon the valley closed in again. In  places this new gorge was 
nothing lcvs than a slit between vertical walls, ancl a t  one spot where 
we forded the stream breast high we coulcl almost touch both sicles 
a t  the same timcl. It was bitterly cold, for the) sun never penetrated 
here, and almost acl soon as we emerged from the stream the water 
froze on our clothes. 
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Then suddenly we were a t  t'he end of our troubles. We climbed 
out of the valley by a scree slope, and fowld ourselves on t.he edge of 
a plateau. For nearly seven miles towards the nort'h, and for five 
miles from east to west stretched an open stony plain, the whole of 
i t  a t  an altitude of not lees than 17,400 feet. W e  could have 
galloped ponies over it. Low stony hills emerged from its surface 
and the view was very similar to that  on reaching the Depsang from 
Kizil Langar. 

For the first time for a week we saw green living vegetation 
and a t  a distance of a couple of hundred yards a small herd of 
Tibetan antelope, females with young, gazed a t  us stupidly and 
trotted off. 

The Khan Sahib was soon a t  work on the survey, while I was 
so numbed with cold t'hat I stripped off my clothes and lay out for 
half an hour in the sun. There was hardly a breath of air and 
already the sun was hot. 

The plateau was afterwards named by us the "Aghil Depsang". 
The hurried reconilaissance which I carried out that  day left no 
doubt in my mind that i t  was drained by the headwaters of Wood's 
valley " J ", thereby giving the basin of this 'iver an area of a t  
least 200 square miles more than we had previously supposed. I n  
the space of an hour our conception of the whole country between 
the Lungmo-chhe and " J" valley had to be discarded. The "I-J" 
valley of our imagination had no existence ill reality; and so too 
we had to surrender our hope of £inding a way by i t  back to the 
Shaksgam. 

The south-western and western bounclaries of the plateau were 
formed by snow-capped mountains rising to over 20,000 feet, and 
beyolrd these we could see the serrated peaks of the Aghil ranFes, 
composed of the same type of weathered-red marble and crystallllle 
boulder conglomerate that  we had grown familiar with. W e  had 
met the same formation first between Murgo and the Depsang. W e  
might almost now be looking westwards from above Kizil Langar, 
so similar were the two plateaus and their surroundings. Both 
contain the same type of scanty vegetation, the same lack of burtsa; 
both sustain the same race of birds, butterflies and antelope. Even 
the streams are very much alikc, and flow in the same type of 
"squelchy" beds. 

Surely across this plain must lie the "ancient routev-from 
( 6  Khapulung" Aghzi, up valley " J", across this Aghil Depsang, 
and over its western watersherl, down to the Shaksgam. Our hopes 
and spiritls rose once more a t  the very suggestion. Worries about 
supplies seemed to vanish, a ~ l d  once more we knew that  rlr\re should 
not turn back until we had seen t.he other side. 

Our return journey was simplifit~cl by following it game tluack 
and so avoiding the upper gorge. Millchillton reached csml) so011 
after us after a successful day's exploration of t,hn southeru 
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tributary. This stream issues from a glacier about a mile above the 
junction, and carries a thick red sediment. 

In order to avoid the lower reaches of the glacier which were of 
broken ice, and to get a general reconnaissance as soon as possible, 
Minchinton and Tilak Bahadur had struck up the steep shale slopes 
immediately west of the camp a t  5 .45 a.m. A t  the summit of the 
ridge enclosing the glacier on the north they passed the Khan Sahib's 
planetable station of the day before. Following the ridge they 
reached a snow-covered prominence about 19,500 feet above sea-level 
from where they had a h e  view. 

Immediately to the north spread the Aghil Depsang, which the 
Khan Sahib and I were then exploring. Beyond this and bounding the 
north of valley " J ", stretched the dark red sandstone range disco- 
vered by Wood in 1914 ; and far  away in the distance stretched the 
snowy crest-line of the K'un-lun. To the south ranged the serrated 
battlements of the Aghil mountains, and beyond, on the Muzkgh- 
Karakoram range, stood the great ice groups of Apsarasus and 
Teram Kangri. Below stretched the glacier leading a t  a gentle in- 
cline to the snow col, their objective. 

Minchinton and Tilak glissaded down the slopes to its surface, 
and, having roped as a precaution against hidden crevasses, ascended 
t.he main trunk to this col. On the far  side a broken glacier was 
formed below the lip and drained into a deep valley, st'retching in a 
north-westerly direction ; and across a jagged ridge of rock rose 
the pyramid of K2. 

Minchinton returned to camp a sick man. We discuased 
the results of the day's exploration. He  was a t  the time a little 
doubtful whether t,he glacier beyond the col was practicable, 
though we agreed afterwards, when we saw it from the other side, 
that  a path could have been cut down by the edge of the ice. It 
would however not have been wise to put a third glacier pass between 
ourselves and our main dump of supplies in the Lungpa Marpo, espe- 
cially as another letter arrived from Clifford that  evening reporting 
further difficulties on t,he Marpo La. Minchinton also needed rest, 
and would be unfit to tackle strenuous ice-work for several days. 

We therefore agreed that  the best plan was to move up to the 
Aghil Depsang. Minchinton could then have the rest he needed 
while the Khan Sahib and I explored and surveyed the plateau. 
Meanwhile every porter who could be spared would be sent back to 
stock our camp on the Aghil Depsang, preparatory to a methodical 
move over the watershed into the valley beyond. 

The next day we moved up to the plateau with a light camp which 
we pitched a t  about latitude 35' 59', longitude 77' 3' a t  the foot of a 
low hi l l .  Wr? retained four porters for our immediate survey needs 
and ~ c n t  the rest back to bring up more supplies and burtsa. 
We were fortunate on this day in shooting two antelope and 
eight Tib:tan sandgrouse, which helped the larcler of the camp 
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in spite of the scarcity of fuel. 
This fuel question became most acute in the days that  followed. 

Wherever we moved, and wherever our porters went, every kind of 
root and dung was collected and experimented with. W e  found 
that if we mixed antelope dung with the roots of grass, dried in the 
sun, we could make our burtsa last about double the time it did if 
used alone. 

On the 8th August, the Khan Sahib and I explored across the 
whole Depsang from south to north, and made two photographic 
stations, W 13 and W 14, on the hills near its northern boundary. 
On the way across, we were twice brought up by depressions 2.50 to 
300 feet deep, cut by streams issuing from a glacier descending from 
the western watershed. This glacier seemed t'o me to be the remains 
of a more extensive system of glaciation, very probably an ice-cap, 
and to have retreated in recent years. It stretches today downwards 
on to the plateau, and has the appearance of a great crawling monster. 
Several streams issue from the glacier and are rapidly carving out 
depressions in the surface of the plain. 

Beyond this glacier was a second, with a spread snout and 
much terminal moraine material. This cut a deep ravine to the 
north of our station. Beyond this again rose a high ridge, for the 
most part clear of snow, though ice-capped where it reached the 
20,000-foot level. 

The maze of flow and counterflow across the Aghil Depsang is 
impossible to describe, nor from our stations did the Khan Sahib 
and I agree upon the matter. It needed a further day's reconnais- 
sance following out the courses of the streams to ascertain exactly 
the directions of flow. I n  point of fact, all the drainage of the 
plateau collects in two main streams, which eventually combins 
about four miles to the east of it. The southernmost of these two is 
increased before its junction by a glacier seven miles long, descend- 
ing from the nort>hern watershed of the Sa Lungpa. From all these 
observations i t  became certain that  the whole of tlhe " I-J " country 
must drain into valley " J ", a conclusion which was shortly to be 
confirmed by a report from Cave giving details of his explorations, 
recorded in the last chapter. 

But our eyes were turned to the west. It was in that  direction 
that the Shaksgam lay, and somewhere over the western watershed 
must lay the way to it. 

We scoured the face of the Aghil Depsang for traces of the 
ancient route, and drew a complete blank. There was 1iowevt.r 
one depression in the watershed, lower than the rest, that  seemed to 
offer arl obvious lii-re for reconnaissance as soon as we colll~l p1.0~11re 
more supplies from the depot. 



THE TATAR LA AND THE ZUG-SHAESGAM 

western watershed of the Aghil Depsang, as has been men- 
tioned, rises in places to over 20,000 feet. I formed the THE 
impression that  the weight of the old ice-cap had depressed 

rather than eroded the ridge between the highest points. On these 
depressions rested the typical saddle glaciers with long branches 
crawling towards the plain. 

One depression was lower than the rest. I t s  glacier had re- 
treated further than the others, and the young ravine below the 
snout was older and deeper than its neighbours. This depression we 
now determined to explore, believing that  if Hayward was right in 
asserting that  the Kalmuk Tatars had been here, they must have 
taken this line to the valley beyond. 

On the 10th August we moved the first part of the camp to  the 
foot of the glacier, in the ravine, which we now named the "Tatar 
Lungpa ". On the way we were more than once deceived by out- 
crops of limestone, which looked like cairns made by man. I n  places 
the rock was more crystalline than before, but generally the strati- 
fication was most regular, layers of limestone and sandstone enclos- 
ing a very crushed slate or shale. Throughout the whole formation, 
wherever we measured it, the strike was invariably NNW-SSE. 

The dip mas most irregular, and the rocks were split in every 
direction by frost. W e  found no fossils, but many of the boulders 
were rich in copper, which in our ignorance we mistook for gold. 

The following day we explored the pass, the Tatar La. It was 
closer and easier than we expected, and there could never have been 
any hindrance to  the Kalmuk Tatars, though we found no traces of 
them or other wayfarers. 

Our route lay along the tongue of detritus about forty feet 
a b o v ~  the ravine. On the south, a glacier of the " saddle" type 
approached the pass, and swung its eastern off-side saddle-flap into 
the Tatar Lungpa, forming the snout by our camp, and enclosing a 
  mall glacier lake. Before reaching the pass, which was only two 
rn ilcs (lintant, we crossed to the glacier ancl from here ascendecl a low 
clinintc*grating limestone hill north of the col to reconnoitre. 

Our v i ~ w  from the summit must have been somewhat different 
from that  which Sir Francis Younghusband had from the Aghil 
pass thi r ty  years before, but i t  could have been no less wonderful 
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than his, for our altitude was greater. Before us stretched a pano- 
rama of mountains and ice, so grand and so vast tha t  i t  took the 
mind long to grasp its immensity. 

From a little under 19,000 feet we looked across a deep valley 
-we called i t  the " Kalmuk Lungpa "--draining a little north of 
west. At  a distance of about five miles, in a direct line, this valley 
turned either to the north or south, or joined the trough of a larger 
valley lying across it. A t  no point could we sec the beel of the 
Kalmuk Lungpa, and we could not be certain whether the stream 
itself flowed in a gorge or not. But far  down on the slopes, four 
thousand feet below us, evidently near the valley bott!om, we could 
faintly trace through our glasses the tracks of game. 

The large valley a t  the end was a sudclen mystery. Whence 
did i t  come? Where die1 it flow? Dicl its river pierce the Aghil 
ranges to the south and woulcl i t  lead us back to the Shmksgam, as 
had been our hope ever since we left the Kyagar glacier? Or was 
i t  a gorge? Of one thing we felt certain. A t  this time of year, 
the river would be a t  full flood, ancl its passage woulcl not be easy. 

At  the head of the Kalmuk Lungpa was the small glacier, hang- 
ing from the col tha t  AIinchinton had explored from the Sa Lungpa 
on the 6th August. It was very steep and looked as though the 
ice had been poured like clotted creain over the lip of the pass. The 
surface was rent by crevasses, but we could trace a passable route 
downwards along it's edge. On the south, the valley was enclosed 
by long spurs with steep slopes, projecting from a rocky ridge, 
which was draped with glaciers of a dazzling whiteness. Beyond 
this crest were a second and a third, carrying some fine peaks over 
22,000 feet. To the left of these stood Gasherbrum I, the " Hidden 
Peak" of Sir Martin Conway, once more revealed in indescribable 
beauty. 

At  the far  end of the Kalmuk Lungpa, ancl beyoncl the valley 
of mystery, the Aghil ridges continued. Thcy culminated with a 
jagged ridge, 22,500 feet in altitude, precipitous ancl almost free of 
snow. 

The details of all this vast lanclsca1~e impressed t8hemselves slow- 
ly, for the whole was dwarfed by t'he mighty pyrainicl, K< wonder- 
ful, mysterious, half veiled in cloucl. 

I made a station for the stereographic survey on this klloll by 
the pass, but was only able to take a few t8rigonometrical observa- 
tions 011 this day, as clouds descended and covered all the great 
peaks. I n  the afternoon the IChan Sahib joined us a t  our camp, 
having coniiected his survey of the Aghil Depsans to t,hat of Wood in 
valley " J". 

The threatening weather gave place later in the day to ]ow 
clouds anel sleet, and the next mornirlg snow was falling. Sowey 
work was out of the question. 

When we left the Lungmo-chhe at the end of July, we had not 
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expected to be away for more than a week, and we had been unable 
to builcl up a reserve of food. The bulk of our supplies were still a t  
the foot of the Lungpa Marpo glacier aiid every available porter was 
employed between this point and our forward camp in the Tatsr 
Lungpa, seven marches away, over two high glacier passes. The 
baggage animals were almost valueless, but were now being employed 
lightly laden for the stages between the Lungmo-chhe and the camp 
a t  the head of the Sa Lungpa gorge. 

A few days previously we had heard from Clifford that  the 
seracs a t  the side of the Lungpa Marpo glacier had fa  len and 
blocked t'he route, and that  we must therefore expect further delay 
in receiving supplies. Cave and Clifford were indeed having the 
greatest clifficulty in keeping us supplied. I n  addition to the food 
question our fuel had to be brought from one march down the 
Lungmo-chhe i.e. six marches from our forward camp. 

The porters were having a very hard time of it, but they res- 
ponded to every call we made. They covered the ground, crossecl the 
glaciers, and fordecl the rivers generally without any supervision, 
often marching a t  night and in the early moring, because later in 
the day the rivers were impassable. 

We were in a most critical position. Standing on the edge of 
a secret valley, we could see an easy way down to it, yet owing to 
lack of supplies i t  seemed that  we must turn back. For four clays 
we waited, and each day reduced our rations. The weather was 
mostly bad except for one day, during which I completed the work 
a t  my stations near the pass. 

During this fine break, two of our Ladakhi porters, Tashi and 
" Munshi ", volunteered to cross the pass and explore the valley 
beyond for fuel. They were away a little over twenty-four hours, 
and returned each with a load of precious fuel-burtsa and sticks. 
We had seen no sticks since we left Panamik two months before. 
But more important still, they brought us the totally unexpected 
news that  the mystery river beyond the Kalmuk Lungpa flowed to 
the north aiid not to t'he south. They reported that it was "as 
broad as the Shyok a t  Saser ". This river must therefore be the 
Shakagam itself. Surely there could not be two rivers of t,his size. 
The t,hought of such a possibility was almost absurd. 

On the 18th August, we crossed the Tatar La in a state of high 
excitement, cairning the route, and firmly believing that a t  last we 
were re-entering the Shaksgam. We left all our warm clothing 
behind and carried the lightest possible camp, our porters being 
almost all employed carrying supplies and survey equipment. The 
descent was down very steep shale to the Kalmuk Lungpa, which 
we reached a t  about 15,500 feet. The valley was enclosed, but for 
the firet time for many a day we founcl plenty of grass, fuel and 
flowere. 

The valley bottom could be followed until midday, when the 
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rnelting of the glaciers above rendered i t  impracticable, and we had 
to take to the spurs on the south sicle and traverse a number of 
t,ributary ravines. Our porters were very tired and moved slowly. 
Though the juilctioil was only five miles from the pass in a clircbct 
line, the actual route was more than twice as far, a i d  before they 
reached i t  they hacl had enough and pitchecl camp. 

Minchinton, wllo h ; ~ d  benefited by the few days' rest, sighted 
a herd of burrhel and \vent in pursuit. Darlzness came down before 
he could be found, but he was eventually spotted by means of our 
emergency aluininium flares ailel guided back to camp, tired but, 
content. He had shot four animals. 

The follotving day we moved on to the junction of the mail1 
river, surveying as we went, ancl pitched camp on the flat terrace of 
the right bank, about forty feet above the bed. 

The last part of the Kalmuk Lungpa is quite unlike its head. 
It is of reclclish sandstone, with a red and black clay conglomerate, 
probably laid clown a t  some time by the rivers themselves, and then 
cut through 011 later rejuvenation. The flood plain widens to about 
three hunclred yards, a short distance above the junction, and is 
comparatively well covered with sinall plants and patches of bush. 

On both sicles of the main valley, which I shall now call by the 
name we afterwards ga,vc it, the " Zug-Shaksgain ", the lower slo1)es 
were of the same red sandstone ancl conglomerate, but higher up, 
the old weathered-red limestone took its place. 

The river flowed north, or a little east of north, ancl we soon 
became convinced that  we were indeed back in the Shaksgam valley, 
and that  our camp was pitchecl a t  the spot that  Sir E'rancis Younv- 
husband had named "Durbin Jailgal". W e  were, in fact), so certain 
of this that  I actually wrote a letter to the Secretary of the Royal 
Geographical Society and told him so. 

The valley agreed in almost every particular with that  of Sir 
E'rancis. Just  below our camp the river-bed widened to nearly 
half a mile ; above, i t  was three hundred yards wide. There were 
a certain number of bushes and plants, which after the barrenness 
we had recently encountered, suggested j u n ~ l e .  The valley was 
broad, and its slopes endecl in conglomerate cliffs. Game tracks, as 
noted by Sir Francis, were present. The latitude of the junction 
was within a mile of that  observed by him a t  Durbin Jailgal with 
his sextant. The water in the river continued to rise until eleven 
o'cloclc a t  night, and then covered its bed, three hunclred yarcls 
wide, thereby showing that  i t  had a distant source and probably 
was fed by large glaciers. 

These points agreed exactly with Sir Francis Younghusbnnd's 
description of thc Shaksgam. There were three doubtful details. 
The height of our camp was 14,170 by planetable ; our aneroid 
macle i t  133,850 ; Sir Francis gave the l~cliglit of Dtu*bin Jni lg-n l  as 
12,329. We did not know by what ineails Sir Frailcis hacl measurecl 
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his height; if by aneroid, no reliance could be placed on it, any 
more than on ours ; if his height had been derived by a clinometer 
observation, this too might be a t  fault, for he hacl already indicated 
that  tthere was doubt about the identification of his peaks. 

The second point was that  our junction was considerably east 
of Durbin Jangal. But this again could easily be accounted by the 
same error in identification of the high peak by Sir Francis, to 
which he observed his azimuth, and we had been led to expect that 
Durbin Jangal had been shown previously too far  west. 

Lastly, our river was flowing a little east of north; that  of Sir 
Francis was shown on his map flowing north-west. W e  had brought 
with US a copy of the Proceedings qf the Royal Geographical Society 
for April 1892. And even this point, which might have decided us 
once and for all, mas explained to our satisfaction. For the passage 
recorded here of the view from the Aghil pass runs:- "To the 
south-west you look up the valley "-not to the south-east. We could 
not therefore know whether the description was correct, or the map 
which had been subsequently made from the observations. It seems 
now almost certain that  the word south-west is a misprint; but when 
everything else fitted in, or could reasonably be made to do so, the 
chance of a misprint did not enter our thoughts. It must be re- 
membered that  the western watershed of this valley had now been 
surveyed by us, and was found to be only about six miles from 
the ridge north of K" surveyecl by the Puke of the Abruzzi from 
Windy Gap; that  no large tributary hacl been recorded by Sir 
Francis as entering the right bank of the Shaksgam between Durbin 
Jangal and Kulan Jilga; and that  our river was already too low to 
flow into the Suruhvat, or into the Yarkand river upstream of Bazar- 
dam. 

On August 21st our men were so tirecl that  we decided to give 
them a day's rest, prior to moving up to the snout of the Gasher- 
brum glacier. Being back in the Shaksgam again, we felt that  our 
work was almost accomplished, and that  we could finish off the 
survey a little more leisurely, ancl with more consideration for our 
porters. Dlinchinton, the Khan Sahib and I started up the valley 
to look for the best line. 

W e  already knew that  there was much more water here than 
there could have been when Sir Francis brought ponies; for he was 
able to keep to the river bed, while this was now impassable. The 
Khan Sahib and I kept as low to the river as possible, and succeeded 
in p t t i n g  farther than did Minchintoii, who took a higher route and 
got into difficulti~s. But we eventually came to a spot where we 
werrn Eorcetl down to the bed, where the river was quite unforclable, 
arlsl as thch rivcbr was rising rapidly, WP were forced to turn back. 

Wr: now discusser1 the situation, and believing still that  we 
wflrcb iri t h ~  Shaksgam, and hoping t,hat the river would subside 
withiri a day or two, we decided to explore down the valley, and 
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determine, if possible, the position of the Aghil pass. The weather 
a t  this time was not good for surveying, for though i t  was compara- 
tively hot and fine, there was a thick haze filling the valley and 
obscuriilg the hills. Triailgulation was out of the question. 

On BBi lc l  August we took a very light camp down the valley 
for some five miles, when we came to a point where the hills on the 
east closed in, and the valley began to turn westwards. The left 
side of the valley now opened out, but the river was a foaming torrent, 
filling the greater part of its bed, ancl we were unable to cross. 
The going a t  the foot of tthe hills was intensely tiring, for there 
were great dry streams of granite boulders to cross. These bould- 
ers lay in lines, formed fanshape from side ravines; some were huge 
and the troughs between them were often tell feet deep. W e  spent 
two nights here, surveying as much as we could and hoping that  the 
river would subside. But instead, on the secoild night the water 
rose tell feet, and had not fully gone down by the morning. It mas 
still five feet deep a i d  with a current of about eight miles an hour, 
while the most hopeful line to take, making use of shallows and 
slack water, would have been half a mile long. 

Our porters were now showing signs of permanent exhaustion, 
and we ourselves were suffering in various ways from strain. It 
would not have been fair to ask our men to cross. One mail had 
already been nearly drowiled on his way back to the depot, and now 
another was badly bruised by a rolling boulder ill a stream. To 
those who do not know a inountaill river in flood, I woulcl say that  it 
is these rolling boulders sometimes of iinmeilse size, that  coilstitute 
the danger when fording, rather than the actual strength of the 
current. 

Ailother porter had to be left behind on the march on the thircl 
day,sufferin(r from fever, a i d  fetched in later. All these Inell hacl h 
cloile splendicl work, aild I had raised their wages as some compensa- 
tion. But they were now definitely worn out, and no promise of 
reward had the least effect. Their eiltliusiasin was gone. 

If we had now been satisfied, we should have come bacli with 
the story that  we had regainecl the Shalisgain a t  Durbin Jangal. 
But there was born about this time a faint suspicioil that  we might, 
be wrong. The night of the 25th was wild and ~vindy, ancl snow 
fell right clown to 14,400 feet, and we all wanted to go home. 

E'ortunately, the morning broke fine and crisp, ancl nle felt 
encouragecl to make one more attempt to reach the snout of the 
Qasht~rbrum g1:tcier. We1 persr~nd~d the men to 111alic tlle effort, 
ancl the Khan Sahib started up the valley once nlort3. 

Minchinton went baclr one march up the I\'nlinuli Lullgpn to try 
and shoot somtlthing aild so t>asC the s1ipp1,v sit~lntioll, and crwillg to 
the lack of niou slid nil  nttnclr of r l l (~u~nil t i~ln,  fro111 ~v l~ i ch  T had 
been suffering for some days, I decidthtl to taka a rrst, and if IIO 

news came bad< from the I<lia11 Sahib, to follow him 011 the morrow. 
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The river had not subsided in the least since the 21st, but i t  
had changed its course in its bed. The way was difficult in places, 
but passable beyond the spot we had reached before. About 34 
miles above the camp a side stream entered the right bank of the 
Zug-Shaksgam. The tributary carried thick red water, similar to 
that  which we had so often seen on the north of the red marble wall. 
It was just beyond this point that  I met the Khan Sahib, r e t u r l l i l ~ ~  
with his men. 

For about three-quarters of a mile above the " Recl Stream " 
the main valley remained quite wide, and the river flowed in a broad 
flood plain, the slopes above on either side being easy. The bed 
then became more enclosed by steep cliffs for half a mile, beyollcl 
which the river issued from a narrow cutting between them, twenty 
yards wide a t  the top, and only five yards wicle a t  river level. The 
water must have been very cleep, and the cliffs were about 150 feet 
high above the water. Beyond this uorge the river-bed again open- ? 
ed out for a distance of about l a  miles, but the way over the cliffs 
was none too easy. Again the river issued from a gorge, a veri- 
table cleft in the rock, through which the water poured. The 
clifFs here were only ten feet above the surface, three feet apart a t  
the top, and about five feet apart a t  water-level. They almost 
touch in places, so that  the river practically flows underground. 

This extraordinary formation continuecl for about four hunclred 
yards, and then widens a little. Two miles farther there is a sharp 
bend, the valley turns to the south-east, and is fed by glaciers; a 
smaller tributary joins here from the north-west. Unfortunately 
i t  was quite impossible to reach the bend, owin? to a tributary gorge. 

Anything more unexpected or more unlike the valley that  Sir 
Francis ascended with ponies past the snout of the Gasherbrum 
glacier could not have been conceived. To my mind there is only 
one possible explanation. This Zug-Shaksgam must be the lower 
course of the Sa Lungpa, whose upper branches we hacl alreacly 
explored. There is still just room for the river of Sir E'rancis be- 
tween our watershecl ancl the mouiltains north ancl east of I<', though 
there is certainly no possibility of two more valleys of this size. 

If  this is the origin of the Zug-Shaksgam, where cloes i t  flow? 
We hacl already followecl i t  down to a level which precludecl any 
possibility of i t  breaking northwards to the Surukwat or Yarkancl 
river, unless the descriptions by our predecessors of these rivers were 
incorrect. It must therefore enter the Shaksgam between Durbin 
Jangal and the fool of the Aghil pass. I have since my return hacl 
the opportunity of examining the journal of Sir Francis, ancl though 
he makes no mention of a tributary, i t  is quite possible that one 
exists. The ~ n t r y  for the 12th September 1889 is: "Nothing 
particular to n n k  on march, and 1 have been very busy fixing my 
po~itir,n accurately with reqarcl to the main range, ancl have no time 
t r ~  write". 
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I have also studied the rough chalk sketch-map, which he made 
a few days afterwards, and this shows a tributary entering the right 
badr  of the Shalcsgam between Kulan Jilga and Durbin Jangal. I 
believe this will prove to  be the Zug-Shaksgam. 

At first the discovery that  this was a " Zuq" or False Shaks- 
gam was a bitter disappointment. Ever since we had crossed the 
Aghil ranges by the Marpo La, our main object had been to  reach 
the Shaksga~n below the glacier blocks. For a time every attempt 
to regain the valley had been thwarted by impassable torrents or  
gorges. Yet a t  each check, which for the moment had seemed 
almost decisive, Hope had been revived by Fortune, and Chance had 
become our god. 

Then we had crossed the Tatar La, and suddenly we seemed to  
have achieved our aim. Now came c1isillusionment. 

Our thoughts went back to the days when we were checked by 
the Kyagar glacier, and we wondered whether we ought to have 
forced a passage. With our later knowledge of weather and river 
conditions, we coulcl now assess our prospects had we done so. 

We lmew now that bad weather must have prevented us from 
crossing with porters until the last week of July, by which time the 
floods had begun. I11 August the water in the tributaries almost 
stopped us, ancl our Inen had difficulty in crossing. In  a river of 
the magnitude of the Shaksgam we must have been held up ; very 
possibly we should have been cut off from our supplies. W e  should 
then have been driven into one of the glacier tributaries. W e  
might have cleared up some of the points that  still remain in doubt, 
but there would have been little hope of getting back to  record the 
information we hacl gained. 

Instead of this abortive programme, we had been uncovering 
new secrets. We had been discovering and surveying ground of the 
greatest geographical interest, never yet seen by man. W e  had 
discovered the unsuspected Aghil Depsang, explored the ranges of 
the Aghil, and mapped the unknown sources of the Yirkand river. 
Moreover, by passing along the Aghil, to the north of the Shaksgam, 
we had just as effectively proved that the river, whose source was 
a t  pass " G ", was the Shaksgain and no other, as if we had follow- 
ed the river down its bed. The middle course of that  river, though 
not traversed by us, has been set in longitude, within an inappreci- 
able margin of error. Finally we had reconnoitred across the 
align~nent of the ancient route. I n  fine, we had accomplished 
the objects for which we had set out. 

On 28th August we moved our camp back to the Tstar  La, and 
pitched i t  so that  our last view of the great mountains should 
be a t  dawn. 

Our tent faced to the west, where was situated I(?. In  the 
very early mornillg long before i t  was light, we opened it, alld 
waited for the transformation, It was so dark tha t  for some time 
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there was no difference between the night sky and the sleeping 
mountains. Their presence was felt, not seen. Gradually dawn 
came up out of the east behind us, and the west grew blacker. 
Then from over our zenith, the deep blue-black curbain of t>he night 
was drawn down towards the western horizon, till the shadow of the 
Earth reached the summit of K'. Suddenly the topmost ice flushed 
a rosy pink. Light seemecl to creep down the mountain's side, rais- 
ing i t  from the clead. For a few minutes the giant pyramid 
quivered resplendent against the blackness, faintly tinted near the 
base, crimson a t  the summit. Then to the south, we watched 
Gasherbrum reveal her morninq splendour. Mountains near the 
two peaks now reflected the living ice with a pale glow. And slowly, 
one by one, in a world of absolute stillness, they lifted their heads 
to  the dawn. 



K2, 28,250 FEET, AND "STAIRCASE", 24,080 FEET, FROM THE TATAR LA. 



THE RETURN 

WE marched back to the depot by easy stages, for the inen had 
much to carry and the outcoming supplies to pick up. W e  
also wanted to give the Sa Lungpa waters a chance to 

subside. 
We found however on 30th August that  this river was still 

very much in flood, and the gorge through which I had forced my 
way for some distance early in the month was quite impracticable. 

On 1st September we recrossed the Sa-Kang La and reached 
the depot in the Lungmo-chhe. The next three days were spent by 
me computing and developing photographs, while the Khan Sahib, 
with Minchintoi~ and Cave, ascended the watershed north of the 
valley to a height of over 20,000 feet, and planetabled the ground 
between here and valley " J ". 

By the 6th a careful survey of the whole head of the valley 
had been completed, and we had exainiilecl all its sources. On this 
day the last of the Lungpa Marpo supplies were brought over t'he 
Marpo La, aud we began the return journey towards the Yiirlrand 
river. 

We had now to  send the ponies back by the Amphitheatre ancl 
pass "G"  in order to collect the rations ancl fodder left in the 
head of the Shaksgam for the journey back to Piiniinik, and to 
take thein to the Amphitheatre, where we were due to be met on 
the 23rd by the caravan ordered up from Nubra. We were there- 
fore reduced in transport to our permanent porters, and our marches 
had to be very short to enable the men to cover the ground twice 
in a day. 

The weather was by no means good for surveying, and i t  was 
obvious that  September sees the end of the brief autumn ancl the 
beginning of winter in these parts. The slow progress however 
enabled us to carry out complete recoi~naissances, and the Khan 
Sahib was able to finish the survey of the Lungino-chhe ancl the 
area north of it. Five points on the watershed betwceil the two 
valleys had now been reached. 

On the 16th September we passed t'he jiu~ction of the Lunpino- 
chhe and the Yarkand river. The latter flows in a mile-wide flood 
plain, and the hills on the left baiilr recede another mile from the 
bed. On the right bank the inount~ains rise mucll 11lorc steeply uncl 
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are, I think, of red sandstoi~e ; they uiicloubt~edly belong to the 
same "Red Range" that  stretches north-west,wnrtls, nortrh of 
valley " J", as far  as Bazar-dara, and was first iiotecl by Wood. 

The day before we reached the Amphit,heat,re we had our 0111~ 
serious accident on the expeclition. Throughout our journey we hacl 
made a point of collecting rocli specimens for examillation aft,er 
return to  India. After arrival in camp on this day, Tilak Bahadur, 
one of the Gurkhas, had climbed the rocks above the river bed to 
reach a particular specimen, when the hillside broke away allcl crash- 
ed down 011 him. His sltull was fractured, but thanks to CliEorcl's 
surgical skill he recovered, though lie had to be carried for many 
days on an improvised stretcher by four men whom we coulcl ill 
spare. 

Our transport troubles were accentuat,ed by the loss of three 
more baggage animals in a snow blizzarcl, in which t,hey were 
caught on the way back to the Shaltsgam. Two more ate t,hrough 
their picketing ropes on the night of the 25nd and were missing 
for forty-eight hours. 

W e  reached the Amphit'heatre on the 23rd, after halt'iilg soine 
time on that  day to observe the migrant birds on "Hayward's 
Lake," and found t'hat Ali of Hoi~cla,~, a pony-man who had accom- 
panied us to the Shaksgam a t  the end of June, and whom we had 
selected to  be in charge of the relief caravan, had arrived pui~ct~u- 
ally the night before. 

The return journey was of course a far  more simple matter 
than the outward one. W e  struck the Cent,ral Asian t,rade-route 
below the Karakoram pass, beyond the Kadpa-ngonpo La, on t,he 26th 
September, and found caravans passing along i t  in bot,h clirections. 
The nights were cold ailcl there was thick ice along the edges of the 
rivers in the mornings, but t,he weather was ltincl, and t'he Depsang 
and Saser La were plain sailing. 

On the way back the Khan Sahib surveyed t,he route from the 
Shyok over the Saser La, and closed his survey a t  Pgngrnik. We 
reached this place in the Nubra valley on 3rd October, after having 
been, witch two brief exceptions, coi~tiiluously above an altitude of 
16,000 feet since we left here in June. The lower part of the 
Nubra valley I surveyed with the photo-theodolite. 

During the expedition we took no maximum or minimum tem- 
peratures, but in the Shaksgnin a.nd Aghil areas i t  was not excessi- 
vely cold, and I clo not think we ever had more than 2S0 F. of frost., 
and rarely as much as this. Fine weather was far  more usual than 
bad, and from Cave's detailed met~eorological diary, which he kept with 
great regularity, i t  will be seen that  beyond the Muzti.gh-Knrako- 
ram range, 70 per cent of the days were fine. It must be observed 
however, tha t  on t,hese fine d a y ,  many of which were hot in the sun, 
there was almost invariably a very high wind, bitterly cold, blowing 
from the regions of snow and ice to those that  were warming up. 
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After midday, when these winds were generally a t  their worst, they 
must have sometimes attained a velocity of nearly a hundred miles 
an hour, and it is satisfactory to report that  the Whymper tents 

by Belljamin Edgington of London withstood them. 
Occasionally on fine days, particularly in the YLrkand valley 

and in the Zug-Shaksgam, survey work was made impossible by 
haze, but I cannot say whether this was caused by the heat on the 
rocks or by loess from Central Asia. Spells of bad weateher were 
generally heralded by a few days with cloudy skies. Were i t  not 
for these spells, i t  mould be possible without excessive discomfort 
to bivouac without tents ; in fact, our men sometimes preferred to 
do so, rather than have the labour of carrying them. I n  such cases, 
when the weather turned bad, we gave them shelter in our own. 
But for officers, who have survey work to clo in the daytime, speci- 
mens to classify, diaries to write, observations to compute, or 
photographs to develop, tents are esseiltial in such a country. 

Cave, in his meteorological notes, reports that  in his regular 
observation of cirrus between May and September, there was no 
single record of a high current of air from an easterly direction ; 
the cirrus was almost universally from the west or south-west. 
Among other points of interest, he noted on winds, sun-halos, haze, 
and the succession of colours a t  sunrise and sunset. 

Clifford mas the only one of us who had difficulty in sleeping 
over 17,000 feet, but he is not a good sleeper a t  sea-level. Both 
the Khan Sahib and I found that  altitude had a distinct tendency 
to make us inaccurate when computing. W e  completed all our 
computations on the expedition and sometimes had definitely to  
knock off this work, for the worry caused by our inaccuracies often 
led to headaches. On the other hand, I developed all my photo- 
graphs personally on t,he expeclition, as soon after exposure as 
possible, frecl~lently a t  night. My results were most satisfactory, 
and caused no worry ; there was no strain, and I went to bed com- 
fortably tired and happy. 

I write now unscientifically. From these observations and 
others that  I have made on other occasions, I believe that  a t  high 
altitudes there is a t  first a tenclency for the miid  and body to be- 
come acclimatisecl. With good nourishment and no cares, i t  might 
be possible to reinain so, though I doubt it. Such conditions are 
however almost impossible. Ti1 spite of occasional differences of 
opinion, which are good for everyone and do no harm, we were all 
good friends, and reinain good friends, but the mind and body be- 
come strained after long rreiclence a t  high altitudes; the nerves get  
6 6 raxgccl " a i d  worries aild anxiety reduce vitality inore quickly. 
T h ~ r c ~  is no cloubt that  a t  the end of the journey we were all suffer- 
ing in various ~ le (~rees  from nerve strain, and both physically and 

'7 mentally we all tired far  more easily than when we left P;Lnkmik, 
more than three months before, on the outward journey. 
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The health of the whole party was good, except for a few minor 
troubles and the accidents I have recorded. But towards the end 
several men developed coughs, and Clifford's opinion was that  they 
would not have been fit for much more work. Our baggage ponies 
however had a very hard time and we were much distressed a t  their 
sufferings. Of the twenty-one animals which I bought, ten died; of 
these, four died from altitude and lack of grass and three from expo- 
sure during a snowstorm, one from colic, one from pneumonia, and one 
dropped down dead with a heart attack. Two others returned from 
the Shaksgam unloadecl and by easy stages, and would be unfit for 
work for several months. E'our of our hundred yaks died during 01. 

after the crossiilg of the Khardiing pass in June, and sixteen of some 
two hundred hired ponies from the Nubra died from various causes, 
on the journey to the Shaksgam and back. 

This expedition, though so completely organised and made 
possible by my Department, the Survey of India, and so much 
encouraged and assisted by the Royal Geographical Society, was the 
fulfilment of a long-cherished personal ambition. And this volulne 
being the record of the expedition, i t  is right that  I should pay a 
tribute to my companions who made success possible. 

Minchinton's knowledge of mountaineering was a great asset. 
He  was the hardiest of all, ancl even when he was sick and could 
hardly walk, he would never be left behind. His interests in the 
expedition lay very largely in climbing and i t  was unfortunate that  
the exigencies of the survey prevented him from attempting any 
high climbs. H e  spent much of his spare time with the rifle and 
the fresh meat he obtained was of value to the expedition. His 
tragic death among the snows north of Dharamsala less than a year 
after the expedition is a great loss to the climbing world of the 
Himalaya. 

Clifford's skill as a surgeon was happily not often required, 
hut i t  is clue to him that  everyone came back fit and well. He  was 
indefatignable in carrying out all the duties assigned to him. I 
was very sorry that  he and Cave had to be left behind in the head 
of the Lungmo-chhe, when we went over the Sa-Kang La. Both 
officers however turned their time to very good account, for besides 
overcoming the real difficulties of keeping us supplied, they 
~ n ~ r ~ e t i c a l l y  carried out a complete reconnaissance of all ground 
within reach of the base. 

Cave rarely seemed to take any rest. Ae soon as he reached 
camp, he set himself to write his meteorological diary and skin his 
birds. T ~ P  completeness with which he did this work will be seen 
by the r ~ p o r t  on his collection by Mr. Hugh Whistler. He also 
took the keenest interest in the actual survey and in the stereo- 
:raphie ~xperiments. He  was the youngest member of the party, 
arlrl 1 h o p  that he will lead his own expedition into the Himalaya 
M o r e  long. 
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The Return 

Of Khan Sahib Afraz Gul Khan I cannot speak too highly. 
His energy was abnormal. H e  was often the first out  in the morn- 
ing and sat late into the night computing or working a t  his plane- 
table. H e  was always ready to  turn his hand and his mind t o  any 
job, and he had a great kna,ck of getting the best work out  of the  
men. H e  is a beautiful surveyor, with a very accurate topographi- 
cal sense. 

Whatever success the expedition attained is due largely to the  
wholehearted way my companions set about their duties. But  
fundamentally, our success was due to  the Ladalthi porters, who 
were absolutely splendid; they came of their own free will, and 
once we earned their confidence, they never gave us a moment's 
real worry. They came not oilly for the sake of pay, but  also from 
a real love of adventure. It is quite impossible to overestimate 
their services. 

The rest may be told in a few words. The Khardtmg pass was 
easy, and we reached Leh on the 10th October. Here all claims 
were met and settlemclnts made. The remaining ponies were solcl 
and the porters paid and rewarded. A week later we left for 
Kashmir, and arrived in Sriiiagar without further illcidellt early in 
November. 



CHAPTER VII 

GEOGRAPHICAL OBSERVATIONS 
AND CONCLUSIONS 

N this chapter I have endeavoured to collect our geographical 
observations and discoveries, and to  present a clearer idea of 
the maze of mountains and rivers than is possible in a narra- 

tive of daily travel. The preceding chapters were written almost 
entirely when on leave 'in England after the expedition, from 
material recorded daily in my journal, and are therefore encumbered 
with our doubts, perplexities, anxieties and difficulties. 

During our journey back from the Zug-Shalrsgam, I cleared my 
mind from these doubts and was able to study again the ground 
from a broader aspect and to checlr my conclusions, and this chapter 
was written before our arrival a t  Leh. After incorporating a few 
suggestions of Major M. L. A. Gompertz, who mas in the Saser area 
during the summer, I submitted it to geographers and interested 
explorel-s together with my report which I gave before t'he Royal 
Geographical Society in London in January 1927. Dr. T. G. Long- 
staff then made some friendly suggestions which have lecl me t o  
revise and treat more fully the section dealing with the Muztigh- 
Karakoram, ancl I have added a little to the part dealing with the 
course of the Shaksgam, and the lie of the Urdok glacier, in view of 
the results obtained after working up the Stereographic Survey in 
Switzerland. 

The Source of the Sfhrtksyccm.--Prior to the De Filippi expeclition 
of 1913-1 4, the map of the region west of the Karakoram pass, with 
the exception of t,he pioneer sketches of Hayward ancl the rougher 
ones of Johnson, was almost a blank. Farther west me had the results 
of the explorations of Sir Francis Younghusband. But owing to 
the faulty alignment of the main range in the eighties, and the in- 
advertent omission in his report of a paragraph of his journal deal- 
ing with the source of the Shaksgam, + the upper course of that  
river, east of the meridian 763 45' was conjectural. Map-makers hacl 

-- - .- -- -. .- . - ~ p - ~  - - ---p- - -. .- 

* In his Jonrr~ol for 13 Septcn~her 1889, Sir Iornncis wrote that t11c Shnksgan~ 
continne3 l~eycntl Lht: snout of the Urclok elncier "lcrcl n n d  nl)cn with n, tlirection 150°, 
while a l ~ o n t  1;) milcs heyor~d, ~rrlother r111lr~y b~.nr~rhcs off to t l ~ e  cr~st with n rlil.cct,ion 
12OY, snd the latter must probably run very nearly up to [.he ~\nrrlkornnl pass ". 'I'he 
fr~rnter i m  the main vallcy of the 8huksgnm whir11 wc photogral,hed from thc l~ i l l s  bol- 
dering tho  Kyagar glacier., while the lntter prol,ul)ly hus it:, source bel~incl the 
" lalnnd Kidge ". 
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assumed that  because Sir Francis was in an intensely glaciatecl 
he was near the source of the river, and they hacl not con- 

templateel the possibility of a wide barren valley stretching for 
another fifty miles. 

Woocl's explorations ill 1014 led him to surmise that  the source 
of the Shaksga~n river was very much farther east than had been 

and to publish his coilvictio~l that  the Yiirkand tributaries, 
"I" and " J", hacl their sources in a range north of the Shaksgam. 
Woocl also traced the alignineilt of a "Red Range" north of "J" 
valley, and showecl i t  with a north-west to south-east alignment. 
Nevertheless, he did not consider that  the country as a whole was 
sufficielltly well-ki~own for him to state his opinions definitely, and 
he admittecl before our expedition started that  he would not be in 
the least surprised if we found that  his valley "H" broke north, cut 
through the -4ghil range and joined the Yirkand river. 

Our work confirmed Wood's surmise and pass "G" may be 
coilsidered as the most distant source of the Shaksgam. The high 
massif carrying several peaks of 22,000 feet and some large glaciers 
draiiliilo into the Lungmo-chhe, " D" and the Shaksgain itself, may 

b be con~idered another equally important source. But neither the 
glacier by pass "G", nor this massif, contributes as much water as 
the great ice-streams of the Muztigh-Karakoraln, such as the Kya- 
gar, the Urdoli., and the Gasherbrum. Although no vast amount of 
water reaches the upper Shaksgain from the northern wall of its 
valley, the majority of the drainage of these mouiltaiils hlcling its 
way iuto the Shaksgam lower down by the large tributary which we 
cli~cove~ecl, yet the combined effect of the whole basin must be far  
greater than that  of the Yirkaild river above Khufelang. I am 
convinced, therefore, that  Sir Francis was right in suggesting that  
the head of t,he Shaksgam is t,he true source of the whole Yarkalld 
river. 

The Kycryccr Glncie~..-From the junction of the two highest 
tributary sources, near which junction was placed our first depot, the 
valley of the Shaksgain trends a very little north of west. A t  
latitude 35@401, longitude 7i0101 approximately, the valley is blocked 
by the Kyagar glacier, draining from the snowy cirque of the 
Apsarasus group of mountains. The Kyagar glacier has a large 
open 9zei)e'-basin lying under t8he wall of the Muztiigh-Kamkoram, 
divided by two large sl>ulbs illto three hcacls. From the junction 
of tl~osc heacls, the coinbiilccl ice-st]-enin becomes n tumbled Inass 
Of pinnacles continuing for six miles to the snout, which is crushed 
aiicl contorted ngninst tlw marblr cliffs opposite. 

As esplni~ictl by Dr. Longstaff, this peculiar pillnaclecl ice 
form:htioli is not due i 4 ,  ally i i lhr~rri~t  quality of the ice, but  is caused 
by the fact that  the Muztigh-Karnkomm mllge-nsis collstitlltes tt 
clcfiuitcl bomltlnry betwrcil two diffrrei~t cli~notic l*cgi~llrsm ~h~ 
p i i~nac l~~s  occur in various fol.l~is n~ ld  sizes 011 tlllllost errlry 
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of any magnitude beyond this axis, and, I believe, nowhere to the 
sout,h of it. Dr. Longstaff is confident that  they are caused by the 
incidence and interplay of radiation and evaporation, both of which 
depend very greatly on the humidity of the air. The axis is cros- 
sed, as I shall show later, a t  the Saser pass, and from that poillt 
the drier zone and the pinnacled glaciers begin. 

Some attempt to describe these pinnacles has been made in Chap- 
ter 11, but it is not easy. Some rise to a height of from two to three 
hundred feet and are of the most beautiful transparent blue ice, while 
others are opaque. Between them are occasional short moraine 
bands, and two long moraine corridors, but in the lower reaches of 
the glacier these are by no means continuous, owing to pressure, 
and they afford no passage here either up, down, or across the 
glacier without a very great amount of step-cutting. Many of the 
" leads " tha t  I examined through my glasses ended in glacier lakes 
of considerable size and of the most beautiful tul-quoise and sapphire 
colouring imaginable. Near the " snout-spread " these pinilacles 
were distinctly dangerous, and I saw more than one fall into the 
lake. 

The Kyayccr Lake.-The Kyagar lake, formed by the dalnlning 
of the valley by the glacier is a very remarkable feature. When 
first discovered i t  still carried the remains of its winter ice. During 
the early part of the year very little water enters it, and per~olat~iorl 
through the glacier dam more than counterbalances the supply. 
The winter ice is thus left unsupported and breaks, falling in great 
blocks to the hillsides and valley bottom. We were in time to see 
many of t.hese lying along the slopes, giving a very good indication 
of the winter surface of the lake. But the level of the lake was 
already rising early in July, showing that  percolation is really not 
very considerable. 

Towards the end of July the lake had increased five hundred 
yards in lengt,h and probably fifteen feet in depth. Clifford and 
Cave saw i t  again about a month later, when i t  had extended a 
further two and a half miles, giving i t  a total length of somewhat 
over five miles. 

Along the hillsides and for several miles up the valley there 
is a series of parallel beach-lines, scoured by the lap of waves a t  
each high level of the lake, and appearing as though someone has 
been scratching contours on the slopes. These lines must give the 
high-water marks of the lake in different years, and are therefore 
a measure of the height of the glacier dam and to some extent of 
the fluctuation of the snout. There is no doubt that  the dam has 
been considerably higher than i t  is a t  present, as can be seen from 
the beach-lines, and when i t  was so the silout must have turned 
down ihe valley. It. has certainly worn down the cliffs opposite, 
carried away the debris from the mountains above, and is still 
polishing the marble. It is however impossible to say definitely 
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whether the glacier is now advancing or retreating, though over a 
long cycle of years i t  is probably cliininishing in volume.* 

The 8hnksgam belozv the Kyngar Glacier.- The cliff against 
which the Kyagar snout impinges is the visible termination of a long 
range of marble, weathered red, extending in a north-west direction, 
and carrying-peah, some of which exceed 22,000 feet. The Shaks- 
gam, continuing on approximately the same course as before, there- 
fore cleserts this wall, which a t  a distance of six miles from our sta- 
tions east of the glacier is replaced by another enclosing riclge 
bounding the valley on the north. It appeared to be an "island 
ridge" and also rises to above 22,000 feet and possibly reaches 
23,000. It too has a north-west to south-east trend, and between it 
ancl the marble range, which we used to refer to as the " Red Wall ", 
a new north-west to south-east trough is clisclosed. The Shaksgam 
river, however, now begins to bend to take a parallel alignment, and 
must eventually cut across the line of the " Island Ridge ". 

The course of the Shaltsgain froin the source by pass " G" was 
accurately surveyed by planetable as far  as the beginning of the 
Tsland Ridge. Froin here the planetable fixings were not suffi- 
ciently far apart to give good intersections, and the work cannot be 
considered of the same stanclard of accuracy. From this point how- 
ever the survey of tlle valley has been accurately plotted by the 
Wild Autograph for a further distance qf seventeen miles, and tthe 
lower portions of two more glaciers entering from the south have 
been fixed a t  clistances of twelve and twenty-four miles from our 

a 1011s. s t  t' 
Before the seconcl glacier is reached, and a t  a range of about 

twenty miles, the Shaksgam bends more sharply towards the north- 
west, and beyoncl the ridge enclosing the Urclok glacier 011 the east, 
which was surveyed also by means of the Wild instruments, the 
Shaksgain must lie between the ground mapped by the Duke of the 
Abruzzi in 1909 and that  surveyed by us from the Tatar La. The 
gap between the two surveys is only six miles wide, and has been 
traversed by Sir Francis Younghusband. The latitudes of Sir 
Francis have never beell questioned, and as the width of his valley 
can hardly be less than that  of the Zug-Shaksgam, his course of the 
river can be l3lacec1 on the map with very little margin for error. 

The latitucles i11 fact  do more than this, for they also enable us 
to plot with a very great degree of certaii~ty the positions of the 

-- -- -- 

* An int,erest,ing ~~nral le l  to this lakc occ~lrrcd in 1926 i11 the upper Shyok 
I~ehir~tl tfhc Kumdan gl:lcier, T h e  glacier burst late in October, nlrd the pent-up 
wntcl-s swept down Sllpok, d a l ~ ~ : ~ g i l ~ g  the v:tIIcy for threo Iinud~eti miles. nnd 
tlcstroging the suspension bridge at  Tiril i ~ 1 1 t 1  t,he villng* ot Deskit. nenr the h'ubrn 
junction. 'l'hc wntt!rs milst, hnrc been c o n f i ~ ~ c d  in the  Ghpok gorge beiow thc juuction, 
for they flootlod i ( p  the Nnbrn valley t,o I!oyo11(1 1'nn;imik. ~\.he-.e sonle cnrnvnns were 
tlt!:;t,r.ogc~tl. 1)s. I A o i ~ g s i ~ ~ f f  gives the re.ult.s of his invt,stigatio~ls concerning previous 
blocking of tho upper Sllgok v n l l ~ y  by the 1<11mtlnn ilud Aktnsh glaciers in tlle Qeogra- 
phicnl Joz~rnal,  vol, 36, 1910, p. 649, 
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Urdok and G-asherbrum glaciers, as will be seen from the map accom- 
panying this volume. 

The south boundary of the Shaksgam valley may be considered 
as the line of the great peaks - K2, the Gasherbrums, Teram 
Kangri-but this watershed is more distant than the Red Wall on 
the north. The spurs projecting from t,he northern rim of the Rimo 
and from Teram Kangri have a north-west trend, and I feel certain 
tha t  i t  will be founcl tha t  the glaciers furt,her west, i.e. the Urdolc 
and the two seen by us have a similar course. 

A glai~ce a t  the map will show a t  once this curious north-west 
to south-east trend of the main features. Even the smaller tributa- 
ries on the north bank of the Shaksgam, east of the Kyagar snout, 
flow south-east and then bend right round to  join the Shaksgam in 
a westerly direction. It appears a t  once as though the Shaksgam 
river has a course diagonally across these lines of primary elevation. 

The Urdok Glacier.-Since the plotting of t,he map of the Shaks- 
gam valley by t,he Wild Autograph, I have gone very carefully into 
the probable positioi~ of the Urdok glacier. I have come to the 
definite conclusion, from the lie of the ridges as shown by the 
Autograph, considered with the latitudes ancl account of Sir Francis 
Younghusband, t'hat the Indira Col of the nTorkmans lies a t  the head 
of a small branch source of the Urclok glacier, and that  i t  is shown 
approximately one mile too far north on the Workman's map. It is 
also possible tha t  the Turkistan La is shown about t.he same distance 
too far east, on the same map. 

A brief summary of my reasons is given below. 
As will be seen from the map of the Shaksgam published wit'h 

my paper 011 "The Rtereoyrccphic Rurvey of the Rhnksqnm"* on which 
map the watershecl of the Muztigh-Karakoram range has been dot- 
tecl in accorcling to the Workman's map, we plotted a riclge wit'h a 
north-north-west trend, and carrying peaks 20,250, 31,300, 20,800, 
and 20,200. This ridge I then believed enclosed the Urdok Glacier 
on the east,. The ali$ninent of this ridge if produced, meets the 
watershed in the vicinity of t,he Inclira Col. 

On the same map are shown the graticules of the three latitudes 
observed by Sir Francis Younghusbancl, when he was moving up the 
Urdok glacier, mainly by its western lateral moraine. It will be 
seen that  the direction of the glacier, where i t  is west of, ancl 
probably parallel to this riclge, and between latitucles 35' 48' 05" 
and 35' 45' 4.5'' is in close accord with tha t  shown on the sketch- 
map of Sir Frailcis. The distance between the two graticules is also 
rc:asonable, three miles in each case. 

On the other hancl, if the dotted line of the watershed is exact,, 
the direction of Sir Francis' route from 35' 45' 45" must bend east- 
south-east or almost due east, and must be almost ~ a r a l l e l  to the 
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watershed. This is neither apparent from his map llor likely from 
his account. The route between latitude 35' 45' 45" and 35' 41' 20" 
would also be a t  least 9 miles, which, I believe is much too f a r  to be 
covered in one day on such ground, and in the bad weather expe- 
rienced by Sir Francis. 

The glacier, whose lower reach is shown on my Autograph may, 
in longitude 76' 49', east of the ridge mentioned above, is ruled out 
of the discussion by the fact that  i t  joins the maill valley south of 
latitude 35' 48' 5", which was observed by Sir Francis a t  the encl 
of his first march up t,he Urdok. 

Now if we assume that  the Indira col is south of the last 
latitude taken by Sir Francis, viz. 35 41' 20", we can fit in the 
head of the Urdok glacier to suit all considerations. It must be 
remembered that the upper portion of the Siachen glacier basin 
was not surveyed by Grant Peterkin, nor by anyone else. I have 
in my possession a note by Pet'erkin that  the Worlcma,n's map here 
is unreliable, being sketched from photographs. A ~ ~ y o n e  who 
lnlows the extreme difficulty of judging distance when walking 
over soft snow a t  high elevations, will readily allow that  a mile 
error in the estimation of a distance on the ground or from a photo- 
graph is very easy to make. 

If we accept this poeitioil of the Indira col, then "the large 
glacier flowing north-north-east", which was seen from it,, is the 
Urdok. The " lo i~g splintered rock-ridge " is the continuation of 
the ridge surveyed by us and inentionecl ab0ve.t One source lay 
about 5,000 feet below the Indira col, a t  an altitude of about 15,500 
feet. f while to the west, on the eastern flanlrs of Gasherbrum I 
is another. 

The " wide-trunk " glacier, seen from the Turkistan La, ancl 
joined by a short  crevasse^ glacier below the sacldle, is probably the 
glacier whose lower reach was mapped by t,he Autograph in I o n ~ i -  

'? tude 76' 49'.$ The " grand group of peaks " t,o t,he sout,h-east IS, 

I believe, none other thail the Terain Kangri group, looming up 
through the clouds, and appearing closer t'han t,hey actually were. 

The high ridge containing the three lesser Gasherbruin pea,lis 
throws a long spur northwards. W e  ma,pped ancl contourecl this 
wit,h the Autograph for a dist,ance of four miles. I have identifiecl 
points on i t  in the stereoscope with points in the photograph taken 
by Sella and shown as Pa,noraina F in De Filippi's book of the 
. - -- .- - -- 

t Sir Francis Younghnsbsntl describes this riclfir thus : ( I'roc. K. G. S .  Vol 
14 p. 212)  " t h e  mountains on either side of t h e  valley ( i .  e .  t h e  ITrtloli), eepeci:~lly 
on the  eastern side. a re  extremely rugged nud precipitolls, :11Yordinq litt lc or  110 resting 
plac:e for  t h e  snow, which drains off immetli:~tely into t h e  glacicr bclow ". 

f Workman, whosc hgpsomet.ric height of I n d i r : ~  Col \\.as 30,SGO. reportcd the 
glacier below t o  be abont 5.000 or 6,000 feet  bclow. 1'1it. l ~ e i ~ h t  cf Sir  Frnucis Young- 
husband's last camp on t h e  glacier was recorded by him na 16.:3;3. 

§ This glacier was seen by 6 i r  Fmncis, ritlc pngc 210 Froc. R. (3. 8. Vol. 14. 
" Another glacier could b r  sccll t o  thc south." 
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Abruzzi expedition. This is the ridge that  divides the Urdok 
glacier from the glacier which drains the area between the Gasher- 
brums 'and Broad Peak, and which was seen by the Duke of the 
Abruzzi's party from the Sella Pass. 

Sir Francis mentions three branch glaciers entering the Urdok 
from the west. One of these drains the southern slopes of Gasher- 
brum ; the second drains from between Gasherbrum I ancl Gasher- 
brum 11, 111, IV. The head of a third was plotted by us immedia- 
t'ely north of Gasherbrum 11. W e  may compare these western 
glaciers of the Urdok, and its precipitous eastern wall, with those 
of the Kyagar glacier which we surreyed accurately on the 1 : 50,000 
scale in the Autograph. I( 

There may be an eastern head of the Urdok swinging round 
from the Turkistkn La and separated from the Indira source by the 
"triangular massif" mentioned by the Workmans, in the same way 
that  the two promontories, or " triangular massifs ", of the Apsarasus 
divide the head basin of the Kyagar. But if this is so I am inclinecl 
to  believe that  the Workman's map shows the T ~ ~ k i s t i l i ~  La too far 
east by a t  least a mile. But this last depression cannot possibly be 
the " Younghusband saddle ", for i t  faces east, and would not be 
seen until the triangular massif had been rouucled by Sir Francis. 

I am convinced that  Sir Francis was ascencling the ice slope a t  
the northern foot of the Inclira col, when he was finally checked by 
a crevasse. 

The Aylbil iMo?~r~tcbir~s.-When my party transferred its base to 
the head of the Lungmo-chhe, the watershed was crossecl a t  the 
Marpo La. To the north-west stretcheel a group of peaks over 
21,000 feet in altitude, ancl these were again seen later ancl surveyecl 
from the head of the Sa-Kang La glaciers. This group, also of 
marble, with some recl boulder conglomerate, extencls north-west 
and borders the Sa Lungpa valley on its south-west side. The axis 
is parallel to that  of the Shaksgam " Red Wall ", but separated 
from i t  by a t  least one subsidiary glacial trough. The two branches 
of the Sa Lungpa, from south-east and from north-west, meet in 
the north-east boundary of the range, cut through i t  in a south- 
westerly direction, collecting the drainage of the glacial troughs, 
and as far as we coulcl see from hills a t  the heacl of the gorge, the 
whole appears to be thrust against the Red Wall and forced north- 
west. It sepms highly probable that  for some distance i t  is ollly 
separated from the Shalrsgam by the Red Wall, but that after cut- 
t ing  a tortuous passage through tho heart of the Aghil, i t  evclltu- 
ally h ~ c o m ~ s  the> Zug-Shalzsgain, which we explored from the ICalmult 
Luriypa. If this is so, i t  must again cut back through the Aghil 
mountains. 

11 Hoo t l ~ c  rerlncerl mn11 of I I I O  Ky:~gnr glacier on the ~ a ~ n o  flheet accompany- 
ing rny Ilapcr i r ~  the (jeogrnphicnl Jourl~nl .  
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This section of the Aghil Mountains may therefore be described 
briefly as a chain comprising three and possibly four axes of lime- 
stone, parallel to each other a i d  with approximately a north-west 
to south-east trend. It carries a number of peaks above 22,000 feet 
and one a t  least over 23,000 feet. 

The Hecid of the Lzcngmo-chhe and the Sa Lungyn.-The troughs 
of the Sa Lungpa and of the northern source of the Lungmo-chhe 
also lie parallel to the prevailing trend, and this trend is now seen 
to coilform to the strike of the rocks, which are st'ratified and yield- 
ed fossils, probably of Jurassic age. But the chainage is far less 
regular, for the Luilgino-chhe then drains across the strike into 
the Yarltand river, and thence past Khufelang, while the Sa Lungpa 
cuts a passage into the Aghil mountaii~s as described above. The 
Sa Lungpa trough is also very different from that  of the Lungmo- 
chhe in other respects. The latter is coi~spicuously fertile for this 
part of the world, and contaiils plenty of grass and burtsa, while 
the Sa Lungpa goes to the ot'her extreme, and is the acme of 
desolation. 

The north-western of the two saddle glaciers of the Sa-Kang La 
extends right across the valley, definitely blocking i t  ancl forming 
the south-east source of the Sa Lungpa. The north-west branch of 
this river has two sources : one from a glacier on a ridge of t'he Agllil 
range, and the other draining through a gorge cut by drainage 
from the southern point of the Aghil Depsang. The trough of the 
Sa Lungpa is contiilued beyond the glacier source by the deep 
eroded valley of the Kalmuk Lungpa. 

The country north of the Lunyrno-chhe nr~cl the Sn Lur~gj~n is 
inucli more worn than that  to the south, being of a softer limestone, 
black micacious saildstoile a i d  grit, and very much crushed shale. 
But here too there are traces of the same north-west to s0ut.h-east 
trend. The raizges are not so continuous, and are frequently cut 
by gorges. The barreil country between the Lungmo-chhe and 
valley " J"  was found, coiltrary to expectations, to drain illto the 
latter through the gorge followed by Clifford and Cave. This 
country is almost as barren as the Sa Lungpa, ailcl probably more 
so than valley " J ", for burtsa was found 111 a side valley close to 
the latter. 

The Agl~il Depsnng.-It has been recorded with what surprise 
my party discovered the Aghil Depsaiig. After toiling aloilg the 
barren Sa Lungpa yorires, trying to find an outlet to t,he Shalisgam, 

b. 
being saturated wlth ideas of the general t,rend of the country, 
nothing was inore uilexpectecl than rt high open plateau. The greater 
part of this plrtteau drains illto valley " J ", giving i t  n very large 
basin. The strilte of all outcrops of rock that  nre measured 
followecl a south-east to north-~vibst t r ~ n d ,  but today the ranges 
across the plateau, if they ever existed, have beell coinpletely worn 
down, slid i t  seems to me that  tlicy call ilever hove beell of very 
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great significance. 
The Aghil Depsang is about seven miles from north to south, 

and about five from east to west; i t  is therefore somewhat smaller 
than the Depsang south of the Karakoram pass. But the similarity 
between the two is most remarkable. Both have the same broken 
stony black surface, with " squelchy " river-beds ; both have isolated 
hills of black debris and disintegrated rock, limestone breccia and 
sandstone; the drainage of both is from their western margins 
across the plains, and not from a central watershed. Both give a 
scanty grass, apparently identical, but no burtsa ; for both are a t  
the same altitude, 17,500 feet above the sea. Both can be very hot 
in summer sunshine or perishinglp cold with bitter minds drawn to 
the warming area from regions of ice; and to both the female 
antelope brings her young, away from wolves and other molestation. 
To the west of each there is a range, the features of which are 
remarkably alike. 

But there is one difference: in the region of the Depsang, 
south of the Karakoram pass, the Kizil Langar has captured the 
drainage of the glaciers ; while a t  present, the Sa Lungpa has not 
yet cut back far  enough to  take much of the waters of the Aghil 
Depsang. The difference is, I believe, due to the later retention of 
an icecap on the latter, remains of which are to be seen in the form 
of the " saddle" and "crawler" glaciers stretching on to the 
plateau. Yet these last appeared to me to be retreating, for young 
morges are now being cut in the soft rock by the glacier waters, and ? ~t may not be long, geologically speaking, before the last dissimi- 
larity vanishes. 

The " Red Ranye ".-Before passing to a consicleration of the 
Karakoram as a whole, i t  appears desirable to mention the "Red 
Range ". Colonel Wood recorded its existence north of valley " J ", 
and stated that  he observed i t  extendin5 for some distance on both 
sides of Ykrkand river. For some clistaiice he surveyecl it. We 
never had an opportunity of visiting it, but i t  was a coilspicuous 
feature from many of our stations. It appeared to us to extend as 
far as Bizfir-dara, and in a south-westerly clirection we observed i t  
on both sides of the Ykrkand river, making roughly in the direction 
of Balti Brangsa. This is of interest, for I received a letter from 
Colonel Wood during my journey back, in which he wrote : 

"The Red Range is, I feel pretty sure, a watershed, and I thiiilc 
that  i t  ancl the range just west of the Yarltancl river and coiltiiluii~g 
south-east are one. The Yarkancl river cuts through it, just north 
of " .J ", and the other branch of the Yarkand river, which starts 
from thr~ Karakoram pass and along which runs the trade-route, 
cut8 through i t  between Balti B ranpa  ancl Baksam Rulak ." 

The a b o v ~  W ~ R  written quite inclep~nd~ntly of our observations, 
which rtrP h o w ~ v ~ r ,  in e n t i r ~  agreement with it. I am uncertain 
how far to the south-east this range extencls, for 110 lnoclerll survey 
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has been made beyond longitude 78' 15'. Nevertheless, on our 
return jouriley across the Depsang plains I could see distinct traces 
of what appeared to be the same red range north-east of the Chipchap. 

After considering this "Red Range" in connection with the 
other ranges north of the Shaksgam, as far  as t'he Red Wall, i t  is 
impossible not to be impressed by the essential unity of the whole 
group, for which I propose the name Ayhil-Knrrcko~arn (see below ). 

l<xtension ?f the Ayluil-Kctrakornm.- Having sought out and 
established the general trend and structure of the ranges and ridges 
in the area of our survey, i t  was natural to try and follow their ex- 
tensioils in both directions. North-west of us this was not easy, for 
the country was cut across by the Zug-Shaksgam, which held us up 
a t  the end of August. But I am of opinion-and this is rather in 
the nature of a guess-that either the Shalcsgam " Red Wall " or 
the " Islaild Ridge ", may be originally an extension of the north- 
west to south-east range seen by and photo-surveyecl by the Duke of 
the Abruzzi's party from " Windy Gap ". If this is so, the main 
Shalcsgam cuts through these outer walls. Whether i t  penetrates 
the whole of the crystalline core of the outel' Aghil and passes be- 
tween this and the stratified ranges further north can only be deci- 
ded by further exploration. If i t  does, and from the sketches of Sir 
Francis this appears most probable, then the course after the west- 
ward bend by Kulan Jilga will be found to lie in a, contiiluation of 
the Sa Lungpa-Kalinuk Luilgpa trough. 

A long wag further north-west, in upper Hunza and on the 
Pimirs, i t  is interesting to record that  the rocks are very similar to 
those of the Aghil ranges. This fact of course is no i~ldicat~ion 
that  the ranges were elevated a t  the same period, but i t  very 
possibly meails tha t  the secliinents composing their rocks were depo- 
sited bene lth the sea a t  approximately the same tiine. Though I 
believe that no fossils have been found in upper Hunza or the 
P&inirs,-eel-taiiily we found none when surveying there in 19 13-, 
which niakes i t  clifficult to determine the age of the sediments, i t  is 
an iiiteresting fact tha t  Sir Henry Hayden's belief tha t  the "Painir 
Limestone" is rougllly of Jurassic age is boi-nc out by our cliscovery 
of Jurassic fossils a~nong  the Agllil rocks. 

It was the south-eastern prolongation of the Aghil motuntains 
that  afiordecl tlie most interesting results. The Sllalrsga~~i " Red 
Wall" is almost cclrtainly continued along the southern watershed 
of valley "H", to pass "G ", ancl I should not hesitate to place its 
continuation along the nortl~ern wnterslled of the Rilno glacier. 
There is a marked geographical ancl st,ructural similarity between 
the Depsailg pe:~lrs and those on the south-west border of the Sn 
Lungpa, and thc. Burtsa river cvts a gorge tl~l.ougll the range above 
Murgo, remarkably similar to ;he gorge of the S:t Lungpa, \yhich 
checked us early in August,. 'The walls o f  the t8wo gorges nppealeed 
to 1 1 ~  to be of tlic sillntl rock, ailil the towerillg i ~ e - ~ ' : ~ p ~ e ( l  peakS 
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have much the same appearance. The Sa Lungpa gorge is certainly 
much narrower and more difficult, but  this would be explained by 
the smaller rainfall and consequently slower rate of erosion. In 
1909, when in the neighbourhood of the Chong Kumdan glacier ill 
the upper Shyok, Dr, Longstaff observed that  "the rocks were of 
limestone and grey calcite, weathering to n beazct.i,ful red, which was 
very remarkable on the high peaks to the east across the river". 

I am personally convinced that  the Aghil chaiil a.s a whole, 
and probably its component ridges as well, can be traced south- 
ea~t~warcls from longitude 77", north of the Rimo, through the Dep- 
sang peaks and plateau t,o the gorge above Murgo, and possibly 
beyond it. The similarity of the two Depsangs and the discovery 
of marine fossils along a line parallel to the trend, though perhaps 
no definite argument in themselves, are new facts entirely favourable 
to t,his point of view*. 

The Muztciyh-Kc~mkol.nm Range.-The great range of snowy 
peaks which include K" the Gasherbrums, and Teram Kangri, has 
for some years been lmown to European geographers as the "Kara- 
koram". This name, as Woocl rightly point,s out, is given by the 
Central Asian traders to the pass alone, and not to the mountains. 
Wood surmises t'hat i t  was Hayward who first suggested applying 
the name to the mountains, and that  i t  was given some sixty or 
seventy years ago, probably as a regional name, very much like the 
Himalaya. 

Hayward certainly used the name "Karakoram", but he also 
employed the other, Muztagh, as well, as did Sir Francis Younghus- 
band. According t,o Sir Sidney Burrard, Moorcroft was the Jirst 
W e s t , e r ~ ~  geographer to apply the name "Karalcoram" to the great 
range which separates the Indus and Tarim basins, and this was 
over a hundred years ayo, in the youth of our lmowledge. My 
own belief, aft,er studying Hayward's account, is tha t  Haywarcl 
meant to use the name "Karakoram", Black Gmvel, only for the 
unexplored system of mountains west of the Karakoram pass, while 
"Muzt.agh" was reserved in his mind for the barrier of ice-moun- 
tains, as i t  is toclay applied by the traders. 

It is first of all Moorcroft's misapprehension, anel then a 
misunderst,anding of Hayward's intention, and of the observations 
of Mont,goinerie, of the Survey of India, tha t  has lecl European 
geo~rraphers to use the term "Karakoram range" as i t  is a t  present ". 
applied. Montgomerie used the symbol "K" for all the peaks he 
measured which appeared in the direction of Moorcroft's Kara- 
koram, ancl a t  the station of Haramukh, near the Wular lake ill 

* 1111lve ur~fortr~r~fitelg been uneblo t o  examiue the 1-esulls of the Ue Filippi 
expeditiot~ of 1913.14 111 L l ~ i n  respect, n8 up to the  present no  British publinhtlr liau bee11 
fourrd with nattic~erit ent,erpri~e to pul,liah t l ~ e  Eugl is l~  version which l ~ n s  Leeu written 
by Hir Filippo. 
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Kashmir, he first observed Kg, entering it as such in his angle book.* 
I do not think that  Montgomerie believed for a moment that  

the peaks he labelled "K" were all on a single range, and the topo- 
graphical surveys of Godwin A~lsten soon proved that  they were not, 
and that  K1 and KG lay on a southern alignment. But I certainly 
believe that  the naming of K%as influenced geographers in retain- 
ing the name "Karakoram" for the single range. 

One of the direct  result,^, I am sure, of denoting the line of the 
great peaks by this name has been to  insist that  the Karakoram 
pass must lie on it. The "Karakoram Range" has been made to 
bend out of its normal alignment, almost to due east, in order to 
include the pass. It has been allowed to cut across the mountains 
that I have shown above as belonging to the Aghil chain; and the 
great divide between the Nubra and the upper Shyok, which is even 
yet only barely reconnoitred, has been submerged in geographical 
insignificance, though i t  carries four t.riangulated peaks over 24,000 
feet, one of which attains 25,000 feet.t 

Our conception of the Aghil chain must necessarily change all 
this. I am unfortunately not acquainted with the southern aspects 
of the great peaks of this range froin close quarters, but t.hey have 
been amply described by Sir Martin Coiiway, Sir Filippo De Filippi, 
Dr. Longstaff, and the Workinaiis. The great peaks of the Nubra- 
Shyok watershed, imperfectly surveyed as t,hey are, exhibit very 
marked points of similarity to K" the "Broad Peak", and Teram 
Kangri. On the chain described above as the Aghil there are no 
peaks attaining this altitude, or bearing the same visible points of 

* I t  may be of ~ n t e r e s t  t,o s ta te  t h a t  nlontgornerie's entries of the '.KarakoramV 
1)eak;l i n  his angle book for the fitatio~i of Harnmuh h ,  together with their present heights 
ant1 llarues, :~cceptecl by the S n r ~ e y  or India ,  are as follows :- 

Kl ( west ) Masherbrum \vest 25.610 feet  
1<' ( east ) Maqhrrbrum east 25,(i60 
I<" K2 28,250 
Ii ;I (;asherbrum 1'7 26.000 
l i  :'a Gashel.brnm IT1 26.090 
K.l Gasherbr~tm 1 1 
1: 5 

26,360 
Gasherbrum I 

K" 26,470 
Knralroram No. 8 25,110 

The " Hroad Peak " of 6ir  Martin Conway, as far as  I remember, i~ hidden 
behind t h e  Qasherbl-urns i n  the view fl,om Haramukh. I t  was therefore ~ i a t  observed 
I)y Montgorneric. 'l'he height,  27,130 feet ,  obtained by t h e  I h k e  of the  Abrnzzi is 
untloubtedly too ereat,  anti we louud af ter  carefully set t ing our s t e r e o g r ~ ~ h i c  photo- 
E I - R ~ ) I ~ s  in the Antograph, and cnntroi l i~lg them on the t r inngulr ted heichts of K2 and  
the  Gasherl)t.nms, t,hat its a l t i tude is  26,400 feet ,  with n probable error of 50 feet., 
relative t o  K2. 

I n  the  above table, Gasherhrnm I is the  " H~clden Peak ", and Karnliornrn 
No, 8 ia t h e  " Uritle Peak " c ~ f  subsequent travellers. 

t Bnrrnrtl implies thnL tllc Nllbrn nncl npper Shyok both drain from the north 
oE the  1inrakol.xm rnllge. But h e  was uncertain owing to lack of dntn, nnd  he wrote 
1)efore the discovcrirs of Lo11gst:lff. Couseilueutly t h c  uamo of t h e  .nnjie b ~ s  rtot been 
show11 on maps according t o  Sn1.rard's views. Wnu11c)pe tentntively ~ h c , n . ~ d  the Knrn- 
korarn nlorg the  u,hole o f  t h e  Nubra-Shyok divide, therchy c.xcluding thc  K n r ~ k o r a n ~  
pass; the  watershed south of the S eeer pass is as ~ e t  i u s ~ f i c i e ~ t l y  sulveYed t o  sag 
whether he \\,as correct, (see below). 
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similarity, such as the association of a granite core or base with 
crystalline limestone. Godwin Austen has suggested that  this 
association of granite and limestone occurs in K2; De Pilippi has 
reported the same in the case of "Broad Peak", the Gasherbrums 
and "Golden Throne" ; and both Dr. Longstaff and the Workmans 
have recorded limestone near the head of the Siachen glacier. W e  
observed the same in the neighbourhood of the Saser pass-a funda- 
mental basis of granite, but  associated with limestone. 

From a glance a t  the map as a whole, in spite of its incom- 
pleteness, i t  is apparent tha t  a very high watershed between the 
upper Shyok ancl the Nubra extends from the Saser pass northwards 
to the heacl of the Rimo glacier and thence to Terain Kangri. From 
mountains near the Saser pass Major M. L. A. Gompertz formed the 
same opinion illdependently and Dr. Ilongstaff agrees that  this 
watershecl is the main range. 

There is one furtther argument, if such is needed, small in 
itself, but adcling weight to the rest. As stated above, beyond the 
Saser pass there is a change in climatic regime, which extends north 
of the alignment of the range as far  west a t  least as the Aghil 
Depsang. 

W e  have in fact a new country, more Tibetan in aspect from 
every point of view. Everything is clifierent : The rocks have be- 
come sedimentary, the climate has become clry, the glaciers are pinna- 
cled; the Tibetan antelope and the Tibetan snow-cock are pre- 
sent, while the ibex and the Himalayan snow-cock are no longer 
seen. 

It is impossible to say a t  present, how far  the Nubra-Shyok 
watershed can be considered an extension of the Muztigh-Karakoram. 
My belief is tha t  the upper Shyok cuts through i t  below Kataklik; 
but a modern survey of the whole watershed is necessary before this 
point can be settled. 

Tibe Kctilw.7-Kctrccko,-rtm.- I11 the note tha t  Dr. Longstaff wrote 
in the Geoy~.ct~hicnl Jour,~nI as an appendix to the discussion 011 my 
paper, he called attention to the second great mountain chain south 
of the range discussed above, and bearing the peaks Rakaposhi, 
Mango Gusor, Masherbrum, and the Bilafoncl ( Saltoro ) peaks. The 
same north-western to south-eastern trend of the topographical h a -  
tures is rluplicatecl, ancl he stresspcl the essential unity of t h i ~  ra i~(~ 'e  ". 
with the Muztigh-Karakoram. This is the range for which Sir 
Si(lne,y Burrarcl suggest~cl the name " Kailas " in 1906. 

~ V ~ r n ~ n r l u t ~ ~ , ~ ~  qf. ~Z~IIL!,PX.- At  that  time the nomenclature of the 
r a n g ~ s  a ~ ~ d  t h ~ i r  p rohab l~  alignment were based on the olcl recon- 
n a i ~ ~ i a i ~ c c  mape of  Godwin Austen and his colleagues. Colonel 
Godwin Austen himself told me that  in 1861 they were expressly 
instructed not to waste time over the survey of barren ranges above 
15,000 feet. 8ince those days we have had the detailed surveys of 
Sir. Martin Conway, thch Duke of the Abruzzi, Dr Lollgshff, the 
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Workmans, Sir Filippo De Filippi, and Colonel Wood. 
The discoveries of Dr Longstaff concerning the Muztggh-Kara- 

koram axis north of the Siachen glacier, in particular, emphasise the 
parallelism and essential unity of this range with the Kailas-Karako- 
ram range to the south of it. I claim a similar unity and parallelism 
for the Aghil ranges beyond. 

It seems that the time has come when we should reconsider 
our nomenclature, bearing in mind the general view that  it is not 
"advisable to abandon a name after i t  has been for many years in 
common use upon maps ". 

The name Karcckorccm has not been universally applied to the 
Muztigh-Karakoram. I11 the last thirty years I find, for practically 
the same region, the names, Eastern Karakoram, Western Karako- 
ram, Central Karakoram, Karakoram, and even Muztggh. The last 
still means the ice-mountains, and therefore this Muztigh-Karako- 
ram range, to the traders. 

The name Kccilns, suggested by Burrard, has hardly become 
identified with the range to the south, and Longstaff, who probably 
knows the range better than anyone definitely considers the name 
unsuitable; he stresses its unity with the range to its north rather 
than with the Kailas inotultain many iniles to the south-east. 

The name Ayhil has only been written over a system of almost 
unknown mountains, whose alignment was conjectural till our expe- 
di t'ion. 

I venture to suggest, and Dr Longstaff agrees, that  the whole 
mountain complex between the valleys of the Shyok a i d  Indus on 
the east and south and south-west, the Hunza river on the west, a i d  
probably the Raskam-Yarkand river on the ilortl~, ehoulcl be called 
by the 1.egional name " Karakorain-Himalaya ". Perhaps the nortll- 
ern boundary need not yet be settled. This regional name would 
then include the " black gravel " area of the Torki traders, and an 
" abode of snow " well within Indian borders. It would iilclude all 
tlie " Ks " of Montgoinerie, ancl all the Karakorains, Eastern, West- 
ern, and Central, of subsequent travellers. This use of the word 
" Ksrakorain" binds the individual ranges together in lateral sense 
ancl the essential unity that  Longstaff emphasises is inade clear. 

Furthermore, I suggest that  this Karalioram-Hiiililaya region 
be divided into the Knilas-Karakorain, the Muztiigh-Karaliowm, ancl 
tlie Aghil-Karakorain. I11 tlle first, tlle so~lt~lleril range, called by 
Burrard the " Kailas ", we have his sugyestion of tllr Koibs :~ligil- 
ment. I11 the second, the great white ice-iiiouut:~iils, Muztigh 
becomes the defining word, and the best kilowi~ Muztiigh passes now 
lie on it. Ancl in t'he third, we have the Aghil pass iillcl the lCt11-ako- 
rain pass both oil the Aghil-Karctlioi-a111 l.ailg:.c. 



CHAPTER V I I I  

THE SURVEY 

map of the area explored by us is drawn inaiilly from the 
planetable survey of Khan Sabib Afraz Gul Khan, of the !YE 
Survey of India, and is based on triangulation executed 

by myself and adjusted and supplemented by the Stereographic 
Survey carried out by me with the Wild Photo-theodolite. I will 
therefore divide this chapter into three parts, viz: ( 1 ) triangulatioa, 
( 2 ) planetable survey, and ( 3 ) stereographic survey. Since this 
was the first time that  stereographic survey has been applied to 
geographical exploration, I may perhaps be excused for dealing 
somewhat more fully with the third section than with the first two. 

Trianyukction.-A certain number of peaks had been fixed by 
previous triangulators on the borders of our area. A few of these 
peaks were well fixed, particularly for position, from stations of the 
geodetic and secondary triangulation of Kashinir. Among these 
may be included K and the four Gasherbrums, first triangulated 
in the 'fifties of last century by Montgomerie. Teram Kangri, 
discovered by Dr Longstaff in 1909, was fixed by Mr V. D. B. Collins 
in 191 1 by supplementary triangulation emanating from the secon- 
dary triangulation of Ladiikh, and was expected to be of a slightly 
lower order of accuracy owing to the fewer statioiis of observation, 
and the less well proportioned fid uree. 

Colonel Wood's triangulation, executed on the De Filippi 
expedition, 1914, comes next in order of accuracy. It was basecl on 
stations resected from unmarked triangulated peaks of the Survey 
of India ; and his fixed points were also unmarked in any way. 

Grant Peterkin's triangulatioi~ of the Siachen  lacier and 
Commander Alessio's traverse work on the Rimo glacier were also 
based by resection on peaks fixecl by the Great Trigonometrical 
Survey of India, and these supplied a certain number of points 
along the Muztggh-Karakoram range and on the Rimo-Yiirkand 
river watershed. I have no doubt that, considering the difficult 
nature of the country, t'hese triangnlations are all sufficiently accu- 
rate inter ~ e ,  for the purposes of t,he topography. But again i t  must 
be remembered that  the observations wcbre made to unmarked peaks, 
the intersections were in many illstances very acute, and without 
being in any way critical, I may say that the positiolls of the 
poirlts are liable to 1)c as milch a3 100 feet in error in the clirectioi? 
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of the ray of observation. Such an error is unplottable 011 the scale 
of the topographical maps made by these explorers, and for all 
practical purposes those maps may be taken as correct, where based 
on such triangulation. 

Our own approach to the Shaksgam lay between the points 
fixed by Wood and Alessio, and these poiiits were unconnected by 
direct triangulation. We therefore experienced a little clifficulty a t  
first in locating the exact part of the summits observed by them. 
Their points were considerably higher than their stations of obser- 
vation and than our stations, and this fact led to uncertainty. 
Froin our station on the high ridge south of our Depot Camp we 
were however able to make a fair fixing by resection from two of 
the peaks fixed by Wood, ( Peaks l G 1  and SO, 23,720 and 21,410 f t .  ), 
aiid two peaks fixed by Alessio, ( 20r and 24r, 21,650 and 20,512 ft.  ). 
The mean position of our station worked out a t  latitude 35'38'44 !I", 
longitude 7 7'18'16, 4". 

Our second station, 011 the ridge north of our depot, was resect- 
ed from Gasherbrum I and 11, Peak l G 1 ,  and the first station. 

Neither of these two fixings were good enough to justify an 
extension by means of a regular series, though they were good 
enough for immediate topographical purposes, and i t  was not till we 
reached the ridge on the east of the Kyagar glacier and could 
observe to the Teram Kangri peaks as well as Gasherbrum I and K', 
that we were absolutely satisfied. 

Our forward observatioiis froin here were made in the hope 
that  we should later be able to get good cross rays. But owing to  
the course of the expedition and the impossibility of making any 
station on the main Aghil range, we were unable to observe such 
rays. The distant forwarcl observations with the theodolite from 
the Kyagar stations intersected a t  very acute angles and the posi- 
tions of points so founcl are therefore unreliable in longitude. 
When malting the map afterwards with the Autograph, I founcl 
that the more distant these points, the more unreliable they were, 
and I concluded that  the Autograph when "set" on K and the 
Gasherbrums, gave better and more consistent results (see below). 

I n  the Sa Lungpa, where I resected my position solely from 
Wood's points and a t  the Tatar La, where I was able to make use 
of G.T. points, my position worked out quite satisfactorily, and the 
planetable connection between the two areas required practically no 
adjustment. 

I have given a t  the coininenceinent of the chapter my opinion 
of the order of accuracy of previous triangulation. I must conclude 
by admitting that  any error generated in the earlier worlr, owing to 
the uncertainty of tohe exact point,s observed aiid to the acute angles 
of intersection, must have been augmented in my o~vn work, mllicll 
is therefore of a lower order of accusacy. And I would urge that, 
all future triniigulatioii should be brought if possible fro111 the 
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geodetic chain in Hunza or on the PLmirs, where the observations 
were all made to signals. While the triangulation in the Aghil and 
Shaksgam regions has been sufficient to control the topographical 
work here, I do not consider that  i t  is accurate enough, with the ex- 
ception perhaps of Wood's work in the main Yirkand valley, for 
further extension. 

I may add that  all our observations were computed during tlhe 
expedition by the Khan Sahib and myself. 

The Planetable Survey.- The planetable survey, on the scale 
of 2 miles to one inch was carried out entirely by the Khan Sahib. 
H e  commenced work at pass "G ", which was fixed by Wood in 19 14, 
and carried a planetable traverse down valley "H ", the head branch 
of the Shaksgam. As soon as our first two triangulation stations 
were computed the whole of this first portion was adjusted. Sufficient 
control points having been supplied to him he completed the survey 
of the upper Shaksgam and the Kyagar glacier by the middle of 
July. 

His stations on the Kyagar ridge, through no fault of his, were 
however too close together for good intersections far  down the Shaks- 
gam valley, and his map here was c~nsequent~ly more generalised. 
His map of this part of the Shaksgam and of the Kyagar glacier 
has been superseded by the stereographic survey ( see below ). 

Wood's +-inch map of the Lungmo-chhe, with its side tributaries 
and glaciers, has been revised on the same scale, 2 miles to one inch, 
by the Khan Sahib. Wood was only in the valley for two or three 
days, and his triangulated points were not then available to his 
surveyor, Shib Lal. The Khan Sahib benefited by, having Wood's 
fixed points already plotted on his planetable, and was able to 
produce a very detailed map of the whole of this region. 

He  also surveyed accurately the upper Sa Lungpa branches 
and the Aghil Depsang, this survey being closed on Wood's furthest 
station up valley " J". The region between the Lungmo-chhe and 
valley " J"  was sketched from several stations ascended on the 
watershed north of the former, the actual course of the bottom of 
the tributary to " J ", north of the Dizina La, (which coulcl not be 
seen from the watershed) having already been explored on foot by 
Cave and ClifFord. 

The region immediately north of the Aghil Depsallg is com- 
plicated. I am uncertain, as is the Khan Sahib, where the northern- 
most glacier drains. I am inclined to think that  i t  flows more to 
the south-east than shown by the Khan Sahib, and that  i t  probably 
joins valley " J "  immediately north of Wood's station, ' 18250 '. 

The course of the Zug-Shaksgam and neighbouring mounL~ins, 
between latitudes Y:i055' ancl 36'09' may be accepted as accurate. 
From the furthest point reached by us, the river appears to bend 
weet, and probably then swings more to the south-west. The lowest 
point reached in this direction was about 13,500 feet, and if the 
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ground in the neighbourhood of the Surukwat, sketched from afar 
by the De Filippi expedition, is even approximately correct, the 
Zug-Shaksgam cannot flow into this river nor into the Yirkand river 
above Bazir Dara. The middle course of the Sa Lungpa, between 
longitudes 76'50' and 77'02' is guesswork, based on the tops of 
ridges which were fixed, and on probability. The actual course of 
this section was not explored. I believe i t  to be an impenetrable 
gorge except perhaps when frozen over in mid-winter. 

For details of the compilation of the middle Shaksgam and t>he 
northern glaciers of the Muztagh-Karakoram, see pages 65-68. 

In  the whole of this planetable survey, the Khan Sahib dis- 
played the greatest energy and zeal. After a long day's work on the 
mountains, he would work late into the night inlring up his survey. 
He was tireless, his topographical sense was amazing, and his 
draftmanship beautiful and accurate. 

The Rtereoympkic 8urvey.- At  no period of my preparations nor 
cluring the expeditioil did I intend to make a complete map of the 
country by stereographic methods. I well knew that  the difficulties 
of transport and uncertainties of travel, together with the many 
other duties I had taken upon myself, would prevent the possibility 
of a proper reconnaissance, such as is desirable for the selection of 
stereo-photogmmmetric stations. I had also no technical survey 
assistailt other than the Khan Sahib, whose time was much too 
occupiecl to be of much assistance. 

For those who have had no experience of stereo-photographic 
survey, I may very briefly describe the method as follows. Two 
photographs of approximately the same country are taken from 
points whose positiolle and heights are known and whose distance 
apart is measured. The azimuth of the camera axis and its t i l t  a t  
each station are recorded. With these data, observed immediately 
prior to the taking of the photographs, i t  is possible to set up the 
neg,ztjives in a machine, in the same relative positions to each other 
as they occupied a t  the t'ime of exposure. By the aid of stereoscopy, 
i t  is then possible to plot automat~ically the detail and contours of 
the ground viewed in relief. 

This method has been gradually developed in recent years, most- 
ly on the continent, mainly for large-scale engineering projects. For 
g:>ographical purposes the method was entirely experimental, ancl 
110 automatic plotter had ever been usecl for drawing lnaps on so 
sinall a scale as 1 : 100,000. Nor had the method ever been 
used for plottil~g topography a t  such great distances as I coiltern- 
plated. 

The field outfit, consisting of t,lle Wild Photo-ttheodolite with 
tripods, targets, subtei~se bar, and other accessories, was purcllased 
by the Coullcil of the Royal Geographical Society after exhaustive 
enquiries to ascertain which of the various models on the market 
was most up to elate. Chemicals, cleveloping outfit,, Ilnperinl Special 
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Process plates etc., were purchased for the Survey of India by Mr. 
A. R. Hinks, t-he Secretary of the Society. This field equipment is 
designed for use with the Wild Autograph, which has been specially 
constructed to plot t.he photographic pairs rapidly and accurately. 

I will make three groups of our experiments. The first in- 
cludes a number of photographs taken within the area of the plane- 
table survey, in order to form a comparison between the two methods. 
The second comprises a number of photographs taken from stations a t  
the edges of our planetable survey, in order to test the value of the 
method for long-distance reconnaissance survey. And the third is a 
small series of photographs taken on the line of march throug-h 
Nubra in Ladakh, without any control points identified for certain, 
to test the limitatioils of the method for the revision of old maps. 

I n  these tests the bases were of various lengths up to about 900 
metres, the sinaller ones being measured with the subtense bar 
provided with the outfit, the larger ones being computed after reset- 
ting each end. I n  only one instance was the camera axis normal 
to the base, and on one occasion i t  was inclined as much as 50' to 
the normal. The camera was tilted downwards on two occasions, 
and a t  times the axes were convergent. The base was never horizon- 
tal, as much as 100 metres difference being measured between the 
two ends of one base. Both cameras were used, the focal lengths 
being 165 and 250 millimetres. 

The views were taken across valleys, up and down valleys, in 
close and in open country, in order to  find out what conditions were 
best Camera stations, or one of them, were generally resected by 
the photo-theodolite, but in one or two cases I had to fall back on 
planetable resections. On these latter occasions the base was very 
carefully measured by the subtense bar. 

I will mention a few points about the field work. Though the 
Wild Autograph will deal with, and actually did deal with, minor 
errors in the field, great care should be taken to level the theodolite 
carefully and to record correctly the various elements of inclination, 
tilt, and convergence. The Autograph finds out any errors and will 
correct them, but time is lost when setting if this has to be done. 
In  the field there was some clifficulty in getting suitable camera 
stations and bases, but this was chiefly due, though perhaps not 
r~n t i r~ ly ,  to the high altitude and my own lack of experience. 

It is essential to use first-class plates and to take great care 
with the photography. The Imperial Special Process Plates left 
nothing to be desired, and were in every way excellent. But how- 
Pvclr pclrfc~ct thcb plates I am convinced, from previous experience, 
that  W ~ P ~ F I  clclfinition is clssential, as i t  is in long-distance micro-stp- 
reophotogry~hy, t h ~  cl~vclopment of the plates must take place in the 
field. I am certain that  a f t ~ r  exposure to light even the best 
c~rnulsior~~ tvnd to  clc*tl*riorato if d(~v~lopment  is clchlayed. T personally 
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developed all my negatives in the field by the tank method as soon 
after exposure as possible. 

I now come to the actual plotting of the results. The Govern- 
ment of India placed me on deputation to Switzerland for one month 
with Lieut.-Colonel Saclmille Hamilton of the Survey of India. Mr. 
Hinks was deputed by the Council of the Royal Geographical Society 
to join us and study the working of the Autograph. Before leaving 
for Switzerland, Mr Hiilks ancl I collected all our data in what we 
considered the most suitable form, the former kindly converting my 
spherical co-ordinates to rectangular. 

Dr. Helbling very kindly allowed us the use of an Autograph for 
one month, and placed the services of Mr Guido Hunziker, his chief 
engineer, a t  our disposal for that  period. I wish here to acknowledge 
our very deep g-ratit~tde to these two geiltlemen for all their courtesy 
and assistance. The plotting itself was done by Mr Hunziker and 
myself, taking titrns a t  the Autograph. 

W e  plotted three maps, one for each type of experiment. The 
accuracy test is on the scale of 1 : 50,000; the long-distance test is 
on a scale of 1 : 250,000; ancl the Nubra esperiineilt 1 : 125,000.jC 

I will now take each map separately. W e  selected the Kyagar 
glacier and neighbourhood for the first test, partly because we had 
more control points, and partly because we could combine more pairs 
of photographs, and therefore could test the junctions of pairs better. 
Here we hscl four camera stations, W4, W5, W6, and W7, on the 
ridge east of the K y a g a ~  glacier, and on tlle bases W 5  W4, WG W4, 
W 6  W5, W 7  W5, and TV7 W 6  we had five pairs of photographs taken 
with the small camera. My stations were resected from the Survey 
of India positions for Teram Kangri I ,  the Gasherbrums, and Ka, 
and one of my own less accurate points. The centre pair mas con- 
trollecl primarily on Teram Knngri I, and the adjacent pairs were set 
on points of detail derived from tlle first pair and checked on the 
trigono~netrical control. The rest of the detail of these other pairs 
agreed most satisfactorily. On the left, Grant Peterkin's peak No. 
27 coincicled almost exactly with the Autograph position, and the 
Iieight was correct within 20 feet. Colonel Wood's two points, 16l 
and 16?, fell on the Muztagh crest-line, though as they were not 
peaks hut only points on the ridge, i t  is not possible to say whether 
they are absolutely exact. Tcrain Knngri I11 agreed perfectly in 
the next lmir to the right), and accurate positions of the other saliellt 
peaks of tlle ranye in the neighbourhood of these peaks have beell 
obtained. These po~it~ions may be considered as trigonometrically 
correct. On the ~ x t r e m e  riqht of the series of photogmphs there 
was a differ~nce of about 50 metres on the eround a t  a distance of 

? about 10 miles betweell the position of a polnt plotted on this scale 

-- 

* The three m : ~ p s  tlrn\v11 by t le Autogrnph nrc illnstrnted i n  tho  Oeographicnl 
Journal, Vol. 70. 
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As however more detail could now be combined stereoscopically 
near the Gasherbrums, an attempt was made to plot the contours 
also. It was found that  they could only be plotted with extreme 
care, by joining up successive plottecl points of the same height. 
I would therefore suggest that  the ratio 1 : 165 is about the limiting 
effective ratio for t,he automatic plotting of detail. 

In  this series the heights of Gasherbrum I and I1 ancl of K' 
agreed within a few feet of the triangulated heights, after setting 
the Autograph height drum correctly for the station heights and 
allowing for curvature and refraction. But Broad Peak appears in 
the Autograph to be only 26,400 feet in height, and not 27,132, as 
found by the Duke of the Abruzzi. If this peak had been a t  the 
edge of the plate, I would have given i t  the benefit of the cloubt 
and assumed that  either the instrument or I was a t  fault. But 
when controlled on both sides by such well-triangulated points as 
K2 and the Gasherbrums for distance, direction and height, an 
error of the Autograph is not possible. The height was checkecl a t  
once by Mr. Hunziker, and we are convinced that  this height, 
36,400 feet, is correct ~vithin 50 feet relative to K .  

The other points of interest in this series are these. We were 
able to plot some of the great northern spurs of the Muztiigh-Kara- 
koram range that  enclose the Urdok and Gasherbruin glaciers. 
Neither the naked eye, nor the planetable, nor the Canaclian method 
of photogrammetry could have found any detail whatever of these 
riclges, or could have even discovered their existence. They are rock 
ancl snow ridges against a backgrouild of snow and rock, ancl nothing 
but stereoscopy could hope to separate them or recogilize individual 
points. I11 the Autograph these ridges stand out in wonderful relief 
and are easily plottable, thanks to the excellence of the objective 
and of the plates. I do not think that  any of us quite believed that  
the Autograph would pick out these details, and Mr. Wild himself 
was certainly more than sceptical until he saw the diaposit,ives i11 
his stereoscope. 

I n  this series we have also determinecl the positions of the 
snouts of two more glaciers beyond the Kyagar, and have plotted 
the bed of the Shaksgam far below any point we coulcl see with the 
naked eye or 11-ithout the magnification afforded by the Autograph. 
This point cannot have been more than a short clistance from thc 
spot reached by Sir Francis Younghusband, and must have beell 
easily visible to him. * 

From the photographs taken from the Tatar La, we \rtlrc able 
to contour the northern faces of K ancl Gnsherbru~n I ,  and to 
obtain additional inforinntion in their neighbourhnod. Tllp clctail 
joined up quite satisfactorily with tlrxt plottrd fl.0111 tht. I<~-agar 
stations. 

-----__- ~ - - _ _ - ... . 

* For the co~npilrt~ic~n of the topograpl~y of the  IJrdok glnc-icr, ser  p:l;cs 66-6s. 
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Another pair of photographs of this small-scale series is in- 
teresting. It was taken down the Sa Lungpa gorge, ancl a t  the 
time we were unable to identify for certain the distant peaks. We 
called them collectively " the Gasherbrums," but did not know which 
summits were concerned. After plotting the cletail from the Kyagar 
stations we were able to identify the peaks in the Sa Lungpa pair, 
simply because four peaks fell on the plotted points and the heights 
agreed very well inter se. The t'hree Gasherbrums concerned were 
11, ID, and IV. 

I must draw attention here to the correction necessary for 
refraction and curvature. The Autograph will not allow for this 
automatically. Mr Hinks therefore worked out a curve for the 
necessary corrections, and Mr Hunziker kindly convertecl this to a 
scale. This scale was used for the plottiilg of inclividual heights, 
and great accuracy was obtained with it. When setting the height 
drum for the plotting of contours, it was fo~mcl quite accurate 
enough to divide the area into distance zones, each with a separate 
correction. With  a little practice this method of correctioil be- 
came quite rapid. 

I will now turn to the last series. On my return through 
Nubra, the Khan Sahib's survey was closecl a t  PsLnsLmik. We then 
marchecl towards Leh, and i t  occurred to me t'hat I might improve 
the existing map by photography. The map is very much out of 
date, badly controlled by very few triangulated points, and the hills 
are very weakly and inadequately shown by hachures. I took four 
pairs of photographs on a long clay's march near the Nubra-Shyok 
junction, noting only one doubtful triangulated point in all the four 
pairs ancl without being able to resect my camera stations. At  each 
of these I observed a round of angles with the theodolite, iilcluding 
my base, the camera axis, the cloubtful point, and other unknown 
points in the views. The result was quite satisfactory, and the 
Autograph map will on reduction fit over the existing map and 
greatly improve it. 

The experiments bring out certain points about the field work 
that  are probably well lulom-11 to those who are using the methocl 
regularly, but which I had no means of knowing beforehancl. The 
most ideal conditions for field work may be summed up as follows:- 

(a) Stations should be higher than the  round surveyed. 
( h )  Camera axes should be depressed, In order to prevent 

too much clead ground. 
(c) Camera axes should be inclined not more than 30' to 

the normal to the base, to get full advantage of the 
base length. 

( r l )  The ratio of base to distance should be if possible 
hr+vecbn 1 : 10 and 1 : :I0 ; but i t  is st'ill qui fe  erisy to 
plot, if t,hese arcB ~xtendcd 1 : 6 to 1 : 60 ; and i t  is 
still yo~s ih le ,  if the ratio is decreased to 1 : 160. 
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(e) Photographs taken across valleys, are to be preferred 
to those taken up or down valleys. The former will 
have a more limited field of view, but will be far more 
complete than the latter, which will however be suit- 
able if the method is only required for fixing 
additional control points. 

( f )  For contouring the flat bottoms of valleys, stations 
should be sited as high as possible, and the camera 
tilted down as much as possible. If low stations only 
are available, details of roads, etc., are apt  to be 
obscured by trees, and tracing of contours also becomes 
less exact, owing to grazing rays of observation. 

(y) It is important that  shadows should not be too heavy, 
and they should be approximately the same in the 
right- and left-hand views. Otherewise stereoscopic 
relief is not easy. For the same reason, dense 
featureless snow slopes on the negative are difficult to 
plot where the sun blazes 011 them and obliterates 
detail. Where in nature dense white slopes are com- 
bined with heavy clark rocks, i t  might be advisable to 
take two pairs of photographs with different exposures. 

The success of all these experiments exceeded our expectations. 
This is no doubt partly because of the climate and atmosphere of 
the Aghil ranges; but there is no doubt that  i t  is mainly due to the 
excellence of the design of both the field and the office apparatus. 
At  the same time I connot close this chapter without saying t,hat 
the accuracy of Colonel Montgomerie's triangulation of the great 
peaks seventy years ago has enabled us to prove the value of this new 
method to-day. 



GEOLOGY 

SECTION A 

FIELD OBSERVATIONS 

AS will be seen from an examination of the list of rock specimens 
brought back by the expedition, not a single specimen of 
gneiss or granite was obtained in situ, after crossing the Saser 

pass, with the very doubtful exception of the last specimen (No. 42 ) 
obtained in the valley of the Zug-Shaksgam. The greater part of 
t,he rocks in the areas explored by us were marbles and limestones, 
often with a deep wine-red colour, and black gritty shales and sand- 
stones. 

These limestones and marbles were not unexpected, for De 
Filippi, after the Duke of the Abruzzi's expedition of 1909, by ex- 
amination of the rocks composing the various moraines of the upper 
Baltoro glacier and by a close study of photographs, concluded that 
the great peaks, " Broad ", Gasherbrum IT and I, and "Golden 
Throne " were all formed of limestone and dolomite. Photographs 
taken from the south, east and west of K2, appeared to show in that 
peak a well-marked stratification with gentle dips of about from 15' 
to 20°, and greatest in the terminal pyramid. Ing. Novarese, of the 
It'alian Geological Survey, who studied the results, considered that 
this was probably due to gneiss and disagreed with Colonel Godwin 
Austen's opinion that  the stratified summit was more recent than the 
mranite base. The latter does not seem to  have considered the ques- 
t,ion as to whether the granites may have been intrusive into the 
stratified rocks of the summit, and therefore younger in age. 

Longstaff, almost simultaneously with the Abruzzi expedit'ion, 
noticed that  the moraines on the left of the upper Siachen glacier, 
like those on the right of the upper Baltoro, were composed of mar- 
bles and calcareous breccias, and the results of the Workman expedi- 
tion three years later showed that  Teram Kangri and the mountains 
north of the Siachen are predominantly of limestone. 

There is therefore nothing outstanding in the discovery that 
the whole region north of the Muztiigh-Karakoram axis is sediment- 
ary in origin. I n  the absence of fossils among the moraine material 
nouth of the great peaks, the age of the rocks was however indeter- 
minate. For a long time the presence of Palaeozoic and Mesozoic 
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rocks in the Chang-chhenmo region of Eastern Lad i l~h  had been 
known; they had been described by Dr Stoliczka in 1878, and a t  a 
later date by Lydekker, who found dolomites with Upper Trias 
fossils. This Palaeozoic and Mesozoic area formed an elongated strip 
running north-westwards parallel to the gneissic mass of Baltistiin. 
It had been traced in the upper Shyok valley as far  north-west as 
Saser Brangsa. The discovery of limestones in ~ e r a m  Kangri and 
the Gasherbrums and far to the nort,h-west in upper Hunza was a 
weighty argument in favour of a long stretch of this band of mesozoic 
limestone from Eastern Ladikh to Northern Hunza. 

Subsequently, Sir Henry Hayden considered that  the Pkmir 
Limestoiles were Jurassic. The discovery by us of marine fossils of ' 
undoubted Jurassic age among the limestones and saildstones of the 
previously unexplored Aghil region fits in remarkably well with the 
earlier observations to the south and west, of the a'rea. It seems 
however probable that  the mesozoic band is very much wider t'han 
was origiilally supposed. 

These Jurassic fossils show that  the  sediment,^ in which they 
occur were laid down when the Tethys Sea still covered t,his area. 
But the presence of sandstones and shales seems to indicat,e this 
sea was during Jurassic t,imes growing shallower. No fossils of a 
later date were found, and i t  seems probable that early in Cretace- 
ous times the Shaksgam-Aghil area emerged from the sea and has 
ever since been dry land. 

The glaciers north of the Muztigh-Karakoram may be divided 
into four types, ( 1 ) Longitudinal, ( 2 ) Transverse, ( 3 ) Cap, and 
( 4 ) Saddle. 

These types have no definite dividing line, and the branch 
glacier of one type may join the trunk of another. Geneinally 
speaking the glaciers draining t,he northern wall of the Muztiigh- 
Karakoram appear to be longitudinal and not transverse, as might 
have been expected. The four that  we observed, and the Urdok of 
Sir Francis Younghusband, are all similar in type, though the last 
is more fortunate both with its lateral moraines and with 'the 
billowy mass of moraine7 which takes the place of the ice pinnacles 
a t  the lower end of the glacier. Sir Francis records that  the end of 
this glacier has the appearance of a vast collection of gravel heaps. 
With the Kyagar glacier and the next two glaciers down the valley, 
as we could see in the stereoscope, the ice pinnacles continue right 
down to the snout. All these glaciers have probably an open n6vC 
field a t  their head, which is gradually split up by crevasses before 
the region of pinnacles is reached. 

The small glaciers on the northern mountains of tche Shnksgaln 
are also longitudinal, and they terminate a t  the point where t,lleir 
valleys begin to become transverse. It seemed to me that  a t  one 
time the whole of the Shaksgam had been filled by an enormous 
glacier, lying obliquely across the 'strike7 and extending st least 
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as far as the Urdok, and probably beyond. 
The glaciers on the right bank of the Lungmo-chhe, though 

smaller, are also longitudinal and pinnacled. They have evidently 
retreated since Wood was here in 1914, and now leave wide passages 
for the river. The one that  blocked the valley completely twelve 
years before our visit and whose snout then rested against the cliffs 
of the north-west bank, has retreated a t  least a hundred yards, 
leaving isolated pinnacles of ice near the right bank, washed by the 
river. For another hundred yards or so the glacier end is composed 
of "deacl" pinnacles, between which a passage can easily be 
threaded without walking on ice. I n  a year or two, unless the 
glacier advances, these pinnacles will have melted and there will be 
a clear passage on the right bank. W e  were most fortunate ill 
being able to observe this glacier in its dying condition. 

The " Transverse " type of glacier afforded us no particular points 
of interest. The floors on which they rested were generally much 
steeper than those of the first type, and they were consequently 
more crevassed when changes' of slope occurred. But they were 
rarely pinnacled, and the ice towers were comparatively insignificant. 
The left bank tributary glaciers of the Kyagar are typical of this 
class. 

The " Cap " type of glacier is really little more than the 
permanent snow cap resting on the top of a mountain. It is not a 
true glacier a t  all. The ice moves slowly downwards, and masses 
break off a t  the lower extremity. It has a "clotted cream " ap- 
pearance, due to the irregularity of storms above the permanent 
snow line, which tend to replenish the wastage caused by melting 
and flow. 

The " Saddle " type of glacier may be regarded as an elongated 
form of " Cap " glacier, often draining from a mountain to the 
watershed between two valleys. With  the exception of the Saser 
glacier, which is complicated by the presence of several others, the 
L u n ~ p a  Marpo glacier was the most complete form of " saddle " 
glac i~r .  The cantle a t  the north-west extremity must supply the 
ice for the Lungmo-chhe saddleflap. Yet both flaps fall steeply, 
arlcl one would have expected them to have parted company with the 
r , c ' t i ,  leaving open crevasses. This however is not so. 

The Sa-Kang La is covered by a curious example of the type. 
If chither of its two glaciers were removecl, the other would drain 
into both the Lungmo-chhe and the Sa Lungpa. As i t  happens, 
t h ~ i r  trunks form a combined saddle-bow, nearly four miles wide, 
with small flaps each side. The glacier-saddle resting on pass " G" 
i n  fairltly similar to the last, but  is a single glacier which has lost 
its nafltlleflaps. It has so diminished in volume that  i t  leaves an 
way pansagp. 

Thra " saddle " glacier by the Tatar La has almost lost its 
wc:strarr~ flap, but ntill retains a pronounced eastern one. This is 
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complicated by the presence of the Aghil Depsang, which appeared 
to me to have been a t  one time covered entirely with a protective 
ice-cap, and which has therefore given less fall to the glacier 
streams. 

I have indicated above that  the only glacier that  Wood des- 
cribed and that  we mere able to observe has most certainly retreated 
in the last twelve years. This does not prove by any means that  

is diminishing in this area over a long period. It may 
merely be a small secular change in this one glacier. Nevertheless 
from other signs a-hich we observed, I believe that  these are now 
much smaller than they have been. This fact was particularly 
noticeable on the Aghil Depsang, where the glaciers t,heinselves 
rested on the surface of the plateau, and appeared to be the remains 
of a much more extensive glaciation. The waters draining them 
have begun to carve small ravines and morges beginning almost a t  

b. 
the snout of the glaciers. The surface oi the plateau was composed 
of loose stones, a typical one of which has been found to be silicious 
breccia, while the naked rock walls of the Tatar Lungpa are mainly 
of grey limestone and black sandstone, often wit11 calcite veins, and 
generally with a nearly vertical dip. 

I11 the main tributaries, and particularly in the Zug-Shaksgam, 
there are signs of recent rejuvenation of the streams, for the river 
deposits of red sandstone and conglomerate have been cut through again 
by the silt-laden water, and conglomerate cliffs are a common feature 
on the borders of many of the flood-beds. This seems to me to indi- 
cate that  the higher watersheds are still being elevated slowly, but 
it may of course be merely due to the clearing of obstructions such 
as landslides, lower down the course of the river, and therefore a 
more rapid current. 

Tlle country is ui~fii~ishecl. Changes are rapidly occurrin~.  
'? Though the mud avalanclles of Hunza are not a common feature in 

the Shaksgam, there are frequent falls of rock, which are mniilly 
due to the freezing of moisture in fissures; and in many places the 
outcrops are in a very uilstable condition. The least touch mill 
bring down a large fall, such as occurred in the Yiirkand river when 
a Gurkha was badly hurt. 

Many of the saddle glaciers hold up glacier lakes for some 
period of the year, but these do not seem to be of any permanence. 
As they fill during the summer thaw, they burst their glacier 
obstructions, rapidly empty, and cause minor floods down the course 
of the river. These floods are destructive to the river banks and 
help to carve down the walls of the gorges. 

Both in the Lungmo-chlie and in the Zug-Shaks, aam we came 
across a number of granite boulders. I11 the latter valley they were 
extremely common and often lay in regular fan-shaped lines radiat- 
ixg from a side ravine. This would seem to indicate that  there 
is a corc of granite somewhere in the mountains behind, from wliicll 
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t,heee boulders have been transported by glaciers. Yet nowhere did 
me ihld granite in sitzc, though Clifford made several ascents north 
of the Lungmo-chhe in search. The presence of this granite 
remained a mystery to us, and the only explanation seems to be that 
they were transported here from some more distant source by ancient 
glaciers. 

I am indebted t'o Mr. E. L. Clegg of the Geological Survey of 
India for the following det.ailed examination and classification of 
the rock specimens collected by Clifford and myself. 

SECTION B 

SYSTEMATIC CLASSIFICATION OF ROCKS AND FOSSILS 

by Mr E. L. CLEGG, Curator, Geological Survey of India. 

( A ). Eight rock specimens from the proximity of the trade- 
route between the northern foot of the Khardfing pass and Saser 
Brangsa. 

Approximate 
No. 1. I Latitude Longitude I 
C'o 1. No. .35. 

I 

From large boulder, 
foot of Kharcli~ng pass. i Vein quartz. 

1x0. 2. 
Col. 1vo. -3-1. 

Cliff left bank Shyok 
R., mouth of Kharclilng 

. . . . .  

ravine. I n  situ. I 
I 

Cot. ATO. 33. I 

Intrusion in granite, :3,03:3.40v 77"31f20" 
rock face, roar1 to Urn- 
lung from Nubra. 111 

Fn sit 71,. I 
! 

Quartz-schist'. 
(original quartz- 
porphyry). 

C'o 1. 1x0. .?2. ;34"5:3'4O" 7'i031' 20" 
C l o s ~  to No. :3 above.1 

Calcite. 
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No. 8. 1 1 

Picrite. 

No. 6 .  
Col. No. 30. 

Above camping 
ground Skyangpo-chhe, 
base of hill. In situ. 

No. 7. 
Col. No. 29. 

Saser pass cliff, side 
of road, Bongro-chan, 
In situ. 

Approximate 
Latitude Longitude 

35"00'2UP 77O36'10" 

Shyok snout, left bank.\ 
I n  situ. 

Nos. 6 and 7 are basic plutonic rocks; the gabbro consists of 
augite, plagioclase, felspar and olivine, with magnetite as a second- 
ary product; the augite is colourless, but is altering to pale green 
pleochroic hornblende; the felspar is basic (labr~do~ite-bytownite) 
and shows lamellar twinning, whilst the olivine displays its charac- 
teristic alteration. No. 6 consists of plate-like crystals of augite 
together with a little plagioclase felspar, whilst magnetite is also 
present. Symmetrical sections of felspar (bytownite) extinguish a t  
about 27" and show lamellar twinning, whilst the colourless augite 
extinguishes a t  SO0. 

Nos. 2 ,  3 and 5 are probably specimens taken from difEerent 
parts of the same occurrence, as Nos. 2 and 5 are practically :denti- 
cal rocks, whilst No. 3 differs only t'hat i t  has been subjected t o  
wreater pressure and shows a greater degree of metamorphism. No. 2 b is a porphyritic acid rock consisting of phenocrysts of quartz and 
felspar in a inicrocrystalliile quartzose ground-mass. Both orthoclase 
and plagioclaae felspars are present, one crystal of the former eshibi- 
ting a Baveno twin, whilst the latter show lamellar t8winning. Quartz 
phenocrysts preclominate, and both the quartz and felspar phenocrysts, 
though much corroded, show reinilants of their original idiomorphic 
outlines. The grounci-mass collsists of quartz, some of which from 
the stringing out of quartz mosaics appear to be of a secondary 
nature. Quart,z spherulites in the ground-mass may be duc to  
cle~itrificat~ion of a quartz glass. No. 5 is a similar rocli to No. 3 ,  
differing only in the fact that  t'he felspar phenocrysts are not so 
numerous as in No. 2 .  I11 the hancl, specimen No. 3 appears very 
different from Nos. 2 ailcl 5, but under the microscope its original 
porphyritic nature is seen. It appt>ars to be a metamorphic derivative 

I 

35002'20t' 7 7O48'3ot' 

Col. No. 27. 
Saser pass cliff, 

about 2 miles from 

Olivine-gabbro. 

35303 .30t/ 7 7"44'50t' Sliclcen-sided 
gneiss. 
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of Nos. 2 and 5. 
No. 8 is an ordinary type of Himalayan gneiss, and there is 

nothing of special interest in Nos. 1 and 4. 

(B). Three rock specimens from outcrops on left bank of 
Pl rkand river. 

No. 10. 
Col. No. 44.  I 

I 

No. 9. 
Col. No. 26. 

White vein in greyish 
rock, Stream " B " Y iir- 
kand river, right bank, 
3 miles from " Amphi- 
theatre ". In  situ. 

Vein quartz. 

Approximate 
Latitude Longitude 

31i034'30" 77O36'50" 

From o u t c r o p  "1 35c49'30" 77O37'3Ot' 1 Clear quart'z. 
mouth of left bank tzi- 
but,ary t,o Yiirkand R. 
In  situ. 

No. 11. 
Col. No. 23: 

From large outcrop, 
left bank, Yiirkand R., 

1 35'53'53" 77C32'00" 1 Micaceous grit. 

just above L-gmO-l chhe junction. I n  situ. 

(C). Eleven rock specimens from the Lungmo-chhe. 

No. 12. 
Col. No. 22. 

mo-chhe, right bank. 
h. situ,. 

From large outcrop, 
near mouth of Lung- 

35054'55" 77'30'30" 1 Micaceous grit. 

Fragments of 
Chalcopyrit,e-mala- 
chite on weathered 
surf aces. 

No. 1.3. 
C'ol. No. 45. 

Fromsand patch, left 
bank Lungmo-chhe. 

31i053'05" 77'26'05" 

CoI. Rr,. 2.5. 
From cliff of "Low 

Col ", Lungmo-chhe. 
35O52'42" 77'21 19" 

Chert showing 
slicken-siding, 
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No. 16. 1 I 

No. 15. 
Col. No. 24. 

From broad vein in 
limestone outcrop, near 
stream opposite 1st 
glacier, Lungmo-chhe. 
In, situ. 

Approximate 
Latitude Longitude 

35"49'15" 77'20'30' 

Col. No. 21. 
From large boulder 

high up on cliff, Lung*- 
mo-chhe. 

35'46'55" 77'20'00" 

No. 17 (a) ,  ( b ) .  
Col. No. 19. 

From boulders of 
Lungmo-chhe. 

Chip of pegmatite. 

35'46'55" 7 7°20'00N 

Col. No. 20. 
Cliffs a b o ~ e  camp, 

Lungino-chhe, left' 
bank. In situ. 

Chip of pegmatite. 

35°47'00N 77'1 7'30'' 

Biotite granit'e (a) 
Horilblende granite 
(b). 

Doloinit,ic lime- 
stone. 

- 

111 situ. I I 

Col. ATo. 37. 
Froln rig11t side 

of :3rd glacier, right 
bank, L~ulgino-cllhe. 

Iron pyrites impreg- 
;15049'6Ov i iG l i 'OO"  nating lnicsceolls 

1 sandstone. 

Grey limestone. 

No. ,?O. 
Col. ATo. 38. 

From cliff tell yards 
clo~vnst,reain of No. 10. 
111 s i t ? / .  

:35'45'5OV 77'1 7'00" 

11-0. 21. 
('01. No.  39. 

Froin strenin bed, 
Lungino-chhe. 

ATO. 22. 
Pol. No. 7 .  

From head of second 
glacier, Sa-Kang La, 
Aghil Rmlge. 

1 Small pyritous 

35'4 7'10" 7 7'1 2'00" 

:3.5"45'50" i i017'00" concretions probably 
f roin shale. 
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Nos. 15 and 16 are chips of pegmatite; No. 17 (a) is a typical 
biot'ite-granite consisting of quartz, felspar and biotite with magne- 
tite as an accessory mineral. Both orthoclase and oligoclase-felspar 
a re  present, the latter predominating and showing zonal structure. 
The biotite is strongly pleochroic (clark brown to pale yellow). 

NG 17 (b) is a hornblende granite consisting of quartz, felspar 
and hornblende with a little biotite mica. Orthoclase ancl oligo- 
clase felspars are both present, the latter showing zonal structure. 
The hornblende is of the green variety, is st'rongly pleochroic and 
shows t~vinning, whilst basal sections show the characteristic: ~vell- 
marked cleavages. Both the quartz ancl felspar show strain phen- 
omena, ancl the granite has been slightly metamorphosecl. 

Both these granites Nos.17 (a) ancl 1 S(b) occur as boulclers, a i d  
have probably been brought down by some ancient glacier froin a 
distant source. No granite was observecl in situ anywhere near the 
existing glaciers, nor on the watershecls enclosing them; i t  mas a 

came. complete mystery whence these boulder, 
For the fossils of the Lungmo-chhe ancl Sa Lungpa below. 

(D). Seven rock specimens from the country between the Lung- 
mo-chhe and valley " J ". 

No. 23. 
Approximate 

I Latitude Longitude I 

gorge. In situ. I 

Col. No. 40. 
From clitf, left bank 

No. 24. I I 
Col. No. 41. 

As above, just below1 
35'52'45" 77'21'30" i Grey limestone. 

"Low Col Stream", 

- 

85'52'45* 77°21'30" 

gorge. In situ. i 

Limestone 
(whitish), 

No. 25. I 
COZ. NO. 42. i 35053'54' 77°21100f~ 1 Grey limestone. 

As above, 2 miles! I 

gorge. In situ. 
I 

I 
No. 26. I 

No. 27. 1 I 

Little chalcopyrite 
in crystalline rock. 

Col. No. 16. I 
I 

As above, 34 miles 
from junction with 

6'01. No. 4.3. 
As above, just above i 35°59'15" 7 7'24'45" 

junction valley " J ".I 
I n  eitu. I 

35'57'10q 77°23'55N 

Pink limestone. 

valley " J". In aitu. 
I 
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Approximate 
No. 28. 1 Latitude Longitude 
Col. No. 17. I 

I From outcrop in Lung- 
mo-chhe-valley " J " 77O26'00" Jasper. 

watershed. 

For the fossils in this area, see below. 

No. 29. 
Col. No. 18. 

From outcrop in side 

(E). Eight rock specimens from the Aghil Depsang, the Tatar  
Lungpa, and the Kalmuk Lungpa. 

35'55'10'' 77'25'45" Jasper. 
valley of "Low Cali i 
Stream". In s i t u .  

No. 30. 
Col. No. 6 .  

Lying loose on the 
Aghil Depsang. 

No. 31 1 

No. 31 
Col.  No, 15. 

Aghil Depsang, loose 
aild typical. 

Col. No. 5 .  
Outcrop in Tat,ar 1 3G000'20' 

35'58'30" 7 7'03'50" 

36°00'00" 

- 
Lungpa. In s i t u .  I 

Hemihedral quartz 
crystals, probabl y 
derived from an open 
vein or cavity. 

No. 33* 
COZ. Xo. 1. 

Outcrop in Tatar 
Lungpa. In,  s i t u .  

35059'40V 

ATo. 34 
Col.  No. 14. 

Outcrop on summit 
of Tatar La. I ~ L  s i t u .  

77'01'40" / Piece of chert. 

77°01'20" 

35O58'30" 

77°01'00" / Grey limestone. 

Siliceous breccia. 

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

There is n l i t t le d m b t  as to t,he esact loccition of this  spccimeu ( K.N.) 

c O r  i G  a9 15" 
F r a g l n e i l t  of 

snnclstone ~v i th  
calcite vein. 
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No. 35. 
,Col. NO. 8. 

From outcrop in Kal- 
muk Lungpa, 6 miles 
from mouth. In situ. 

Approximate 
Latitude Longitude 

35°59130N 76C55'30'r 
Gritty slate and fine 

grained micaceous 
sandstone. 

No. 36. I I 
Col. No. 3. 1 3B000'20" 76°5111S" I Pyritous noclule. From Kalmuk Lung- 

No. 37. I 
Col. No. 36. 

From Tatar Lungpa. 1 35'59'20" 77'00'19" 

In situ. - I 

Chalcopyrite 
(originally fol-med 
in veins). 

(F). Five rock specimens from the rocks ancl cliffs on the rigllt 
bank of the Zug-Shaksgain. 

No. -38. I 
Col. No. 12. 

From cliffs on right 
bank of Zug-Shaksg "am. 
In situ. 

situ. 

35°57'00" 76°50'30" 

No. .39. 
Col. No. 11. 

As above, about a 
mile downstream. In 

Crystalline liine- 
stone. 

35'57'50'' 7G051'15" Calcareous tufa. 

No. 40. 1 1 

No. 2'3. In situ. 

Col. No. 1.3. 
As above, about two 

miles downstream of 

No. 41.  I I 

36'00'00" 76'52'30" 

No.  40. In ~ i t u  1 1 

Crystalline liine- 
stone. 

L'ol. No. 10. 
AH above, about 24 

miles downstream of 
36°02130" 76O53'30" Uralitised ophit'ic 

dolerite. 
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No. 42. 
Col. No. 9. 

Froin large rockcrop- 
ping out in river becl. 
1 4  miles downstream 
of No. 41. Appa~ent~ly 
In  situ.* 

Approximate 
Latitude Longitude 

Gneiss. 

These five rocks were talreii as samples of the outcrops of the  
cliffs ailel valley walls on the right bank of the Zug-Shalrsgam as 
this river passes ilortli, through the souther11 ranges of the Aghil 
chain. 

No. 42 was believed a t  the t,ime to  be cut from a large up- 
standing outcrop a t  t'he edge of the flood-beel of the river. It is 
just possible tha t  this was not an outcrop, but  an eiiormous boulder 
brought clown by some ancient glaciei-. It is ail ordinary type of 
Hiinalayaii giit~iss. No. 41 is a dolerite aild coiisists of fcblspar aiid 
augitr mostly alterecl to liornblencle, wliilst a little flaky biotite is 
also l)resoilt as ail original constitnent. The felspar (lnbrnclorite) 
and sugite show ophitic intergrowth, ancl the rock probably occurs 
as a dyke. 

(G). Elevtbn Fossils collectecl in the Lungmo-chli~, the Sa  
L~ulgpa, aiicl the " Low Col Stream ". Provisional determinat,ions. 

N o .  1 ( ( 1 )  ( h )  ( c )  ( (1 )  
Col. No. 1 I 

Four fossils from 
the sl)ur above the 
juilction of the upper 
two branches of the 
Sa Luugpa, close to 
"Wilcl" stations Nos. 
10 ailel 11. 

8 0 . 9 .  2 ( a )  ( b )  (c) ( ( I )  
Col. No. !,' 

Several fossils from 
the upper north-wchst 
bra,iicli of the Sa 
Lungpa, 011 the hills 
above the left bank. 

Pecteil sp. aiicl 
Alectryoilia sp. 

(a) Holcostel~hanus 
(Spiticeisas) aff. 
scriptus Strachey. 

(b) Holcostephanus 
(Spiticeras) 
Spitieilsis Blanf. 

(c) Perisphiiictes (?) 
indet. f raginents. 

(cl) Fragment of 
Rhynclioiiellid. 

+ Possibly Prom enormous boulder, deeply e~ubedded. 
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nlo. 3. 
Col. No. 3. 

Fossil from the head 
of t,he Lungmo-chhe. 

Approximate 
Latit,ude Longit,ude 

No. 4. ! 
Col. No. 4. 

Fossil from the head1 I 35"46'1OV 77°1S'30f' 

of the Lungmo-chhe. 

No. 5.  
Col. No. 5. 

Piece of rock con- 
taining small fossils 
from outcrop inst,rea,m- 
bed, Lungmo-chhe: 
opposit,e Yrcl glacier. 

Perisphinctes (?) sp. 

Perisphinct~s 
(Virgatosl~liinctes) 
aff. densiplicatus 
Waagen. 

Iilcletermiriable 
fragmeiits of 
Rhynchonellid, 
Ostreicl, and 
lameilibraiich shells. 

I 

No. 6.  I 

I No. 7. 
I 

COT. No. 6.  
Piece of fossil from 

the head of the 

I Fragment of a 
35O46'00" 7 7°15'30" 1 Rhyl,chollellid. 

I 

gorge. I i 
I 

Col. KO. 7 .  
Fossil in piece 

stone from "Low Col 
Stream " bed just a dove 

No. 8. 
001. No. 8. 

Piece of rock con- 

1 Indeterminable 
35"52'45" 77 21'30" I fragments of 

8 Alectryonia. 
I 

tailling fossils from the, 
I 

I fragments of 
bed of " Lorn- Col/ 35°59'15" 77'24'45" 1 Alct,ryollia Or 

Stream ", just above the! Exogyra. 
junction with valley1 
"J". 1 

The above fossils were examined in the first place 1) j  Nr. G. H. 
Tippcr, Sup~rintendent  of the Geological Survey of India, who con- 
siderr~rl tha t  they were of Jurassic age ancl probably the ~cluivaleiit 
of tht' Spiti s h a l ~ s .  A d ~ t a i l ~ t l  comparison wit11 the hithr~rto clw- 
crihrd spc~cies of the Spiti sha,lcas by Dr  G. E. Pilgrim, Sul~clriiiten- 
dent, and Mr P .  N. Multerji, Sub-Assistant of the Gc>ological 
S u r v ~ y  of I ~ ~ d i a ,  does not revcbal any absolute iclent,ity, but several 
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of the specimens of Ammonites are allied to forms from the Spiti 
shales. There is no doubt that  the fossils are of Jurassic age, 
nothing being present which indicates any other age than this, 
though the horizon may not be actually the same as that  of the 
Spit'i shales. I n  any case, the occurrence is interest i i l~ as testifying 

h. 
to the presence af a large stretch of Upper Jurassic rocks in a 
geologically unlu~own area. 

It is iiiteresting to note that  the formation clesignated by the 
late Sir Henry Hayden "the Painir Limestone " and consiclt~red by 
him to range in age from Triassic through Jurassic to Cretaceous, 
lies on t,he strike of the region visited by the e~peclit~ion. (See 
Rrcords, Geological Suq-vey of Indict, Vol. xiv, p. SO4 ancl plate 32). 



ANIMAL LIFE 

A. GENERAL REMARKS. 
B. DETAILED NOTES ON MADIMALS. (Capt'ain Cave). 
C. CAPTAIN CAVE'S COLLECTION AND OBSERVATIONS O F  BIRDS. 

(By Hugh Whistler, F. L. s., F. z. s.). 
D. BUTTERFLIES. (Observations by Major Minchint,on, and 

Identifications by Colonel W. H. Evans). 

SECTION A 

GENERAL REMARKS 

T H E  area which was visited by the expedition and in which the 
main observations on animal life were made, is totally with- 
out human habitations, permanent, temporary or nomadic, 

although the Central Asian trade-route to Ygrkand skirts its eastern 
margin. The valley bottoms of the Yarkand and Shaksgam river 
head-basins, which comprise the area, have the very high average 
altitude above sea-level of over 16,500 feet, while the mountains 
themselves, which include the Muztagh and Aghil systems, rise to 
some of the highest in the world. The whole country is intensely 
barren ; there are no trees, no shrubs, and even grass is very scanty ; 
in some places even this last is conspicuous only by its absence. The 
hardy, moody scrub, known as burtsa, which serves as fuel, exhibits 
by its nature and its scarcity in some parts the severe coilditions 
under which vegetation struggles for existence. 

As a whole the country is very exposed to weather chanqes, 
being largely affected by high winds from the glaciated regions of 
the Muztiigh-Karakoram range ; and though these same white regions 
protect i t  to some extent in summer, yet i t  must be completely covered 
under a mantle of snow during the winter months. I n  the heacl of 
the Yiirkand river, ( the " Amphitheatre " ), as late as the end of 
June, there was still very little grass even in sheltered spots ; but 
this increased gradually, till by the end of July there were consicler- 
a b l ~  patches of it, both here and in the Lungmo-chhe. Nevertheless, 
by September, i t  was withering and dying, the brief summer was 
over, and the still briefer autumn had begun. 
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It will be observed from the foregoing remarks tha t  in some 
aspects the area under consideration resembles the higher plateaux 
in Western Tibet, the Chang-thang, and north of the Chang-chhenmo; 
while in others i t  approximates to the gorge country east of the 
Hunza river and north of the Shingshal river. From almost every 
aspect i t  is unlike the country south-west of the line of the great 
peaks of the Muztagh-Karakoram. There are no great ice-streams 
or bold qranite lnountains north of the Shaksgaln ; and disintegrat- 
ing limestone, sanclstone and shale rocks take their place. 

A comparisoli of the Sllaksgam-Yiirkand river basins with the 
areas east and west of them shows that  these basins are more eroded, 
the valley bottoms are lowein and the mountain sides are more 
disintegrated than those of the Chang-thang. But they are less so 
in every case than those of the Khunjeriib-Ghujerab region of 
Hunza; and being higher they support far less vegetation, and 
therefore far less life. 

I n  such a coailtry animals inuet be almost entirely ilolnaclic or 
~nigratory;  if ally reinain throughout the year, they must have a 
tlesperate struggle for existence. Soine inay hibernate, and some 
inay perhaps lie up ill localities where the conditions are less severe, 
as for instance in the Lungmo-chhe. But man, if he existed here, 
would have to be nomadic, for agriculture is impossible and he 
could only support himself by the chase. 

Mammals. Owing to difficulties of transport, no systematic 
collection of mammals was made, and the notes which follow later 
are almost entirely the result of observations by Captain Cave. It 
will be noticed that  the larger inain~nals show a clefinite affinit,y to 
those towards the east. There were of course no Ovis nmmon, or 
Rhapu, which do not clxtend as far as the Bluztigh-Karakoram 
range from the south. But there appear also to be no markhor or 
ibex, the last of which are foiuld on very similar ground in Hunza 
and on more open ground on the TC~ghduinbish Piimir. Nor are 
there any Ovis  yoli, for the ground was not open enough for them. 
The Tibetan antelope ( Pnnthnlops hodgsoni)  and the burrhel ( Ovis 
nrrhurn, were 011 the other hand common; the former is uilknown in 
Hunza, and i t  was somewhat of a surprise to find him so far  west. 
Burrhel are rn1.e i11 Hunza, hut  not unlnlown, two specimens having 
bee11 shot in the Shingshal valley by the Visser expedition of 1925 ; 
and they are of course founcl west of the Saser pass in Ladkkh, 
though not far west. 

These observations fully hear out the theories of distribution 
put forward by Major Gernld Burrarc1 in his recent publication on 
Himalayan game.* Mnjor Burrard has studied the question for 
some yr3ai-s, am1 1 believe that if 1 hati bee11 able to go to him and 

* Big Game I?t~,oltinq ;?I t ho  Hirnnlrc!ln~ Tihrt, I)y .\.Injoln Gerald  Rnrrsrd. n d.0.  
R.A., ( r e t i r ed ) ,  London. 1925,  
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describe the i~at 'ure of t!ie country, hth would have bee11 able to say 
exactly what game we found. 

Birds. A collectioil of birds was inacle by Captain Cave, who 
spared no pains to  make his record of observations and his collec- 
tion of skins as complete as possible under the circumstances. 
Almost every evening he spent a t  his skiillling operations. The 
collectlion has been identified by Mr. Hugh Whistler, F.L.s., F.Z.S. 

There are apparently no new species or races, but  the recorcls are 
interesting as evidence of distribution ancl more particularly, of 
migration. Mr. Whistler in fact remarks that  the very high eleva- 
tions a t  which many of the  migrants were obsei~vecl form one of the 
chief point's of interest in the collection. 

A very s~nal l  number of bircls of prey was seen, but there were 
a few eagles and kites. Polly carcases often remained for several 
days untouched by scavengers. Througllout the short summer a few 
duck were found on occasional lakes; tllcly were stray migrants, halt- 
ing for a clay and gone the nest. I11 July. a brood of young clu~lc 
was seen on Hayward's Lake, ancl in September this spot was the 
halting place for pintail ancl teal. A few flocks of Tibetan sancl- 
grouse (~5'yr. i , l~nptes t i t e t n n u s ) ,  each consisting of a b o ~ t  a dozen birds, 
passecl over the Aghil Depsaiig a t  an altitude of about 18,000 fwt ,  
and restecl for a clay early in August; these too inust have bet111 
migrants, for no more were seen. The coininon chukor was not 
found, but  the Tibetan snow-cock, (Tet~.croynllus t ibe tnnus)  was muc.11 
in evidence in the Liulgmo-chhe. From the end of July u~itil  
September when the valley was quittecl, every side ravine of t,lirl 
Lungino-chhe helcl a family, and sometimes two or three families. 

Besides this snow-coclr, the commonest local bircls were thth 
following: Ravens (Cfo,.vus cot-nr. t ibefnnws)  ; Horned Larks (Otocor ;.\ 
rtlpestris 1or~yir.ostr.i~ ancl 0. ellnasi) ; Mouiitain Desert Wheatears 
( O e n r t r ~ t l ~ e  rleserti or.eoplt,iln) ; Br'nnclt's Mountain Finches (Fringil lrr~rtl(~ 
hrccndti h?-r171rfti) ; ;~ncl Gulclenstart's Redstarts (Yhoerricurus ~ i . ! j t l r~o! l -  
clsfrtr g rand i s ) .  

Many ~nigrants  were observed halting a t  great elevations 011 

their way south. Neither the species nor the dates on which they 
were observed were ~ ~ n u s u a l ,  but  the recorcls gjve interest8illg 
inrlications of the existence of migration routes directly over t h ~  
mountains. The following migrants may be inentionecl in this 
category : Lesser Whitethroat (Rylvirr currucn ( ! f in i s )  ; Greater 
Whitethroat (rYyluitr communis  icteroljs) ; Red-headed Bunting ( E m -  
herizrr ;ctrr.icrr) ; Bluethroat ( Cyrrnosyl?:irt svecica pctlliclog~cItr 1.1's) ; 
Sykrl'n Blue-hcacled Wagtail (Motcrcillrr jlrrvn heernrr); T1,ec3 Pipit' 
( A w t l ~ v s  tr.;i~irrlix) ; Hoopoe ( U ~ I W ~ M  eyops) ; Cuckoo (Cucirlws c*nilo?.cts) ; 
(>rr-.r.n Sandpipcbr (Trirr yri o c h ~ o p u s ) ;  Ruff (Ph ilorntrcl~zcs pt~gnrrfc)  ; ( h l r l e ~ ~  
Sandpipr.r (Erolirc. .ferrugirrcn) ; Little Stint {E'rolirc minzrtn l ; Tem- 
rninck's Stint  (Rml i r t  temm1;nckii) ; Marsh Harrier (Cit-cun wuy inosu .q ) .  

Fishes. No tishes wcw observed in the upper basins of t'h? 
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Yiirkalld river or its tributaries, nor in the upper Shaltsgam river. 
About 150 fish about the size of sardines were caught in a backwater 
of the Zug-Shaksgam a t  about 14,000 feet on the afternoon of 25th 
August, following a ten-foot rise of the river a i d  a snowstorm higher 
up the valley. No others were seen. 

Insects. Insects were not g.enerally collected, but a collec- 
tion of butterflies was inade by Major Minchinton. 

Of other insects seen, by far the comlnonest were the black 
spiders, generally found ainoilg the rocks and pebbles of the river 
beds. There appeared to be two types; the larger round-bodied 
small-headed species, which appeared to be mainly body, reseinbling 
a split pea in shape. The other type had a head as large as its body 
and appeared flatter ancl inore square. Both kii~ds were very quick 
a t  taking cover ~ulder stones when alarmed. 

011 a small clear lake in t,he hills north of the upper Shalts- 
gam, a t  an altitude of over 17,000 feet, there were inillions of 
what appeared to be coinilloil midges (Chironoinides or blood-worm 
midges ?). A t  the end of July, the coininon black inidge cxistecl as a 
plague on Hayward's Lake, which was however clear of thein in 
September. 

No ants were observed; but high up among the grass ancl rocks 
of the Lungino-chhe, a t  an altitude of about 17,500 feet, there were 
large numbers of inillepedes. Ou our first arrival in the head of 
the Shaksgam, a number of horse-flies were observcd among the 
transport; these almost certainly came into the valley with the camp. 
Blue-bottle flies were noticed about the caiscase of a, dead pony in 
the upper Yiirkancl valley a t  the eilcl of July. With these two 
clxceptioi~s the absence of any kiilcl of fly was very inarltecl; even 
after a camp had been pitched a t  one spot in the Lungmo-chhe for 
nearly a month, no flies had collected on a refuse heap inade by the 
cook, even though this heap containecl the entrails of burrhel and 
snow-cock. I11 July and August, among patches of grass and 
flowers in the Lulzgino-chhe, a few biunble bees were observed. 

The utter barrenness of the Sn Lungpa was most marked. 
We found one insect in it, and that  probably entered with the cainp. 

Reptiles. Not a single reptile was seen after crossing the 
Saser pass. The last observed was a lizard near Ulnlung on June 
21, a t  an altitucle of about 14,000 feet, and a few lizards were seen 
again in this neighbourhood on October 1. Two species were taken 
by Major Hingstoi~ ill I!)] :', i n  Huiixn below 9,000 feet, but none on 
the Piiinirs. 

SECTION B 

DETAILED NOTES ON MAMMALS 

BY Captain F. 0. C!avr. 

Tlierc~ was rlo ciivergeiice fro111 t ~ k ) c b  ill evlour or folml. T11ej- hail 
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the usual puffed-ou t appearance in the face, and two extensive pouches 
in the grohi. A t  the end of July they still retained their winter coats, 
which were however falling out in large tufts. They were first see11 
on the Depsailg plains on June 27, a solitary feinale with a newly- 
born young being inet. A few were observed the following day 
near the Chip-chap, ancl a feinale in the Lungpa Ngonpo on the 
29th. Both males and females were inet on June 30 111 the Yirkancl 
Amphitheatre, above 16,000 feet, but it was noticeable that they 
were living apart. The bucks a t  this time were in the neighbour- 
hood of Hayward's Lake, and the females, sometimes in herds of as 
many as thirty, were near the source of the Shaksgam by pass " G1 ", 
and in the tributaries and open stretches of the upper valley " B ". 

Antelope were again found about eight miles up the Lungmo- 
chhe, whither they had obviously strayed from the Yirkancl river. 
But none, and no traces of any, were foulid below the gorge of 
valley "H", in the upper Shaksgam valley, in the headwaters of 
the Lm~gino-chhe, or in the Sa Lungpa. 

It was therefore somewhat surprising to  fiilcl females with young 
in August on the Aghil Depsang-an interesting case of ecology, for 
the altitude and surrounclings are here almost identical with those 
on the nepsang plains. A male ancl a female were seen in the "Low 
Col Stream" valley, a tributary to " J", which I explored with Clifford 
during the same month. This points to the probability that  valley 
" J7' is their route to the Aghil Depeang; and if this is so, there must 
be more vegetation here than Colonel Wood supposed. 

By the middle of September, i t  was apparent that  the numbers 
of antelope in the Yii-kancl basin were diminishing, and from the 
direction that  observed animals were taking, i t  is probable that they 
were migrating eastwai-cls. A few appeared to be moving up the 
Lungpa Ngvnpo towards the Karakoram pass. 

Several specimeils of both male a i d  female were obtainecl for 
food. The biggest head seen was probably between 25 a i d  PC; 
inches, the largest shot was 24; inches, a i d  several over 2:3 inches 
were obtained. 

On one occasion, the first bullet fired a t  an antelope shattered 
a 23;-inch horn about five inches from the tip. The antelope 
remained standing, completely still and apparently dazed, a t  three 
hundred yards range. The second ancl third shots missed, and still 
he remailled motionless. The fourth killecl him. Aiitlerecl aililnals 
~ u c h  as stags are not stunned in this w-ay, for  t'he antler is not a 
definite part of the skull, as is the horn of an a11telol)e. 

Ovrn ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~ . - B u r i - h e l .  
Bur-rhrl w~i-c. fail-ly llLllllelaous. Thk~rc~ was 110 diverpencc. in 

colour 01.  fo~-rn fi-om tyl)cb. A f + b w  wtbrp ,ypp11 welst, of the Sastlr pass 
arrd ill thr: Ijurtna v:~lltby noutll of t,htl ~ ) t l l ~ a r ~ g ,  l ~ u t  I I L J I I ~ ~  011 t ' l i t ~ ~ ( ~  
plairrn thrmuc~lvf:~ or it) the. Clripch;lp, Knlakornnl pxar v:dlry, or tllc' 
 lung^"^ Ngonpo. Small llel-clu weye see11 in the Shaltsgam basin ileal' 
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the Kyagar Thso ; these contained only females and youlig. Their 
favourite haunts appeared to be the side nalas of the Lungmo-chhe, 
and a few were seen in the lesser tributaries on t.he left banlr of the 
Yirkand river. They were also met in the Kalmuk Lungpa tribu- 
tary of the Zug-Shaksgam, and traces of them in this main valley 
itself. They probably extend down the Shaltsgam aloilg the nor- 
thern valleys of the Karakoram range as far  as Hunza. Large 
accumulatioi~s of droppings were found in the Lungmo-chhe, gene- 
rally in caves or very sheltered ravines, and froin thip observation 
i t  seems possible tha t  this valley is a wintering ground for them. 

Several specimens were obtained for food. The animals were 
not shy, and therefore not difficult to stalk. The largest head shot 
was 284 inches, and several heads about this size were seen. A 
number of dead heads lay about in the Liulglno-ohlie, the largest, 
being 35 inches, which is believed to be a record. 

Ibex were observed near Uinlung west of the Saser pass on 
1st October ; the young were very tame. The males had probably 
been driven higher by constant caravan t ra6c .  No ibex were seen 
beyond the Saser pass nor in the Shaksgain or Yirkand river basins. 

A small herd of kyang was seen in the Lungino-chhe about the 
middle of July. Vast quantities of droppings were found all over 
the Amphitheatre, in the Yirkand valley, and in the Lmigino-chhe. 
There were Inany well-defined paths made by these ailiinals in these 
valleys, which were heavily troclden down; by following these 
paths, any obstacles, such as cliffs or gorges, could be circumvented. 
In  the middle of July some of the tracks and droppings were so 
recent tha t  i t  seemed that  the kyang must have vacated the 
neighbourhood a very few days previously. Tracks not more than 
a day old were found in valley "Mu, a tributary on the right bank 
of the Yarkand river, in the middle of September. No liyang 
were shot. 

Droppings were founcl in t'he An-~phit~heatre, Yiirkand valley 
and L u i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o - c h h e ,  ancl to  a lesser extentl in the "Low Col stream'" 
tributary of valley "J". These droppings wcre widely clistributetl 
and were in every stage of decomposition. This fact indicates that, 
yak are to be found here a t  frequent, and possibly : ~ t  :t~~nu:bl intt.rvwls. 
It is very unlikely that  the dr01)ping-s wereh ttllnsc2 of nili~n:tls drivel1 
liere by Khirgisr,, for tlic3rc was 110t ii s i~ lg l t~  firchplnc~t~ and I I O  other 
~ i g n s  of humall incursioli. Two yak Ilrttcls nrert\ picked nl) ill tllr 
Yarkallcl valley, but 110 wild yali \vt1rc\ nctui~llj- sc~~l i .  
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CANIS LUPUS.-Wolf. 
The pug-marks of wolves were observed, parbicularly in the 

Lungmo-chhe, but  no animals were seen away from the caravan 
route. The tracks of five wolves were seen following a herd of 
antelope up valley "M" in September. It seeins possible that 
these animals only invacle the area when other ailiinals are migrat- 
ing through it, or when these others are present in larger numbers 
than a t  the time of our visit. 

FELIS ISABELLINA.-Lynx. 
Pug-marks, believeel to be those of lynx, were found, inainly in 

the Luugmo-chhe. I11 some cliffs in the Yiirliancl valley cats of 
some species were heard mewing ; these were suspect'ed from neigh- 
bouring marks to be lynx. 

FELIS UNCIA.--Snow Leopard. 
Pug-marks, suspectecl to be those of snow leoparcl, were 

observed in two places. 

SMALLER MAMMALS 

HARES were very cominon t,hroughout the Lungino-chhe and to 
a lessel. extent in the Yiirkancl valley dowilstream of Haywai.c!'s 
Lake. They appeared to be similar to those fouilcl in Ladikh. 

MICE similar to those seen in Ladakh, with short stumpy tails 
were abundant in the Lungmo-chhe. 

MOUSE-HARES also similar to those of Lacliikh were abmlclal~t 
in the Lungmo-chhe ancl Yiirkancl valley ; t'hey were seen a t  abo~lt 
14,.500 feet in the Kalmuk Lungpa. They livecl uncler rocks ailrl 
boulders, always close to water. On one occasioii one was see11 to 
be seized ancl carried off by an eagle. 

A few STONE-MARTINS were seen in the Liulgmo-chhe. 

SECTION C 

CAPTAIN CAVE'S COLLECTION AND OBSERVATIONS 
O F  BIRDS 

By Hugh Whistler, F.L.s., F.X.S. 

It was arranged that  during the e~pt~clit~ion Captail1 Cave slloultl 
endeavour to record notes on all bircls met with, aiicl to collect a 
specirnc?n of e v ~ r y  one whell possible. He  hacl iio previous training 
as :trl ornithologi~t, hut hr  t,hrcw hiin~lelf illto the task witch ent'hu- 
siu~in,  nnrl re*cor(lfd very careful claily n o t ~ s  on all the birds m ~ t , ,  
f ro~n  .Juiir. 16 W ~ P I I  the Kliardi~~lng lmss was crossed on the outwai.cl 
jourrlclj, to Octohel- !) whew the salnr paus wils ~*r~:~vhwl 011 thr  rctulsl~. 
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A collectioii of 56 skills was t~lso rnatle to  assist ill the correct 
ideiitificatioil of the birds, about which notes had been recorded. 
I11 the list t ha t  follows, abstracts are  given of these notes, and the 
skins collectecl are listecl under the r tqec t ive  species. 

No new species oib race was procured. The inost interesting 
bird obtaii~ed was undoubtedly t,he speciineii of the Dusky Willow- 
Wren, Pl~yllv.scop~t.s ,f i tscnttrs,  which was u long way out  of its kno\v11 
range. For t,he rest, the birds obtained or noticed were very much 
what were to  be anticipated, though a few birds, which might  have 
been expected, are ~nissiiig from t,he list. These may well have 
escaped the notice of a party whose professed object was not  orni- 
thological. The notes however contain i~iaily points of interest, 
regarding imigr:xtion, and the great  altituiles a t  wliicli many of the 
inigraiits ~ve i~e  fotulil resting, 1)rohably constitute records of their 
kiacl. 

Most of the collrcii i~g was done in the co~ultrp comprising the 
headwaters of the Yarkt~lltl rivclr. As Elns been said in the ope~iiilg- 
1m-t of this cll:~l~tei-, t h r  coml t r j  is cxtreinely elevateel and barren, ailel 
the expedition did not descencl below 15,000 f t ~ t  from the ~nicldle of 
June to  t,hr ei~cl of Septeinbei-, even in the bottoms of the valleys 
except in the Zug-Sliaksgain ~ v l l e i ~ ~  vei-J- few birds were observed. 
For the greater par t  of tha t  time>, camps were a t  elevatioils of 
16,000 and 1 i ,000 fert .  

Aftrl* the Nubi-a valley is lx-isseil nncl its cultivation and 
villages, lmggy swanips ancl sin;~ll copses of s t~unted  trees are  left, 
behind, f ~ n .  localities call bv recoinmencled to  an  ornithologist,. The 
most intrrestiiig is undonbtt~cllp Hnywarcl's Lake, which would 
probably be ~ \ - o r t l ~  a prolonged visit cluring the periocl of migration. 
Skynuqpo-cliho, bclou the S:~sci. La. ancl parts of the  Lungino-chhe 
~ 1 1 0 ~ l d  ;LISO LC \ ~ ~ . ~ r t l i  ~ o r l i i ~ l g  ~ ~ ~ o ~ o u ~ I ~ I J .  

I hart1 to tllnnlc Dl- C'laud B. Ticehlurst for assisting. me in t,he 
iclentitication of  the skins obtained. Many of the " sight records " 
in Captain Cave's notes have not been accepted for the purposes of 
this report, but those inclurlerl here appealn to  have heel1 correct. 

LIST OF BIRDS 

1.  C ~ R V I J S  C ~ R A S  TIJ)I.'.TANUS Ho~)(:so~.--Tibetaii Raven. 
This tint> 1)irtl wns ~lotchtl 1)ri~ctically daily throughout the 

t~xpeilit~ion, t 'l~)in thtb Iiliartliiiig l,ilss, :tlolig the Nubra valley. 
;I(TOSS t,lir Dcysaiig l~li~,ins,  ant1 ill tlic \vllolii arcin about tlup Slinks- 
yam aiid Yirltancl rivers a t  alt~itucles fi-om 10,200 to  l i ,( i00. As 
many as eight were recoreled together on t'\\.o occasions. once 1vhe11 
tht>,y \vtlrcb footli~lg 011 :I il(l:~tl 1")11y. 
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2. PICA PICA BACT~RIANA BONAP.-Kashmir Magpie. 
Very colnmoil in the Shyok and Nubra valleys from Khardiing 

to Panlmik, a t  alt,itudes from 10,200 to 11,000, on both journeys in 
June ancl October. 

3. PYRRHOCORAX PYRRHOCORAX (LINNBUS) .-Red-billed Chough. 
As usual, the distribution of the Red-billed Chough was found 

to be very difficult to understand. From the Khardmg pass to 
Murgo, they were met with on both journeys here and there a t  
altitudes from 10,500 to 15,800 feet. Otherwise they were only 
observed in the Lungmo-chhe a t  16,400. Here a small party was 
seen on September 5 ,  ancl on the following day they were very 
numerous in flocks up to about thirty ill number. 

4. PYRRHOCOR.AX C;HACULUS (LINNIEUS) .-Yellow-billed Chough. 
A few were noted on both journeys in June and October 

between Khardiing and Skyangpo-chhe from 11,500 to 1,5,800. 
Ot,herwise they were not seen beyond the Saser La, except possibly 
in two very doubtful instances a t  the Kyagar Thso, Upper Shaks- 
:am, on July 8 ancl 9. 

. TICHODRODIA SIURARIA (LINNXUS) .-Wall Creepel'. 
One was seen a t  Uml~ulg, 13,2.50 feet, on June 21. It spent, 

much t,ime by t'he river becl, anel flew up high amongst the cliffs. 

6. (ENANTHE DESERT1 OREOPHILA O B E R H O L R E R . - T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  D p ~ r t  
Wheatear. 

Col. No. 32.  9 98-8-26. Upper Lungmo-chhe, 16,600. 
Col. No. 48. 8 63-9-26. Havwarcl's Lake, 16,300. 
A few were noted between J U ~ ~  91 and September 16 about th? 

Yiirkancl river and the Lungino-chhe a t  elevations of from 15,400 to 
16,800 feet. It was also reported as common a t  Hayward's Lake, 
16,400, on September 23, and a t  Chong-tash, 15,200, on September 
0 It was r io t~d  on October 7 near Tegur, 10,200, Nubra valley. 

7.  PH(ENTCTJRUR ERYTHROC;AHTRA ORANDIR ( G o u ~ ~ ) , - ~ u l d e n s t a c ~ t ' s  
Retlstart. 

Col. No. 9. d 2!3-6-26. Slcyangpo-chhe, 15,800. 
Col. No. 12. 9 1.;-7-26. Upper Shaksgam, 16,000. 
Col. No. 20. d 26-7-?ti. Upper Lungmo-chhe, 16,000. 
Col. No. 21. 3 juv. 26-7-26. Upper Lungmo-chhe, 16,400. 
This hands om^ birr1 WRY not noticecl on the outward journey 

until Urnlung, 13,2.>0, was reached on June 21. From there on- 
wards, i t  was found to he one of the commonest birds, and was 
nc,tc.d almost everywhere a t  heights from 15,000 to 17,500 feet in 
July, Augunt and September. On t h ~  return journey, in the first 
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week of October, i t  was cornmoil from the Nubra valley to the 
Khardting stream, 10,200 to 15,000 feet'. Young birds were first, 
seen on the wing about July 17. 

8. CYANOSYLVIA SVECICA ABBOTTI (RICHMOND) ,-Kashmir Blue-throat. 
Col. No. 5. a 26-6-26. Piinltinik, 10,400. 
Fairly coinlnon aild doubtless breeding in watery fields with 

t,horn scrub round Piiniimik in June. 

! CTANOSYI,VIA SVECICA PbLLlDO(:ULARIB (SARUDNY) .-Ea.~tel'n Rthd- 
spotted Blue-Throat. 

Col. No. 5;;. d 29-9-26. Murgo, 14,800. 
A single ~nnle seen and shot a t  Murgo proves to be of this race ; 

it was doubtless on aligration. Two male Blue-throats were shot a t  
Pgnimik on October 5-6,  hut as they werc not preserved, the race 
remains in doubt. 

10. MONTICOLA SOLITARIA PANDOO (SYPES) .-Blue Rock-Thrush. 
Col. No. 55. ? 7- 10-26. Juilct'ion of Shyok and Nubra, 10,100. 
A single hircl shot, in t,hoin scrub. 

11 .  MONTICOI,A S A X A T I L I S  (LINNEIJS) . - R o ~ k - T l l r ~ ~ h .  
Col. No. 28. o juv. 22-8-26. Upper Lungmo-chhe, 16,800. 
Beli~vecl to have bee11 seen 011 one or two other occasions. 

12.  PRUNI:I,LA RUEIISCULOIDER (MOORE) .-Robin Accentor. 
Col. No. i .  8 ncl. 23-6-26. Skyangpo-chhe, 15,700. 
A few were observecl on both journeys between Khardiing and 

Skyangpo-chhe betweell 10,400 and 15,800 feet. They were gene- 
rally seen on Inre hillsirlc~s just below the snowline. 

1 3. PRUNELLA FULVESCENS FTT1,VESCENS (~XVERTZOV).-B~OWI~ 
Accentor. 

Col. No. 56.  8 6-10-BG. Nubra Valley, 10,200. 
On the return journey from October 5-9, i t  was found to be 

fairly co~ninon in the Nubra and Shyok valleys from PiinLmik to 
Khardimg a t  ele~at~ions from 10,200 to 13,500. It had not been 
not,icecl there ill June. 

14. SYLVIA COMJIITNIS ICTEROT'H ( M E : N E T R ) . - E ~ s ~ E ~ ~ ~  Whitethroat. 
C!ol. No. 30. 8 28-8-26. Uppcr Lungmo-chhe, 16,400. 
Col. No. :;!I. d - 9 -  Upper Lungmo-chhe, 16,SOO. 
A few were obscrv~d in thc Lungmo-chhe, up a small tributary 

of the YC~rkand river, a,nd a t  Hayward's Lake, between August 38 
and September 23, a t  altit'udes from 15,:300 to 16,800 feet. These 
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birds were of course on migration like the birds obtained by 
Biddulph and Scully in Gilgit,. This Whitethroat is one of t,he few 
species which pass through the plains of North-west India (Sind, 
Yunjab, Kohat, Mount Abu, Deesa) from August t,o October to take 
the A r ~ b i a n  route to t,heir winter quarters out of Inclia. 

15. SYI,VIA CURRUCA AFFINIS ( B ~ ~ ~ ~ ) . - - I i l d i a n  Lesser Whitet,hroat. 
Col. No. 44.. d 16-9-26. Tributary of Yiirkand river, 15,300. 
Several were seen when t'he speciineil was shot,. They were o l ~  

migration. 

1 PHYLI,OSCOPUS COLLYBITTlS HINDIANUS BROOKS.-- 8illd  will^\^- 
Wren. 

Col. No. 54. sex? 5-10-26. P in imik  10,400. 
Apparently coininon in the he(1gerows of t,lle Nnhra-Shpk 

valleys in June t ~ n d  October. 

17. PHYLLOSCOPUS FUSCATUS (BLYTH) .-D~sky TVillow-Wren. 
Col. No. 17. P 23-7-26. Haywarcl's Lake, 16,300. 
A single specimen seen and shot a t  Hayward's Lake, where it 

was thought to be nesting in a hole in a cr~unbling bank. Thib 
is t'he most interesting bird obtainecl by the expedition, as it extenrls 
the known range of the species to a consiclerable extent, its rangti ill 
the breeding season being given as Siberia from the Yenesei to 
Ochotsk, North China, Mongolia a i d  Japan. The winter rnnq:.cA 
iilcludes North-east Inrlia, ancl as far west as Etawah. 

18. LEPTOPCE:CILE SOPHIA: SOPHIA< ~ E V E R T % O V . - S ~ O ~ ~ C % ~ : I ~ ?  
Warbler-Tit. 

Col. No. 6. 8 21-6-26. Pin%mik, 10,500. 
Organs enlarged. Threc were seen in thorn scrub near Piniimili. 

There are only three other records for Lad&kh. 

19. STURNUS VULC;.~RIS P O R ~ H Y R O N O T U H  8~a~pe.--Centra,]-Asi:r I I 

Starling. 
Col. No. 19. Q ? 27-7-26. Upper Lungino-chhe, 18,000. 
This starling was picked up dead ancl frozen on the sntjw in the 

Lungmo-chhe, and provides apparently the highest known altitudinal 
1.ecord for the species. The bird of course must have been a. 
casualty from a migratin5 flock and there is nothing to show how 
long i t  hacl beell lying amidst the snows. The date is too early for 
the bird to have been on the autumn passage of 1926. It wa,s pre- 
served in spirit, and after soaking i t  in hot water for about an hour, 
I had the unusual experience of skinning in Sussex a bird lrillecl in 
the Karakoram. 
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20. CARPODACUS ERYTHILINUS (PALLAH) .-Common Rose-Finch. 
Col. No. 31. 8 28-8-26. Upper Lungino-chhe, 16,400. 
Col. No. 52. a 30-9-26. Saser Bmngsa, 15,000. 
Also observed in a gorge near Murgo, 14,800, on Septeinber 29. 

2 1. ACANTHIS FLAVIROSTRIS LADACENSIFl MEINERTZHAGEN.-L€&~&~~ 
Twite. 

Col. No. 2 .  9 16-6-26 Betweell Khsrdiiilg and the Shyok 
river, 11300. Shot i11 t'horn scrub on s st,ony hillsicle. 

2 2. SERINUS PUSILLUS (PALL A S )  .-Gold-f rontecl serin. 
Col. No. 1. d 15-6-26. Khardiing, 13,200. 

'L el'. Noted as cominon on stony hillsides near IV* t 

3 .  FRINGILLAUDA URANDTI I ~ R A N D T I  ( B o ~ a r n l t ~ r ~ )  .-Braadt's Moun- 
tain Finch. 

Col.No. 8. d 26-6-26. Mui~go, 14,800. 
Col. No. 15. 9 17-7-26. Upper Shaksgam, 16,000. 
Col. No. 38. d juv. 28-8-26. Uppel- Lunglno-chhe. 
First recorded a t  Skyangpo-chhe, l5,.500, on June 23. From 

then onwards till the iniddle of September they were found to be 
very common everywhere a t  16,000 to 17,500, and were noted almost 
daily. They were generally in flocks which were rather shy and 
kept to absolutely bare open hillsides. Young birds were not seen 
on the wing until well on in August'. I n  Septeinber they were 
founcl to have left the Yiirlrand river and Hayward's Lake, where 
they had been cominon in July. 

24. EBIBERIZA ICTERICA Ev~~s~~.-Red-heacled  Bunting. 
Col. No. 43. d ? imm. 16-9-26. Tributary of Yirkaild river, 

15,300. 
A single straggler, the only one seen. These birds arrive in 

Sind a t  the end of August and have again passed on from there by 
the third week in September, so this bird must have been a lost 
migrant. Scully siinilarly obtained a single immature bird of the 
closely allied species E. melanocephala Scopoli. a t  Gilgit on Septem- 
ber 17. (Stray Feathers, x. 131). 

25. RIPARIA RUPESTRIS (S~oro~ ,~) . -Cvag  Martiii. 
Martins doubtless of bhis species were very numerous betweell 

Khardfing and Khalsar a t  12,000 on June 16, ancl soinc3 were seen on 
t'he way to Tegur next clay. A few were seen by the Khardfing 
stream, 12,000, on October 8. 

26. CHEI,IDON SP? -Mart,in. 
Some species of Martill was vtlry iiumerous about cruinbliilg 
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cliffs beween Khardiing and Khalsar, 12,000, on June 16. Others 
were noted near P%nZlinik, 10,500, oil June 21, ailcl near Urnlung, 
13,700, on June 23. 

fl. HIRUNDO RUSTICA LINNAUS.-8wallow. 
Noted from Tegur to Pi2n&inik, 10,100, on J i u ~ e  18-19. 

28. MOTACILLA ALBA PERsoNaTa GOULD.--Masked wagtai l .  
Col. No. 29. d :' 28-8-26. Upper Luugmo-ohhe, 16,100. 
Col. No. 37. d ?  29-8-26. Depot camp, Lungino-chhe, 16,800. 
Some form of white wagtail was observed from Kharcliu~g to 

Tegur on June 16-17, about 10.000-1 1,000. Ot,herwise t'his species 
was only noted froin August 23 onwarcls, when a fair iluinber were 
seen in the Lungmo-chhe, oil the Yiirltaud river, and in other 
localities, doubtless on migration. They were very coininon at  
Hayward's Lake, 16,100, on September 2;3. The highest record is 
for August 23, when one was seen flying across the middle of the 
Marpo La glacier a t  18,100 feet. The recorcls probably refer t'o more 
than one race, but the only two speciinens l~reservecl belong to 
M.n.perso?~nta. 

9 MOTACILLA CINEREA CASPICA (Gn~E~~~).---Eastern Grey Wagtail. 
Col. No. 51. sex? 29-9-26. Mnrgo, 21,800. Tail 90 mni. 

30. MOTACILLA FLAVA BEEJIA S ~ ~ ~ h r . - I n d i a n  Blue-heacled Wagtail. 
Col. No. 14. d 17-7-26. Upper Shaksgam, 16,000. 
Col. No. 49. Q 23-9-26. Hayward's Lake, 16,400. 
No. 14 was a solitary bird shot by a pool of water. Wagtails 

of this type were numerous on the Yirkancl river, 1.3,300, on Septeni- 
ber 1-5-16, and about Haywaind's Lake on Septelnber 23, of course 
on migration. 

3 1. MOTACILLA CITREOLA CALCBRATA ( HODGSON j .-Hodgson's Yellow 
headed Wagtail. 

Col. No. 4. d 18-6-26. P4namik, 10,600. Organs very large. 
Col. No. 26. JUV. 16-8-26. Upper Lugmo-chhe, 16,100. 
Col. No. 40. Q Juv. 5-9-26. Upper Lungmo-chhe, 16,400. 
A few were apparent,ly breeding about PC~nimik on June 18-20. 

They were also observed in small numbers on t,he Lungmo-chhe, 
Yirkand river and in other localities on the return journey. The 
only place where they seemed to be nlunerous was at Haywarcl's 
Lake, 16,400, oil September 23.  

32. ANTHUH TRIVIALIH L.-Tree Pipit,. 
Col. No. 4 1 .  d - ! -  Upl)rbl. Lungino-chhe, 16,400. 
Col. No. 1.2. P ~ X  ? i-(3-?fj. [Jl)l~(~l* T ~ ~ ~ ~ t g l l ~ o - ~ l l l ~ ~ ~ ,  1 (;, 400. 
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Observed on migration frequenting wet ground. No. 41 was 
a solitary bird, while No. 42 was one of three. In  the Lower 
Lungmo-chhe, 15,500, four were seen 011 September 15 and one the 
next day. A pipit, believed to be of this species, was common st 
Hayward's Lake, 16,400, on September 23, ailcl a t  Piiniimilc, 10,400, 
011 October 5. Both specimens a.pparent,ly belong to the typical 
race. 

3 .  C)TOCORIS ALl'>:STlt18 LON(;IltOSTHIS (MOOICE) .-Loilg-bille~l 
Horned-Lark. 

Col. No. 3 .  d 16-6-26 Khardung, 13,350. 
Col. No. 24. d 26-7-26. Lower Lungino-chhe, 16,000. 
The orgalis of both t'hese specimeils werch ~iluch enlarged. 

4 .  OTOCOE~IS ELWEBI BLANBORI).-E~w~s' Hornecl Lark. 
Col. No. 10. 9 juv. 28-6-26. Chip-chap R., Daulat-Beg-iildi, 

16,100. 
Col. No. 11. 9 - 6 -  Five miles SE of Karakoram 

P ~ S S ,  17,200, wit(11 c/2 incub. 
eggs. 

Col. No. 23. juv. 26-7-26. Lower Lungmo-chhe, 16,000. 
Col. No. 25. juv. 6-8-26. Middle Lungino-chhe, 16,400. 
Col. No. 27. 9 16-8-26. Upper Lungino-chhe, 16,300. 

Slight incubation patch. 
Col. No. 33. 9 2 8-6-26, Upper Lungino-chhe, 16,400. 

Slight incubation patch. 
Col. No. 34. d juv. 28-8-26. Upper Lungmo-chlie, 16,400. 
Col. No. 35. d juv. 28-8-26. Upper Lungmo-chhe, 16,400. 
Col. No. 36. juv. 28-8-26. Upper L~ulgino-chhe, 16,400. 
Horned Larks were met with on the Khardiing pass, 13,350. 

After that  they were next observed a t  Skyaagpo-chhe, 15,290, and 
were f o u ~ d  to  be very cornmoil over all the ground traversed by the 
expeclition nort'h of t'hat place a t  altitudes from 14,800 to 17,500. 
The nest found was coinposed of dry mud with an h e r  layer of 
dried grass and a lbing of ilulndah felt and strips of native clotll. 

Eleven specimeils were preserved as enumerated above, a i d  me 
find here, as in many other localities, the curious internlixture of 
two forms, which renders the study of these birds so difficult. Some 
very careful collecting will have t o  be clone over wide areas of the 
Central-Asian Higlllnilds before t,ho number of good forms and their 
clistribution can be worked out. 

The juvenile of elwesi  is not, as stated in thc seconcl edition of 
the Fauna B. I. Birds, similar to that  of 1or1gi1-osfris. It, is very 
distinct. Above i t  is much paler, being 111ore s:~ndy-ytllo\v in tint, 
while the wing and tail feathers are also l)nlei.-rufous brow11 as 
opposed to dainlr brown. Thc chill, throat a ~ i d  l~renat arc. more 
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markedly tingecl with canary yellow. Capt1ain Cave's series of 
juveniles of el~uesi  is very diff'erent to illy own series of juvenile 
longirost?.,is collected in Lahill, where only t,hat. form occurs. 

35. UPUPA EPOPS L.-Hoopoe. 
Col. No. 18. 9 27-7-26. Upper L~u~gmo-chhe, 16,500. 
Hoopoes were seen bet'ween Khalsar and Tegur, 10,100, on JLUI~ 

17, and a t  Piiniimik on J ~ u l e  19-20. Single birds were seen at  
16,400 and 17,200 in the Lungmo-chhe on July 27. 

From August 7 to September 12 a few were noted in the 
Lungmo-chhe, between 15,900 and 16,400 feet. In August one was 
seen in the Sa Lungpa a t  16,200, ancl one in the Zug-Shaksgain at  
14,200. The first of these two, which walkecl into an occupied tent, 
and fearlessly hunted for food, was recorded as the only living thing 
seen in that  valley except one insect. 

Single birds were seen on September 15 on a small tributary 
of the Yiirkand river a t  15,300, on September 16-17 on the Yiirkand 
river a t  15,500, and on September 30 a t  Chong-tish, 15,200. 

Scully met a Hoopoe on the Depsang on September 14. 
( S t r a y  Feathem iv. 51) and a t  over 18,000 by the Karakoram Pass 
on September 16. These records are however overshadowed by that 
of 21,000 for the first Everest Expedition. ( I b i s .  1922 p. 504). 

86. MICROPUS SP?-Swift. 
Noted from K h a r d h g  to  Paniimik, from Jmle 16-21. 

:37. CUCULUS CANORUS L . - ~ u c ~ o o .  
Col. No. 22. 8 juv. 29-7-26. Head of Lungmo-chlle, 17,9CIi0. 
The above specimen wa.s found perched on a rock just outside 

the camp a t  17,200. This must be one of the highest records for 
the species. 

-3 -A. GYPAETUS BARBATUS (L) .-Lammergaier. 
Large birds seen on July 20 in the Upper Shaksgam, 16,800, 

ancl on September 27 a t  Kizil Langar, 16,000, and a bird that was 
constantly seen in August about one particular locality ia the Lung- 
mo-chhe, 16,000, appear to h ~ v e  been Lammergaiers.. 

9 .  CIRCUS ~ R U G I N O ~ U S  (L).-Marsh Harrier. 
Col. No. 45. 8 23-9-26. Hayward's Lake, 16,400. 
This specimen was found feeding on a dead "Blue Heron ". 
A few other birds of prey were observed by the expedition, but 

npc~(:irnr~l~~ could not be obtained. Kest(re1s were noticed, and in t h e  
Lungmo-chhe thcl camp was occasionally visited by birds which 
from t h ~  d~scril,tion sepni to have h ~ ~ n  the Black-ear~d Kite 
(M ilrruw l i~r otr t I ~ U )  . 
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40. COLUMBA LEUCONOTA VIGORS.-Snow Pigeon. 
The snow pigeon, according to Capt. Cave, was met with coin- 

moiily throughout the greater part of the country traversed by the 
expedition north of the Khardfing pass a t  altitudes from 10,000 to  
17,500 feet. Htl probably however failed to notice the fact tha t  two 
species of Pigeon are cornmoil a t  high altit'udes, as Scully observed 
the Blue Hill Pigeoil (columhic rupe.\tris) from Kharclfiny to the 
Karakoran; Pass. 

41. SYRHHAPTES TIl3ETANIJS Gou~~.--Tibeta11 Sal ldgl '0~~e.  
This bird was ilotecl on June 28 a t  the Chip-chap river a t  

16,400, slid oil July 2.; in the L~ulgmo-chhe a t  15,300. 
Several \~~\.rrc~ fomicl in micl-Augilst on the Aghil Depsang, 

17,500, wherr thvy wcrr in 1):lrticls of seven or eight birds t'hat lay 
close u~i t~i l  apl~roachccl witllin ;L few feet. The!- were seen to be feecl- 
ing on a kind of green moss. Fifteeil in all were killed for food. 
A careful sketch aild the preservation of t'wo tail feathers have 
amply sei-ved fol- icleiltific a t' loll. 

Chukor p1-~su1nably of this form wrre met with by the expedi- 
tion on its l~assaq-e of the Nubr:~ ancl Shyok valleys in June and 
October ; t h ~ j .  \trtlrc> ]lot mot north of this area or above t,he height 
of 1:3..500. 

43. TETE.~OGALI~U~ TIHETANUS GOULD.-Tibetan Snowcock. 
Snowcock, apparently of this species, were very abundant in 

the Lui~gino-chhe be twe~n  1 .li,500 ancl 16,500, every little side valley 
having its family or t~vo. At the encl of July newly hatched broods 
were conlmon ancl some of these were able to fly by August 9. By 
early Septe~nbel- the young were nearly as large as t'heir parents 
anrl preferrclrl flying to riunuing :.when di~t~urbed.  The broods ave- 
i-:tg~rl nbout tcln chicli~ ~tncl on Septembrr I .Y about thirty were seen 
in olir flock. 

Out of t,he Lungmo-clille, silowcock were scarce, but some 
were scleil 011 July ;; in the Upper Shnksgam, 17,800, and in the 
Kallnuk Lungpa. 1 .i,OOO-16,000, in August. 

I t  was t l rf i l i i t~l j  iiotecl that  these si~owcoclc were paler and 
,yi.eyeln t l la~i  thr  orcli~iary s~io~v~oclc  found about Le11, ancl tha t  they 
lackecl thp white tvilig-pat~11 of the lat te~-.  

4 E.  VANET,I,US I~ANB:I,LUS (L.) .- Lapwing. 
A single bird was sclen undsliot a t  PCInCImik, LO, 400, on Octobel.4. 

45. IBIDORHYNCHA RTRUTHERSII V~~o~s.--lbis-bill. 
Seen on June 1 7  near t,he jui~ct~ion of tlic Sl1yoli ant1 Nubra 

rivc~rs, 10,100. 
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46 TRINGA HYPOLEUCA L.-Common Sandpiper. 
Three birds seen on July 24 a t  16,000 on the YLrkalld river 

were apparently of this species. 

47. TRINGA OCHROPUS L.-Green Sandpiper. 
Col. No. 13. Q ad. 15-7-26. Upper Shaksgam, 16,000. Four seen, 

48. E R ~ L I A  ~ I I N U T A  (LEISLEE) .-Litt'le Stint. 
Col. No. 16. ? ad. 23-7-26.' Hayward's Lake, 16,400. 

49. EROLIA ' ~ E M M I N C K I I  (LEIST~ER) .-TelnlnillCk'~ Stint, 
Col. No. .TO. iinin. 29-9-86. Murgo, 14,800. 

.YO. E R ~ L I A  FERRUGINEA (BRUNNTCH) .-Curlew-Sandpipe~. 
Col. No. 47. d imm. 23-9-26. Hayward's Lake, 16,400. 
Small waders were found to be fairly common on migration a t  

great altitudes and the above four species are represented in the 
collect,ioil of skins. They were first observed on July 15 a t  16,000 
in the upper Shaksgam, when a bircl shot from a party of four 
proved to  be a Green Sanclpiper. 

From then oilwards waclers were observed a t  Kyagar Thso, 
1.5,830 ; Upper Slzaksgam, 17,000 ; Hayward's Lake, 16,400, (July 22- 
2 3 ,  many ; September 23. many) ; Lui~gmo-chhe, 16,400-1 7,300, (July 
27 August 27, sereral); Marpo La, 17,600, (August 24 : two on a pool 
formecl by n moraine); Lunqpa Ngonpa, 16,600; and Chong-tksll, 
1.;,200. 

A wacler shot on July 17 a t  Tegur, 10,100 was too damaged to 
skin, but its clesciiption reads like t,hat of a Ring Plover 
( 6'. 1 ~ i r t  t i~ ti 1r1 1 . 

.;I. PHII~OMACHUS P U C ~ N A X  (L.) .-Ruff'. 
Col. No. 46. 8 imm. 23-9-26. Hayward's Lake, 16,400. 
The above specimen mas shot from a party of about six. Two 

or three more wel-e seen a t  Piiniimilc, 10,400, October 4-6, and per- 
haps two more near Tegur, 10,200, on October 7. 

2 .  CAPELLA GALLINAGO (L.).- Cjominon Snipe. 
Two were seen a t  Haywarcl's Lake, 16,400, on September 23. 

- 9 . ARDEA C I N E R E A  L.-Heroll. 
Four wcre see11 a t  Hayward's Lake, 16,300, on September 23, 

and a clear1 one was also noticcd, 011 which a Marsh Harrier was 
f ~ w l i n g .  (SPP No. 39) .  

t .  CARARCA FEBRUGINEA (PALLAB) . -RU~~Y Sheldrake. 
TWPIVF! were men a t  Chong-t,ish, 15,:300, on June 2.5 ; one was 
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shot. Two were seen on Hayward's Lake, 16,400, on June 29-80. 
and there were about nine a t  the same place on J111y 22-23. 

.is. ANAS PLITYRHYNCHA L. --Mallarcl. 
Two were seen and one of them was shot a t  Hayward's Lake, 

16,400, on July 22. Severa,l were seen in the same place on Septein- 
her 23. 

56. CHAULELASDIUS STREPENUS (L.).--Gaclwall. 
A single Gadwall was seen and shot a t  Chong-tish, 15,000, 011 

June 25. Two were seen at' Havwa,rd's La,lte. 16,400, on Septlembel~ 
93. 

-I . . NETTION CRECCA (L).-Common Teal. 
Single birds were seen on ice-patches a t  16,600-16,700 feet ill 

the Lungmo-chhe on August 7 ancl September :3. Several were 
seen. and five shot a t  Hayward's Lake, 16,400, 011 September 23. 
One was seen a t '  PR,niinik, 10,400, on October 5. 

8 DAPILA ACIJTA ( L ) .-Pintail 
About fifty were seen a t  Hayward's Lake, 16,400, on Sept#elnber 

23, and six in the same place t,he next day. One was shot each day. 

59. MERGANSER MERGANSER (Goulcl ) .-Goosander. 
It seems probable tha t  to this species shoulcl be attribut,ed two 

clucks with a brood of eight ducklings which were seen a t  Hayward's 
Lake, 16,400, on July 22-23. Other birds seen in the Shaksgam, 
16,000, on July 15, and in the Lungino-chhe, 16,400, on August, li, 
were also probably of this species. 

SECTION D 

BUTTERFLIES 

Observed and collectecl by Major H. D. Millchinton. Ident,ified 
by Brigarlier W. H. Evans, c.I.E.,  D.s.o., ILE. 

The season was a late one for butterflies, owii~g to  the late fall* 
of snow, and therefore, when t,lle expedition left Lell in June very 
few butterflies had made their appearance. Only one speci~nen of 
t,he " Blues " was see11 here. The Shyok and Nubrn valleys wei-r 
also traversed before the summer butterflies appeal.et1, but a fev 
early " Blues " werc caught in the latter. From Pkn,i~nik to thta 
basin of the Yirkancl river there were tlwo snowstorms, and t h t ~  
weather was still too colcl and the vegetation st,ill too scanty ~ O I -  

butkerflies ; these conditioils ~ . c ~ n n i ~ ~ c r l  clui.ing Jnl!- i l l  t l l r )  heb:~(l hasill 
of the Shaksgam. 
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It was not till the end of this month, when the L ~ n g r n o - ~ h h ~  
was reached, tha t  vegetation was more abundant and several species 
of butterflies were seen. A11 entirely blank ten days followed in the 
inhospitable Sa Lungpa, probably the most barren region on the 
globe for insect life. 

The Aghil Depsang and Tatar Lungpa were almost as barren, 
but towards the end of August, a t  the comparatively low elevatioll 
of 14,000 feet, more vegetation was encountered in the Kalinuli 
Lungpa ancl Zug-Shaksgain. Here two species were caught,, a large 
White and the Painted Lady. The larvae of t,he latter were feecling 
on a small pea-like plaint. 

The beginning of September brought the brief autumn, with 
increasing cold, ancl from the time the expeclition left the Lungmo- 
chhe in this month, until i t  reached PdnSinilr on October 3, not a 
single butterfly was seen. 

The collection is therefore exceedingly small, only fifteen 
species being representecl. It is of course prol~able tha t  a few species 
were missecl, for winged insects have the advantage over inan at  high 
elevations. 

The Painted Lady was the coinmonest butterfly observed 
throughout the expedition. It was observecl on one occasion a t  an 
altitude of 20,000 feet, and on another in a itloraine trough of the 
Kyagar glacier a t  nearly 17,000 feet. Various varieties of Whites 
were next in order of rarity. Blues were only found in four locali- 
ties ; a t  Tegur and a t  Pctniirnilc in the Nubra valley, near pass "G", 
and a t  one spot in the Lungmo-chhe. I n  each place they seemecl 
to be confined to areas of a few square yards only. Clouded Yel- 
lows were only seen twice : on a small grassy patch on the hilleide 
in the upper regions of the Shalrsgam, ancl bg a sicle stream in the 
Lungmo-chhe. 

I am indebted to Brigadier W. H. Evans for the following 
identifications. 

LIST OF BUTTERFLIES 

Tails short and referable to var. lndnken,sis, M. 
Near Milrgo, 1.5,000 feet, 25-6-26. 
This was t'he only occasion that  the Swallow-tail was seen fol* 

certain. 

2. BALTIA BHAWI, BATEB. 6 8 .  1 0 .  
Specimens were obtained between Kizil Langar and Depsang 

plains, 15,000-1 8,000 feet, 27-6-26 ; on the Depsang pln.ins, 16,400, 
28-6-26 ; near the Karakoram pass, 17,500, 20-6-26 ; and on and 
just NW of pass " G ", 17,700 to 18,000, 2-7-26. 
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3. BALTIA BUTLERI, MOORE. 2 8. 2 Q. 
Rather local between Kizil Langar and Depsang plains, 16,000, 

27-6-26. 

4. PIERIS CALLIDICE KALORA, MOORE. 1 9 .  
Close to Leh Polu, 1 4,600, 11-6-26. Not obtained in Shaks- 

gam region. 

5. PIERIS DAPLIDICE MOOREI, ROBER. I d .  
Leh, 11,500 4-6-26. 

6. PIERIS DEOTA, DE NICEVILLE. 2 d .  1 9 .  
I n  gorge below Khardimg village, 11,000, 16-6-26 ; Pgnamik, 

10,200, 20-6-26 ; Zug-Shaksgam, 14,200, 22-8-26. 

7. PIERIS BRASSICAE, LINNLEUS. 1 a .  
Near Kargil, 10,000, 20-5-26. 

8. PIERIS RAPAE, LINNBUS. 1 9 .  
Khalatse, Indus valley, 10,000, 24-5-26. 

1 .  COLIAS STOLICZKANA STOLICZKANA, MOORE. 4 d .  2 9 .  
Valley " H ", Sht~ksgain Valley, above Depot Camp, 16,400, 

8-7-26 ; Micldle Lu::gmo-chhe, 16,800, 24-6-26. 
Both very local, and seen nowhere else. 

10. VANESSA CARDUI, LINNIEUS. I. a .  
This specimen of the Painted Lady was obtained 011 the Aghil 

Depsang, 17,200. 8-7-26. It was t'he corninonest butterfly seen on 
t'he expedibion. 

1 1. VANESSA INTERPOSITA, ~ T A U D I N G E R .  3 8 .  

The three specimens of this Tortoiseshell came from the Sind 
valley and Dris, between 8,000 and 10,000 feet between 14th and 
19th May. 

12. VANESSA URTICAE EIZANA, MOORE. 3 a .  
Leh Polu, 15,100, 10-6-26 ; North of Khai-dfing La, 14,000, 

35-6-26. 
This butterfly was probably see11 in tile Lungmo-chlie a t  the 

end of July, but  no specimen was caught,. 

1 .  LYCAENA CHRISTOPHI S A ~ I U D R A ,  MOORF: . 6 a .  1 9 .  
Shyok-Nubra junction, 10,000, 1 ' i - ( i -Z( i  ; P&n;iinik, 10,2OU, 

5-10-26. 
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1 .  PAMPHILA COMMA DIMILA, MOORE. I Q .  
Aghil Depsa.ng, 17,200.  8-8-26. 



FLORA 

By C. E. C. FISCHEIL, Royal Botailic Gardens, Kew. 

M AJOR Clift'ord's collection t'hough sinall, is interesting because 
i t  marks the aflinity of this region, which apparently falls 
in t,he India11 Empire, with those further north and west. 

The following species have not been reported hitherto froin India. 
No. 14. V i o l c ~  tluic~r~scl~ar~'icc Max., from Central Asia. 
No. 23. Astragnlu-!~ Arr~o1d.l: Heinsl. & H .  H. W. Pearson, 

from Central Asia. 
No. 24. d.st.ragalus znchwensis  Bunge, from Syria . and 

S. Mongolia. 
No. 39. .Loruicerct, rSfemeao,uii Regel, from Turkistiin. 
No. 40. TJeo~~,topodium och~oleucum Rvd., from Turkistiin. 
Xo. 42. B.r.t~,,mis.irt prt,m.iviccr C. Winlcl., from Turlcist,iin. 

It is interesting also to recol'cl 0a:ytl.opis Mctlloryn~~ct Dunii, 
( No. 28 ), a species collected by the late Mr Mallory during the Mount 
Everest E~pedi t~ion;  a, clescription of this will be published shortly in 
the Kew B ~ ~ l l e t , i , ~ ~ .  A fen- ot'ht~r species also have beell recorded only 
from Tibet.. Several w e  i ~ o t  recorded iu the F l o ~ a  of' B ~ i t i s l t ,  Indict, 
but the majority of the speciineils are of plant,s alrekdy collected in 
trnct,s of the Incliai~ region adjttceilt to this. 

The following list. quot,es t,he J1'lo~.cc, ot' Hgaitislr 1nd.ict wherever 
possible, ailcl gives tjlw geographical cli~t~ribut~ioi~ of each species as 
far as is known. A few specimens a're t,oo incomplete for determi- 
lintion*. 

A. DICOTYLEDONES 

I .  HBNUNCULACh'B. 
1. T l ~ a 1 i c t 1 . u ~ ~  nlpi~urcrr~ Li~iil. 

Col. No. 16. N. Khardijiig valley, 14,000 ft. 
-- - - .  - - -- - - - 

* I'rncticnlly nll the sperllncns \\-err csollectetl 1);) Iv1:llor C'litto~il. 'T11o;c \ \ t t l ~  
1lt11l11tr11l locnlities werr ~)~-ob: i l~ ly  collcrtrd by I.:ltlnkl~i porters i l l  t l ~ r  %~~e-SI~nLs:nrn I L I ~ I I  
Knlm~~k T,nl~g-p:~. : I L  nltit~~tlt)s ot 11.0111 14.000 to 15,500 f l .  So111c ot illose ~v i tb  localit~c. 
(livrr~ l ~ u t  \\ hic>ll nrc loo  iiiconrl~lctc for tletrin~inntion, nerv collcctrd \vl1cl1 not il l  

Hower. 01. irnlllntn1.e. 'I'hib small collection ih 11 vary col~~plctr .  ~~ernrd oE the Flora met 
wltb after Iv:L\ I I I ~  I~ch.  ( K..11. ) 
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F.B.I. i. 13. Himalaya, 10,000-17,000 ft.; Nortmh Alpille 
and Arctic Regions. 

2. Rununculzu Cyrnbulcirice Pursh. 
Col. No. 5. Leh, Ladakh, 11,000-12,000 f t .  
F.B.I. i. 17.  W. Tibet & Sikkim, 7,000-17,000 ft.; Persia, 

Siberia, Arctic and cold temperate N. Ame- 
rica, and Cordilleras of S. America. 

3. Rawunculus h i ~ t e l l u s  Royle. 
Col. No. 3. Leh, Ladnkh, 11,500 f t .  
F.B.I. i. 18. Temperate ancl subalpine W. Hilnalaya up 

to 14,000 f t .  

II. PUMA l(IACEA3. 
4. Co~.yclnlis Botuc~-i  Hemsl. 

Collectecl in Chip-chap river-bed, 17,500 ft,. 
D i s t ) . i b ~ ~ t i o w  :-Kumaun, Tibet, 15,500 ft.. 

111. Cli UCIFERA.  
5 .  Parrycr, exscnpn Mey. 

Col. No. 8. (Shales.). Kixil La~,ngaia and virlleys of streams 
" B" ancl "I"' up to pass " G", 11,000-18,000 ft. 

.B1.B.I. i. 131 . West Tibet, 15,000-18,000 ft,. Alt'ai. Mt,s. 
ti. YcLl-rycc sp. 

Col. No. 12. N. Kharclililg valle~. L4,000 ft,. 
7.  Cheijnlzthz~s himc~laye~asis  Cnmb. 

Col. No. 7 .  (Shalis.). Valleys of streams "B" and "F" up 
to pasS"(G', 16,500-1 8,000 f t .  

1 . 1 . .  i. 1 W. Tibet, 15,000-17,000 f t .  
8. Cfl~e i~ .c~nt1~us  r'3tezcc~1.t ii T. And. 

Col. Nos. 5 1., ,>!I,& 1. ( Sllabs.). Kixil Lang:~r ancl streams 
"A", "B", S. "F", up to  pass "G", 16,500- 
17,900 f t .  

O1.B.l. i. 138. W. Tibet near Laclakh, 15,000-16,300 ft. 
9, Drccbu C L I ~ Z , ~ L C L  Liilll. 

Collected at  Kizil Laagar, 16,500 f't. 
F.B.I. i. 142. Alpine Himalaya. 12,000-17,000 ft. Alps 

of W. Asia, N. Europe, the Rocky Moun- 
tains and Arctic Regions. 

10. C~istolect cr-ccsxifolirc, Camb. 
Col. No. 33. Kharclfing Gorge, 21,000-13,500 ft. 
F.U.1. i. 1511. W. Tibet, 12,000-15,000ft. 

1 1 .  U r c i ~ ~ i c c i  cc~rnpes t~ i s  Linn. 
Col. No. 24. Yirkand valley, 12,000 f t .  
P.B.I. i. 156. Cultivi~ted all over the world. 
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12. Dilophin, salsc-i Thoms. 
(No  infor111:~t~ion of localit,y or elevation; probably Kalmuk 

Lungpa, ciw. 1 i,500 f t ) .  
F, B. 1. i. 1 G l .  Salt in:~,rslies in W. Tibet,, 12,000-27,000 ft. 

T'ien Sllan Mouiitn.ills. 

13. Cc~yparis syinosa Linii. vur. uttl!/trr-is Hook. f .  c '  T. 
Col. NO. 39. Nubra vi~lley, (no  nltit,ude stntecl). 
F. B. I. i. 2 73. W .  Himalaya nncl W. Tibet,, up to 13,000 f t . ;  

A f g h i n i ~ t ~ i n ,  W.  Asia, Europe, N. Africa. 
Austra,lin,. Sii,nrlwich I ~ l i ~ i i d ~ .  

v. VIOL 4 C E B .  
14. 17iolcb tl~,ic~~~sclt ,n~~icn Mas. 

Col. No. 17. N. Khnrcldng vn.lley. 14.000 ft.. 
Distribsr,/,ion, :- Cei~t~rn 1 Asia,. 

15. Lychriis himalayensis Eclgew. 
Col. No. 36, Nuhrn vnlley, 10,300 f t .  
F.B.1. i. 223. Silckini, TV. Tibet. 11,000-1 7.000 f t .  

16. Arenaria sp. 
Col. No. 6. Tkh. Laclakh, 11.600 ft. 

V I I .  TA M A  RICACEB.  
17. My~ical.ia germm~icct Desv. var. yr.ost~.crtn Hook. f. & T. 

Collected in Shnksgniiz ~rnllcy between 1G,000 c% 17,000 f t .  
F.B. I. i. 250. Temperate nilcl Alpine Himilaya, 10,000- 

14,000 f t .  
18. Myriccu/.ia elegens Royle. 

Col. No. 22. Kharcliv~g gorge from 12,000 ft. down 
to the Shyok valley. 

F.B.T. i. 250. Himilaya from ~ i r h w a l  to LndR.kh. 6,000- 
15.000 ft'. 

7111. G E Rd I V I A C E B .  
19. Biebe~steinia emodi Jaub. ck Spnch. 

Collected on hillsirle below Snser glnciclr, 16, E00 ft. 
F.B.1. i. 427. Kuuliwir ancl Alpine W. Tibet, 14,000- 

17,000 f t .  

IX. P A  PII .IONACl?&. 
20. Medicctgo sctfizw Linn. 

Col. No. 37a. Nubrn vnllcy. 10,500 ft.  
I .  i .  0 Wicl~ly cu1tiv;ltccl ns n forage plant,. 
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21. Astragalus s t ~ i c t u s  Grah. 
Col. No. 37b. Nubra valley, 10,500 ft,. 
F.B. I .  ii. 124. All,iae Himalaya, 11.000- 16,000 ft. 

2 2. Astrccgc~l us m?r lt iceps Wal I. 
Col. No. 9. Leh, Ladiikh, 11,500 ft,. 
F.B.I.ii. 1:34. W. HimG~layz, temper at,^ zone, 10.000- 

12,000 ft.  
23. Astruyrilus d r ~ ~ o l d i  Hemsl. cY. H .  H. W. Pearsoil. 

Collected in streams "B" cY- '.F" up to pass "G". 17,000- 
18,000 f t .  

Dist7.ibutiou :--Central Asia. 
24. Ast).agalus ecichnrensis Bunge. 

Col. No. 33. Nubiha valley, 10,300 t't,. 
Distribution :-Syria, S. Mongolia. 

2 5 .  Astrayctlus sp. 
Col. No. 32. Nubra valley. 10,500 ft.  

26. Oxytropis lcipponiccr Grah. 
Col. No. 60. St,ream "A", Shaksgain valley, 16,700 ft. 
P1.B. I. ii. 1 37. W. Hiinglaya ancl Sikkim, 9,000-1 7,000 ft. 

I\/Io~u~tains of Europe k Siberia. 
27. Ozytropis rnicroyhyllci DC. 

Col. Nos. 10 & 19. Valley below Karakoram pass a t  16,300 
f t .  and hl N. Khardiing valley, 12,000- 
15,000 f t .  

F. B. I. ii. 139. W. Alpine Himalaya and Sikkim, 11,000- 
16,O O ft .  

28. 0xytropi.s 171allorycinct Dunn. 
Col. No. 14. N. Khardting valley 15,000 ft.  
Previously found only in Tibet during the Mount Everest 

Expedition. 

X. ROSACEA3. 
29. Potentilla puvyuren Roy le. 

Col. Nos. 48 & 51. Foot of Saser glacier, 16,400 ft. 
F. B. T. ii. 34 i .  N. W. Himalaya. 

30. Potentilln c inse~ina  Linn. 
Col. No. 4. Leh, Ladalrh, 11,500 ft.  
F. H. I .  ii. 3.50. W. Tibet ancl Kashmir, 7,000-12,000 ft. 

Kishgar, N. Asia, Persia and westward 
to the At,lantic, N. America, Austra'lia. 

3 1 .  Potentill(t ~S'cturide~.~;ann li o y l ~ .  
Col. No. 7. Leh. Ladalth, 11,500 ft.  
F. H I .  ii. 1 W. Tibet, 1 5000-1 7,000 ft. ; Siberia : t ~ l ( l  

Arct'ic lnt,itutles. 
:I?. Poten t i l l ( (  xerir:r(c Linu. 

Col. No. 47. Nuhra valley, 1/4,300 ft. 
I .  I .  1 i .  4 .  W. Tibet. Alpine Himi,laya from Knshmil' 
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to Kumaun, 9,000-1 7,000 ft.  Afghknistiin 
to the Caucasus, Armenia, Soongaria, N. 
China, Temperate N. America. 

33. R o s a  W e b b i n n a  Wall. 
Col. No. 2 1 & 3 1. Nubra valley, 10,500 ft., Khardmg 

gorge froin 12,000 ft.  down to the main 
Shyok valley. 

F.B.Z. ii. 366. Hiiniilayrt from Kashmir to Kumaun and 
W. Tibet, 5,000-13,000 ft. 

34. R o s a  sericea Lindl. var. 
Col. No. 30. Nubra valley, 10,300 ft,. 
F.B. I. ii. 367. Temperate Himiilaya from Kumaun to 

Sikkim and Bhufin, 5,000-14,000 ft.; 
China. 

XI. C K A S S U L A C E B .  
35. S e d u m  t ibe t i cum Hook. f .  & T. 

Col. Nos. 20  & 58. N. Khardiing and Chip-chap valleys, 
17,500 f t .  

F.B.1, ii. 418. Slpine W. Himalaya, 12,000-16,000 ft. Klbul. 

XII.  UMBELLIFEHm. 
36. 37. Col. Nos. 26 & 29. Too defective to be identified. 

XIII .  C A  P R I F O L I A C E B .  
38. Lonicern  spinoscr Jacq. ex Hook. f .  & T. 

Col. No. 34. Nubra valley, 10,500 ft.  
F.B. I. iii. 13. Alpine Himiilaya from Kashmir to Sikkim, 

11,000-16,000 feet. 
39. L o n i c e ~ a  Sernenovii  Regel. 

Col. No. 45. Nubra valley, 10,000-16,000 ft. 
Dis t r ibu t ion  :-Turkist,in. 

40. L e o n t o p o d i u m  oclt,?.olez~cum, Bvd. 
Col. No. 15. N. Khal-di~ng valley, 13,500-15,100 ft. 
Dis t r ibu t ion  :-Turkistin. 

41. Tancrcetum tl'beticurn Hook. f .  cYr T. 
Col.Nos.12rl cG (ila. Valley "D" a t  16,300 ft., and Depsang 

plains a t  1'7,GOO ft., to Karakoram pass 
a i d  on. 

It1.H.I.iii. :319. W. Tibet., 15,000-17,000 ft.  
42. A ~ t e m i s i c c  panzirica C. Winkl. or near it,. 

No place or height given ; probably near Zug-Shaksgam, 
about 14,200 ft,. 
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43. Senecio goringensis Heinsl. or near it. 
Col. Nos. 13d & 61b. Tributary "D" of Shalcsgam valley, 

17,000 ft., and valley "A" & Amphitheatre, 
16,700-1 7,300 ft.  

Distribution :-Tibet. 
44. rSciussurea sp. 

Col. No. 10. No place or elevatioil given. 
45. Tarcixctcum dissecturn Ledeb. 

Col. No. 18. N. Khardiulg valley, 14,000 ft,. 
Dist~ibution :-Siberia. 

46. Col. No. 14. Too young to ident,ify. 

X V. P H I M U L A C E B .  
47. A?icZrosnce Chnrnitejct.sme Hort. vain. coronntrr. Watt.  

Col. Nos. 13  & 15b (Shaks.). Sllnksgain valley, 16,500 ft.  
F.H.T.iii. 499. W. Tibet, 16,000-17,000 ft.  

48. Gentinnci prost~citct Haencke. 
Col. No. lb .  Yirkaild valley, 1 i,o00-18:000 ft. 
P. 11. l. iv. 110. Tibet', Tyrol, Afgl~anistan, Siberia, Arctic 

America, and the C'orclilleras of S. America. 

XPII .  BBOR,IT;lNACEB. 
49. Eritricl~iurn spit thulrt turn C. B. Clarke. 

Col. No. 42. Tnt,yailak, 14,600 ft. 
F.H. .iv. 164. W. Tibet, l(i.000 ft. 

50. dvnebici tibetclncr Kurz. 
Collected in Zug-Shaksgain valley, I 4,000-14,500 ft. 
F . .  T. v .  1 N. Kashmir ailcl W. Tibet. 7,000-1 2,000 f t. 

Kgshgar, Y;lrkand. 

5 1. Convolvulus cirvetlsis Linii. 
Col. No. 25. Shyok valley, 11,000 f t .  
1". 3. I. iv. 219. Illclia from Kashmir to the Deccan, a wee(1 

of cultivatioii. 3ear ly  all temp~l.ate ancl 
sub-tropical regions. 

X I X .  8CH O P I l  ULAfZIACErE. 
52.  Lrtncect tibetirn Hook. f .  aiitl T. 

Col. No. la .  Leh, Ladikh, 1 1 ,G00 ft'. 
1fl.U. I. iv. 260. Alpine Himila-ja and W. Tibet, ll,O(jO- 

16,000 ft. 
53. Veroniccc Anagctllitr Linn. 

0 1 .  No. . Subra  val l~y,  10,500 ft. 
Diatrib~tion :-Turkistan. 
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F.B.I. iv. 293. N.W. India, W.  Tibet, Bellgal, Assam, 
Deccan, from the plains up to 15,000 ft. 
Europe, Asia, N. and S. Africa, N. America. 

54. Vcror~ica Beccnb,ur~ya Linn. 
Col. No. 2. Leh, Lidalth, 11,500 f t .  
F. B . I .  iv. 293. W. Himslaya t% W. Tibet, 9,000-12,000 ft.; 

Af gh&nistin, Europe, Abyssinia, N. Asia 
a i d  Japan. 

XX.  SELnLGIIITACBA3. 
55. L(iyotis decumbews Rupr. 

Col. No. 15a (Shaks.). Shalrsgam valley, 17,000-18,000 ft.  
El. H . I .  iv. 559. W. Tibet,, Karakoram and Karakilsh Mts. 

26,000-18,000 ft. ;  T'ien Shan Mts. 

X X I .  LAB IATA'. 
56. ATepetci lony ib).nctentct Benth. 

Col. No. 6. (Shaks.). Shaksg:~iil valley, 16,500 f t .  
1?.3.I. iv. 660. W .  Hiinilaya k W. Tibet, 14,000-17,000 f t .  

57. Dmcocephnl~um hetel.oph!jllum Benth. 
Collected probably ill Zug-Shaksgam, 14,200 ft.  
F. B.I.  iv. 665. W. Tibet, 1:;,000-16,000 f t .  Turkistiin. 

58. Col. No. 8. Uniclen t'ifi~d. 

XXII.  POL Y G O N A C E A .  
59. Yolyyonun~ viviyct~~u~rut. Liilil 

Col. No. 28. Shyok valley, 11,000 f t .  
F.B.I. v. 31. Himalaya from Kssllinir to Siltkim ; W. 

Tibet, 9,000-15,000 ft. ; Alpine, North cYi 

Arctic Europe, Asia and America. 

XXIII .  EUPHORHIAC'I~A3. 
60. Bupl~o~bin  tibeticct Boiss. 

Col. No. 18. N. Kharclii~~g valley, 12,U00- 15,000 ft.  
I1'.B.I. v. 260. W.  Tibet, 10,000-15,000 ft.  Ki~shgar. 

XXIV.  UBTICAC'EB. 
61. U).ticct, h!ype~bot-cn Jacq. ex Wcclcl. 

Col. No. 4:i. Mainostong glacier st,ream, 13,500-13,000 ft. 
R B . 1 .  v. 5-48, E. ailcl W .  Tibet, 12,000-17,5CO ft. 

XA' V .  GN&?'AG E&. 
62. h'plrcdr-n i,r f~~r.rr~ctlict Stapf. var. tihtlfic-tr. 

Col. No. 57. Chip-cll;tp vnllclj, 17,300 ft. 
F /  v. 8 ,  W. Tibet, Afgllal~ista~l, I<llotnll. 
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B. MONOCOTYLEDONES 

XX VZ. O H C f H I D A C E ~ .  
63. Orckis lntifolin Linn. 

Col. No. 51. Pankmik, Nubra valley, 12,000 ft. 
F.B.I. vi. 127. W.  temperate Himalaya, W. Tibet, 8,000- 

12,000 ft.; Westward from Afghanistin to 
N. Africa and the Atlantic, N. Asia. 

XIX-VIi. L I L I A C E E .  
64. Alliurn blandurn Wall 

Collectecl probably in Zug-Shaltsgam valley 14,200 f t .  
. B I ,  v .  3 9  Himalaya from Kuinaun to Nepil, W. Tibet, 

13,000-17,000 f t .  
65. Gnyect yersicct Boiss. 

Col. No. 46. Tutyailak, 14,300 f t .  
F.B.I, vi. 355. W. Himalaya, 5,000-8,000 f t .  westward to 

Persia, Turkistan. 

X X  PIII. CYP E 11ACErE:. 
66. Carex i n c u w n  Lightf. 

Col. No. 11. (Shaks. ). Shaksgam valley, 15,800 f t .  
F.B. I .  vi. 700. N.W. Himalaya, Kunawiir and Kashmir to 

bhe Karakoram, 11,000-15,500 f t .  

X X I X .  GRdMIlITACEA'. 
6 7. E l y m u s  sibiriczcs Linn. 

Collected in Kalinuk Lungpa, 11,500 feet. 
F. B. I .  vii. 373. Hilnalayan region, 10,000-15,000 ft. 

Afghanistiin. Abyssinia, N. Asia, and N. 
America. 

68. Agropyr i~rn  sp. near l o r y  inr.istriturr~ Boiss. 
Collected probably in Kalinuk Lungpa, about 14,500 ft. 

69. Stipcc sp. 
Collected probably in Kalinuk Lungpa, about 14,500 ft. 

70. POCL sp. near bulbosc~ Linn. 
Col. No. 9. (Shaks.). Shaksgam valley, 17,800 ft. 



METEOROLOGY 

By Captain F. 0. CAVE. 

A S i t  was uillikely that the expedition would remain long enough 
in any one place for a useful series of temperature and pres- 
sure observations to be made, and as transport was certain 

to be limited, i t  was agreed in consultation with meteorological 
experts that  we should not enc~unber ourselves with many instru- 
ments, but should rather confiiie ourselves to a daily weather diary. 
Accordingly the only instruments taken were a sling thermometer 
and a small nephoscope. 

On almost every day when cirrus clouds were in evidence, their 
direction was observed, fifty-five sets of observation being made. It 
was most noticeable that  cirrus was far  more frequent in May and 
June than in any other month, and that  its direction was almost 
constant from the west or south-west. Indeed, not a single observa- 
tion was recorded wit'll an easterly direction. 

Halos were noted on fieveral occasions. They were frequent 
with cirrus clouds during the early months of our observations. 
One elliptical halo was observed on July 31st. 

W e  were asked to observe the behaviour of in valleys, 
with special reference to any regularity up or down the valleys by 
day and night. No directional regularity was observed; but  it was 
found that  a strong wind often sprang up in the afternoon, particu- 
larly on fine daye, blowing froin the regions of snow and ice on the 
Muztigh-Karakorain range towards the drier areas in the neigh- 
bourhood of the Karalcora~n pass and the Depsang plains, where 
there are psaciically no glaciers or snow. For instance, these winds 
would blow up the Chip-chap ri'ver from the Rimo glacier, and dotun 
the upper Yiirlcand river from the same locality. Similarly they 
would blow up the Shaksgaln from the Teram Kangri and Gasher- 
brum groups, and down the Lungmo-chhe from the glaciers a t  the 
head of this valley. These winds would drop in the evenings, and 
on the ~vhole the nights were calm. 

In  late July ancl early August i t  was extremely hazy in the 
Yiirkancl valley, so much so that  details of the opposite banks, some 
eight huiidrcd yards away, could only be distinguished with 
difficulty. This haze was probably caused by loess from the Takla- 
maknn doscbrt. It' was also hazy in thc Zug-Shaksgam towards the 
end of August. TIN> elevat8ioil here was about 14,100, ~ n d  i t  is 
believed that  this was a heat haze. 
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I11 July there were periodical snowstorms, which after taking 
about three clays to work up lasted only for a few hours, and in 
August there were two such spells of longer duration in the 
Depsailg region. By September i t  had become much colder, the 
summer had passed, ailel i t  was evident tha t  winter conditions were 
setting in. Although most of the month was free from snow or 
rain there were far more cloucls. I11 the middle of the month sllow 
fell lightly for about four clays in the Lungino-chhe, and the weather 
was worsr in the ~~eighbourhooc1 of the head of the Shaksgam, 
where the silowfall was much heavier. The whole season appeared 
to be later than in 1911, floocls beginning to come down the rivers 
early i11 August. 

W e  were nskecl to observe the depth of snow a t  high altitudes, 
in orcler to supply clata for cleteriniuing whether the snowfall is 
greater above or below 20,000 feet. These observations were not 
recorcled, The snow was examined on the passes, but  as conditions 
\rarierl greatly oil every range accurate determinations could not be 
c~btainecl. Silow on the passes was also in various stages of thaw 
ac.corcling to the recent weather and the season of the visit, and it 
was i i~ l~oss ib le  to tell whether i t  lay in drifts or not. On the 
Ag]lil range the permai~ent snow-line varies between 19,500 and 
20,000 feet. 

NO fog occurrecl, and except near the periocls of bad weather 
tile air seemeel to be generally dry. The succession of colours at  
sunrise ancl sunset was notecl a few times. After leaving Leh only 
three thunclerstorins were recorded, one on June 18th in the Nubra, 
the sclcoilrl north-east of the Depsang plains on June 27th, and the 
thircl to the north-east of the Amphitheatre on June 30th. 

DAILY DIARY OF' METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS 
- - 

I 
Datr j Place Time I Clouds, Weather and Remarlts 

- - --- - - -- -- 
- 

May 11 Gindarbal 

I r ;  H i  ltal to 
M;t,tiynr~ 

19.30 Cirrus clouds, but fine weather 
after a long spell of bad. 
Halo through cirrus. 

noon , Fine since l l t ,h .  Halo t,hrough 
1 cirrus. 
I 

Crossed ZGji La (Il.i 'i0 f t . )  by 
i t  t t i  l l . l p J  p.m. 
Fine. Wind very variable ill 
st ,rei~gth and direction, blow- 
ing alternately up and clown 

I 

I gorge. 
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Date I Place 1 Time jClouds, Weather and Remarks 

-- I . . - - - I 
I I I 

May li 

19 1 Dris  to  
1 Shimsa Khi.rbu 

8 a.m. 

10 a.m. 

2.30 p.m. 

4 p.m. 
., p.m. 
sunset 

10.30 p.m. 

8 a.m. F'aint colourecl halo through 1 cirrus. 
12.30 p.m. Wind WSW.  Cirro-cumulus I clouds. White halo. 

Sky coveined 7 with btratlus; 
later alto-stratus, cirro-cumu- 
111s ailcl cirrus. 

Wiilcl WSW 3;  later vai-iable, 
S W  ancl W 4. 

Sky overcast by heavy aloucls 
covering peaks, ( 12,000- 
17,000 f t .  ) 

Sligllt rain ; Wincl W 5. 
Clearecl. 
Few stl-atus left ; Wiilcl WT :). 
Lunai~ halos no co1oul.s. 

through thin ciri-us. 

.', p.m. 

Sui~rise Cloucls resting oil Ilills, clearecl 
1 by 7 a.111 

r r a.m. Cirrus 1. 
9 a.m. Cirrus :i W. very SIOIY 
10 a.m. I Proininei~t halo. with vchry clear 

1 colours through cairrus hazc~. 
Sky fro111 the11 011 cloudetl 
ovt.r with cuinulus. 

6 p.m. I Clear but for thiii cirrus cover- 
ing most of sliy Wii~t l  S W  
1. t lorr-) I  valley in e\~c.i~iiig. 

Wiilcl very st8rong. Bad wea- 
ther see11 towarcls the ZGji La. 

I 
I 

8 a.m. ' Cloucls clo~vii to 11,000 f(1t.t. 
Rilill fell 1110st of tilth 11lo~1i- 

1 ing, but  cleartxl off :rbout 
110011. 

12.:{0 p.m. C U ~ I ~ U ~ L ~ S  c l ~ u t l ~  with i1 f t b \ v  i1lt0- 
cumulus. Two oin tl1i.ec3 lii~tls 

, of vrry thiii c.ii.1.u~. 
I .20 p.111. Cil-rr~s WSCV. 

, Wind TiV a11 day. 
evening Cloudy a i d  tllreateiling:.. 

1 Clear briglit night s t  Driis. 
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Date I Place I Time I Clouds, Weather and Remarks 

May 21 

noon to 
3 p.m. 
5 p.m. 

Kargil to  1 
Mulbekh i 

I 
1 3 p.m. 

22 Mulbekh to 1 B O ~  ~ h i i r b u  

i 

Sunrise 
7 a.m. 

I evening 

23 1 Bod Khiirbu 
to L2maJ"irfi 

I 

morning 

Moon misty with slight halo. 

I 

24 1 Liimayiirii to  
Nurla 

Dull day t8hroughout, clouds 
resting on the hills. Rain 
fell a t  iiltervals till 12.30. 

Clear patches in sky, cirrus 
being visible through breake 
in cumulus. Cirrus SW 
Slight sun halo. 

Two layers of cirrus in long 
lines, inclined to one aiother, 
but moving in same direction, 
from SW. 

Wind up valley all day. 
Fine a i d  clear, but for a little 

cumulus near horizon. Very 
clear lunar halo. 

morning 

Fine and clear. 
Threatening clouds from W. 

Cirrus SW. Slight halo for 
two hours till obscured by 
lower clouds. 

Passing showers, Wind vari- 
able all day. 

Clear evening. 

(Indus Valley) I 

Clear except for much cumulus, 
On Fotu La  (13,200 f t . )  seve- 
ral hailstorms with very fine 
hail. Cumulus ancl semi- 
transparent sheet cloud a t  the 
same height. 

Clear ancl cloudless. 

Clear nncl fine without a vest.ige 
of cloud till noon, when little 
wisps of cloucl appeared and 
clisappeared. Graclually a few 
clouds forinecl, chiefly cumu- 
lus. 

A few cirrus, W. 
Clear. Wind variable all day, 

generally W. 
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Date 1 Place Clouds, Weather and Remarks 

- -  ! - 

May 25 Nurla to 
I Saspul I 1 (Indus Valley) 

i 

Saspul to  
Nimu 

(Indus Valley) 

Nimu to Leh 
(Indue Valley) 

Leh 

Leh 

Early 
8 a.m. 

10 a.m. 
3 p.m. 

9.30 p.m. 

Morning 
1.45 p.m. 
Evening 

Early 
10 a.m. 

2.30 p.m. 

6.45 p.m. 
9 p.m. 

Identical with yesterclay. 
Cirrus, W. 
Clear. Wind variable all day, 

generally W, up the valley. 
Wind reached force 5 about 

Morning 

9 a.m. 
1 p.m. 
3 p.m. 

10 p.111. 

p.m., but dropped towards 1 kening.  Lunar haze. 

Clear. 
Clouds mainly cirrus W. Wind 

WNW, 3-4. 
Low cirrus, W .  Sun halo. 
Wind WNW, 5. The trees of 

a plantation a t  Kiinu lean 
markedly to SE, showing that  
the prevailing wind is NW, 
up the valley. 

Quite calm, with very slight 
lunar halo. 

Stratus clouds, 8. 
do. do. 9. Weather 

cold and dull. 
Strong wind, W,  6, dropping 

to 5, when i t  remained steady 
till evening. 

Cirrus WSW. 
Calm ; clouds drifting across 

moon. 

Fine, with cirrus, cirro-stratus 
and cumulus. 

Cirrus, W. 
Wind SSE, 3, getting stronger. 
Wind SSE, 7, diminished to 

5-4, a t  5 p.m. 
Wind clropped. Many clouds. 

Morning i Dull, cloucly. 
8 a.m. I Patches of sunshine. 

8.30 a.m. Rain clouds ,pt8hrred in Indus I valley from NW. 
temperature 37' 
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May 30 
~ 

:3 1 

June 1 

Place ' Tiine 

-. --- I 
Cloucle, Weather and Remarks 

Light silow for t hour. Storin 
passed eastwards. After- 
wards a clear day with gentle 
wind, W .  

Calm ancl almost cloudless. 

Overcast clay with patches of 
sunshine. No cirrus. Clouds 
mostly cumulus, but cirro- 
stratus in evening. Wind 
mild, from N to  W.  

Leh 1 Mc)rning ; Clear, with a little cirrus. 
' !) a.m. Cumulus forming. 
' 10 a.m. Large cumulus banks, but still 

) some cirrus, WSW.  Wind, Sl. 
Small cumulus clouds almost 

Light snowfnll. 
Sunny 1)ut cloutly. 
Sky overcast during clay, I)~lt, 

clear in evening ancl night. 

I 2 p.m. 
Evening 

Le h Morning : 9 a.m. 
2.:30 p.m. 

1 6.30 p.m. 

Leh Morning 1 Clear, few cirrus ; gradually 
1 cumulus formed in W & SW. 

1 1 a.m. Large mass of cirrus, apparent- 

stationary. 
Wind, S 5.  
Sky began to  clear. Wind, W2. 

Clear bu t  for cirrus. 
Cirrus cleared. 
Wind, S 4. 
Cirrus, W N W .  - 

Afternoon 
5 p.m. 

6.30 p.m. 
, 7 p.m. 

r c  

ly from W, followed by cir- 
ro-st,mtus and later cumulus. 

Sky became overcast. 
Showers. 
Cirrus, W N W .  
Overcast. 

4.-30 p.m. Clouds, 9. Wind S 3. 
1 S11ow seemed to be thawing 
I fast on t,he neighbowing hills. 



June 4 

Place i I Clouds, Weather  and Remarks 

Leh 

Leh I 8 a.m. 

Leh I 6-30 a.m. 

After perfectly clear morning, 
sinall clouds begail t o  form 
over hills t,o W ancl SW. 

Nearly whole sky overcast with 
clouds, which reillailled till 
aft,er sunset. 

Very little wind all clay. 

After clear mori~ing,  slnall 
clouds begail to  form over 
llills to  W ailcl S W .  

Sky nearly covered. 
Slight clearing of cloud. 
Clouds mostly cumulus, bu t  

also nirnbus, cirro-cumulus 
aacl cirrus, W S W .  W7iiic1, W4. 

Clear night. 

Dull overcast. morning. 
Cloucls, 9. 

Clouds chiefly strat'us which 
remained all day. 

Pt~ssing showers in neighbour- 
hoocl, though not act8uallp a t  
Leh. 

Very cloudy and overcast. 
Cllenr. 
Wind a11 day S W ,  neve~.  more 

than 1.. 

Bi-ight witmli few cloucls collect- 
ing 11ntt.i-, W and S W. Sun 
slloiie a t  Lt.11 nearly all day. 

Quite clear. 
Morning wind SW, a,f terilooil 

wiilcl W ; strengt,h never more 
t,l1a11 -1. 

Lcill 9 n.111. I After clear n~ori i ing clol~cls 
b(>g:.nn to fornl ill SVCT :tncl W, 
il~c.rc:~sing :IS tiinc went o11. 

1.30 p.111. S l i ~  vlt~ilrc~l sli~$ltlj-. 
(i p.1n. 1 Cirrus, IV. Cu~nulus  NW. 

1 Wiild MTSW 3. 
I ! Moderately clear night. 
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June 9 

Date 
r I 

I 

Leh i 
I 
I 

Leh to Leh 
Polu, (1 5,250 ft,.) 

Place I Time 

I 
I 

Leh Polu 

Clouds, Weather and Remarks 

Leh Polu 

Leh Polu to 
Kharcliing Polu 
(15,300 ft . )  over 
Kha.rdiing La, 

(17,600 f t . )  

11 a.m. 

Night  

Morning 

10 a.m. 
1 p.m. 
5 p.m. 

Morning 

7.80 p.m. 
10 p.m. 

Clouds collected as usual but 
on the whole a clearer and 
finer day. No cirrus. Fine 
clear night. 

Clear and fine till 11 a.m. 
when small clouds appeared 
in the SW. Wind very vari- 
able up and down t,he valley, 
but  generally down or NE. 

Clear, Wind cloqon valley, 4-5. 

Clear ; clouds appearing as 
yesterday. Wind dotonvalley. 

Wind changed to up valley. 
-Wind again doton valley. 
Passing showers seen over 

hills to S W  and S. Cirrus, W. 

As yesterday but clouds formed 
a little earlier. 

Wind blowing doton valley 
nearly all day, NE 3-4. 

Wind, N E  5. 
Wind, N E  2. 

Sunrise Very clear. Earth shadow ex- 
ceptionally prominent. I11 

SW, colours from horizon, 
1 pale pink, merging to pale 

yellow, pale green, and over- 
head pale blue. As t,he sun 
rose, the pink rapidly 
disappeared. 

10.80 a.m. 1 Summit of pass, wind st,ill NE. 
to noon North of pass, below crest, 

I wind SW. A heavy storm 
seen apparently passing from 

, west to east over Saser monn- : tains east of Shyok-Nubra 
junction. 
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Date I Place I Time i Clouds, Weather and Remarks 

June 14 Khardiing Polu 1 Wind NE 5 up valley. 
Wind changed to SW, 2-3, 

down valley, and remained so 
till after dark. Cirrus S W  
by W.  

Very fine day throughout, and 
very .clear night. 

Wind freshened, SW, 5-6. 

15 1 Khardiing Polu 8.30 a.m. Clouds began t,o collect. 
1 to Khardting 10.30 a.m. 

I 

Clouds 7, including cirrus, with ' (13,350 ft . )  1 I i slight halo. Wind variable 
till now when i t  settled N E  

1 1 \ h p  valley, f resheniilg to  5-6. 
I 12.30 p .m.  Clouds 9. A passing storm 

~ I seen over Khardfing La. 
1 2 p.m. Wind S 6, down valley, wit>h 

I 1 passing showers. 
i 
I 1 7 p.m. Cirrus SW. 

17 Khalsar to ' 6.15 a.m. i Dry bulb. 56O.5, wet 45O.5. 
Tegur 1 Clouds i ,  chiefly cumulus, ' (10,250 ft.) I cirro-cumulus, and cirrus, W.  

Nubm Valley 10.30 a.m. Passil~g showers. Wind N W  
-1 try valley. 

1 111 Nubrn wind NW 4 d o ~ c i ~  
I valley. Several sandstorms. 
Cloudy night. 

16 

18 Tegar t'o 
P i n i m  ili, 

( 10,600 ft'.) 

I I 
Khardiulg to 1 8 a.m. Dry bulb 51°'6,Wet 38' (sling). 

Khalsar Clouds mainly alto-cumulus, 
(10,600 ft.) I 1 8-9, with passing showers. 

Shyok Valley 1 1 No wind in Khardiing ravine 
I till 2 p.m., when NE ?cp tlhe 

8 a.m. ' Dry bulb 57'. met 46". 
Clnudcd over early with cuinu- 

lus, t8hnug1~ fine and warm. 
Later sho~vers seen on moun- 
t'ains. 

1 valley. 
I 
I ' 3 p.m. , Shyok valley, wind NW, 6, up 
i 1 valley with dust storms. 

1 ' A little rain fell a t  night. 
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Date I Place Clouds, Weather and Remarks 

June 19 

Wind N W  down Nubra valley. 
Heavy rainst,orin f ilom Pana- 

mik to Shyok, chiefly on west 
side of Nubra valley, with 
t l~under  ancl a little lighttning. 

A tenclency to  clear. 
Completely cloudecl over. 

Piinimik A lovely fine day, hotter than 1 before. 
1 11.80 a.m. Much cirrus W by S. C'uinu- 
1 IUS N. Pronounced sun-halo. 
I 

I No appreciable wincl. 
1 p.m. , Almost completely clo~lded 

I 
I over. Wincl sprang up NW 

clo~cn valley. Rain and sancl- 
I 

I 
I storms visible towarcls Nubra- 
1 S hyok j~mction. 

I 10 p.m. Fairly clear night. 

20 P i n i m i k  S a.m. Dry bulb 36', wet 45'-5. 
I i Morning fine but  cloudy. 

i I p.m. 1 Cloucls hacl incrensecl ; wind 
I NW. 

1 1. p.m. : Wincl very variable. Heavy 
I rain shower from SIT'. 

2 1 U m l ~ m g  to 7.5 a.m. Dry bolb 4 2 O . 5 ,  wet 3g0. 
Skyangpo-chh~ 1 i .  l.5 a.m. Ui~*ros SW. Clouds -4. Halo. 

1 (15,200 ft.) ' Winrl variable in morninp. 
I 1 p.m. I Snowstorm coming rr,, vall~v.  

force 5. Wit,h one short 
break i t  cont,inuccl for rest 

I 

I 1 of clay. 

21 P i n i m i k  to  i . l .5  a.m. ! Dry bulb .5ic, wet L j 0 .  Clouds, 
Umlung ' 10. Rain fell on hills anc1 

(12,250 f t . )  1 I graclually clown in valley. 
I).;W a.m. j Cltlar~r for an hour. 

1 ; 1 G . 3 0  a.m. Rain. 
12.30 p.m. ( 'learer. Some cirrus SW. 

I Rain falling in Nubra. 
I 0 

I 1 ,, p.m. I Heavy rain for an hour a t  
I I 

I 
Uml~ulg. 

i 1 G.30 p.m. Cirrus SW. 
I 10 p.m. Fairly clear night. 



Meteorology 

Dat,e I Place 1 Tiine I Clouds, Weather and Remarks 

June 23 Skyangpo-chhe r . I5  a.m. 1 Dry bulb Xi0, wet 28". Clouds , 6, cirro-cumulus, SW. 
Wind nearly all day NE 4, 

I except between 3 and 5 p.m. 
1 when i t  wa,s SW, and a t  

5.30 p.m. when it was variable. 

5 1 Sasrr B Y ; u ~ ~ s ~ L  1 t'o Murgo 
i (14,600 f t . )  

6.30 p.m. 

24 

361 Murgoto  
" Burt,sa " 

I (15,400 ft.) 
I 

Corona round t'he moon. 

Skyangpo-uhhe 9 a.m. 
to Saser Brangsa 

Cirrus 8W.  Wincl variable 
all morning. 

Wind SW, some snow. 
Ruin and snowst~orin. Bottom 

of the storm i11 Shyok river 
bed ; top above the highest 
mountains. A storm of very 
striking appearance. 

(14,900 ft . )  1 p.111. 1 over Saser pass, 5 p.m. 
(17,600 ft.) , 

I 

Wincl in na,lSrow rocky gorge 
SW, 4 up. 

On Chong-tish plateau wind 
W 6. Heavy clouds noted 
over Saser La. 

Bright clear night with slight 
W wind down valley. 

6.45 a.m. / Dry bulb 34O, wet 31". A 
I beautiful clear morning, hot 
1 in confined valley. No ap- 
I 
I precinble wind. 

1 p.m. Wiild S W  4 ,up valley. 
2.30 p.m. 
9.30 p.111. 

27  

Wind N 4 dozon valley 
Very clear night with no wind, 

Burtsa to Dep- / .15 p.m. Dry bulb 3 iO, wet 31". Clouds 
sang Cainl~ 1 I. Slight sno~v shower for 
(17,560 f t . )  1 I about quarter hour. Later 

lnncl~ finer. 
I 1 10 a.m. Clouds 7 mostly cumulus. 

I wiilcl very variable tip and 

I I 
W ltllcl  hnlo. CLullulus WSW. 

I Wind variable. 
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I Place Time / Clouds, Weather and Remarks 
I 

June 28 Depsang Camp 
I to Karakoram ~ 

" Polu " 

I 
IKarakoram Polu 

to Yarkand 
Amphitheatre 

(16,200 ft.) 

July 1 I Amphitheatre 
to Stream F. 
(17,200 ft.) 

30 

Morning 

10.45 a.m 

Amphitheatre 

' Depsang Plains, 17,680, wind 
W S W  5. Depsang nearly 
clear of snow but for few 
patches; g.round fairly hard. 
Heavy nlmbus clouds seen 
in E and NE. 

Lightning in E and NE. 
Bright clear night. 

I 

Dry bulb 27". We t  25O.5. 
Slight snow shower from W. 

Many clouds. Wind N 5. 
Cold wind, W 5. 
Very clear cloudless night. 

Dry bulb 22', wet 20". Beauti- 
ful fine morning with cirrus 
SW. 

Clouds 5, cirro-cumulus, cirrus, 
and cumulus. 

Halo. Cirrus SW. 
Wind W 7 up valley. Then E 

6 down. 
Wind W 5. 
(Amphitheatre ) Cirrus SW. 

Heavy bank of cumulus and 
nimbus in N. 

Lightning, NE. 

Fine all day with cirrus and 
cumulus. 

Cirrus SW. Halo for ilearly 
two hours. Wind variable 
but generally SW. 

Clear. and almost cloudless 
night'. 

Beautiful and clear, but for 
cirrus and cumulus. 

Cirrus SW. Cirro-cumulus 
SW. Cumulus SW by S. 
Wind S W  5 dotom, but vari- 
able. 
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Place 

Stream F to 
valley H 

(17,500 ft.)  
over pass G- 
(17,030 ft.) 

Valley H to 
Depot Camp, 
(16,200 ft.) 

Depot Camp 

Depot Camp 

1 Clouds, Weather and Remarks 

Clouds thickened and light 
snow fell from SW, for three- 
quarters hour. Then sun 
broke through with slight 
halo. Temp. 33'. 

Amother snowstorm for f hour 
from SW. 

Dry bulb 320 wet 25'. Clouds 
7. Cirrus and cirro-cumulus, 
both SW. Halo for about 
one hour. Wind N 1. 

Wind N W  5. 
Wind W 5. I n  valley "H" 

wind too variable to record. 
The immediate vicinity of 
glaciers seems to  make the 
wind variable. 

Halo, visible since 9.30 a.m. 
disappeared wit'h the cirrus, 
and cumulus formed. 

A beautiful day, no cirrus, but 
patches of cumulus generally 
from SW. Wind very vari- 
able in strength & direction. 

Fine. No cirrus, but much 
cumulus. Wind generally 
W up valley. Dust storm in 
Shalrsgain valley. 

Fine. No cirrus. Less cumu- 
lus th:m yesterday, and col- 
lect,ing later. Wind W 4 
up t,lie Shnkegam and from 
the Iiyngal. glacier. Dust 
storm about 1 p.m. 
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Date I Place 

I 
July 6 

10 / Depot to  
I Kyagar Creek, 
i (16,:300 f t . )  

Depot Camp to  
Kyagar Lake 

Camp, 
(15,850 it.) 

8 

9 

Time I Clouds, Weather and Remarks 

Kyagar Lake 
Camp, 

(15,850 ft.) 

Kyagar Lake 
to  Depot 

7 a.m. 
Morning 
1 p.m. 

Dry bulb 25', wet 21'. 5. 
Wind variable. 
Wind W 5  and dust storm as 

yesterday. Ice was driven 
by wind t o  E end of lake. 

The whole day was cloudless 
except for a little a t  the base 
of K%nd Gasherbrum. 

Sunset 

Sunset 

9 a.m. 
10 a.m. 
Sunset 

On glacier nearly all day. 
Not a cloud seen and no wind 
felt  a t  all when on ~ lac ie r .  

Sunset seen from riclge E of 
glacier. Earth shaclow very 
clear, and in the W, the only 
colours, pale yellow snd pale 
green. 

Fine and cloudless. Wind 
generally W 3-4. 

Clear with yellow-green sky, 
Ear th  shadow visible. 

Fine. 
Wincl E 2. Slight heat haze. 
Wind W 3. 
Ear th  shadow again very c l ~ a r  

0 i een. and sky yellow-; - 
I C'louclless till evening. Wind ' very variable ill side nnlas. 

4 p.m. 1 On " Wilcl " stations on ridge 
I 33 of glacier, wiilcl W 6. 

Sunset 1 Wiilcl W 3. Clouds over li2 a 
: brilliant golcl against n l~alr  
' yellow a i d  green sky. Cir- 
I rus alicl cirro-sti~atus over 

Muztigh-Knrakoram range, 
E of Teram Kangl-i. Cirrus 
turnwl l)alo l)iiilc aiiltl cirro- 1 stratus mod-colour. Deep 

i 
Illue-purple enrtli-shadot~ 
very prominent, cleeply con- 
trasting with snow. 
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July 11 

12 

Place 1 Tiinr I Cloorls, Weather and Remarks 

Kyagar Creek 

Kyagnr Creek 
and Ridge 

Kyagar Creek 
to  Depot 

Depot C,ainp 

Depot t'o 
Kyagar Lake 

Early 
moriliilg 

Early 
morniilg 
10 a.m. 

I Clouds 7. Cirro-cumulus and 
1 cumulus. During day gaps 

in clouds but  high peaks 
generally covered. Clouds 
mostly W ,  fast. 

Wind W 6. 

Clouds 4, mostly cumulus wit,h 
few cirrus. 

WTind 7 wit,h bursts of 8, vari- 
able i11 clirection, but  strong 
all day. 

Clouds 6, approximately SW. 
Clouds heavy to  S of Teram 
Kangri ; Gasherbrums and K" 
ei~veloped. 

Snow during night'. 

Early 
8 a.m. 

Morning 

Af teriioon 

10.:30 p.m. 

Morning 
10 a.m. 

Afternoon 
t j  p.m. 

Clouds 10. Slight covering of 
snow dowii to lowest hills. 
Occasional gleams of sun- 
shine. 

Sleet and occasioilal sunshine. 
No halo or corona. 

Fairly clear. 

Snow. 
Snowing. Ground quite white, 

but  sun t,ried to  break 
through a little later. 

Weat,her clearing; ground clear 
of snow. 

Cumulus SW. 

F'ine a,ild clear. 
Cumulus collected. 
W i ~ i d  W 5. 
Wind dropped. A fine clear 

night8. 

Sunrise I Suilrise on Gasherbruin inagni- 
1 ficmt. Snow peak agniilst 
( dvep blur earth-shadow 

gradually became yellow 1 pink. No wiud. 
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Place I Time I 

Depot 

Depot to 
Valley H Camp 

17,200 ft.  

Camp 17,200 
to  Ygrkancl 

Valley Camp 
16,800 f t .  

Camp 16,800 
to Camp 16,200 

ft.  Yirkand 
Valley 

Afternoon 
6.45 p.m. 

8-11 a.m. 
Afternoon 

7 p.m. 

9.30 a.m. 
Afternoon 

Clouds, Weather and Remarks 

Wind S W  7-8, dropping at 
sunset. 

Except for a few small clouds 
rouncl base of K h o s t  of the 
day, sky cloudless. About 
this time we realised that 
strong wincls sprang up on 
fine days from the glaciated 
regions of the Muztiigh- 
Karaltoram range. 

Another splendid day. No 
particular observations made, 
except wind W in afternoon, 
and a few clouds a t  sunset. 

Light snow, weather t,urning 
worse. 

Snowing. 
Weather cleared, cirro-stra-t,us 

SW, with halo. Temperature 
35' 5F. 

Snow. Sky overcast. 
A litt,le sunsl~ine and cumulns. 
Dirty weather W, clearer to 

E. Very little wincl all day. 

Overcast. Dry bulb 34'. 
Clouds began to clear and sun 

to  shine. 
Cirro-cumulus SW. A heavy 

bank of clouds to NE. 
Wincl SW4, dropping in even- 

ing. 
Heavy bank of clouds to NE. 

Dry bulb 31.", wet 27O.5. 
Cloucls 8. 

Clouds clearecl a little. 
Wind SW 5. 

A very bright warm morning. 
Small cumulus clouds 4, last- 
ing all clay. Wincl variable. 



Date I Place I I Clouds, Weather and Remark8 

Calm clear night. 

July 23 

2 4 8 Camp 16,100 to 
Cainp 15,800 ft.., 
Yarkand Valley 

Sunset 

Yirkancl Valley 
to Lungmo-chhe 
Camp 15,200 f t .  

Lungino-chhe 
Ca.inp 1.5,200 

ft,., to Aclvanct~cl 
Base Cninp, 

17,200 ft,. 

Sunset 

No kloucls till noon when a few 
cumulus appeared in NE. 

A beautiful day; wind steady 
S W  4-5. 

Wincl dropped. 
Clear calm night with a few 

clouds in SE. 

Dry bulb 41@, wet 31°. 
Cloucls 0. 

Clouds 3, Cumulus, which 
remained all day. 

From daybreak to about 10a.m. 
very thick mist probably 
loess froin Central Asia. 
Wind variable, but tendency 
in afteriloon to SW 4-5. 

Cloucls in far NW, probably 
str a t. us. 

Very clear night. 

Cloucls 0. Very thick haze, 
almost arnoui~t~ing to fog. 
There appenrecl to be dust, 
(probably loess) in it, and 
i t  was thicl~er in NW. 

Haze part,ly cleared. No halo 
or corona,. Wind S W  5 
clropping to I! after dark. 
Clo~icls, cumulus, 4, all day. 
Very clear niglli,. 

I k Acivancecl Base i a.111. 
Lu11~1110-~1111~~ I 

17,300 ft. I 

I- ' i..30 a.m. 

Aftcrnoon 

Clouds 9, Cruuulus, soint~ down 
to 17,500 ft. Cleared to 7 
1ntc.r. TITintl ~llostly SIIr 3, 
incl.easiug to ,.) 11tltwt.en 110011 

niicl 2 p.111. 

Haze as yestertlay in NE, in 
Y;Ii.lri~ncl valley. Clouds 1 
i ~ ~ c r r i ~ s i n g  to 4, cumulus. 

Wind SW .i, dropping at, 
sllllsct' to 2 .  
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Date I Place 

July 28 

29 

Time 

Advanced Base 
Lungmo-chhe 

1.7,200 f t .  

Do. Do. 

30 

Afternoon 
6.30 p.m. 

Do. Do. 

Cloucls, Weather and Remarks 

A fine day with much cumulus. 
Very clear evening. 

Clouds 1, later 0. 
Small patches of cirrus, W.  
Clouds 0. Wind S W  3. 
A very fine clay. 

Clouds I .  
Cirrus, two layers, both IVSW. 

The top layer caused a halo. 
Clouds 3, nearly all cirrus. 

Halo of 22" with cirrus haze 
continuecl all morning, being 
exceptionally bright a t  11.15. 

Cirrus cleared. 
A very fine day, with wind 

t8hroughout S W  5. Fairly 
clear night. 

(Conditions approximately 
same in Sa Lungpa). 

Fine morning. Clouds 5 ,  
cumulus, but above the who!? 
sky covered with cirrus haze. 
Halo visible lasting about an 
hour; top very bright, both 
sicles faint. Top ancl bottom 
approximately 2 2" f roin sun, 
sicles approximately 30 '. 
Beneath the halo an inverter1 
R I C .  

Morning wincl variable in 
direction, I. 

Cloucls 10. Wincl S W  2-3. 
Cloucls 7, cirrus W S W ,  Cirro- 

cumulus W S W ,  cumulus and 
I~nticular-shapecl cumolus 
~ta t~ionary ,  St,rato-cumulus 
NW. 

Stiowin(r. 
? 

(Condit,ions approximately t'he 
game in Sa Lungpa). 
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Date I Place I Time I Clouds, Weather and Remarks 

Aug. 1 I Advanced Base I 

Advanced Base 
Short reco. down 
valley and back 

Advanced Base 

Same Camp 
Exploration by 
"Low Col" to 
iiaibrow t,ribu- 
tary gorge of 
" J" Valley 

4 

Same camp 

Down Lungmo- 
chhe to Camp 

16,000 ft'. 

Snow ceased. Clouds 10. 
Clouds 7. 
Clouds 10. Snowing. Wind 

variable between SE and N, 
generally NE 4. 

( A  very snowy day in the Sa 
Lungpa, wit,h a dirty windy 
night.) 

Dull grey morning. Valley 
under snow. 

Snowing hard. 
( I n  Sa Lungpa, snow, sleet, 

rain and lastly snow again). 

Fine day with cumulus. snow 
thawed. 

(I11 Sa Lungpa, fine but cloudy. 
Clouds cleared from Gasher- 
brum in evening). 

Very fine; scarcely a cloud all 
day. 

(Fine in Sa Lungpa). 

Cloudless throughout except 
for one small cloud a t  3 p.m. 
WTincl variable in t,he narrow 
valley. 

Eveniilg clear with very litt,le 
wind. 

(Fine in N W  branch of Sa 
Lungpa.) 

Morning 

Afteriioon 
1 

Wiilcl S 2-S. CIlouciless till 
iloon whnl few cirro-cumulus 
cloutllrts t'ormrcl, directmion 
NW. 

Wilid 8 5-6 .  
(Fine a t  Agllil Depsnl~g ). 
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Date I 
I 

Place I Time I Clouds, Weather and Remarks 

Aug. 7 Up valley to 
Camp 16,800 
(New Base) 

9 New Base 

8 

New Base 

New Base 

Morning 

Afternoon 

9 a.m. 
10 a.m. 
11 a.m. 

Afternoon 

Heavy haze, cloudless till noon 
when a cumulus bank formed 
in NE. 

Wind S W  5, dropping by 
5 p.m. to 2.  

( Fine on Aghil Depsang ; few 
clouds after sunset). 

Morning 
9 a.m. 

Fine. Clouds 0. Wind NE 3. 
Clouds 4, all in N and NE. 
Rainstorms seen in lower 

Lungmo-chhe. Clouds 7. 
Very dull and windy. Rain 

and snowstorms coming from 
NE. 

Fairly clear but some clouds. 
Wind dropped. 

(On Aghil Depsang very 
cloudy ; by late afternoon 
sky completely overcast and 
sleet fell. Very squally). 

Very fine. 
Cloucls 0. Wind NE 2. 

No special observations today. 
(On Aghil Depsang: Snow 

stopped about 1 a.m. and 
wind changed to W. Fine 
day, with heavy haze hang- 
ing over hills to north of the - 
plateau). 

Clouds 2. Wind SW. 3. 
2 p.m. Clouds 4, all in N and NE. 
lo a'm' 

Wind S W  4. 
5.30 p.m. Clouds 4. A heavy bank in 

NE, and cirrus W in S and 

I 
11 1Dom Lungmo- 1 chhe to Camp 

1 16,000 f t .  

I SW. Wincl S W  4. 
Aghil Depsang very 

cloudy all day). 

8 a.m. Very thick haze. Wind NE 2. 
Clouds 3 all cirro-cumulus. 
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Date I Place I Time 

Aug. 1 2  Down Lungmo- 
chhe to Camp 

15,800 ft'. 

Over Watershec 
to north of 

Lunwmo-chhe, '=. 
to Ti-ibutary of 
" J " Valley, 

Camp 16,300 ft.  

Clouds, Weather aiid Remarks 

Back to Lung- 
mo-chhe Valley 
Camp 16,000 ft.  

Wind NE 4. Very cold. 
Clouds 6, all cumulus. Very 

warm. Dry bulb 62". 
Wind 0. 

Clouds 8. Wind S 4. Rain- 
storms seen in Yirkand 
valley. 

Rather clearer in S. Cirrus W.  
Clouds 7, all cumulus. Wind 

N 2. Dull. 
Clouds 9. Wind NE 5. 
(On Tatar La: generally clear 

to NE, N, NW, and over 
nearer ranges to S. Gasher- 
bruin and K2 almost comple- 
tely hidden from an early 
hour, swathed in cloud. Very 
cloudy a t  night). 

8 a.m. 

10.30 a.m. 

Clouds 10. Wind NE 4. 
Slight snow. 

Clouds breaking up every- 
where. 

Some sunshine. 
Heavy rain and hail for 114 

hour. 
Dull. Wind S W  2. Clouds 8. 
(Tatmar La : silow during mor- 

ning, and clisinal all day till 
aftel. sunset). 

Clouds 0. Wiilcl SE 2. In 
the narrow tributary wind 
variable. 

Clouds 4, Cirro-cumulus. 
Clear night. 
(Tatar La: a perfect cloudless 

day. K2 slid Gasherbrum 
quite clear). 

Clouds 1, all cirrus W. Slight 
halo. Wind N W  I. 

Clouds 7, nearly all cirrus, very 
high aiid t,hiii. Very bright 
halo. Bank of cirro-stratus 
to' S. Wind NE 4. 
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Date I Place Time Clouds, Weather and Remarks 

Aug. 15 Camp 16,000 f t .  

Camp 16,000 to 
Camp 16,200 ft.  

Noon 

3.15 p.m. 

3.50 p.m. 

5.30 p.m. 

7-9.30 p.m. 

9.30 p.m. 

Very dull. Clouds 10. Wind 
NE 3. 

Clouds 7. Wind NE 2. Warin 
and fine. 

Light snow showers. 
Clouds 6. Wind NE 5. Very 

cold. Snow and rain showers 
in NE. 

Clouds 5, various. Slight halo. 
Wind SE 3. 

Clouds 6, various. Cirrus W. 
Cumulus stationary. Wind 
s 4. 

Much cirrus haze. Slight halo 
with mock sun on left side. 

Clouds 10. Very dull. Rain- 
ing in upper Lungmo-chhe. 

Wind S with very strong gusts. 
Clouds 10. 

Very cloudy; a few faint stare. 
( In  Tatar Lungpa and West 

col: 7 a.m. fine but rapidly 
clouding. K2 and Broad peak 
disappeared by 9. Brilliant 
halo about noon through 
thick cirrus. Heavy clouds 
in afternoon. Snow at 
sunset.) 

8 a.m. 

10.30 a.m. 
1 p.m. 

5.30 p.m. 

Clouds 10. Wind NE 4. Very 
dull. Light snow. 

Clouds 8. 
(On high hill). Clouds 10. 

Light snow. Wind NE 4, 
gusty. Bad weather in all 
directions. Rain E and W; 
clearer to N. 

Clouds 8, more broken. Wind 
N E  3. 

(Tatar La Camp: Snowing all 
morning with heavy clouds. 
Partially cleared in after- 
noon). 
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Date Place 

Aug. 1 7  

New Base 

New Base 

New Base 

Camp 16,200 ft. 

18 

I Time I Clouds, Weather and Remarks 

Camp 16,200 
to New Base, 

16,800 ft. 

(Tatar La Camp : Snow show- 
ers off and on all day). 

8.30 a.m. 

Sunset. 

8 a.m. 

Very misty in morning, partly 
clearing in afternoon. Other- 
wise fine. 

(Tatar La  Camp : Very cloudy 
all morning with occasioilal 
snow. Cleared in after- 
noon.) 

Very misty, though sun shin- 
ing. Occasional very light 
snow showers during day. 

(Tatar La Camp: Intermit- 
tent snowstorms all day with 
heavy clouds). 

As yesterday till evening. 
Wind NE. Raining. 
(Kalmuk Lungpa: Fine all 

day with only a few clouds. 
Very hazy). 

Very misty. Clouds 7. Wind 
NE2. Heavy misty cumulus 
clouds all day. 

Clouds more broken up, with 
a few cirrus about. Sunset 
yellow. 

(Zug-Shaksgam, 14,100 ft .  : 
Fine but very hazy, the oppo- 
site side of the valley being 
often invisible. No view of 
higher hills). 

10.30 a.m. 
1 p.m. 
3 p.m. 

5.30 p.m. 

Misty but less so than last 
few days. 

Wind E 4. Clouds 5. 
Wind SW 4. Clouds 5 .  
Wind S W  4. Heavy b ~ ~ l l i  of 

clouds in NE, otherwise fine. 
Clouds 3, all cirrus W, except, 

in NE, where snlall y:ttcll of 
cumulus remained. Wind 
SW 3. 
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Date I Place I Time I Clouds, Weather and Remarks 

New Base 

Over Marpo La  
to Shaksgam 

Dry bulb 49'. 
A fine night with few clouds. 
( Zug-Shaksgam : Very hot 

day, with thick haze obscur- 
ing the hills and valley till 
3 p.m., when wind changed 
from approx. N to S, and 
haze cleared). 

5 a.m. 

6 -a.m. 
10 a.m. 
-5 p.m. 

Sunset, 

9 a.m. 

Afteriloon 

Clouds down to 19,000 ft. 011 
hilltops. 

Clouds nil. 
A few cumulus. 
A few cirrus low down on SE 

horizon. 
Clear and yellowy green. 

Earth Shadow very proini- 
nent. 

(Zug-shaksgam: Fine and 
generally clear). 

Dry Bulb 49 5'. Clear mor- 
ning. S o  mist. Clouds 1. 
Wind S E  1. 

Heavy bank of cumulus in XE. 
Clouds never more than 4 all 

day. Wind variable all day 
between SE aud SW, gen- 
erally S E  in morning and SW 
in afternoon; force about 6 
all day. 

(Zug-Shaksgam : Fine and 
clear of mist; afternoon 
cloudy. Night, very cloudy 
and stormy with high gale). 

24 

S W  3 .  
, Noor1 Wi~icl SW 5. 

i 1 3 p.m. I Wind SW 6-7. 

Back over Marpo 
La to New Base 

7.30 a.m. 

10.30 a.m. 

Clouds 6, mostly cirrus, approx. 
W ,  and cirro-stratus, SE. 
E'aint halo. Wind 0. 

Clouds 6, ciyro-cumulus, cirro- 
stratus, and cirrus. Wind 
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Place 

New Base 

Do. Do. 

Do. Do. 

Do. Do. 

Clouds, Weather and Remarks 

Clouds 5, cirrus W, cirro- 
stratus, and cumulus WSW. 
Wind SW 5. 

Snow fell during night from 1 NE. 

Dry bulb 37.s0, wet 32'. 
Not a cloud all day. Wind 

mostly SW but never strong. 
Fine clear night. No wind. 
A little warmer than last 
night. 

(Zug-Shaksgarn : Fine). 

. 

Cloudless and calm all day. 
(Kalmuk Lungpa: Fine and 

cloudless). 
I 

(Zug-Shaksgam: Cloudy most 
of the day. Wild evening 
with high gale a t  9.15 p.m. 
Snow began to fall 10.30 p.m.) 

Snow lying. Clouds 0. Dry 
bulb, 37O, wet 32'. 

Clouds 1, cirrus W. Wind S 3. 
Clouds 3, cirro-cumulus. Wind 

SW 5. 
Clouds 0. Wind S W  3. 
Clouds 0. Wind NE 4. Dry 

bulb, 41.5O, wet 30.5'. 
Very clear moonlight night. 

Wind 0. Very cold. 
( Zug-Shaksgain : Snow lying 

down to 14,400 ft. Fine, crisp 
and almost cloudless day). 

Clouds 0. Bright morning but 
slight mist8. 

Clouds 3. Wild  SW 4, remain- 
ing so for some hours. 

Wiiid SW G. 
Clouds 5, chiefly in NE. Wind , SW 5. 
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Place 

New Base 

Do. Do. 

Do. Do. 

Do. Do. 

9 a.m. 
Afternoon 

Clouds, Weather and Remarks 

Clouds 5. Wind pdTy and 
variable. Mist and low 
clouds in XE. 

(Tatar La : Fine ). 

Fine, slight mist. 
Heavy bank of strato-cumulus 

in NE. 
Wind SW 5 and clouds 4 

nearly all day till evening, 
chiefly cumulus and cirro- 
cumulus. 

Wind ENE 5. Clouds 6. 
Fine clear cold night. Wind 

E 5, up valley. 
( Aghil Depsang: Fine ) . 

Beautifully h e  morning with 
slight mist. Clouds 0, wind 
E 1. 

Clouds 1, cirrus W.  Wind NE 
4. (Sa Lungpa : Fine). 

Fine but  slight mist. Clouds 
6, cumulus. Wind NE 4. 

Clouds varied between 5 and 
9, wind steady NE, varying 
between 3 and 6 all day till 
evening. 

Very slight and short sllow 
shower. 

Clouds 8, cirrus W, cirro- 
stratus and cumulus E, very 
slow. Wind NE 6. 

Clouds 10. Wind NE 6. 
Clouds 2. Wind nil. 
(Sa Lungpa: Fine, but  clouded 

up a lot in afternoon). 

Clouds 5. Cumulo-stratus in E 
and NE. A little cirrus W, 
and cirro-cumulus W by S. 
Wind NE 3. Misty. 



Meteorology 

Date I Place Time I Clouds, Weather and Remarks 

Sept. 2 New Base 

1 p.m. 

6 p.m. 

10.30 p.m. 

9 a.m. 

3 p.m. 

7 p.m. 

1 p.m. 

Clouds 0. Wind 0. 
Clouds 2, cumulus. Wind 

N E  2. 
Clouds 3, cumulus. Wind 

S W  6. 
Clouds 4, cumulus SE, cirro- 

cumulus and cirrus W very 
slow. Wind NE 3. 

Cloucly night. Wind 0. 

Very dull. Clouds 10. Wind 
E. 1. 

Very dull. Clouds 10. Wind 
NE 4. 

Rather cloudy. Wind nil. 

Fine but misty. Cloltds 1. 
Wind N E  1. 

Wind SE 2. Clouds 5, cumulus. 
For a short time between 3 
and 4.30, wind S W  4, then 
N E  4. 

Clouds 8. Wind N E  1. 

Very fine morning. Slight 
haze. Wind all day 3-6. 

Clouds 3, cumulus. 
Fine clear windless night. 

9 a.m. 

12.30 p.m. 
3.30 p.m. 

6.30 p.m. 

Clouds 0. Wind NE 1. Slight 
ha,ze. 

Clouds 4. Wind S W  5. 
Clouds 2, cirro-stratus, all in 

NE. Wind S W  3. 
Clouds 2, cirro-stratus, and 

cumulus all in NE. Wind 
S W  1. 

I 
A lit'tle snowfall for half an 

hour. 
Cloucls 7 cumul~~s ,  cirro- 

cumulus, and st'rat'us, some 
down to 19,000 ft,. Wind 0. 

Clouds 9. Wind S W  4. 
Gloomy in SW. 
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Date 

Sept. 7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

Time 

1.30 p.m. 
4.30 p.m. 
6.45 p.m. 
9.30 p.m. 

8.30 a.m. 

11 a.m. 
2.30 p.m. 

4.30 p.m. 

6.45 p.m. 
10.30 p.m. 

8.30 a.m. 

Evening 

8.30 a.m. 

Evening 
9 p.m. 

8.30 a.m. 

1 p.m. 
6 p.m. 

8.30 a.m. 

Place 

New Baee 
to Camp 16,000 
f t .  Lungmo-chhe 

Camp 16,000 f t .  
Lungmo-chhe 

Camp 16,000 f t .  
Lungmo-chhe 

Do. Do. 

Do. Do. 

Clouds, Weat,her and Remarks 

A few local showers from SW. 
Some sunshine. 
Clouds 10. Wind NE 4. 
Clouds 10. Wind NE 4. 

Steady drizzle. 

Clouds 7 down to 18,000 ft., 
broken but  with a fair 
amount of sulshine. Wind 
N E  4. 

Clouds 10. Wind NE 4. 
Clouds 6, nearly all cumulus; 

some cirrus, approx. W. 
Wind S W  3. 

Clouds 5, massive cumulus 
with nimbus in NE. Rain 
over Yarkand river. 

Clouds 5, cumulus. Wind K 6. 
Clouds 10. Wind N 4. Steady 

drizzle. 

Clouds down to 17,000 ft., 
rising during the clay. Wind 
generally N. 

Rain. 

Clouds clown to 18,000 ft. 
rising later. 

Filler with cirrus approx. W. 
Wincl N 4. Low clouds in N; 

ot'herwise clear night. 

Clouds 7, down to 18,500 ft., 
rising later. Wind NE 3. 

Clouds 5. Wind S W  6. 
Clouds 3. Wind S W  5. 

Cloucls 3. 
A fine day generally with much 

cumulus. Wind S W  6-7, 
nearly all clay. 

C'loucls 5, cumulus down to 
I 0,000 f t .  Wincl NE 1. 

12 I Do. Do. 8 a.m. 
I 
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Date I Place I Time 

9 a.m. 
Noon 
4 p.m. 

0.30 p.m. 

8 a.m. 
11 a.m. 
Noon 
2 p.m. 

6.30 p.m. 
Sunset 

Sept.. 13 Camp 16,000 ft.  
to Camp 15,800 
f t .  Lungmo-chhe 

1 5  Do. Do. 1 7.30 a.m. 

14 

Clouds, Weather and Remarks 

Camp 15,800 ft.  
Lungmo-chhe 

16 

Clouds 5, well above hills. 
Clouds 1. Wind S W  4. 
Clouds 3. Wind S W  6. 
Clear night. Clouds 0. Wind 
S W  1. 

9 a.m. 
10 a.m. 

11.30 a.m 
1 p.m. 

Clouds 3. Wind NE 1. 
Clouds 4. Wind NE 3. 
Clouds 4. Wind NE 3. 
Clouds 3. ThTind S W  3. 
Clouds 0.  Wind S W  4. 
Fine and clear; pale yellow on 

N horizon. 
Fine night. Clouds 0. Wind 

S W  2. 

To Yarkand 
Valley Camp 

15,500 f t .  

Clouds 0. Wind NE 2. 
Clouds 0. Wind NE 3. 
Clouds 0. Wind S W  3. 
Clouds 0. Wind S W  5. 
Clouds 0. Wind S W  7. 
Clouds 0. Wind S W  4. 
Clear fine night. Clouds 0. 

Wind S W  3. 

8 a.m. 
11 a.m.- 
5 p.m. 

Clouds 1, cumulus in SW. 
Wind S W  4. 

Clouds 3. Wind S W  5. 
Clouds 5. Wind S W  7. Clouds 

chiefly in SW, cumulus and 
stratus. Appearance of dirt,y 
weather coming up. 

Cloud 7. Wind S W  5.  
Clouds 10; but sun dimly 

shining through. Wind 
variable but never stronger 
than 4. Very like a late 
autulnn day in England. 
Occasional flakes of snow. 

Clouds much t~hinner, and blue 
sky appearing. 

Clouds 4. Wind E 3. 
Fine clear night. Clouds 0. 

Wind NW 1. 
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Date I Place I Time I Clouds, Weather and Remarks 

Sept. 17 Camp 15,500 ft .  

Do. Do. 

Do. Do. 

Clouds 1. Wind E 3. 
Clouds 3. Wind SE 5, re- 

maining much t,he same all 
clay. Very cold SE wind. 

Fine cloudless windless night. 

Clouds 0. Wind 0. 
Clouds 2. Wind SE 3. 
Clouds 3. Wind SE 5. 
Clouds 3. Wind SE 5. 
Clouds 1. Wind S W  3. 

Cloucls 0. Wincl 0 till noon. 
Clouds 0. Wind SE 4. 
Cloucls 0. Wind SE 5. 
Clouds 0. Wincl SE 2. 

20 

To Camp 
16,000 ft.  

Y&rkand River 

To 15,800 ft.  I I Fine, but a few clouds and 
Yiirkand River wind mostly E ancl SE. 

21 

To Amphithea- 
tre, 16,200 ft.  

Yarkand Valley 

Camp 15,800 f t .  I I As yesterday. 

Early 
8 a.m. 

Cloucls 5, mostly stratus and 
cirro-cumulus, in W and N ;  
but a little cirrus W. Wind 
E 1, later veering to SE 4. 

Wincl S 6. 
A heavy bank of clouds in N, 

otherwise clear. Wind in- 
appreciable. 

Snow. 
Snow lying everywhere. 

Clouds down to 17,000 ft. 
Weather gradually clearing. 

A few cirrus W, with very 
slight halo. 

Much cirro-cumulus, cirro-stra- 
tus a i d  stratus all day, wit11 
local snowstorms. 

Between 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
wind S W  6 aucl very colcl. 

Clear except for heavy banlr of 
clouds ill N, Wiiid N 2. 
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Date 1 Place I Time I Clouds, Weather and Remarks 

Amphitheatre 

To Camp 
17,000 ft., 

Lungpa Ngonpo 

To Daulat-Beg- 
oldi 

To Kizil Langar 

28 To "Burtsa" 

9 a.m. 

Noon 
Afternoon 

9 p.m. 

9 a.m. 

2 p.m. 
3.30 p.m. 

Sunset 

Early morning snow. 
Snow lying everywhere. 
Cold dull day with low clouds. 

Sleet and snow all day, 
though a little finer in after- 
noon. More local snow 
showers in evening. 

Clouds stratus, 9. Snow 
threatening. W i n d N E  1. 

Clouds 8. Wind 3. 
Wind variable. Apparently 

much finer in E than in W. 
Fine clear night. Clouds 0. 

Wind inappreciable. 

Clouds 3 wind 0, gradually 
increasing to E 5, very cold 
and bitt'er. On crossing the 
Kadpa Ngonpo La wind SE 5. 

Wind N W  4. 
Wind variable. On reaching 

Daulat-Beg-oldi wind defini- 
tely W 6, from Rimo glacier. 

Wincl dropped. Clouds about 
5, mostly cuinulus. Rather 
dirty-looking weather in 
Rimo dire~t~ion.  

Clouds 1, mostly cuinulus in 
W. Wind 0. 

Clouds 6. Wind SE 3. 
Clouds 8, cuinulus. Wind W 

3 which soon increased to 
W 5. 

Clouds about 5. Wind W 
varying in st,rengt>h. 

Cloudless all day. Wind 
sprang up nbont 10 a.m. 
being up the valley all day, 
generally SE 3-5. 
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Date I Place I Time I Clouds, Weather and Remarks 

30 I To Saser 
Brangsa 

Sept. 29 

To Nubra Valley 

To Yiniimik 

Piniimik to Leh 

To Murgo 

Oct. 1 

Another cloudless day. No 
wind till Murgo was reached 
in afternoon, and then W 5. 

Clear night. 'Wind W 3. 9.30 p.m. 

Cloudless throughout. Wind 
started about 10 a.m. W 5, 
from Saser La direction, and 
remained so all day. 

Windy night. 

To Skyangpo- 
chhe over 
Saser La  

Wind st>ill W .  4. 
Fine cloudless all day wit,h 

wind W 3-6. 

8 a.m. 

Wind W 3-5 all day. Cloud- 
less till 6 p.m., when a few 
cumulus were visible, part.i- 
cularly a t  head of Nubra 
valley. 

Clouds about 4 all day, cumu- 
lus. Wind SE 3-4. 

Continuous fine weather, mail? 
of the days being absolut,ely 
cloudless. 

ABSTRACT OF CIRRUS CLOUD OBSERVATIONS 

1 mile East of 
Dris  

4 miles East  of 
D r i s  

6 miles East of 
Drks 

Shimsa Kharbu 1 3 

W.N.W. 

W. 

W .  

W. 

I I I I I 

Place 
No. 
of 

Obs. 
Date 

Very slow. 

Time 

M o v e m e n t  
almost im- 
perceptible. 

Direction 

I 

Remarks 
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Date Time Place I Ti' IDirectionI Remarks 

Kargil 3 

Moulbekh 

Saspul 
3 miles East of 

Saspul 
7 miles East of 

Saspul 
Leh 
Leh 
Leh 
Leh 
Leh 
Leh 
Leh 

Leh Polu 
Ichardting Polu 

6 

1 mile East of 
Moulbekh 

Nurla 

3 

3 

23 miles N W  of 
Khalsar 

W.S.W. 

S.W. 

S.W. 

3 

12.30 a.m. 

7.45 a.m. 
1 9.0 a.m. 

W .  

W.  

W.S.W. 
W.  

W.S.W. 
W.N.W. 

,7 

W.S.W. 
W.  
W.  

S.W. by 
W .  

S.W. 

Approx. 
W.  

W .  by S. 

S.W. 8 miles North of 
P in imik  
Umlung 
Saser La 

Cumulus and 
alto-cumulus 
were SW. 

2 layers, both 
SW. Cirro- 
c u m u  1 u s  
S W  & cu- 
mulus NNW. 

2 

3 
3 

C u m u l u s  
m w .  

S.W. 1 S.W. I 

CumulusNW. 

Cumulus W. 

Movement al- 
most imper- 
cept,ible. 

Only taken 
with a walk- 
ing st'ick & 
fixed point. 
Very fast,. 

Very slow. 
C u m u l u s  
mere N 
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Date 

Time i 
No. 

Remarks of 
Obs. 

3 

G 

7.30 a.m. 

11.45 a.m. 

5.:-30 p.m. 

2.45 p.m. 
10.45 a.m. 

Direction 

5 miles S of Dep- 
sang Plains 

Kizil Lailgar 

27-6-26 

7, 

6 miles S E  of 
Karakoram La 
3 miles W of 

Karakoram La 
Ainphit,heatre 
Yirkailcl River 

Ditto 
Between amphi- 

theatre and 
St.ream F. 

2-7-26 

11.0 a.m. 

1.0 p.m. 

18-7-26 

Lungmo-chhe 
Lungmo-chhe 

L o w  Col Stream 

'7.30 a.m. 

20-7-26 

S.W. 

6.45 p.m. 

S.W. 

Near Stream F. 

12.45 p.m. 

S.W. 

4 

Shaksgam Depot 

S.W. 

2 

Upper Shaksgam 

S.W. 
S. W. 

2 

S.W. 

S.W. 

S.W. 

W.S.W. 

W.S.W. 

C u m u l u s  
SW. 

C u m u l u s  
WSW. 

Very slow. 
I 

C u m u l u s  I WSW.  

Cirro-cumulus 
SW. 

C u m u l u s  
S W  by S. 

Cirro - Cumu- 
lus SW. 

These were 
cirro-stratus. 

These were 
cirro-cumu- 
lus. 

They lasted 
for about 1 
hour, & then 
clear. 

2 layers, both 
W S  W. 
irro - cumu- C' 
lus WSW. 

Cumulus prac- 
bically sta- 
tionary. 

Strato - cuinu- 
lus NW. 
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Date 

9.15 a.m. I Yiirkai~d River 
9.0 a.m. 9 9 

6.0 a.m.- Leh 
11 a.m. 

Time Place Remarks 
No. 
of 

Obs. 

Approx. I w- 

Directiol 

C u m u l u s  
wsw. 

Cumulus E. 
Very slow. 

Cilsro - cumu- 
lus W by S. 

V e r y  s l o w .  
Cumulus SE. 

Very slow. 





RATIONS AND SUPPLIES 

The followiiig were the scales of daily ra,tions a i d  fodder 
arranged for a,ntl issued during the expedition :- 
Patshails aiid Kashinir Muhaminac1;uns (five), each :-- 

Wheat Atrt . . .  . . .  $ seer (I  lb.) 
Rice k 7 j i r l l  . . .  . . .  seer ( 1  Ib.) 

. . .  Sa,lt . . .  . . .  4 chitt,ak ( $  oz.) 
Ghi (clarified butter.) . . .  1 chittak (2 oz.) 

. . .  Sugar . . .  . . .  1 chitt.alr (2  oz.) 
Tea . . .  . . .  . . .  : chittalc ( 4  oz.) 
Occasional fresh ineat whchn ava,ilr~uble. 

Gurkha Sepoys ( t.hree ), eac,h :--- 
Wheat Atct . . .  . . .  (i chittalrs (12  oz.) 

. . .  Rice . . .  . . .  (i chittalrs (1 2 oz.) 

. . .  Dnll . . .  . . .  1.4 ohittalrs ( 3  oz.) 
G l ~ i  , . .  . . .  . . .  1 chitt'ak (2 oz.) 
Salt, . . .  . . .  . . .  { chit,tak (4 oz.) 
Suga,r . . .  . , .  . . .  4 chittak (1 oz.) 

. . .  Tea . . .  . . .  + chit'tak (;f- oz.) 
Occasioila,l fresh ineat when available. 

Muhainmadail pony-men ( 7 ), Muhainmaclan porters ( 3 ). Buddhist 
porters ( 22 ), ( includes caravanba,shi k llead port'er ), each :- 

Barley rS'cr t v  . . .  . . .  seer ( I  Ib.) 
Wheat Atir . . .  . . .  1 seer ( 1  Ib.) 
Tea . . .  . . .  . . .  : chittak (4 02.) 

Butter . . .  . . .  . . .  1 chittak (2 oz.) 
. . .  Salt . . .  . . .  4 chittak (1 oz.) 
. . .  Sugar . . .  . . .  4 chitt'alr ( 1  oz.) 
. . .  Tobacco . . .  4 chitt.alr ( I  oz.) 

Occasioilal fresh meat when available. 
Baggage ponies, ( 2 1 ) , each :- 

Barley . . .  . . .  2 seers (4 Ibs.) 
Total rations aild fodder required after Prtniimik, exclusive of 

requirements for British officers and t,empora,ry caravan, weighed 
approximately eight tons. 
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Supplies, mainly tinned, for  the British officers, were bought 
from the  Army 8~ Navy Co-operative Society, London ; they were 
packed in three-ply wooden boxes, each weighing 56 Ibs. when full. 
Variation of diet was coilsidered in t'he selection of food. There 
were three types of boxes :- 

T y p d .  Six boxes arranged for the journey from Srinagar to 
Paniimik and back, each approximately to  last four 
officers for a fortnight. These allowed for local 
purchase of meat, eggs, vegetables, flour and milk. 

Type B. Twenty-four boxes each a r ~ a n g e d  to last four officers 
for five clays, for the period of t'he exploration 
beyoncl Paniimik. Wi th  n small addittion from 
reserve, they were made suitable for two officers for 
tell clays. Thev allowecl for  no local purchase but 
were supl~1eine~~ted in Kashmir by additional sup- 
plies of flour, sugar and butter. 

Type C'. Four boxes of sauces, occasional luxuries, ckc. 
There were also four boxes in reserve, a i d  one box containing 

20 lbs. of tobacco. 

WARM CLOTHING AND EQUIPMENT 

Wcwm clothing. The following articles of clothinq were issued 
to all followers :- 

1 Balaclava cap 1 lxxhteeil (sheepskin coat) 
1 woollen jersey 2 pairs Pnbboos (or I pair Boots) 
1 pair woollen gloves :3 Blankets (or I Nulnclah and 1 Blanltet) 
2 pairs woollen socks 1 warm p u g g a r i ~  
1 puttoo suit 1 pair puttees 

This scale was founcl adequate. The felt  numdah was issued 
instead of two blanlcets anrl was more suitable. Soft leather pcxbhoo~ 
are more suitable for Laclakhis t,hnn boots ; the two pairs just lasted 
during the expedition with careful mending, the skin of clend horses 
being used for this purpose. Gurkhas, Kashmiris ancl Pathalls pre- 
ferred boots which were suitable for them. Boots must be carefully 
fitted. 

Officers equipped themselves approximately to  the following 
scale :- 

2 warm vests 2 puttoo or tweed snits 
2 warm pants 1 pr. short,s 
1 cotton pants 1 pr. grey flannel trousers 
3 prs. stockings 3 shirts 
6 prs. woollen socks 1 sweater 
1 pr. puttees 1 poshteen 
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2 pr. gloves 1 pr. slippers 
1 Balaclava cap 2 prs. pyjamas 
1 woollen muffler 1 sun helmet 
1 pr. climbing boots 12 handkerchiefs 
1 pr. ammunition bwts  I bath towel 
1 pr. Gilgit boots 2 face towels 
3 prs. chaplis Toilet requisites 

Tents. Followers were accommodatecl in Bell-tents, specially 
made by the Elgin Mills, Cawnpore. Twelve men could sleep in 
each tent, if necessary. Each tent weighed 60 lbs. complete with 
poles, pegs, and bag and they were very goocl. 

The Council of the Royal Geographical Society pYesentecl three 
Everest pattern Whyinper tents, with double flys. These were very 
strong and light, and withstood some very high winds; they were 
made by Messrs. Benjamin Eclgington. Each weighed 58 lbs. 
complete with poles, metal pegs, and bag. At the eilcl of the ex- 
pedition they were almost as good as new. 

Eiderdown quilted sleeping bags, inacle by the same firm ancl 
presented by the Royal Geographical Society were usecl throughout 
the expedition. They were admirable in every way, the patent slip 
fasteners being an excellent innovation. 

Fuel. Meta Fuel was used as a reserve fuel, and was employed 
a t  high camps and bivouacs. It fulfilled all the claims of its 
makers and was invaluable. 

Ri$es ccnd gum.  Two twelve-bore shot guns and two '375 
Malullicher-Schonauer rifles, with three hundr~cl cal.tridg-es for the 
former and two hunclrecl for the latter were taken ; also one small 
collecting gun. 

TRANSPORT NOTES 

For a journey to Central Asia froin Leh, i t  is always difficult 
to decide whether to hire or to purchase poilies a t  Leh. Probably 
if-em-is-pee& - - i ~ ~ - L e k a f k a - t l ~ t r a d k g  -wawft -ke&eg-wt, &r 
the beginning* of July, it is better to buy, but time is always neces- 
sary in order to strike bargains. Owing to our very early start, I 
advanced money to my cal.avanbaslii to buy niiimnls, nncl ordered 
him to buy them if possible a inoiit,h before otu- arrival a t  Leh so 
that  they could be well fecl before we began to woi-k them. I then 
intencled to hire this transport from liiin. 

This plan was riot satisfactol--j-. Most of the ponies were bought 
a month before our arrival, and ~vhen Clifford c~xn~i i i~ic~l  tllcni a t  Leh 
a t  the end of Julie, thry werp, wit11 o i ~ ~  or two c~xc*optio~is. :L goo3 
looking lot of animals. W e  tht.11 fotuitl, ho\vt\vel*. that the caravail- 
b ~ s h i  clici not wish to take. thc risk of losing tl~eni in tlir Shnkagnm. 
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and being unable to come to reasonable terms of hire, we took them 
over from him a t  cost price. 

The purchase price of the ponies varied very greatly from 
Rs. 621- to  Rs. 1561-. But the more expensive animals were no 
fitter for the expedition than t,he cheqe r  ones. The following 
table gives a summary of the cost, casualties and sale price after the 
expedition. 

Date of Purchase 1 
No' purchase 1, price 1 Disposal 1 Sale 

1 price 

- - 

Pwnonr~~el. One caravanl>ashi ( Rs. 50 p. m. ) and 7 Muhamma- 
clan poily-men ( Rx. 2.5 p. in. ) were r~c~ui r r (1  for these animals. They 
\vc.rrb givc~n wnrln clothing and free rations according to the scales in 
.\p~)c.n(licf*w 1 and 11. The caravanbashi was too inrxperienced for 
l l i ~  clutic*~. I)ut ally of the I)olr,y-men shortlcl malw a goocl caravan- 
h:inhi i l l  future*. 

Then ~,orte~r.* ,nost]!. arIrrt~~cl I thr ~~ri~l tbour l lood of 
Kllal;~trlcl, i l l  thc~ Tllrl~ix v i ~ l l e ~ j .  \Vitllc,ut e1xccl)tioll t h ~ y  were first- 

Rs. 
. . .  
. . .  
. . . 
2 5 
40 

6 
7 

6 
9 

10 
11 

Died. Altitude exhaustioil 1 

9 ,  

29-4-26 

29-4-26 
30-4-26 

7 9 

7 9 

2 
3 
4 
5 

20-4-26 

I? / 4-3-26 
1;3 .;-5-26 
14 !)-.j-'36 

Rs. 
156 

9 9 

7 ,  

9 9 

9 9 

. . .  

. . . 
50 
7 0 

fj 2 
101 
I.;(; 

Exposure, exhaus- 
97 1 1 tion and lack of 

131 ,, J 

84 ,, Pneuinonia 

I ,, Exposure to blizzard 
69 Solcl. Very weak 
76 ,, Lame 

D i d .  Exhaustion 1 
Sold. Ve1.y weak 2 .; 

9 7  I 115 

76 
8 7 - '3 
4 3  

8 1 

1.5 1 6-.;-26 I 111 
16 9-.;-26 8 1 
17 I 11-5-26 73 
1 8  ,, I 121 

,, ) Exposure to bliz- 
,, ) zarcl 

Solcl. 
7 ,  

Died. Healst failure I . . .  
Sold. I 

Diecl. Colic 
Sold. Weak 

19 , 29-3-26 1 76 ,, 9 7 

30 I 4-6-26 1 71 ' 9 9  

2 1 9 ,  ~ 88 1 ,, -,--I 

I 
I I '  (Rs. 1996 1 10 diecl. 11 sold. 

70 
. . .  
6 0 
40 
40 
55 

Rs. 590 
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class men. They came quite willingly for Rs. 201- a inonth with 
rations and warm clothing. They were placed uncler the charge of 
our shikari, Kunchul~, who was excellent man in every way. The 
following is a complete list of our pony-men and porters:- 

1. Ahmad Abhun of Leh Caravanbashi 
2. Ghulam Shah. s/o Ahmacl Shah, of Leh Pony-man 
3. Ibrahim, s/o Siddik, of Chushot 9 9 

4. Habibullah, slo Raju Khan, of Leh 9 9 

5. Abdul Razak, s/o Ghulam Mhcl., of Leh 7 , 
6. Abdul Samad, s/o Rainzan, of Leh 3 9  

7. Sabu Malik, s/o Sainad Malik, of Stok J 9 

8. Ghulam, s/o Rasul, of Tegur ), 
9. Kunchuk, s/o Rabzaizg of Phyang, Shikari cii head-porter 

10. N i ~ n a  Tuiidup, s/o Chanpen Chuk, of 'Iiinis Porter 
11. Tashi I ,  s/o Tanzii~ L~ii1~1uf, of Tiinis 9 7  

12.  Puizchuk I, s/o Nancho, of Tiinis 9 7  

1'3. Tashi Punchuk, s/o Tashi, of Tinlis 9 ,  

14. Bande, s/o Nainclul, of Tiinis J 9 

15. Sewang Rapgis, s/o Orgiang, of  Ti~nis  7 7  

16. Zapgish, s/o Manla Tuncluf, of Tiinis , 9 

17. Kunzan, s/o Lupzan Tnnzin, of Timi3 9, 

18. Sitan Pilnchuk, s/o Chasgul, of Tiinis 9 9 

19. Saizam Luncluf, s/o Sanain Pilnchuk, of Tiinis 9 7 

20. Tashi 11, s/o Sanain Pmlchuk, of Tiinis , 9 

21. Puizchuk 11, s/o Siring Durje, of Tiinis 3 7  

22. Sanain Tarjis, s/o Lupzang Taiizin, of Ti~nis  9 ,  

2 .  Sewang Puizchulr, s/o Chotak, of Tiinis 9 7  

2 Sanain Tashi, s/o Tashi Gaonfild, of Tiinis 7 7 

2 5  Tuizduf Siring, s/o Saizam Punchuk, of Tiinis 9 9 

26. Tmzduf, s/o Palchung, of Timis 39 

27. Sewang Tashi, s/o Siring Uinchuk, of Tia 9,  

28. Tashi Murup, s/o Tunduf, of Tia 9 ,  

9 .  Siring 11, s/o Urg*iaad, of Tia 9 9 

80. Aziz, s/o Hassan, of She ,, 
31. Tashi Pulju, s/o Ghulain Piulchuk of Timorang 9 9 

32. Sultan, s/o Samad Ghani, of Leh JJ 

33. Ghulam Khadir, s/o Rasul, of Leh 9 9 

I had coilsidered the possible use of yaks, ca~llels and sheep as 
transport animals for thc rxpeclitioii. Tile first arc ]lot available for 
sale early in tl.ie year, ancl lwobably ~voulcl not be fit enough. They 
are of course excellent oil sno~v, but t1lc . j  do not carry 1o:~ils \\.ell in 
single file or in defiles, ancl I clo not think t1lc.y ~voold 1lnrre bctw as 
o.oocl as poilips. C:~lnels I coulcl not grt.  i ~ l i c l  they \\~c~ultl bt3 usi>lt3ss ? for crossing glaciers. Sheel) for tri~iisport must bc\ of tlicb riglit typtl 
aiid very fit a t  the coininpiicci~~c~iii~ of n jo~ l r l l~y .  Tllcly will nllly tnkc 
loacls in sacks, a11cl they also itrc accustoincd to ti-avcl ill hcrcls 
ratller tllall ill single tile. Thvy arc iuorr~ suitnblth for the o p ~ i  
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plateaus of the Lingzi-thang than for gorge country. Yaks, camels 
and particularly sheep would however have suffered less from the 
lack of grass than did our ponies. 

I£ I had the selection of transport for  such an expedition again, 
I should use a temporarby caravan of ponies to  take me to the 
Shaksgam, but I should rely entirely on porters for the exploration. 

Tempo~nry C'CLTCLUCL~Z. The rate for hire of animals,-ltnown as 
Res on the trade-route-is an  anna a mile as far  as Piinimik, and 
I kept rigidly to  this rate to that  place. For the large caravan of 
teinporary animals from Piinimik to the Shaltsgam, which I antici- 
pated woulcl occupy a fortilight's travel each way through desolate 
and almost grassless co~mtry, I fixed a contract mte a t  Rs. 371- per 
animal, inclusive of hire of pony-men. These men had to arrange 
for their own foocl and for the extra animals required for the carri- 
age of it. I bought the fodder required for all animals and issued 
i t  to the pony-men claily, cleducting the cost price from the wages of 
each man, when he was paicl off. Rislt of loss mas aoceptecl by the 
owners on these terms, and they were content. 

I had intended to  despatch every secoiicl or third clay the sur- 
plus ponies back to Piiniimik. The batches to be returned a t  various 
places were previously selected. Owing to casualties among the 
animals we coulcl not maintain this programme, and were compelled 
to leave a few ponies a t  each camping spot where there was grass, 
before they could face the return journey. 

With  the minor exception of the trouble on the Saser pass, 
the temporary caravan worked very well under their contract, ancl 
one of the men, Ali of Hondar in the Shyok Valley, returned 
pmlctually to Wood's Amphitheatre to bring us back a t  the encl of 
the expedition. 

GEOGRAPHICAL NAIYIES 

Colonel Burrard remarks in his S'ketc?~ of the Geoyrctphy and Geo- 
logy oj the Himuluyu ~Wountaiw c ~ n d  Tibet : " The llomeilclature of a 
mountain region should not be forced: i t  should grow spontanebusly, 
ancl we shoulcl never invent a name until its absence has become 
i~~conve~lient." In t,he area of our explorations there were but two 
rlamcha in existenccb, the S'h(tk.~flcrm vtrlley and the dyh i l  YarLge. The 
absrnce of namPs was inconvenient, ancl soinet,hillg hacl to be cloile 
ahout it. 

Colonel Wood's systcbm oil our east margin was to employ the 
i~lphahet: tlioilgh hc e x p r ~ s l y  stnt(x1 that  thr  letters hcb used mere to 
1,v ~ o r ~ y i ( l ( ' r ~ ( l  I , ro~is io~l i~l ,  yr t  ill all tllc~ corrc~sponcl~~11ce bt3for~ our 
~ * x p b b ( l i  tioll t h ~ ~ c  I ~ ~ t t ( ~ r s  had to 1)r osed. Thib tcbndtxncy is thereforr~ for 
provisional ]lames, wh:rtevel. one may Jay to the coatrary, to becoinex 
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permanent. The symbol K2, for the seconcl highest inountain 
in the world was used first i11 Colonel Montgomerie's angle book, 
and it has remained for seventy years. 

Our own system was an attempt t o  follow Colonel Burrard's 
principle; and we encouraged our men to  naine places. It is iizte- 
resting to  note tha t  they never ilained a single mountain, and the 
names they gsvtl to passes and valleys had to be clraggecl out of them. 
I am however conviilced tha t  these naiiles ineaii soinething definite to  
t'hein, and the alphabet cloes not. On our return to  Leh, we called 
one of our inen before Mr. Kuniclr of t,lle Moravian Mission and one 
of his native pastors. Each nainth was reconsiclerecl, ancl its cleri- 
vation and ~uitabil i t~y invest,igat,t~d. Tlic resulting names are qiven 
below. ,411 are in Ladalthi, R-lzich is :L clialvct of Tibetan. T tvoulcl 
add that  along th r  trarlr-routr, both Laclalrhi uucl TurBi iiaines are 
used indiscriminmtely, i111d I ain :~clcling a t  the end some of the 
Ladakhi naines used on tlie trade-route. with their meanings, as f a r  

Lrtdcrkll i ,,rtrrrr1s nppliecl to thr to-ecr of orria c.rp1or.atioi1.s. 

Kyagar Thso, " Tlir G rey-white Lalw." (Drrir.  Kyrt or skyn,  
grey ; gn 1. oib kn i. white.) 

Icyagar Kangri, "The Icgagar Glacier." The word ICcrl,g-~i ineaiis 
6 6  . ice mountain." To the ~mt~clucatc~cl native mind, a large 
glacier is an ice inountt~in, and the peak a t  its head merely . . 
a protuberance a t  one end of t,lltl mountain. As Kang-ri is 
used by eclucatc~cl Tibetans rtilcl Europeans to clenote inoun- 
tains and not glaciers (e. g. Alinq Kangri, Teram Kangri). 
i t  woulrl lend to confusion if we Itrere to  use "Kyngar . .' Kangri for tllr g1acie.r. I therefore use the exl,ression 
6 6 Kyagrtr glaciein." ( I n  this connection. tile old name for 

the Siacheii glacier is " Saichar Ghainri. I believe this is 
really " Siachen l<nngri," wliicll mas the name qiven me in 
PBaidinik for this ~ lac ie r . )  

Mnrpo La, " Tlie R ~ c l  Pass." (Deriv. ,+In~.po, Red.) 
Lungpa Mrtrpo, " The Rrcl Ravinr " or " Valley." Ltc7,gpn is 

plarecl first hy tlle inen for euphony. 
Lungmo-clihr, " T1ie Bix Valley." (The word " clrlr,~ " is n sufiis. 

derived fro111 "c-l~lre),mo" i n ~ a ~ i i n g  "big." Strict(1y the 
vallej- slloulcl prohnbly br " l,rr),<gptr c~lrlt~,tn,o." But for 
euphony, we were told, a La~laklii would always use the 
suffix, ancl convert the noun into its f(~1niniue form.) This 
is Woocl's valley " I. " 

Sa-Kang La, "The Earth and Ice Pass." (Deriv. Rn, earth; 
Knng, ice.) This pass, a t  tlie head of t'he Lungmo-chlie, 
consists of two convergent saddle glaciers whose snouts 
join but  whose trunks are separated by a t,ongue of land. 

Sa ~ h n ~ ~ a ,  " The Valley of Eart8h," or " Mud." The slopes 
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and valley bottom were covered with a layer of mud. 
Shaksgain itself appears t o  mean either " The Box of Pebbles," 

or  " The Dry Pebbles." (Deriv. Rlink(-ma), pebbles; Gnnl 
or sgnm, box, or possibly kctm or sknw, dry.) 

Bug-Shaksgam, " The False Shalrsgain." 
Dizma La. Dizmct seeins to  ineail " many coloured." The 

rocks on this pass were of a mauve and violet tint. 
Kadpa-ngonpo La, " The Blue Rift  Pass." ( Deriv. Kctdpcr, 

r i f t  or quarry ; Nyonyo, blue.) This pass lies close to the 
Karakorain pass ancl a t  the heacl of Wood's valley " A." 
Near the pass there is a blue scar froin a fall of the hill- 
side. I have used the word Lunypct Nyonyo ( " The Blue 
Valley ") for valley " 8." 

The Aghil Depsang, the Tatai- Lungpa, the Tatar La, and the 
Kalmuli Lungpa were named by us without reference to 
our men. 

Pang-dang-sa, " The Grassy Plain." ( Deriv. Pnny or Sycrny, 
turf ; rlnny or tl~ctnq, plain ; scr, earth, ground.) A oamp- 
ing-grouncl for caravans west of the Saser pass. 

Skyangpo-chhe, " The Great Wilcl-Ass." ( Deriv. Nkyctny or 
Kyctng, wild ass; yo, male ; chhr ,  big, see crbove I L ~ ~ P I *  

Lungmo-cllhe.) A camping-grouncl west of the Saser pass. 
Mamo-stong, " The Thousand Demons." ( The spelling on old 

inaps LW~cryistltn,~y seems to  me to be incorrect. w e  were 
told tha t  a legend existed that  a large ilumber of "bad 
Inen " from Central Asia were killed by an avalanche on 
the r\Iainostong glacier, ancl that  the derivation was A/li~n?o, 
demons : stony, thousancl.) 

Ang-kar-shak Meailing doubtful ; clerivation seems to be il~r!l 
( -gy(lq ), junction of ice ancl the inouiltain side ; 9ct7. or 
kro. ( -PO ), white : shirk ( -mrr ), pebbles. The meaning may 
be " a  moraine," for the tracle-route here traverses a 
moraine west of the Srtser pass. 

Bong-ro-chan, " The Place of the Dead Ass." ( Deriv. Bon!~ 
(-bu ), a haygage ass ; r.o, a corpse ; chnn, having.) A 
locality just west, of the Sasclr pass. 

Sa-ser, " Yellow (4round." ( Deriv. xrt, earth, ? ().round ;  PI., 

yellow.) The name is give11 first to  a spot 111 the upper 
Shyok, and from this the pass becomes the " Saser La." 

Dep~ang ,  "The Open Plateau. " (Deriv. 7)rgs 01- Tldpps, elevatecl 
plain ; .swn!/ or snn:/.strny, open, clear.) 

The epelling for the glacier explored by the De Filippi expedi- 
tion ehoulrl undoubterl1,y he "Rimo, " not " Remo. " There appears to 
b no word in c ~ i t h ~ r  Turki or Laclakhi, with the Rrcymo sound. 
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Rimo, in Ladakhi means either a picture, band, or stripe. It is 
also possible tha t  the word is merely a feminine form of the word Ri, 
a mountain. The assistants in the Survey of India a t  the time of 
the Kashmir survey, 1835-1864, spelt the names exactly as they 
sounded in English. 

The initial 's7 before the consonants 'g' 'k' and 'p', which 
I believe is always silent in Eastern Tibetan, is generally pronouncecl 
by the Ladakhi. It is cert'ainly used in Shak-synm, Skynngpo-chhe, 
Spitok, Skirdu. W e  found the silent variant in the words, sKyclpr 
spang-dnng-sn. The aspirated 'h'  is noticeable in Ladakh in such 
words as Thso, chhenmo. 

The Ladakhi does not seem to have a great number of topogra- 
phical terms in common use ; and he does not discriminate much 
between a ravine and an open valley. He  seems more concerned 
with how the word appeals to his sense of hearing. H e  may 
use the word Trokpo, which literally means a mountain brook, 
for quite a large tributary; and he will use the worcl 
Lungpn (or its feminine form, Lungmo, if he chooses), which is 
more strictly a fairly large tributary, to denote a brook. The 
word Lnrtsa, which means literally "the foot of a pass," is gene- 
rally used for the camping-ground a t  the foot. But PuZo, which 
actually means a "shelter hut," seeins to be used regardless of 
whether there is a hut  or not. Brnngsn, a "camping-ground," is 
also sometimes loosely used instead of hnl.tsn, or Pulo, though i t  
generally appears more often away froin the iinlnecliate vicinity of 
passes. 
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